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PREFACE
The title of this book has been chosen for the sake of

simplicity. The full name of the language is Serbo-Croatian.

It must be emphasized that Croatian, except for slight

differences of dialect and vocabulary, is absolutely the

same language as Serbian, only \M'itten with the Latin

alphabet with diacritic signs. Knowledge of both the

Cyiillic and Latin (Croatian) alphabets is indispensable to

any student of Serbo-Croatian, therefore it is recommended

to practise as much as possible the transcription of words

'sviitten in Cyrillic into Latin, and vice versa.

In the English exercises the sentences have sometimes

been framed according to the rules of Serbian syntax,

in order to accustom the student to its peculiarities.

We wish to thank Mr. Suvakovic for the time and labour

he has given us by helping with the accentuation.

D. S.

N. F.
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INTRODUCTION

1. THE SERBIAN LANGUAGE

The Serbian language is one of thje Slavonic languages ,i and

therefore also one of the family of Indo-European languages.
It is spoken by more than ten millions of Serbs and Croats living
in the following countries and territories : the kingdoms of

Serbia and Montenegro, Bosnia and Flercegovina, Dalmatia

and the islands, Croatia and Slavonia, in parts of Istria and in

the former 'Serbian Duchy' [SrpsJca Vojvodina) in Soutiiern

Hungary, which includes the districts of purely Serbian nation-

ality, known as Baranja, Banat, and Ba6ka. There are also

large colonies of Serbs and Croats in the United States and in

South America.

The language of both Serbs and Croats is, with the exception
of inevitable differences of dialect and vocabulary, one and the

same
;
thus it is customary to speak of it as the Serbo-Croatian

language. Very closely allied to the Serbo-Croatian language,
of which it may be considered almost a dialect, is the language
of the one and a half million Slovenes who inhabit the southern

parts of the provinces of Styria and Carinthia, the province of

Carniola, and the districts of Trieste and Gorica (Gorizia) in

Austria. The Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes are all included in

the term Southern Slavs or Jugo-Slavs {jug, pronounce yug=
south in Serbian) .

The Serbs, being members of the Eastern or Orthodox Church,
use the alphabet known as the Cyrillic, the Croats and Slovenes,

being Roman Catholics, use the Latin alphabet. The Cyrillic

alphabet is also used in Russia and Bulgaria, i.e. by all orthodox

1 The Slavonic languages fall into three groups, the Eastern

(Russian, i.e. Great Russian and Little Russian), the Southern

(Bulgarian, Serbo-Croatian, and Slovene), and the Western

(Bohemian or Chekh or Czech, Slovak, Polish, and Lusatian-
Wendish or Sorbish) .
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Slavs. The Latin alphabet, as used by the Groats and Slovenes,
is the same as that used in England except for the fact that a few

consonants have been furnished with diacritic signs to represent
certain complex sounds.

The Cyrillic alphabet is so called after St. Cyril, who, with

his brother Methodius, converted the Slavs in Moravia in the

ninth century, and are known as the
'

Slavonic apostles '. The
Slavs of the Balkans were actually converted by their disciples.

These two missionaries were Greeks of Salonica, but they knew
the language of the Balkan Slavs, who at that time were already
settled up to within a few miles of Salonica, and St. Cyril is

credited with the invention of this alphabet to help the success

of his mission, and to enable the Holy Scriptures to be written

in the various Slavonic languages. This alphabet is founded

on the Greek, but contains a number of letters representing

sounds which did not exist in Greek. Some of these letters are

supposed to have been borrowed from Semitic sources, others

were freshly elaborated.

The foreigner should learn the Cyrillic alphabet, but he must

also sooner or later make himself familiar with the language
as expressed by the Latin alphabet. A knowledge of both

alphabets is essential both from the literary and from the

practical points of view.

It may be pointed out that the Cyrillic alphabet as used in

Serbia and Montenegro, &c., is purely phonetic in that each

single sign by itself represents one and only one sound in the

language, which can hardly be said of any other European

alphabet. Conversely, there are no sounds in the language
other than those expressed by its alphabet. The same holds

good of Croatian, except that one or two double letters are still

used.

2. THE ALPHABET

The Cyrillic alphabet as used in Serbia consists of thirty

letters. It originally contained more, but was reformed and sim-

plified in the first half of the nineteenth century by the great

Serbian philologist and author Vuk Stefanovic Karadzic (1787-

1864), who, by this means, brought it into complete accord with
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the phonetics of the modern spoken language. Being originally
founded on the Greek, the order of the letters is mainly that of

the Greek alphabet. The Croatian alphabet naturally follows

the order of the Latin, but in the accompanying scheme (pages
12 and 13) this order has been altered in order to show the

correspondence between it and the Serbian Cyrillic.

The following is the Croatian alphabet in the order of the

Latin letters, with the Cyrillic equivalents :

a A



CYRILLIC

Printed

a A
6 B

B B

r r

A A

% f)

e E

M(5K

3 3

H H

j J

K K

j[ A

Jh Jb

M M
H H

}hlb

Written

a o/&

/ £
e J'

e O

I

3 3
u a

U /IP

n Jf

LATIN
Printed

a A

b B

V V

g CJ

d D

d(dj),D

gj Dj

e E

V
z

n
c

Z

z

j J

k K
1 L

IJLJ

m M
n N

nj Nj

Written

a j4-

V-

<f3^
S

V.

V

X

J

nJf

Pronunciation

English a in father.

English h

English V

English g in go

English d

(A sound between tlio

English d in dune

and j in John

English e in pet

j English
s in pleasure

\ French j' in jour

English z

English i in machine

English 3/
in i/et

English k

English I

j English
I in million

\ Italian gl in egli

English m

English n

i English n in new

\ Frenchgn in Boulogne
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CYRILLIC
Ord.
No.

18

19

20

21

22

23

Printed

O
n n

p p

c C

T T

24
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Note on Foreign Words

Foreign proper names when transliterated in Cyrillic are

spelt
'

phonetically ', e.g.

ShaTcespeare
= lUeKcnnp ; Glasgow = Fjiasroy or FjiaaroB

;

Wi Iliam= BH.^eM; John= '[^QB..

Foreign words as a rule have to conform to the Serbo-Croatian

rules of phonetics and orthography, e.g.

pro/essor
= np5(|)ecop ; engineer= iiYim.mbQ^

3. THE PRONUNCIATION
The pronunciation of Serbo-Croatian is infinitely easier for

English-speaking people than is that of any of the other Slavonic

languages. The rule in Serbo-Croatian is
'

to write as you

speak and to speak as you write
'

(Vuk, cf. p. 10). The

pronunciation of each individual letter is in all cases the same,

therefore the only difficulty is to learn the value of each letter.

The vowels h, e, a, o, y are all pronounced
'

openly
'

as in

Italian, cf. p. 12 f.

The great majority of the consonants also present no difficulty

whatever. The only consonants which call for special remark

are the following : m and >k, h and y, ti and 1^.

m is a voiceless ^ consonant exactly like English sli\ >k is the

corresponding voiced ^ consonant pronounced like s in the

English word pleasure, or like j in the French word jour,

q is a voiceless consonant exactly like English ch in clialk ;

y is the corresponding voiced consonant pronounced like j in the

English word John.

The only difficulty is with the two consonants K and ^,

though it is by no means insurmountable. To pronounce these

two consonants the teeth must be brought close together and the

lips slightly opened The blade ^ of the tongue must cleave to

the inside of the gums of the upper teeth and be slightly drawn

1 The difference between a voiceless and a voiced consonant
is that a voiceless consonant is pronounced with breath from the

mouth only, while to pronounce a voiced consonant a stream of

breath from the chest is necessary.
2 The blade is the part of the tongue immediately behind the

point and including it.
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back at the moment when the stream of breath comes out of the

chest through the mouth. The important point is that ii is a

voiceless and ^ the corresponding voiced consonant. Thus fe and

i) correspond to h and i^
and are very similar to them in sound,

only they are palatal consonants/ which h and y are not.

The consonant x before a consonant, as in xBkjia.= thanlcs., is

pronounced like ch in Scottish loch, but before a vowel like an

ordinary English ^, as in xkpT:iiiB.
= paper.

It is important also to notice the difference between n. and Jb,

and between h and h>
;

Jb and h> are the softened or palatal forms

of ji and H, just as li and ^ are the softened or palatal forms of

T and a. Their pronunciation is perfectly easy and natural for

English-speaking people except at the end of words, a position

in which for that matter these letters in Serbo-Croatian seldom

occur
;

in the middle of words they sound like I and n in the

English words million and new.

4. THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF SOUNDS

1. Vowels

Besides the five normal vowels—a, e, h, o, y—p can also rank

as a vowel when it is (1) between two consonants, or (2) at the

beginning of a word before a consonant
;

in these cases it is

strongly rolled as in Scotland, e.g.

1. Cp5nH=a 8erb {masc.) ; T^roBaui=merc^'?i* ; HBpcT=
firm.^

2. i>i)a.=rust ; |)BaTH ce= to wrestle
; p^aB= 6ac?.

p very seldom occurs as a vowel-sound before or after a vowel
;

when it does it is indicated by two dots, e.g.

^ K and ^, besides being the result respectively of T-f- j and
a-f j (cf. p. 18), are also the result, in words of compara-
tively modern formation, of K+j and K-f-e, r-t-j and r+e, e.g.
tibuidiK = corner (from Turkish kiushk, cf. Mosque, a pavilion),
MaiieAOHHJa= Ifacedoma (k+ e) , Ma^ap (also Mayap) = Ilagyar,
'Bd^^e= George, ]^eHepaji=gfew6ra?, though there is now no k or r

audible in these words.
2 Even in words of foreign origin, e.g. Tpne3apHJa=dwi'n.gr-

room^ from the Greek TpaneCdpiov.
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^i)6^e [3 sylldihles)
= throat (diminutive).

3a|>^aTii (4 syllables) = ^0 become rusty.

All vowels, including p, may be either short or long.

* Movable A'
Particular mention must be made of what is known as the

'movable a'. In Serbian only the following four groups of

consonants are possible at the end of words : ct, uit, sji,, mji, ;

when a word would end in any other group than these, an a is

inserted in the nom. sing.^ but disappears in the other cases

where the word naturally ends in a vowel
;
but in the gen. plur.

the a reappears in these words, a phenomenon caused by the

fact that the invariable long final a of this case is of compara-

tively modern origin. E.g.

Nom. sing. Kbli^i^= cotton, thread.

Gen. sing. K6HU,a.

Gen. plur. KOHai^a.

It is very frequent in the nom. sing. masc. of adjectives, e.g.

jK^aan {masc. )
= thirsty ,

but ^Ke^Ha {fern. )
.

In the case of foreign words practice varies
;
thus one finds

both 4>'aKT and ^anax.
Final ji and o

Final ji of a syllable, and especially of a word, very frequently
becomes o. In words which originally ended in -oji in the nom.

sing, the two o's then combine into one long vowel, but the ji

reappears in the other cases, e.g.

BO {m.)=ox, gen. sing. BOJia.

CTO {m.) = table, gen. sing. CTOJia.

cd = salt, gen. sing, cojih, the nom. sing, of which was origi-

nally BOJi, CTOJi, and coji.

In other cases the ji appears as o after another vowel when

final, reappearing in other cases, e.g.

6'^o=white (nom. sing, masc), but 6^n.ai=white (nom. sing,

fem.), 6ejim= white (nom. plur. masc). This phenomenon
occurs most frequently in the past participle of the verbs, e.g.

HMao = (fee) had (masc. sing.), but HMajia=(sfee) had (fem.

sing.).
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It may also occur in the middle of words when n. is at the end

of a syllable, e.g.

ceb6di= migration (originally ceji6a).

BJiaji;aou;a, gen. sing, of BJikji,diJiB.u,
= ruler (e.g. king).

Cf. also Bebrpaijj,= Belgrade (lit. the white city, originally

Beji-rpaA).

2. Consonants

The consonants, according to the manner of their articulation,

fall into the two groups :

1. Voiced : 6, b, r, «, i), >k, 3, y.

2. Voiceless : n, (|), k, t, ii, m, c, h, is,, x.

Bule of the assimilation of Consonants

When a voiced and a voiceless consonant come together,
assimilation takes place, i.e. both must be either voiced or

voiceless : (1) a voiceless consonant becomes voiced before

a voiced consonant, and (2) vice versa, e.g.

(1) CB^A^a {f.)=wedding is derived from CBaT+6a (cb&t (m.)
=

wedding guest)

bTSi\}6miidi {f.)=fatherland ,, ,, 0TaH+ 6HHa(6Tau; (m.)
=father)

{2) cpncKn {adj.)
= Serbian ,, ,, cp6+ CKH (cp6HH (m.)

= Serbian {m.)

Bpkni[,n {nom.pl.) = sparrows ,, Bpa6 + i;h (spaSai;

{m.)= sparrow)

Exceptions :
js, remains before c and m, e.g.

np6;3;ceAHHK {m.)=president.

03;inKpiiHyTii= to open slightly.

B never changes into ^ and does not change preceding voiceless

consonants, e.g.

KOJieBKa (/.) (not K0Jie^K3i)= cradle.

KJi^TBa (/.) (not KiLejifidi)
= curse .

Most Important Phonetic Rules

I. The gutturals k, r, x are
'

softened
' when followed (1) by

e and (2) by h, as follows :

2086 g
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1. {a) Before e, k changes into ^i, r into hi, x into m, in voc.

sing, of masculine nouns, e.g.

Norn, sing., syK (m.), wolf, voc. sing. syqe.

,, 66r [m.),god, ,, ,, 66>Ke,

jj^fx {m.), spirit, ,, ,, Ayme.

(b) In the 2nd and 3rd person singular of the aorist tense

(cf. p. 187 f.), e.g. peKH= to tell, T'pri{yTii
= to pull.

1st p. pgKOX, I told, 2nd and 3rd p. pSne.

,, Tprox, I pulled, ,, ,, Tjpme.

(c) In certain words derived from those ending in these

consonants, e.g.

Apyr (m.), companion ; 3;py>KHTH ce, to keep company.
KonaK (m.), a hostel

; KonaHHTH, to spend the night.

cyx {adj.), dry ; cymnxH, to dry (transitive).

2. Before h, r changes into 3, k into i^, x into c, in the nom.

dat. voc. inst. loc. pi. of most nouns whose stems end in these

consonants, e.g.

6y6per (m.), hidney, nom. voc. pi. 6y6pe3H, dat. inst. loc.

6y6pe3HMa.

ByK (m.), wolf, nom. voc. pi. Byu;H, dat. inst. loc. Byu;HMa.

cupoMax (m.), poor man, nom. voc. pi. cnpoiviacH, dat. inst.

loc. cnpoMacHMa.

II. If i^ and 3 are followed by e or h, they become q and jk, e.g.

3eq {m.),hare [masc], voc. sing. 3eHe, senni^a {f.),hare [fern.).

Kues {m.), prince, ,, ,, KHeme.

OTdi-iJ, [m.), father, ,, ,, one.

III. In the case of verbs whose roots end in r, k, and x, these

consonants coalesce with the t of the infinitive ending -th and

form h,, cf. p. 102.

IV. The palatal consonant j, in such syllables as -ja-, -je-,

-JM-, -jy-, affects most of the non-palatal consonants if they

immediately precede it. Such consonants coalesce with j into

one sound, as follows :

a+ j
=

^, e.g. MJi^l)!! {adj.) = younger, derived from Mjia^i + jn
^

t:-\- i
= h, e.g. JbyiiVL {adj.)

= more angry ,, ,, JbjT +JH
1
-JH is the sign of the comparative.
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3+j = >K, e.g. SpTKfi {adj .)
^ quicker ,

decived from 6p3 +JH
c+j = iu, e.g. Kftiiia (/.)=ram ,, ,, khc +ja
i^+ j

= H, e.g. y>KH4aHMH (m.) a native

ofYmiiu,e ,, ,, y/Knm-jaHHH
H+ j

=
ti>, e.g. Tatfcfi {adj. )= thinner

Ji4-j
= ^, e.g. Bece.te {n.)=joy

r+j = >K, e.g. apa/KH {adj.)=dearer

K+j = H, e.g. janfi {adj.)— stronger

x+j = m, e.g. THmfi {adj .)
= quieter

Tan +JH
Beceji + je

apar +jn
jaK +JH
THX +JH

Further, if such consonants are in their turn preceded by
3 or c, these become respectively >k and m, e.g.

rposA {m.)=bunch of grapes, but rpom^e {n.)=grap€s (collec-

tive noun), from rpo3^e = rpo3A-je.

jiMCT {m.) = leaf, sheet {of paper), but Jiftmiie {n.)
= leaves

(collective noun), from jiiiciie= JiHCT-je.

BocHa {f.)= Bosnia, but BomitaK (m.) = o Bosnian (m.),

from BocftaK =BocH-jaK.

Further, when the syllables beginning with j are immediately

preceded by the consonants 6, n, b, m, the letter Ji is inserted

and coalesces with j, forming the consonant a>, e.g.

rpy6JbTi {adj.)
= coarser, ruder, derived from rpyS + JH

CKynjbu {adj.)
= more expensive, dearer ,, ,, cnyn +JH

m^BAiTi {adj.)
= livelier ,, ,, /Kub +jh

6 esyMJbe {n.)= madness ,, ,, 6e3yM+je

V. Sometimes ;i; and t disappear before u;, ^i, and y, e.g.

Nom. sing. OTau; {m.), father, gen. sing. 6u;a, voc. sing, one

,, ,, cyJidin {m.), judge, ,, ,, cy^a, ,, ,, cyne

But in some cases they are left unchanged, as in words which

end in -Tan, e.g.

Nom. sing. nonexaK {m.)= beginning, nom. pi. nonexu,!!.

VI. If the groups of consonants 3^, ct, mx precede the follow-

ing consonants : 6, k, ji, jb, u, h, h>, -fl and x are omitted for the

sake of euphony, whereupon assimilation takes place, e.g.

B2
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roaSa {/.)=feast, derived from rocT+Ga (rocT {m..)=guest).

MacHa {adj. /. ,
the masc. form is ukcTdiU) = greasy ,

derived

from-MacT+Ha (MacT {f.)=fat).

3. Double vowels and double consonants

There are no double vowels or double consonants in Serbo-

Croatian .^ If two identical vowels happen to come together they
are each separately pronounced, e.g.

u,|)H00K
= Ltpno-OK= hlack-eyed.

n6opaTH= no-6paTH= io finisJi ploughing.

But if they are the result of the lapse of a consonant, they
coalesce into one long vowel, e.g.

cHa {f.)
= daughter-in-law ,

for cnaa from cnaxa. (N.B. the

forms cnaja and cnaxa are also used.)

caT {m.)=^watch, hour, for caaT, from caxax.^

If through assimilation or for any other reason two identical

consonants happen to come together one of them is omitted, e.g.

TpruyTii^ to pull. bTpTn\Tii= to pull away ,
from OTTprnyTM—

oji,TprHyTH.

ca^HTH = to plant, paca^HTH= to plant about, from paccaAHTH—
paacaAHTH.

5. THE ACCENT
The accent in Serbo-Croatian is musical, and is of four different

kinds : there are two long and two short accents.

1. One of the two long is rising, marked '

as in biiho [n.]
—

wine
;
the other \s falling, marked '^, as in sjiSto {n.)= justice.

There is no difficulty in distinguishing these
;

in the first the

voice rises considerably before the beginning of the next

syllable, e.g.

The only diphthongs in Serbo-Croatian are those ending in -
j ,

e.g. Mo']
= mine, Kpaj (m.) = endi words such as navKa (/. )

=
science are regarded as of three syllables.

Cf, also such w^ords as bo, p. 16.
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In the second the voice falls considerably before the beginning

of the second syllable, e.g.

3Jia

a
TO

2. As for the two short accents, one of them is also rising,

marked \ as in cejio {n .)
^ village , >KeHa {f.)^woman or wife ;

the other is falling, marked ", as in Kylia [f.] chouse, no./be (ti.)
=

field. The difference between these may be illustrated : in the

first the voice rises only slightly before the beginning of the

next syllable, e.g.

ejio, ena

In the second the voice falls abruptly before the beginning of

the next syllable, e.g.

Ky\ no\
ylia, oJhOi

The difference between these two short accents is clearer when

the short falling accent occurs on a word of one syllable, e.g.

Ton (m .
)
= ^iannon .

on

Each word can have only one of the four accents. In a word

of more than one syllable the accent may come on any syllable

except the last, which is never accented. Mono-syllabic words

can only have one of the falling accents (",")• The long and

the short rising accents ('," )
are usually followed by an un-

accented syllable. Different forms of the same word, e.g. different

cases of the same substantive, may be differently accented, and

the accent may shift from one syllable to another, e.g. 6per (m. )

=

hill, dat. sing. Spery, nom. pi. 6peroBH, dat. pi. SperoBHMa.
The only words which are not accented are the proclitics

^ and

enclitics ^
;

the former preceding and the latter following the

1 These are the majority of the prepositions, the negative
particle ne, and such conjunctions as n, a, hh, ^a.

2 These are the shortened forms of the personal and reflexive

pronouns, such as Me, tc, ce, mm, th. My, ra, il, and the shortened
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accented word, and forming virtually part of it, though in

certain phrases the accent may go to a proclitic, when the

following word has a falling accent, e.g. ko^ Kyiie^=at home, 3a

Aan (aaH) =m a day, in the former of which the preposition Koa
takes the accent of the substantive nyha, while in the latter

the preposition 3a takes the accent of the substantive aaH, but

changes it to'' (cf. p. 35).

The unaccented syllables may be either short or long. The

long unaccented syllable is marked in the present volume by
the sign ", e.g. speivie {n.)

= time, weather, gen. pi. BpcMena,

jiOHau; {m.)=pot, gen. pi. jioHau,a. Such long unaccented

syllable (or syllables) always follow the accented syllable and

never precede it.

The following is a list of important words which are spelt

in the same way and only differentiated by accent :

rpaA= hail rpaa= town
, fortress

ji,pjrdi
= companion (/.) apyra= second (/.)

KyniiTii = to buy - KyuiiTm = to picic uj)

Tb])!d.
— wooded hill ropa= ioorse (/,)

ji,yrR
= rainbow ji,yrdi

= long (/.)

paHHTH= to feed pannTM = to wound
cejLO = village meeting q,qro = village

udiC^dog udiC= {!) waist, {2) girdle

(5a6a=father 5a5a= grandmother ,
old woman

BpdiTdi
= the door BpaTa= necfc (gen. sing.)

K'd]Xdi
= bath Ka^a or Kdiji,

= when

CdiM= alone (m.) caM=am
ce/i;HM= Z grow gray ceji,HM= I sit

6. THE DIALECTS

There are three main dialects : (1) the sto-dialect, (2) the

fcaj-dialect, and (3) the ^-dialect, which are the words for tvhat

in these three dialects respectively. The first, which is gradually

superseding the other two, is spoken over by far the greater part

of Serbian and Croatian territory, and is the most beautiful of the

forms of the present of 6fiTH and xt^th, and the interrogative

particle jih.
1 But this expression is also frequently accented KOfl KyKe.
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three dialects. It is the standard literary language of the

Serbo-Groats. The A;a;-dialect is spoken to the west of Agrani
and resembles Slovene. The ^a-dialect is spoken comparatively
over a very small area in N. Dalmatia and the islands. The
^to-dialect is divided into three sub-dialects which are differen-

tiated by the threefold pronunciation of the long e (the old

Slavonic 1i), namely e, je (or nje), and n. These are accord-

ingly known as the e-' sub '-dialect, the je-' sub '-dialect, and
the 1*-' sub '-dialect (t*

= H), e.g.

e-subd. Aexe {n.)
= child.

/e-subd. AHJexe.

'i
a-subd. AHTC.

The dialect chosen for this book is the ^<o(
= mTo)-dialect and

its e-sub-dialect, which in recent years, at any rate as far as

Serbian literature is concerned, has been gaining ground at the

expense of the je-dialect. The t^-dialect is used in certain

parts of Dalmatia.

The e-dialect is spoken and written in almost the whole of the

kingdom of Serbia, and in the Serbian districts of Southern

Hungary. It is the modern literary language of these parts. The

je-dialect predominates in Bosnia, Hercegovina, Montenegro ;

Dalmatia, and is the dialect in which the greater part of Serbian

literature is written, including all the national epics as edited

by Vuk Stefanovic Karadzic, and also his classical translation

of the Holy Scriptures ;
it is also the modern literary language

of Croatia, Bosnia, Hercegovina, and Montenegro.

But the difference between the two is really small, and one

who has mastered the e-dialect has no difficulty in understanding
the je-dialect.

The essential difference is this. The old Slavonic e
(-fe) has

remained long in certain Serbo-Croatian words, while in others

it has become short. Where it is still long the e-dialect has e,

while the j'e-dialect has nje, the accent on which varies according

to that on the same word in the e-dialect, e.g.

e-dialect : ceno, je-dialect : ciijeHO
=

/iat/

peKa, pHJeKa= Wt;er

HOJieBKa, K6jiiijeBKa= cradle
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Where it has become short the e-dialect has e, while the

je-dialect has je, the accent remaining the same, e.g.

e-dialect : sepa, Je-dialect : Bi%])di=faith, religion

M&CTO, m]^cto = place

ceAHM, cje3,iiM
= / sH

When in such cases e is preceded by Ji or h the j is naturally
written in combination with these consonants, e.g.

e-dialect : ji^to, Je-dialect : .leTO = summer

Similarly, when e is preceded by t or 3, these consonants

appear in the je-dialect as !i or ^, e.g.

e-dialect : 3eu,a, je-dialect : i)eu,di^= children

T^paTH, iiibjydLTR^^ to drive (transitive)

Finally, when e is followed by or j, it becomes h in the

je-dialect, e.g.

e-dialect : a&o, Je-dialect : ji,mo=part

Beorpajii, Bubrpdiji,— Belgrade

1 Though spellings such as ajei^a, TJgpaTn, are also found.



PART I

CHAPTER 1

EASY PRONOUNS AND NOUNS

§1. OBo = this 1^ > =that
OHO J

5bo je
= this is ^

*'

. y = that is
OHO jej

OBO cy = these are ^^^
^Y l = those are

OHO cyJ

These expressions are used, whatever the gender of the

object referred to, as follows : obo je, obo cy refer to

things near the first person, or to the speaker ;
to je, to cy

refer to things near the second person, or to the person

spoken to
;

oho je, oho cy refer to things which are at

a considerable distance from both.

It is important to notice that the English phrases these are

and those are are rendered in Serbian by obo cy, to cy, and

OHO cy, which literally mean this are and that are.

§ 2. mTa = ivJiat ko = who

In accordance with what has been said above, the answer

to the questions

nrra je obo ? ^what is this?

KO je OBO ? = ivho is this ?

is usually

TO je
= that is.

Similarly :

uiTa je TO ? = what is that :

KO je TO ? = who is that /
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are answered by :

OBO je
= this is.

Similarly :

mia je oho ? = ivhat is that {yonder) ?

k6 je OHO ? =who is that {yonder) ?

are answered by :

OHO }e
= that is.

= table

§ 3. Vocabulary

OBO je :

HJiaJBas (7)1.)=pencil

AHBHT (in.)
= inkstand

caT (m.)
=

(1) watch, (2) hour

HacoBHHK (rn.)
= watch, clock

nemsiJb {m.)^comh

KanyT (ni.)
= coat

npcjiyK {m.)
= waistcoat

KOBepT (m.)= envelope

Ky$ep {m.)
= trunk

caHAyK {m.)=- wooden box ^

Clip {m.)
= cheese

mellep (in.)
=
sugar

H,Hnejia {f.)
= hoot, shoe

napana {f.)
= sock, stocking

qeTKa (/. )
= brush

cyKH>a (/. )
= skirt

6jiy3a {f.)
= blouse

xa-i>HHa (J.) ^ladies' dress

3aBeca (/. )
= curtain

pyKaBHD,a {f.)= glove

nania (/.)
= tumbler

1 N.B. letter-hox^cknjs^ymiiL'sai iiiicMa.
2 N.B. room= space= ueCTO.

h65K {7n.)=knife

TaEbiip {7n.)=plate

CJiaHHK (7n.)= salt-cellar

cajiBCT (7n.)= napkin
CTO (m.)

acTaji (m.)

xjie6 (ni.) ^
^ 7 7/.

, , „; , . > =^ bread, loaf
(x)jieoaui {m.) J

6oKaJi {771.)
=jug

KOHan; (7n.)= cotton, thread

npcT {m.)=finger

qaj {m.)
= tea

HiaKa (f.)=handfid

pyKa (f.)=hand, arm

Hora {f.)
=

leg

co6a (/. )
= room '^

Mapana {f.)=handkerchief

Kparna {f.)
= collar

ManiHa (f.)
= tie

KOinyyta (/. )
= shirt

MaH5KeiHa (/. )
=
cuff
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KamiiKa (/. )
=
spoon

^

Kainqima (/. )
=
tea-spoon

MapKa {j.)=-stamj)

xapTiija
'^

{f.)=paper

ojiOBKa (f.)=pencil

TpenaBima {J.)
=
eye-lid

MacTiioHima (f.)=inkstaiul

BiiybyniKa (/.) =fork

mii\e (n.)=Jace
^ ejio (n. )

=
fore]Iead

OKO (n.)
=

ei/e

yeo (or yxo) {n.)
= ear

rpjio (n.)
= throat

KOJieHO (n.)=knee
CTonajio (n.)=foot

MacTimo {n.)
= in}c

nposop (m .
)
= window

sfi^ (m.) =ioall

noji, (m.)

naxoc (m.)^

opMUH {m.)
= cupboard

=
floor

ycHa or ycmma (/.)
= Up

Koca (/.)
=

(!) ^^'^^^* (collective ;

a hair =3Ji^Ka), (2) scytJie

iirjia {f.)= needle

HHo;i,a (/. ) =pin

opa^a (f.)=^chin, heard

rjiaea (/. )
= head

iiepo {n.)=pen
o^ejio (n.)

=
suit^ clothes

j^yrivie (n.)
= hutton

3JiaT0 (n.)=gold

cpeopo {n.)
= silver

OJIOBO (n.)
= leud

rBOJK^e {n.)=iron
nncMO {n.)

= letter

TO je :

6piijaH {m.)
= razor

AyineK {ni.)=mattress

canyH {m.)
=
soap

y6pyc(m.) 1^^^^^
neniKfip (m.),

noKpiiBa^j (?/«.)
=

fcZan/iei,(]'wiZt^ HiiBimyK (m.) =pe{/, or /iooA;

KpeBCT (m. )
=M, bedstead uiTan (m. )

= stick

H'apmaB (m. )
=

(1) linen sheet, mca {m.)=honey

(2 ) to& ?e-c ?o ^/i ffyBan (m . )
= tobacco

sacTiipaq (m.)
=

(l) coloured jacTyK (m.)=pillow

covering, (2) carpet 3y6 (?/t. )
= toof/i

KiiJiiiM (ni.)
=
carpet, rug hoc {rn.)

= ?iose

yMHBaoHiiK {7n.)=ivashstand
1 Other words ior spoon are 6>KiiL],a, >KJiiiLi,a, and jia}Kim,a:
2
Blotting-paper= Jnil idiiia. xapTiija (lit. which drinks up).

3 Other words are tieOe {n.) and jopran (m.).
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ne)v (f.)^ stove

KJiyna (f.)=for7n, bench

Ta6jia (/. )
= hlackhoard

cJiHKa (/. ) =picture

KyTHJa {f.)
= hox (smallish)

Kopna (/. )
= basket

Jianna (/. )
=

lamjj

CBella {f.)= candle

CTOJiHii,a (/. )
= chair

iiocTeyLa (/. )
=
bedding

Hjiirapa (f.)= cigar

i^nrapexa (/. )
=

cigarette

aacKa (/. )
= board, plank

BaTpa (/. ) =fire

TaBaHiii^a (/. )
=
ceiling

ceKHpa (f.)=axe

hoji^si (f.)
= ivater

Hop6a {j.)
=

souj)

KapTa (/.)
=

(1) card, (2) rail-

ivay- ticket

c6$a (/. )
=
sofa

^

HaBJiaKa {f.) -])illow-case

orjie^ajio {n. )
=

looking-glass opauiHO (n. )
=
flour

cxaKJio (n.)
=

(l) glass (the ^.^Yimh^Q {n.)
= a drawer ^

material), (2) a {glass) cjiaTKo (n.)=jam

bottle,^ e.g. ofwater Olivine Macjio (n.)=butter (cf. p. 51)

jejio {n.)=dish (sc. food), rpom^e (;n.)= grapes (collec-

tive)

oy'pe {n.)
= barrel, cask

ceHO (n.)=hay
nfiBO {n.)

= beer

BiiHO (71.)
= wine

OHO je :

6p6A {m.)
=
{l)fordy (2) ship

^

HaMai; (m.)= canoe, rowing-

boat

Meceu, (//t.)
=

(l) moon, (2)

month

anything to eat

Bote {n. )
=
fruit

jaje(or jajue)(n.)
=

e(/(;

MJieKO {71.)
= milk ^

mSco {n.)=meat

B
j
HfiK {m.)

= so Idier

0(|)iii],rip {ni.)= officer

Ha^ejiHHK {m.)
= the head

(e.g. of a dist7ict or in-

stitution)
1 Other words are AiisaH and MMHji;epjiyK.
2 Or (|)Jiaiiia.
^ N.B. KHcejio [masc. KHceo) MJieno is the sour milk much

drunk in the Near East.
* Another word is (l^njona.

^ Gf. napo6poA= sfeams^tp.
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H3Bop {7)1
. )
=
spring (sc . moct {m.)

=
bridge

^

water) Topait (m . )
= church- tower

6yHap (7n.)=ivell (sc. ivater) k6h> {m.)=horse

BOB (or BJiaK) {m.)
= train bo {in.)

= ox

xoTGJi (m.)=hotel

yjiima (J.)
= street

niKOJia (f.)
= school

uipKBa (/. )
= church

onniTiiHa {f.)
= toivn-hall

njiaHima (f.)=mountain

peKa {f.)=river

/KeJie3Hiiij,a {f.)= railway

jia^a (/. )
= steamer -

Kyjia (/. )
= tmver

ji,B6pHmTe (n.)
= (hack)-yard

cyHi];e {n.)=sun
He6o {n.)

= sky

noyte (71.)=field

6pA0 {n.)=hill

jesepo in.)
= lake

CKGJia (/. )
=
Jerry

3Be3Aa (J.)
= star

TpaBa {f.)= grass

Kami
j
a (/. )

= gateway

pyna {J.)=hole (of an?/ kind)

Ivynpiija (/. )
=

??n6Z^e
^

ciiiaJiiiDia {f.)
= electric hulb

Tiiii,a (or nTftij,a) {f.)
= hird

KynaTiiJio (n. )
=

(1 )
ha th-room

,

(2) hathing-'place

Mope (n.)
= sea

Tejie {n.)=calf

npace {n.)=sucking-ipig

Kyqe (n.)=^'puppy

naqejiCTBO (ti . )
= county-ha 1 1 m^pe6e (n .

) =/oa ?

and police-court npiiCTaHfimTe (n.)
=

(l) /2ar

6(mr, (2) landing-stage

vjij^ ie=^ where is?

6ep6epnH (m.)=harher

Koqii
i
am (m . )

= coachman

r^3Aa {m.)
= the landlord

Kemep(m..)\ (,,,„,„i(^.

Hocaq (m.) = f/ie porter
aManHH(m.)

npTytar (m.)
=
luggage

ji,yKaH {ni.)
=
shop

MOMaK (??t.)

1 MOCT is usually Zargfer than Kj'npiija.
2
Seep. 28.
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npa^Ba (/. )
= lamidrywoman rocTHOHim,a (/. )

= restaurmit ^

cjiyniKiitba (/. ) \ = house- i;apHHapHHij,a (/. )
= custcmi-

c66apHi];a (/.)
/ maid house ^

nomxa (/. )
= the post-office cianima (/. )

= station

KaHi^ejiapnja (/.)
=

office,

bureau

OBO cy (Plural Nouns) : me gj= where are?

HOCHJia (n.)= stretcher

ycTa {n.)=7nouth

Jie^a (n.)
= hack

Bpaxa (n. )
= door

KOJia (n. )
=
carriage

tMiQ {f.)
= drawers, pants

mm
(J.)\j^reast, chest

npcH(/.) J

MaKase (/. )
= scissors

rycJie (/. )
= Serbian mie-

strijiged violin

CTenemine {f.)= stairs

HOBHue {f.)= newspaper
^

ji,ecHH {f.)=gums

HaKuiiipe (f.) \
. / /. N r = trousers

naHxajioHe (/.)J

K^eniTe (/. ) =pincers

Mainnij,e (/.)
=

tongs

caoHHi^e {f.)-= sledge

BHJie (/. ) =pitclifork

jiecTBHi],e (/.) "^

CTy6e (/.) y -= ladder

MepAGBUHe (/. )
J

Haoqapu (/. )
=

sjjectactes

Jbfji;a (m.)
=^men, people

Tepasiije
=
iveighing-scales

Reading Exercise

1. Obo je CTO, TO je cai, a oho je qama. 2. OBji,e je hojk,

Ty je Taitiip, a 6Hji;e je xjie6. 3. Obji^q cy KanyT ii npcjiyK,

Ty cy Mapana ii Kparna, a oH^e cy Kouiy^a n ManmeTHe.

4. Tjifi je HOJK?—Ob^b (je). 5. P^e je Taitiip?
—Ty (je).

6. P^e je xjieo ?—6HAe ( je). 7. Pac cy Kanyx ii npcjiyK ?—
OB/i,e (cy). 8. Tjifi cy Komy.i>a ii MaHJKexHe ?—On^e (cy).

9. ^exKa 3a Kocy. 10. HexKa 3a o/],ejio. 11. ^exKa 3a

3y6e. 12. ^exKa 3a ij,nnejie. 13. HexKa sa memfip.
1 Or pecTopaH, cf. also p. 52.
-
u,apHHa= ^oZ? or custom or duty.

^ One number of a newspaper = ieji^an 6p6j HdBHHa or jesHe
HdBHHe ; N.B, wews^HOBHHa.
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14. Xapxiija ii KOBepx. 15. Mapna aa micMO. 16.

IIomTaHCKe M^pne. 17. MacxiiJio je y MacxiioHiimi. 18.

Xapxiija je y Koeepxy. 19. HapuiaB aa cxo. 20. ^ap-
mae sa Kpeeex. 21. Sacxiipan sa cxo (or 3a KpcBex, or 3a

noji; (naxoc)). 22. TiiiJiiiM je na no^y. 23. IleinKiip je

Ha yMimaoHiiKy. 24. CjiiiKa je Ha 3iiAy. 25. Jlaivina

H CBeta cy na cxojiy. 26. Bo/],a je y ooKajiy. 27. BoKaji

3a Bo^y. 28. Bype 3a bhho. 29. Jartbe je y ^Bopfimxy.
30. K6h> h xejie cy y uojbj.

Notes

2. 6B]ie= here, Ty= there, 6iiji,e = there {yonder). 3. u= and,
ai= and or but. 4. rjijb

= where. 9. :^a=/or. 16. =postage

stamps. 17. y = in. 22. Ha= 07i.

CHAPTER 2

THE PRESENT TENSE OF TO BE

The verbs 6ftxH = /o he, and xxexn = fo ivish, to want, to he

willing, in Serbian have two functions. In the first place

they are used in their literal meaning, and in the second as

auxiliary verbs : (1) oiixn corresponding to the English
verb to have, (2) xxexn corresponding to the English shall

and will.

The personal pronouns are :

ja =1 mi.=ioe

xn =thou B^=you
oh =he ohh (m.)

"^

OHa = s/ie one (/.) V =they
OEO =it OHa (n.) J

The second person th is always used in Serbian amongst
relatives and intimate friends of the same age, and by all

country people under all circumstances, but its use is not

to be recommended to foreigners.
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B&TII

This verb has in the present Sifull and a short form :

Present tense

(a) Full form :

1. (ja) iecaM=i am (mh) jecM0=7^e ai-e

2. (th) jeCii =t}iouart (bh) jecTe = you are

3. (oh) jecT =}ieis (oHH)jecy^
(ona) jecT

= she is (one) jecy }- =they are

(oho) jecT
= 'i^ is (ona) jecy J

(h) Short form :

In practice the commonest form of the verb is a shortened

one, consisting of the personal pronoun and the second half

of the verb form, exce2:)t in the 3rd person sing., where the

last two letters of the verb form are omitted :

1. ja caM = J am mh cmo =we are

2. TH CH = tJiou art bh GTe=you are

3. oh je =he is ohh cy (m.) ^
OHa je

= she is one cy (/.) |^ =they are

oho je=it is ona cy (n.) J

The use of the Personal Pronouns

Generally the personal pronouns are omitted with all

verbs unless emphasis is laid on them, but they are always

retained with these shortened forms of the present tense

of 6ibH.

Questions

The interrogative is formed by putting the interrogative

particle JiH immediately after the full verb forms, but in the

3rd person sing, after the short form : je jih ? If the pronoun
is not omitted its place is after the interrogative particle :
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jecaM Jill (ja) ? =am I ?

je Jiii (oh, oHa, oho) ? = is he, she, it ?

jecTe JiH (bh) ? =are you ?

jecy JIH (oHH, one, ona) ? =are they ?

A more emphatic form of the interrogative is that intro-

duced by the conjunction sap, which has no exact English

equivalent ;
it expresses surprise or incredulity :

3ap caM ja ? ! =am I really ? !

3ap je OH, ona, oho ? ! =is he, she, it ? I . .

3ap CMO MH ? !
= are we ? I

3ap cy OHH, one, ona? ! =are they ? I

Questions can also be asked by means of the conjunction

^^ followed by the interrogative particle jiii
;
both are then

put before the short verb form, and the personal pronoun,
if it is used, is placed after the verb, e.g.

^a JIH caM (ja) ? =am I ?

^k JIH je (oh, ona, oho) ? =?s he, she, it ?

/i,a JIH ere (bh) ? =are you ?

j],a JIH cy (oHH, one, ona) ? =are they ?

This expression corresponds to the French idiom : est-ce

que , . .?

In practice, however, questions are very frequently asked

without using any of these particles, and then the verb is

used in its affirmative form, i.e. pronoun first and verb

second, emphasis being laid on the verb, and the voice

being raised to indicate that it is a question ;
the question

is asked in the form of an assumption, e.g.

BH cxe CpoHH ? =yoii are a Serbian ?

The other forms are :

iecre JIH BH CJDOim? 1 o i- 9J
« . > ^are you a berbiaii f

^a JIH ere bh CpouH ^ J

sap CTC BH Cp5HH ? \=are you really a Serbian ?

2086 Q
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It is to be noticed that, when the sentence begins with an

interrogative pronoun or adverb such as kSjihko =how much,
how many, K'kji.^when, T'p^= where, ko= who, mT^= what,

NO interrogative particle is necessary, e.g.

k6 cie BH ? =who are you ? mxa cie bh ? =ivhat are you ?

Negations
The negative is formed by prefixing the short forms with

the negative particle hh (originally ne je), e.g.

1. (ja) HHcaM =1 am not (mh) hhcmo =ive are not

2. (th) Hiicn = t}iou art not (bh) hhctc =you are not

3. (oh) HHJe =/ie is not (omi) HHcy
"^

(oHa) HHJe = s/ie is not (one) HHcy > = they are not

(oho) Hiije =1^^ is not (ona) HHcy J

Sometimes the negative is combined with an interrogation,

in which case the verb is placed first, the interrogative

particle jih second, and the pronoun, if required, last, e.g.

HiicaM JIH (jh)? =amInot P ! hhctc jih bh ? !
= are you not ? !

If such questions are asked in a tone of surprise or incredu-

lity they can be preceded by sap, cf . p. 33, e.g.

sap HHCTe BH EnrJies ? \=are you not an Englishman !

HHcaM,jacaM AMepHKaHaii; ^no,Iamnot; Iam an American.

Note. There is another form of the present tense of this verb

which is ofily used in subordinate clauses, and comes to have

the meaning of a future
;

it is known as the ferfective ])rese7it

(or exact future), and its use implies the completion of an

action in the future (cf . pp. 170, 185) :

1. (ja) SyACM = J am (/ he) (mh) 6y'aeM0 =ive are

2. (th) 6yAeni = thou art (bh) 6yji;eTe =you are

3. (oh) 6yj\G^he is (omi) 6yjiy ^

(oHa) 6y]i,e
= she is (one) 6y;^y /- =they are

(oho) 6yj[e=-it is (ona) 6yj^y J

The use of this tense is illustrated on p. 170.
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Reading Exercise

1. ycTa cy Ha Jiiiniy. 2. TIposop h spaxa cy y mjiy.

3. "^aj II meKep. 4. mj ca ineKepOM. 5. Haj 6e3

metiepa. 6, Baipa ropn. 7. Baipa He ropii. 8. Ja

caM o^iinHp. 9. Tn ch bojhiIk. 10. Oh je HaHeJiHiiK.

11. r^e je HanejiCTBo ? 12. Cji&Ka je na npoaopy. 13.

CKCJia je Ha pei],H. 14. SeesAe cy na He6y.^ 15. Tfti^e cy

Ha TpaBH. 16. JarH>e n npace cy na iisBopy. 17. I^imejie

cy noa KpeBeTOM. 18. Bo je na 6p?i,y.^ 19. Jla^a je na

jesepy. 20. OnrnTima je 6jiH3y i];pKBe h niKOJie. 21.

Kyqe je na yjiHu,H.^ 22. Mfi cmo o$nii,iipn. 23. Bn CTe

BOJHHi^H. 24. Ohh cy HaqejiHni];H. 25. K6h> h bo cy na

hynpnjn. 26. F^e cy KOJia ?— Eho or eio nx^ cy (or cy).

27. F^e cy MaKase ?—Ebo hx^ cy (or cy). 28. F^e cy ycxa ?

—Ha jlMJ' 29. Fae je hoc ?—Ha Jini^y. 30. Mamniiie

cy Ko^ BaTpe.^ 31. Bpoji; je na Mopy.^ 32. BpoA je y

npHCTaHfiniTy. 33. F^e je 6poa ?—Ha Mopy (or y npncTa-

HilinTy). 34. KyiHJa je y Kopnn. 35. D^nrapeTe cy na

CTOJiy. 36. F/^e cy ujiirapeTe ?—Ha cxojiy.

Notes

4. C3i= with. 5. 6^3= without. 6. r6pm= burns. 7. He

rbpri= does not burn. 17. ubji,= under. 20. 6mi3y= near.

26. ^10 = there is, there are] eno = the7'e is, there are {yonder),

the French voild. 27. hBO = here is, here are, the French voiei.

30. Kbji=near {or at the house o/)=the French chez.

^ Besides na neSy, na 6pAy, na yjiHu;H, koa Baxpe, uk Mopy,
accentuations such as na ngSy, na Spay, na yJiHu,ii, ko;i; BaTpe,
Ha Mopy are very frequent (cf. p. 22).

2
Hx, gen. pi. of one and ona (cf. p. 54). After the interjec-

tions eBO, §T0, eno, which are used in the same way as obo, to,
OHO (cf. p. 25), the genitive is used. But phrases such as §bo

cy K6jia = ^ere is the carriage, Sto (Sho) cy mkuase^ there are

the scissors, are contracted from &bo, oB^e cy kSjir and Sto

(Sho) , 6H;];e cy MaKaae, .

C2
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CHAPTER 3

SUBSTANTIVES

(and the use of the cases without prepositions)

There is no article in the Serbian language, either definite

or indefinite, e.g.

HBCT (m.)
=

(l) afloiver, or (2) the flower.

c66a (/.)
=

(1) ^ Toom, or (2) the room,

jifiie (n.)
=

(1) a cJiild, or (2) tJie child.

There are three genders : masculine, feminine, and

neuter ;
and seven cases : (1) nominative, (2) genitive,

(3) dative, (4) accusative, (5) vocative, (6) instrumental,

(7) locative (or prepositional^).

Besides the singular and the plural there is also a dual

number, which is preserved nowadays in a few words

(cf. pp. 40, 47, 49, 50).

In Serbian not only all substantives, but also all pronouns

and adjectives, and certain numerals, are declined.

Nouns and adjectives, the nominative of which ends in

a consonant, are usually masculine, those ending in o or e

are almost all neuter, while those ending in a are mostly

feminine.

There are three different declensions of substantives.

To the first belong all the masculine nouns, except those

ending in the nom. sing, in -a. In the nom. sing, they end

either in a consonant or in -o, or -e
;

in the gen. sing, they

end in -a, e.g. np63op=i<;m^mo, c^H = so?^, K6H>=/io?'se,

iibm = knife, MapKO =MarA;, lihBSie^Paul, bo^ = ox, cSko^-

falcon, nbcsiO^^husiness, joh^ cf. pp. 44 ff.

^ So called because never used except with a preposition.
2 These originally ended in -ji, cf. p. 16.
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To the second belong all feminine nouns, and those

masculine nouns ending in -a in the nom. sing, just men-

tioned. The great majority of feminine nouns end in -a in

the nom. sing. ;
a certain number end in a consonant, very

few end in -o, such as Mficao ^
=idea, thought, c6 ^=salt, and

two irregular feminine nouns end in -n, viz. uhiii^ mother,

?ind Kt.ii = daughter.

Those ending in -a, feminine as well as masculine, have

in the gen. sing, -e ; those ending in a consonant have in the

gen. sing, -h (cf. pp. 46-48).

The word ao6a = iiwe, though ending in -a, is neuter, but

is not declined (cf . p. 161).

Examples : sKeua (/.)
=

(1) ivoman, (2) ivife, Ayma (/.)
=

80ul, CTBap (/.)
=

thing, cjiyra (711.)
= man-servant, cf . pp. 46 ff.

To the third belong all the neuter nouns
;
these end in the

nom. sing, in -0 or -e, and in the gen. sing, in -a. Some

of them insert in the gen. sing, the syllable -en or -ex

before -a.

Examples : QhRO= village, m)jbe=-field, njieivie = ^n'6e,

]i,YrMe=hutton, cf. pp. 49 ff.

1. In the singular, the dative and the locative of all

substantives are the same, while in the plural the dative,

instrumental, and locative are all the same, but in both

numbers feminine endings are different from those of the

masculine and neuter.

2. The ace. sing, of all masculine nouns which refer to an

animate or a once animate being is the same as the gen. sing.

The ace. sing, of all masculine nouns which refer to inatiimate

things is the same as the nom. sing.

3. Both in the singular and in the plural of all neuter

nouns the nominative, accusative, and vocative are the same.

i These originally ended in -ji, cf. p. 16.
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4. The nominative, accusative, and vocative plural of all

feminine nouns are the same.

5. The nominative and vocative plural of all masculine

nouns are the same.

The following are a few of the commonest substantival

suffixes :

1. Masculine

aj ,
nouns derived from verbs, e.g. n6jio>Kaj ^positmn, from

noJio}KHTn = fo flace,

-ap, to denote agents, e.g. CTOJiap
= carj;enier, from ct6 =

table,

-HH, to denote origin, religion; profession, e.g. JeBpenH =

Jew^ Byrapim = a Bulgar (w.), ef. p. 46.

-HHK, denoting agents, e.g. fMeTRUK = artist, from yMexn.

-le^, to denote agents, e.g. npiiidiTejb=friend.

-iiK, the masculine diminutive, e.g. MOMHHli=a little hoy;

this is particularly common in surnames, implying
'

-son', e.g. rtonoBnlv, the common surname Popovic :

non= priest^, iibnoB = helongi7ig (masc.) to the friest

(cf. p. 63).

-aK, or -jaK, e.g. ycTanaK = rebellion, from ycTarn
= to

rise, MOMaK = a young man, BomitaK = a Bosnian

(masc).

-au,, e.g. T^voB2iU,= merchant, Xepu,eroBau,
= a man from

Hercegovina, J^ajiMaTHuau; = a Dalmatian (m.), IJpHO-

r6pau,
= a Montenegrin (m.),

-9HJa (Turkish), to denote profession, e.g. KaBeflnja^

innkeeper, also Mexani^HJa.

-jiyK (Turkish), to denote locality or use, e.g. MHHji,epjiyK
=

sofa, TipGmK=ivaistcoat (' breast-piece ').

^ N.B. a more reverent term is CBemieHfiK.
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2. Feminine

-HH>a, denoting origin, religion, profession, &c., e.g.

TpKHiba = a Greek woman
^
from FpK = a Greeks

-ni^a, denoting agents, e.g. npnjaTeywma =/n'enfZ ; also

places, e.g. ^eKaoHHu;a=i(;ai^w(/-?-oo/?t, ^iiTaoHnnia =

reading-room.

-Ka, denoting female beings, e.g. p,eB0JKa=^irZ, cf. seeoj-

^Hu;a = a little girl,

-'dji,, feminine collectives, e.g. Mmm\ji, = the young hoys.

-OCT, for abstract nouns, e.g. pa/i,ocT= jo//, yMCTHocT = ar^.

-HHa, for derivative nouns of various kinds, e.g. 0Ta96nHa =

fatJierland, TeJieTnHa = t^ea?, njid.mm'd = mountai7i.

-CKa, for names of countries, e.g. ByrapcKa=BiiZ(/an'a,

Tyi^CKEi
=
Turkey, YrsL^CKd= Hungary (also Mai^apcKa),

niBaji^apcKa = Sivitzerland.

-Hja, for names of countries, e.g. x\ji6aHnja (or Ap6aHnja) =

Albanici,^ PyMynnja =Bumania,'^ Aycipiija
= Austria.

3. Neuter

-je, for collective nouns, e.g. mimiie=^ leaves, from JincT=a

leaf, Kkueibe = stones
,
from KaMeH = a stmie.

-CTBO, for abstract nouns, e.g. oorkcTBO = wealth.

-H>e, for verbal nouns, e.g. j}eji,nibeibQ= unification,

BeJKoaifce = practice , uMaHbe = property .

The use of the cases without Prepositions

(For their use with prepositions, cf. pp. 153 ff.)

The 7iominative is used as in other languages, but for

foreigners it is very important to remember that the vocative

must always be used in addressing anybody, e.g. 366ap ^an,

1 Greece= Tpmvd.
^ An A Ihanian= ApnayTiiH.

^ A Buftianian = FyMyii.
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rocnoAime llonoBiilly ! =(jood morniiig, Mr. Fopovic! , ^oSpo

Beqe, rocno^o (or rocno^ime) = good evening, Madame (or

Mademoiselle). N.B. in addressing ladies the surname is

most frequently omitted
;

otherwise Mrs. Popovic is : roc-

no^ IIonoBnll or IIonoBHliKa ;
Miss Popovic : r6cno^Hi;a

IIonoBHll or IIonoBHKeBa, of which the shorter forms are

preferred, and also are usually not declined.

The genitive is used as follows :

1. To denote possession, when the name of the owner is

qualified in any way, e.g. to je KFbfira Mora 6paTa = ^/iai

is the hook of iny brother
;

otherwise possessive adjectives

very often take its place, e.g. to je 6paT0B.^eBa Kitnra = that

is the (sc. my) hrother^s hook.

2. After expressions denoting a quantity of anything, e.g.

KOMa^ Meca = a piece of meat, napne metepa (or xjie6a)
= a

piece of sugar (or bread), ^ynra Macjia = a pound of butter,

nojia $yHTe Haja = JZ6. of tea, MHoro jbyj\E=many people,

Majio ubBi[ci = little money, xoKctc JiHCBpa?=(io you ivant

any cheese ? iiMa Jiii Bolla ? = is there any fruit ?

3. In negative sentences, especially after the verb neMaTii

(cf. p. Ill), e.g. HCMaM cpelle
= l have no luck, Hena BHHa =

there is no wine, nena HHKora = there is no one, but N.B. HeMa

HimiTa = f/iere is nothiiig.

4. To denote the quality of anything, e.g. xotcji npBora

peAa = fi hotel of the first class, KapTa Apyre Kmco =^ ticket

of the second class, ^OBeK nncKor pacra = a man of loiv stature,

6p3iix Hory (gen, of dual) = of fast legs, BpeAunx pyKy (gen.

of dual) = /ia7;i7i{/ strong hands (sc. industrious).

5. In expressions of time, e.g. OBe nolln = this night (either

last or next), CBaKora ]\hYi2i
=
every day, nponiJie (iiAyKe)

roAHue (HeAeyi>e)
= Zasi {next) year {week), npomjior (iiAyher)
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Mecei;a = last (next) month
;

for expressions ol' the date and

the time of day, cf. p. 98 f.

The dative is used :

1. To show direction, e.g. ii^eMO Kylln
= we are going home.

2. In such expressions as : a^Jtc mj OBy KMry^^iye
him this hook, nHmnie ivin necTO =ivrite to ine often, npy^KHie
MH Q,b=pass me the salt, pei^Hie iim = tell them.

3. Possession, e.g. oiau; My je 6ojieGT3jU = his father is ill,

KOJiHKO BaM je ro?];HHa ? = hoio old are you ?

4. In impersonal expressions, cf. pp. 115 ff.

The accusative is used as follows :

1. After transitive verbs as in other languages, e.g. ^HiaM

KH>Hry = J am reading a hook.

2. In expressions of space, time, &c., e.g. ocTaliy 6B/;e

He/];eyLy (Mecen;, roAnny, all these frequently followed by

Aana, lit. of days) =1 shall stay here a week (a month, a year),

OBa njianima je BucoKa xii^baay n ^Be CTOinne Meiapa^Z/ws
mountain is 1,200 metres high, CBaKii (u,eo) ji,m = every {the

ivhole) day, CBaKy (u,ejiy) B.d^== every (the ivhole) night.

3. In impersonal expressions, e.g. CTn;i; Me je=l am

ashamed, also cpaMOxa Me je (cf. chap. 20), lit. shame me is.

The instrumental is used as follows :

1. To denote the instrument or the means by which

anything is done, e.g. ne Mory ^a ce^eM obhm xymiM HOJKeM =

I cannot cut ivith this hlunt knife, nyxoBaKeMO Jia^oM ji,o

Beorpa^a na 6^aH;],e bosom (or jKeJiesmmoM hjiu KOJiuMa)

^0 Kp^ryjeBu,a=2(;6 shall travel by steamer to Belgrade and

thence by rail or by carriage to Kragujevac.

2. To denote direction, e.g. jauieM uojbeM=I am riding

through the field, n^eMO ymiu,0M=we are going along the

street.
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3. To denote manner, e.g. janieM KacoM=J am riding at

a trot, OH oj\G TpKOM = lie went off (aorist from OTiillii, cf . p.l88)

at a run, ohh roBope mmwiOM =
they are speaking in a

ivJiisjper, H^iixe peAOM=^o in turn, one after the other.

4. In certain expressions of time, e.g. He^e^oM (N.B. inst.

sing.)
= on Sundays, mi\ij^hy night, on the analogy of

which has also been formed ^aH>y =% day.

5. To denote comparison (mostly in poetry, instead of

Kao+nom.), e.g. bojiiIm yMpein nero po6oM 5KHBeTM =

I prefer to die than to live as a slave.

The locative is used only after prepositions, cf. pp. 157,

159.

Reading Exercise

K^KO ce Kaace na cpncKOM
^ hand '^ ^ What is the

KaKO ce 30Be na cpncKOM hand ? > Serbian

KaKO ce cpncKH
- Ka>Ke (or sobc) hayid ? J for hand ?

MoJifiM Bac, please (lit.
1 heg you) ; a^Jtc mh, give me ;

npysKHTC MH, pass me ; ji,0HecHTe mh, bring me ; Kynnie mh,

buy me
;

XBaJia BaM or (Jajia BaM, tha^ik you ; xsajia,

thanks ^
;

XBaJia (or $ajia) Jieno, thank you (nicely) ;

BejiHKa BaM XBajia or bbjihro BaM XBaJia, thank you very

7fiuch
;
MHoro BaM xBajia, many thanks.

SnaTe jih ? do 2jou knoiv ? snaM, I do (know) ;
He snaM, I

don't know
;
KajKHxe mh, tell me

;
hsbkhhtc mc or onpocTHxe

MH, excuse me, I beg your pardon.

KaKO CTC? How do you do? Bpjio Aoopo, XBajia, Thanks,

very well. KaKo CTe bh ? How are you ? HiicaM 3,o6po or

Hiije MH Ao6po, I am not well. He oceKaM ce Ao6po, I donH

feel ivell. niia BaM je ? What is the 7natter with you ?

Bojiii Me rjiaBa, 1 have a headache. Bojiii Me syo, I have

1 Sc. jesHKy {Imiguage),
' on Serbian '.

- Is an adverb,
'

Serbian fashion '.
^ Lit. praise.
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toothache. Bojifi Me Hora, My leg hurts (me). Bojifi Me

CTOMaK, My stomach aches (cf. p. 41).

J],66ap a^H ! good day ! 3,o6po iyxpo ! good morning !

Aoopo Be^e ! good evening ! JiaKy Holl ^
! or Aoopy Holi !

good7iight ! 36oroM,^ good-bye, ^o BH^eH>a, till we meet again.

Ky/i,a liexe or Ky^a HjijeTe ? Where are you going? JlofyiTQ

K Menu, Come to me. bji^ine OBaMO or ^o^iiie OBaMO, Come

here. Wojimi BSiCj^QKiiiieMSiJio, Please ivait a little. XaJ3,e

or aJAe, Come along (thou), xaj^eTe, cmne along here (you),

xaj^eMO, let us go.

1. MojiiiM Bac, j],0HecnTe mii Boji,e (BHHa, meKepa, xjieoa,

&c.). 2. MojifiM Bac, r^e je nanejicTBO (or noJiiii];iija or

xoieji A) ? 3. JI^oHeciiTe mh, mojihm Bac, cjianfiK h

caJiBCT. 4. Mojihm, npyjKiiTe mii xjie6. 5. rji,e cy

KOJia, mojihm ? Ilpeji, xotcjiom. 6. Mojihm Bac snaie jih

r^e ceAil^ (or CTanyje*), ji,oKTop B ? OnpocTiiTe, ne 3HaM.

7. KajKiixe mh, mojihm sac, KaKo ce 30Be obo jejio ? 8.

BnaTe jih KaKO ce 30Be oho ccjio (or OBa Bapoin) ?

Important notes

In Serbian two and even three negative words are often

necessary in a negative phrase, where in English only one is

required, e.g.

oh He qyje
= he does not hear,

OH HiJKa^, He Hyje
= /;e never hears,

OH HUKa^ HiiinTa He ^yje = he never hears anything.

He=no^.

HiiKaji; (adv.)=never.

HHHiTa (fron.)=nothi7ig.

1 Ace, sc. TuemiM BaM= Z ivish you.
2 From c 'BbTOM= with God.
^ Lit. sits, sc. lives, from ceAexH.
*
Lives, resides, from CTaHOBaxii.
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CHAPTER 4

DECLENSION OF SUBSTANTIVES

I. Declension

(masculine nouns, except those in -a)

Stems in jk, ^, j,^, h>, t, q, 9, m are called soft, the rest

hard. The stem is found by cutting off the final vowel of

the gen. sing.

A. Examples of soft stems
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PL Nom. nposopii

Gen. np63opa
Dat. np63opiiMa

Ace. nposope
Voc. nposopn
Inst. npoaopiiMa

Loc. nposopnivia

CIIHOBII

CHHOBa

CHHOBIIMa

c&Hoee

CHHOBH

CHHOBIIMa

CIIHOBHMa

The insertion of the syllable -ob- or -cb- in the plural of

the masculine nouns occurs most frequently in nouns of one

syllable,^ but no absolute rule can be given ;
sometimes its

use is optional, e.g. bjjiii (cf. p. 18) or ByKOBn = //ie ivolves,

but N.B. only ByKOBa = gen. pi.

The differences in the declension of nouns with soft and

of those with hard stems are : (1) in the singular, those

with soft stems have in the vocative -y instead of -e, and in

the instrumental -cm instead of -om
; (2) in the plural, the

monosj^llabic nouns with soft stems have in the nomina-

tive -CB instead of -ob.

Masculine nouns ending in the nom. sing, in -o and -e

have the same inflections, e.g. coko (stem : cokoji-, cf.

p. 16)=falcon, IlRBJie=Paul, MapKO =Mar/c.

PL coKOJiH or cSkojiobh

coKOJia or coKOJioBa

COKOJIHMa or COKOJIOBHMa

coKOJie or cokojiobc

cSkOJIH or COKOJIOBII

COKOJIHMa or COKOJIOBHMa

COKOJIHMa or COKOJIOBUMa

1 This inserted syllable is a relic of an old declension which
is now lost, and is an intruder in most of the words in

which it now occurs.

Sing. Nom.
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Nom.
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B. Example of a hard stem : jKm3b= looman.

Sing. Nom. ^ena mene

Gen.
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Masculine nouns in -a, e.g. (i^yTSi>= man-servant^ though
declined throughout like feminine nouns, are looked upon
in the sing, as masculine, but in the pi. as feminine, e.g.

5Baj cjiyra je ;],66ap
= ^/m man-servant is good, but one

CJiyre cy ;],o6pe
= these men-servants are good.

Feminine nouns which end in the nom. sing, in a con-

s(mant have the following inflections, e.g. Qn:B?c^
=
thing :

Sing. INJom.
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III. Declension

(Neuter Nouns)
In this declension also the same distinction is made

between soft and hard stems as in the other two, and the

differences in the declension of the two kinds of stems are

the same as in the case of the masculine nouns (cf. p. 45).

A. Example of a soft stem : uoA>e=field.

Sing. Nom. no^e PL uojba,

Gen. noj>a no^a
Dat. n6.^y no^bHMa

Ace. no^e no^a
Voc. no^e no^a
Inst. no^cM no^HMa
Loc. no.^y nojLnivia

B. Example of a hard stem : chJio= village.

Sing. Nom. cejio PL cejia

Gen. cejia ceJia

Dat. cejiy ceJiHMa

Ace. cejio cejia

Voc. cejio cejia

Inst. ceJiOM cejiuMa

Loc. cejiy ceJinivia

The neuter nouns OKO=eye, yno (or yxo) = mr, njieKe =

shoulder, are declined in the sing, exactly like the above

examples, but in the pi. they have preserved the old dual

forms for nom. ace. voc. : o'^n, gen. oqnjy, dat. inst. loc.

0HHMa = e2/es, ymn, yniHJy, ymnMa = ea/'s, but njieKn (nom.
ace. voc), njieta or njieKfi (gen.), and njietuMa (dat. inst.

loc.) ^shoulders, and rank as feminine nouns ending in

a consonant like CTsapn, cf. p. 48, e.g. oee omi = these eyes,

one ynm = ^/tese ears, obc usie^u = these shoulders.
2086

jj
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A number of neuter nouns insert in all the cases except

the nom. ace. and voc. sing, the syllables -en- or -ct-.

Examples: njiene (stem : uReMe}i-'^)
=

tribe, ^yrne (stem:

ji^yrueT-)
= button.

Sing. Nom.
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CHAPTER 5

Reading Exercise

(For the words cf. also the Vocabulary, pp. 26
ff.)

1. Mecap^ (or Kacamm^) npo^aje'^ Meco : roee^e^ (i.e.

Meco) or roBe|>HHy,^ TejieKe^ or TeJiCTHHy,* janteKe
^ or

jarfbeTimy,^ OBqnje^ or OBqeTimy,^ CBtecKo ^ or CBiiite-

THHy.'^ 2. Oh npoj^aje Ko6acHLi;e,^ myHKe,^ cyBo
^^ Meco

(or nacTpMy ^^), iviacT/^ cajio/^ cjiaHHHy.^^ 3. BaKajiHH ^^

npo^aje inellep,i^ KaBy
^^

(or Ka$y),^aj, 6painHo, co,^^ y^e^^

(or seHTHH^^), CHplie/^ innftpnTyc^^ SMep,^^ nHpiiHaH,^^

KpH3,2^ 6a^eM,2* KaKao,^^ qoKOJiaji,y,^^ MaKapone,^^ aHaHace,^^

cyBO rpojK^e,^^ cyBy p&Sy,^^ aJBap.^^ 4. BamTOBan ^^ or

HHytap^^ npo^aje noBplle^^ (or sejien ^^) : KpoMnfip,^^

Kynyc,^^cnaHali,^^Ke.^,^^ nacy.^,^^ 666,^^ coHiiBo,^^ rpainaK,*i

6opaHHJy,^2 cajiaTy,^^ KpacTaBu,e,^* naTJiH^ane,*^ thkbc,^^

mnaprjie,-^ jiyK,^ Kejiepa6y,^^ poTKBC,^^ i^BeKJie,^^ ^eJIep,^2

maprapeny,^^ nanpiiKy,^* nepinyn,^^ peH.^^ 5. Oh npoji;aje

BoKe : ja6yKe,^^ KpyniKe,^^ uubime,^^ ipemite,^^ BHmite,^^

j^ro^e,^^KajcHJe,^^6pecKBe,^*Jiy6eHiii;e,^^AHH>e,^^rp6}K^e,^'

opaxe,^^jiemH>HKe,^^pH6H3Jie,'^MajiHHe,"^orpo3;];,'^^CM6KBe,'^

6aHaHe,'*noM6paH]?e,'^^ jiHMyHOBe."^^ 6. Oh npoAaje jkiito :'"

nmemmy,'^^ KyKypya,^^ jeqaM,^^ 366 ^^
(or OBac). 7. Oh

npo^aje cnp, KaJMaK,^^ Macjio (or nyTep^^)ja3a n JKHBimy^^:

HHjiHlie,^^ KOKomKe,^^ nexjiOBe,^"^ rycKe,^^ njioBKe,^^ Kypne,^^

jape6Hu,e,^^ npenejiHH,e.^"^ 8. 06yliap^^ np^Bn^* n npoaaje

o6yliy^^ : 3y6oKe^^ i^imejie,^^ nJiiiTKe ^^
H;Hnejie,^^ qH3Me,^^

nanyqe,^^ Kayba^e.^^o 9. Oh npo^aje MacT 3a i^pne
^^^

i];Hnejie, 3a jKyxe^^'- i^imejie, naHT^HKe^^^ 3a i^iinejie,

?i;yrMeTa
^^* 3a u,Hnejie. 10. Kpojaq

^^^
npaBH h npoji;aje

o;^eJIO : Kanyx, npc;iiyK, naHTajione, shmckii,^^^ Kanyi,

D2
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Jiexftn^*^^ Kanyi, jaxate^^^ naHTajioHe,^^^ oSiihho^^^ oj[qsio,

jKaKeXjii^ CMOKimr/^i ^paK.^^- 11. KpojaH^^a
^^-"^

npasH
5KeHCKe^^* xa^fcHHe (or jkbhcko o;],ejio) : KocxiiMe,^^^ cyKH>e,

Sjiyse, orpxa^e.^^^ 12. CxoJiapii'npaBHKpeBexe,cx6jiHi],e,

cxoJiOBe (or acxajie) KJiyne, opMane,^^^ nojiHi^e,^^^ spaxa,

nposope, caHAyKe, jiecxBime (or cxy6e). 13. rocxiiomi-

Hap^2^ (or Ka(j)e9HJa or MexaH^nja) npo^aje niiKe^^^: hhbo,

BHHo, paKiijy,^'^^ KOitaK,^^^ py^/^* KaBy/^ co^y/^^ jiiiMy-

Ha/i,y/2^ Majiimy,^'^'^ MHHepaJiHe^"^^BO/i,e. 14. Xoxennjep^^^

ApjKii^^^ xoxeji H pecxopaH sa ^opy^aK,^^^ pyqaK,^^^ yjKHHy
^^^

II Beqepy.^^^ Oh Hs^aje^^^ c66e Ha npBOM^^^ cnpaxy,^^^

Ha ApyroM^^^ cnpaxy, na xpelleM^^^ cnpaxy. 15. Xoxeji ma
Bpaxapa^*^ (or nopxiipa), KejiHepe/^^ momkb^*"^ (or cjiyre),

cjiyjKaBKe
^^^

(or cjiymKHH>e), KynaxiiJia,^** HyjKHHKe,^^^

6HJiiijape,^*^ Kapxe,^^' ji,OMiiHe/*^ max.^*^ 16. Y rajianxe-

pHCKOj
^^^

paAH>H
^^^

npo^aje ce py6yte
^^^

(or Bern): Komy-te,

n6AKomy./Le/^^r^!le ; qapane, Kparne, ManiHe/^^inemHpH,^^^

pyKaBHi],e, ManjKexHe, neniKHpn, MapaMe, MnpiCH.^^^ 17.

FBo^K^ap
^^^

npo^aje rBOJK^e, nejiiiK/^^ 6aKap,^^^ 6paBe/^^

KJby^eBe,^^^ peBOJiBepe/^^ nyniKe/^^ Mami'me^^* : 3a Kany/^^
3a opaxe/^^ 3a Meco,^^^ &c.

; JiaHLi,e,^^^ Jionaxe/^^ MoxHKe,^'^^

amoBe/'^^ ceKnpe,^^^ noxKOBHU^e,^'^ eKcepe,^^^ qeKHKe,^'^

lEHHe,^^^ ^e^epe.^^' 18. Cej],Jiap^^^ npoAaje : ce^jia,^^^

aMOBe/^^ y33e^^^ K5>Ky,^^'^ Kanine,^^^ Cn^eBe.^^* 19.

Kojiap^^^ npaBH h npoAaje KOJia : oSimna (or npocxa) KOJia,

xaj)Hre/^6 xepexna^^' KOJia, ^BOKOJiime
^^^

(or nese), $iija-

Kepe
^^^

; canape.^^^ 20. F^e je 5KeJie3HnqKa ^^^
cxaHHii,a ^^^?

r^e je napo6po/^CKa^^^ cxaHiiu,a ^^^?

^ butcher. ^ gg^g (present of npoAaBaxii, cf. p. 127).
^ beef.

* veal. ^ lamb. ® mutton. '
pork.

^
sausages.

^ ham.
^^ dried smoked meat. ^^

fat, lard. ^^ suet. ^^ smoked bacon.
1*

grocer.
i^

sugar.
i^ coffee. ^' salt, i® oil. i^

vinegar.
20

methylated.
^i
pepper.

^2 pj^g^ 23
groats.

24 almond.
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25 cocoa. 26 chocolate. 27 macaroni. 28
pine-apple.

29 raisins.

30 salt fish. 31 caviar. ^2 fruiterer, ^s
vegetables.

^4
potatoes.

35
cabbages,

^e
spinach.

^^ k^le. ^s haricot beans. ^9 broad

beans. *« lentils, ^^peas.
^2
kj^ney beans, scarlet runner = ^renc/i

beans. *^ salad. ** cucumber. ^^ tomatoes (uf)BeHri or red
;

HJiaBii (blue) n. are aubergine or egg-plant) .

^^ marrow or pump-
kin. *'

asparagus.
*^ onion (u,pHri or black ;

N.B. Scjih (white)

ji.=garlic; npksTmjiyK^leeks). ''^colrabi. ^Ofadish. si beetroot.

52
celery.

53 ^^rrots. 5*
paprika.

55
parsley.

56 borse-radish.

5'
apples.

58
pears.

59
plums,

^o g^veet cherries, ^i sour cherries.

62 strawberries. ^^
apricots.

^^
peaches.

^5 water-melons.
66 sweet-melons. ^Tgrg^pgg es^yalnuts. ^9 bazel-nuts. "^red

currants. '^
raspberries.

^2
gooseberries.

'^
fjgs.

74 bananas.
'5

oranges.
^^ i^jj^ons. ^^ corn (cereals in general).

'^^ wheat,

''maize, ^''barley, ^^oats. S2cream. ^^ butter, s*
poultry, fowls.

85 chickens. ^^ bens. ^^ cocks. ^^
geese.

^^ ducks, ^turkeys.
'^

partridge.
*2

quails.
'^ shoemaker. '* makes. '5 boots and

shoes. '6 boots. '^ shoes. '^
top-boots.

'^
slippers.

^^
galoshes.

101 black. i«2
yellow.

i^^ i^ces. i"* buttons. io5 tailor.

106 winter-. 1°^ summer-. ^^^
riding-breeches.

^^^
ordinary,

every-day.
^^^

morning-coat (long).
^^^

dinner-jacket.
112

evening dress. ^^^ ladies' tailor, dressmaker. 11* women's.
115 costumes. ^^^ mantle. ^^^

carpenter.
i^^

cupboard.
11' shelves. 12"

restaurant-keeper.
121

beverage.
122 brandy,

especially of plums, also called m.^HBOBHu,a. 12^
cognac.

121 rum. 125 soda-water. 126 lemonade. 12^
raspberry-syrup.

128 mineral waters. 12'
hotel-keeper,

i^o
keeps,

i^i breakfast.
132 lunch (or dinner in the middle of the day).

"^ tea. i^i
supper

(or dinner in the evening).
1^5 lets. 1^6 first, i^' floor or story.

138 second. i3' third. n"
concierge.

i^i waiter. "2 jjjgn-

servant. 1*3 maid (-servant),
i** bath-room. 1^5

i^^y^^tory, W.C.
1^6 billiard-table. 1*'

playing-cards.
1*8 dominoes. 1^' chess.

150
hosier's, haberdasher's, and milliner's. i5i

shop (or ji,}'^^^).
152 linen (underlinen).

i53 vests. 15* ties. i55 hats. i56 scents.
15'

ironmonger.
i58 steel. i5'

copper (N.B. brass is Mecnnr).
16" lock. 161

key.
162 revolver. i63 rifle. 16* machine (N.B.

Mami'ma is also now always used for matches, though /Kii/Knu,a

is the proper word; a box of matches is KVTUja Mami'ma),
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"5 coffee-machine. ^^^ machine for grinding nuts. "'
mincing-

machine. 1^^ chains. ^^^ shovel. ^"^^ hoe. ^'^
spade,

i'^ ^^xe.

i'3 horse-shoe. ^'^ nail. ^^^ hammer. ^'^
tyre.

i'^^
spring.

i'8 saddler. i'» saddles, iso harness, isi
bit, bridle, i^^ lea-

ther. 183
strap.

184
whip.

1^5
Qg^prjg^gg.j^^j^eP^ wheelwright.

186
single-horse carriage.

1^7
waggon, cart. i^s two-wheeled

cart. 189 cab. ^^ wooden donkey-saddle.
1^1

railway-station.
1^2 steamer-station.

CHAPTER 6

PERSONAL AND DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS AND
THE USE OF THE PRESENT TENSE OF TO BE

I. The Personal Pronouns are declined as follows :
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Note on the short forms of the Personal Pronouns.

The long forms of these pronouns, e.g. Mene, Te6e, are

used when they are emphasized, especially at the beginning
of a sentence, e.g. itera caM BH/i,eo a ne leSe —it was he ivJiom

I saw, not thou
;
also usually when governed by prepositions,

especially those of one syllable, e.g. ys Mme = close to me
;

but when, as often happens, such prepositions appear in

disyllabic form, ihen the short form can be used, e.g. ysa Me.

The ace. sing, of oh occasionally appears in the contracted

form H>, e.g. after such prepositions as 3a, na, y, e.g. na h> =

on to him. The commonest form of the ace. sing, of ona is je ;

jy is only used when the meaning would be doubtful, e.g.

OH jy je noyby6HO = /te kissed her (not je je). N.B. the ace.

sing, of OHO is the same as the gen. sing., not like the nom.

sing, cf. pp. 37, 56.

The reflexive pronoun is declined thus :

'

Nom. —
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Sing. OHaj, ona, bm = that (yonder).

PL OHH, oHe, bnh^those {yonder).

These are the complete forms of the demonstrative pro-

nouns mentioned on p. 25
; they are declined as follows :

N.
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/Kena {/.)= woman, wife

OTau; {m.)=father

Majka (or mslth) {f.)=mother

3,eTe {n.)
= child

ji^eixs. (/. coll. sing .)= children

6paT {m.) = hrother

6pata (/. coll. sing.)
= brothers

cecTpa {f.)= sister

rocnoAHH {m.) — Mr., gentle-

man
rocnoaa (/. coll. sing. )= gentle-

men, Messrs.

rocno^a {f.)
= Mrs., lady

rocno^Hu,a (/. )
= Miss

, young

lady

MJia^iiil {m.)= young man

paAHHK {m.)= workman

paAHMij,a (/. )
=workwoman

>KHBOTHH>a {f.)= animal, heast

jarH>e {n.)
= lamb

jarH>ajii (/. coll. sing.)
= la,mbs

nac (m.)

nc&TO {n

Yl^Tdip
= Peter
')}

= dog

IlaBJie= Paul
JoBaHKa= Jawe

MapHJa= Jfari/

AMepHKanau, {m.)=an Ameri-

can (m.)

AiwepHKaHKa {f.)=an Ameri-

can (/.)

Enrjiea {m.)=an Englishman
EHrjiecKiiH>a (/. )

=an English-
woman

MxaJiHJaH
1

{m.)=an Italian

(m.)

HTajiHJaHKa
^
{f.)=an Italian

HeMau; (m.)=a German (m.)

HeMHLi,a {f.)=a German (/.)

Pyc {m.)=a Russian {m.)

PycKHKba {f.)=a Bussian (/.)

Cp6nH {m.)=a Serbian (m.)

CpnKHfta {f.)=a Serbian (/. )

Opanuya (m.)=a Frenchman

OpaHqycKHFia [f.)=a French-

woman
For conjunctions, cf. p. 189.

Note

Collective nouns such as A^na, 6palia, rocno^a, correspond-

ing to the nouns ^ctc (??.), 6paT (m.), rocno^HH (m.), and all

ending in -aa, such as j^rfta^, follow the declension of the

singular of the feminine substantives, but the verb with

which they are used is in the plural, e.g. OBaj rocno^HH

je . . .
= this gentleman is, or raj 6paT je . . .

= that hrother

is . . .; here the pronouns OBaj and Taj are masc. and the verb

is in the sing., but osa rocno^a cy . . ., or Ta 6palla cy . . .
=

these gentlemen are . . ., those brothers are . . .
;

here the

pronouns are fern. sing, and the verb is in the plural.
1 The initial h is frequently dropped.
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Serbian Sentences

1. Ja caM CTy3,eHT. 2. Th ch ^eTe. 3. Bh CTe

np6$ecop. 4. IUTa je onaj HOseK ?—Oh je yqnTe^.

5. K6 je oHa mena ?—Ona je yqiiTe/LHi^a. 6. IIlTa je

nccTo ?—Oho je mnBOTHifca. 7. Eeiap h HaBjie nncy

npo(|)ecopH, OHH cy yqHTe^H. 8. JosaHKa h Mapnja

HHcy yHPiTejfcHi],e, one cy yqeHHi],e. 9. niTa cy ncexo h

jarae ?—Ohh cy 5KHB0THH>e. 10. Mh cmo CTy^eHTH.

11. Bh CTe Aeu,a. 12. Bn cxe npo^ecopn. 13. Obo je

nepo, TO je oJiOBKa (or HJiaJBaa), OHO je MacTHJio. 14. Obo,

rocHO^a H Ta rocno^Hu,a cy cecTpe. 15. Obo ^gtc h to cy

^auiH.i 16. Jecy JiH0Ba3eD;ayqeHHLi,H?
—

Jecy. 17. Obo

je Enrjies, to je OpaHij,y3, oho je Cp6HH. 18. Th MJiaanKH

H OHii HHcy 6pa1ia. 19. Te rocHO^e cy HTajinjaHKC, a one

rocHo^Hi^e cy jfenrjiecKHite. 20. Obo cy HeMHH,e. 21.

OBe mene cy pa^nni^e. 22. K6 cy th ^y^n ?—Obo cy

HcMi^H. 23. Obo cy EnrjiesH h EnrjiecKHfte, to cy

Opani^ysH h OpaHi;ycKHH>e, oho cy PycH h PycKHH>e.

24. Obh iby^H cy HTajiHJaHH, th cy Cp6H, a ohh cy HeMH,H.

25. Jecy JiH OBO OpaHH,y3H?
—
HHcy,T6cyHTajiHJaHH. 26.

Jecy JiH TH Jbfji}! EnrjiesH ? Hncy, obo cy AiviepHKaHi^H.

27. Obo Hiicy nepa, obo cy ojiobkc (or njiaJBasn). 28.

JecTe JIH BH rocHOAHH A. ?—HiicaM, ja caM npo^ecop B.

29. ]\3> JIH cy OHa rocHOAa CpSn ?—Jecy. 30. 3^p ere bh

i^HFJies ! ?—JecaM. 31. 3ap hhctc bh EnrJiecKHita ! ?—
HncaM, ja caM AMepiiKaHKa. 32. Bh ctc CpHKHita?—

Jla, (jecaM).
Note

Pronouns (and adjectives) referring to two or more neuter

nouns in the sing, are put in the masc. pi. (cf. sentence 9

above). But if they refer (1) to neuter nouns in the plural,
1 Nom. sing, ^an, nom. pi. ^au,H, cf. p. 18.
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(2) to feminine collective nouns used as the plural of the

corresponding masculine or neuter singulars, the pronouns

(and adjectives) are put in the neuter pi. or fem. sing., which

happen to be the same, e.g.

1. /. aeu;a cy . . . tJie children are . . .

2. /. jaritaA cy . . . the lambs are . . . i n. ona cy

3. ^e^a H jartba^ cy . . . the children f they are.

and lamhs are . . . J

English Sentences

1. You are a student. 2. What is he?—He is a professor.

3. What is she?—She is a teacher. 4. Peter is not a teacher,

he is a schoolboy. 5. Mary is a schoolgirl. 6. This is a

dog. 7. That girl and this woman are not sisters. 8. This

child and that are brothers. 9. Who is that man?—He is an

Englishman. 10. Who is that lady ?—She is a Frenchwoman.
11. Are they (/.) work-women?— Yes, they are. 12. Are

these men Italian ?—No, they are not
; they are French.

13. Are you a Serbian (m.) ?—No, I am not
;

I am a Russian (m.).

14. You are a Serbian (/.) ?—Yes, I am. 15. Are you not

English (/.) ?—No, I am not
;

I am American (/.). 16. What
is this ?—That is a pencil. 17. What is that ?—This is a pen.
18. Is that a dog?—No, it is not; it is a lamb. 19. Is this ink?
—Yes, it is. 20. Who is that young lady ?—That is Miss X.

21. Are these children schoolboys?—Yes, they are.

CHAPTER 7

THE PAST TENSE OF TO BE

This is formed by means of the short forms of the present

tense of 6iiTH, followed by the past participle active of the

same verb, which is :

Sing. : VI. 6ho,/. 6ima, n. 6iijio.

PI. : m. 6iijiH,/. 6iijie, n. oiiJia.
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Singular

Plural

•1. ja can 6&o (6HJia/.) or 6ho (6HJia /.) caM =

I have heen,Iivas.

2. TH CH 6ho (6HJia/.) or 6ho (6rijia/.) ch = tJiou

hast been, thou ivast.

3. OH je 6m or 6ho je^he has been, he was.

OHa je 6HJia or 6iijia je -s/ie has been, she ivas.

OHO je 6hjio or 6hjio je ='i^ has been, it teas.

1. MH CMO 6hjih (6HJie/.) or 6hjih (6nJie/.)cM0
= we have been, we were.

2. BH CTe 6hjih (6HJie/.) or 6hjih (6HJie/.) cie =

you have been, you ivere.

3. OHH cy 6Ami or 6hjih cy
they have been.

one cy 6HJie or 6HJie cy V =
,,

•^
.

,
.

,

"^

f they were.
OHa cy OHJia or OHJia cy J

This tense may have the meaning of either was or have

been in English, e.g.

1. ja caM 6ho (6HJia /.) or 6ho (6HJia /. caivi) jyipoc y

novLy =1 was in the comitry this nwrnirig.

2. 6ho (6HJia /.) caM (or ja caM 6ho, 6HJia /.) jyne y

JIoH36Hy=2 was in London yesterday.

3. 6ho (6HJia/.) caM y IlapHay =1 have beeii in Paris.

The interrogative forms are :

jecaM JiH (ja) 6ho (6HJia /.) ? or ?i,a Jin caM (ja) 6ho

(6HJia/.) ? =Have I been, teas I ?

je JIH (oh) 6ho ? or 3,a jih je (oh) 6ho ? =IIas he been,

was he ?

jecTC jih (bh) 6hjih (6HJie /.) ? or ^a jih ctc (bh) 6hjih

(6HJie /.) ? =Have you been, were you ?

Or with 3ap, cf. p. 33.

3^p CTe (bh) 6hjih (6HJie/.) ? =Have you been, ivere you ?

3ap cy (one) 6HJie ? =Have they (f.) been, ivere they (f.) .^
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But such questions are also frequently asked in the form

of an assumption, cf. p. 33.

The negative forms are :

(ja) HHcaM 6ho (6HJia/.) =1 have not been, I was iiot.

(bh) HiiCTe 6HJin (6HJie/. )
= You have not heen^ you were not,

(ohh) HHcy ^Ami=-They (m.) have not been, they were not.

The negative-interrogative forms are :

HHCie JiH (bii) 6hjih {6iiJief.)=Have you not been, ivere you
not?

Or more emphatic forms with 3ap, cf . p. 33.

3ap Hiicxe (bh) Siijih (6iijie /.) ? !
= Rave you not been, were

you not ? !

3ap HHcy (ohh) 6hjih ? l^Have they (m.) not been, were

they (m.) not ? !

3ap Hiicy (one) 6u;5ie? \=Have they (f.) not been, were

they {L)not? !

CHAPTER 8

ADJECTIVES (and Adjectival Adverbs)

The adjective in Serbian has two forms, definite and

indefinite. The definite adjectives are only used when

reference is made to a particular object ;
in all other cases

the indefinite adjectives are used. That is to say, the

difference between the two is like that between the definite

and the indefinite article in English. It is only in the

singular of the masculine adjective that a difference of

form has survived, e.g.

Indefinite : cxap
^ ^obck = an old man (cf. ein alter Mann).

Definite : cxapn hobck = the old man (cf . der alte Mann).

1 The word MaTop,/m. Maxopa, is also used iorold, disrespect-

fully, e.g. of meat which is tough.
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In the feminine and neuter nom. sing, and in the whole

nom. pi. the difference is only one of the quality of the

accent and is hardly noticeable even to Serbians. In general,

it may be said that the indefinite form is being gradually

superseded by the definite, but the forms are often used

inconsistently.

In the sing, the indefinite masc. adjectives end in a con-

sonant or in -0, representing a lost -ji (cf. p. 16),thefem. end

in -a, the neuter mostly in -o, a few in -e if the stem is soft
;

in the pi. the masc. end in -h, the fem. in -e, the neut. in -a.

The adjectives may be divided into the following cate-

gories : (1) adjectives denoting quality and size, (2) pos-

sessive adjectives, and (3) adjectives denoting the material

of which things are made, e.g.

1. 3ejieH=^reen, Ao6ap=^oo(Z, Bem.T = skilful, clever
,

BeJiHKH = bi^, large, Ma^vL = little, small.

2. cpucKU = Serbian, mrsieGKm==English, b^eB=father's.
3. rB03AeH = iron, CBE^eu = silk, 3mT8i}i = golden.

The adjectives denoting quality, size, and material may
be used either in the indefinite or in the definite form, with

certain exceptions : the adjectives bMrkil = hig, large,

M.a>mi = little, small, as well as a large number derived from

expressions of time, e.g. ;a,aHamH>H = o/ to-day (from aaHac =

to-day), Bmei^HyU = evening (from neqe or Be^&p = evening),

^QTihu = summer (from ^ew = summer) ,
are used only in the

definite form
;
on the other hand, paA = (/M is used only in

the indefinite form.

Of the possessive adjectives, those ending in -ob and -hh,

e.g. IIeTpoB= Peter's, cecTpHH = sister's, are only used in

the indefinite form
;
those in -ckh, e.g. enrsiecKR= English,

are only used in the definite form (cf . p. 63).

In the nom. sing, of the indefinite forms of the masc.
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adjectives, if the stem ends in a group of consonants (except

the groups -ct, -uit, -3/1,, -jk/i,) the letter -a is inserted before

the last consonant for the sake of euphony, e.g. HMyliaH =

well to do^ 6mecTajR = ill (cf. p. 16).

The possessive adjectives are derived from the respective

nouns by adding -ob, -cb, or -im. If the stem is hard -ob is

added, if it is soft, -cb. The ending -im is most frequently

added to the stem of the nouns ending in -a. Examples :

rocnoAHH =^e7i^^man, the master, adj. rocno^uHOB = the

master's.

npHJaxeyL =/nen^ ,, npHJaTe./i>eB=/ne?i(Z's.

cecTpa = sister , , cecTpnn = sister's.

BO JB0ji,3i
=
general

^
,, B6JB0]i,im

=
of the

general.

However, these possessive adjectives must not be confused

with those formed with the ending -ckh, which have quite

different meanings, e.g.

rocno^HH : rocnoACKU = lordly.

npHJaxeyb : npiiiM ha^ck^ =friendly .

cecTpa : cecTi^imcKU
=
sisterly .

BOJBOj;a : bojbosckh = 0/ a general or like a general ;

which can also be used adverbially, e.g.

npHJaxe^CKH =m a friendly way,
and cf. cpncKH= ^erfcmn, and also in Serbian, or in Serbian

fashion.

Those nouns ending in ap, as obheli^
=
shepherd, rocnoji,ap

=

master, form the adjective either in ob or cb : OB^apoB (cb),

rocno^apoB (cb).

Masculine nouns ending in n;, such as otslji^father, make

their possessive adjectives as follows: oqes; the word

KHe3 =;pnnce, has KHejKeB. See p. 18.

1 N.B. renepaji or ^enepaji is also used.
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Nouns with stems in k or i^, such as MaJKa=mo //ier, or

Mfijiima = MiZica (a fern, name), change k and Li,to q before

H, e.g. MaJHHH, MnjiMHUH. If the stem ends in r or x it does

not change, e.g. c^frsi ^man-servant, CEkxei = daughter-in-

law : cjiyrHH, cnaxHH or cnaHH.

Adverbs formed from Adjectives

The neuter form (nom. sing.) of every adjective, except

those in category 2, can be used as an adverb, e.g. Ao6po =

tvell, very well, all right ;
cf. p. 184.

CHAPTER 9

DECLENSION OF ADJECTIVES

The adjectives are declined as follows :

I. Indefinite Adjectives

Example of a hard stem : myi, JKyxa, jKyxo =yellow.

Sing. Nom.
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Adjectives with soft stems

Indefinite adjectives with soft stems are declined exactly
like those with hard stems except that the nom. and ace. sing,

neut. ends in -e, e.g. epyK, BpyKa, Bpyile
= /io^.
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an animate or a once animate being, and the same as the

nom. sing, when it qualifies an inanimate thing (cf . p. 37).

Examples :

HMaM myxor nca = J have a yelhw dog.

HMaM mjT njiaJBas
= J have a yellotv pencil.

Adjectives with soft stems

Definite adjectives with soft stems are declined exactly

like those with hard stems except that the nom. and ace. sing,

neut. ends in -e, the gen. sing. masc. and neut. in -er or -era,

and the dat. and loc. sing. masc. and neut. in -cm or -eny
instead of -o, -or, or -ora, and -om or -OMy respectively,

e.g. npyllH, Bpyta, Bpy1le
=

/iof, nom. ace. sing. neut. BpyKe,

gen. sing. masc. and neut. Bpyter or BpyKera, dat. and loc.

sing. masc. and neut. npyKeM or BpyteMy.

CHAPTER 10

THE USE OF THE POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS AND OF THE
ADJECTIVES WITH THE PAST TENSE OF TO BE

The possessive pronouns are
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Sing. H>eH ^

PL itenn

Sing. ifcHxoB

PL tbiixoBii

H>eHa

iteHe

H>iixoBa

tbHXOBe

H.eHO

H>eHa

H>ilXOBO

ifciixoBa

yher.

f & fern.).

one s own.

The possessive-reflexive pronoun is :

Sing. CBOJ CBoja CBoje \
PL CBoJH CBoje CBoja j

Like the personal-reflexive pronoun this can be used of

any of the three persons in either number, but it must always
refer directly to the subject of the sentence

;
it can mean :

my mvn, thy oivn, his oivn, her own, its oivn, our mvn, your

oivn, their oivn.

These are declined as follows :
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like Moj, and like the definite adjective with a soft stem

(cf. p. 66). The possessive pronouns nkm and sam are also

declined in the same way, but iteroB, H>eH, and HjHxob are

declined like the indefinite adjectives with a hard stem,

e.g. m-jT, cf. p. 65.

Important notes

1. There are alternative forms of the gen. and ace. sing,

masc. and neut., viz. Mor instead of Mora, and of the dat.

and loc. sing. masc. and neut., viz. mom instead of momc,

and these shorter forms are very generally used in con-

versation, though not in literature.

But there are also other fuller forms of these same cases

which are sometimes to be met with, viz. gen. Mojera, dat.

and loc. MOJCMy. Cf. note 1 on p. 65.

2. The ace. sing. masc. varies in the case of all the posses-

sive pronouns according to the rule given in note 2 on p. 65.

Vocabulary

pbj^inejhii (m. ^1.)
= parents ,

T&TKa {f.)=aunt (father's or

cmn {m.) = son mother's sister)

KtiH or KepKa (/. )= daughter 6paT oa CTpi'ma

CTapa-MaJKa {f.)
= grandmother or SpaTyqe^

A&Aa {m.)= grandfather
6a6a (/.)

=
(!) grandmother,

(2) old woman

ynyK {m.)= grandson
CTpfiu, [m.]— uncle (father's

brother)

CTpiiHa (/.)
= aunt (father's

brother's wife)

yjaK {m.)=uncle (mother's

brother)

yJHa (/.)
= aunt (mother's

brother's wife)

Tena {m.)=uncle (husband of

father's or mother's sister)

= lst cousin

(masc.)

= lst cousin

(fern.)

6paT oa tStko

6paT oa yjana

cecTpa 03CTpHij,a

cecTpa OA T^TKe

cecTpa oa yjana

CHHOBau, (m.) ]=nephew [hro-

SpaTanau, (m.)) ther's son)

cScTpnii {m.)=nephew (sister's

son)

namenosH (nom. sing, name-

Hor), m. = husbands of two

sisters

CB&Kap (m.) = father-in-law

(husband's father)
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CBeKpBa {m.) = mother-in-law

(husband's mother)

TacT (m.) =father-in-law (wife's

father)

xaiuxa (/. )
= mother-in-law

(wife's mother)

3eT {m.)= son-in-law or bro-

ther-in-law (daughter's or

sister's husband)

ujypaK {m.)=wife's brother

mypH>aja {f.)
=

wife's brother's

wife

cnaja, or cnaxa (/. )= daughter-

in-law or sister-in-law

CBacTHKa {f.)
= wife's sister

3aoBa (/. )

= husband's sister

jexpBa {f.)
= husband's bro-

ther's wife

flgBep (m.) = husband's bro-

ther

npnjaTe^ {m.)=friend (masc.)

(/. )
= friendnpHjaTe^HLi,a

(fern.)

asBOKaT {m.) = barrister

solicitor

Beorpaa {m.)=Belgrade
JI6H;]iOH {m.) = London

riapfia {m.)= Paris

EnrjiecKa (/. )
= England

OpanuiycKa {f.)= France

KyKa {f.)
= house

cejio {n.)
=

village

6per {m.) = hill

6pemjJba.K {m.) = hillock

napK {m.) = par1c

Samxa {f.)'l_

BpT (m.) '

KKbftra {f.)
= book

66pa3 {m.) = chee'k (of face)

mexHba {f.)=walk
saSaBa (/. )

— entertainment

or

garden

ball, 'party

Sing. ^pH (m.), ^pHa i
(/•), ypHO {n.)\ ^^^^^^

PI. i^pmi (m.), ^pHe (/.), npna (n.) J

66jiecTaH, SoJiecna,^ Gojiecno

= ill

iiMytiaH, iiMytiHa,^ iiMyliH0
=

well to do

BeJiHKii, BejiHKa, BemiKO — big,

large

MaJiH, MaJia, Majio = little,

small

po^enfi, po^ena, p6^eHO=o/
one's own family

Similarly :

jien, Jiena,^ jieno = beautiful

>KHB, /Ki'iBa, yi{UBO = alive

3ApaB,3Ti;paBa,3ApaB0= ^eaZi%,
well

cxap, cxapa, cxapo = o?d

6jieA, 6jieAa, 6jie]j,o = pale

66rax, 66raxa, 66raxo = n*c/^

pyMen, pyMena, pyMeno = ros?/,

red. 2

For prepositions, adverbs, and conjunctions, cf. pp. 151, 179,

189.

1 N.B. The accent on the neut. sing, and on the masc. fem.

neut. pi. usually follows that on the fem. sing.
2 red also = i;fBen, i^pseHa, u,pBeHO.

^ Cf. p. 16.
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Reading Exercise

1. Moj CTpnu; je 6ho a^BOKaT. 2. Moja TexKa je ciapa

jKena. 3. Moje ji,eTe je 6irao 66jiecHo. 4. Mojn CTpmeBH

cy 6hjih 6oraTH. 5. Moje TeiKe cy Bpjio ciape. 6. Moja

3,eij,a cy 6HJia 66jiecHa. 7. Ham CTpfiu, je HMyKaH HOBeK.

8. Hauia TCTKa je GiiJia y EnrjiecKoj. 9. Hauie ji,eTe je y

napKy. 10. Haiuii CTpikeBii cy 6iijiii y (DpaHuycKoj. 11.

Hauie TeiKc cy 6iiJie iiMytHe ^ene. 12. Hauia ^ei^a cy

6HJia y meTH>ii. 13. Je jih tboj OTau, yniiTeyb?
—

Hiije, oh

je o$Hij,Hp. 14. Je JIH jKHBa TBOJa MaJKa?
—JecT.^ 15. F^e

je TBO je cejio ?—Ha ohomc 6pery. 16. F^e cy tbo JH poAH-

Te.^H ?—y Beorpa^y. 17. JecyjiH obo tbojc KFbnre ?—Jecy.

18. Jecy JIH obo TBOJa ^ei^a ?—Hncy. 19. Je jih Bam OTai;

3ApaB ?—Hnje, 6ojiecTaH je. 20. F^e je Bama KyKa ?—
y cejiy. 21. Jl,a jih je Bame cejio BejiiiKO?—Hnje, Majio

je. 22. 3ap Hiicy Bamn po^iiTeyLH y Beorpa^y ? !
—

Hncy,
OHH cy y cejiy. 23. 3ap cy obo Bame KitHre ?—Jecy.

24. Bama cejia cy Ha ohhm 6per6BHMa?
—

Jecy. 25. H)eroB

npHJaTCyb HHJe 6ho y HapHsy. 26. H)eroBa npHJaTe^nnia

HHJe yqHTeyLHU,a. 27. IBeroBO jarite Hiije 6hjio y Bpiy.

28. H)eroBH npHJaTCibH HHcy ohjih koa KyKe. 29. Hjerose

npHJaTe^Hu,e Hiicy Shjic y JIoHAony. 30. H)eroBa janta^

HHcy 6HJia y Bpxy. 31. H^en ufm, Hiije 6ho 6oraT. 32.

H)eHa xa^HHa Hiije 6HJia Jiena. 33. Ihmo JiHUie nnje

6jieA0. 34. Hjchh o6pa3H Hiicy pyMemi. 35. Ibme mn
HHcyi^pne. 36. H)eHa3en,aHHcy6HJiay mKOJiH. 37. 3ap
H>&xoB npHjaTCyb HHJc 6ho y JIoHjiiOHy ? !

—
Hnje. 38. J^h jih

je KbHXOBa cecTpa 6HJia yHiiTeybHu,a ?—JecT.^ 39. Hiije jih

H>HxoBo A6Te 6hjio 66jiecHo ?—JecT.^ 40. Hhxobh po^HTe^LH

HHcy 6hjih HHRa^a Sorain. 41. ftnxoBe KKSpn (or KepKe)

HHcy 6HJie Ha 3a6aBH. 42. H)HX0Ba 3ei];a niicy Siijia sjtpaBa.

^ A very colloquial alternative form is jecxe and jSc.
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Notes

4. CTpwu; {m.)=^uncle, pi. cxpiiqeBU {not cxpimeBH). The
same with OTau, im.)=father, pi. o'iobh

; aeu; {m.)=7mre, pi.

BSneBH, KHe3 {m.)=prince, pi. KHe>KeBH.

12. 6htii y meTihii = to be on a walk
;

iihii y meTH>y= <o go for
a walk.

25. Many fern, nouns are formed from masc. nouns by means
of the ending -iiua, e.g. npftjaTe^/b

—
npnjaTe./bima.

28. KOA Kyiie = a^ home.

30. Neuter collective nouns ending in -a^, denoting persons
or animals, seldom things, are usually derived from the neuter

nouns whose stems end in -ex {gen. sing.), e.g. jarite {n.)=gen.

sing, jarftexa, coll. pi. jarHbaa, ciipoHe {n.)^orphan (m. or/.),

gen. sing. CHponexa, coll. pi. ciipoHa^;, &c., cf. p. 50
;
the gen. of

these ends in -h, cf. pp. 48, 57.

35. OHH = eyes are in thepL declined as follows : Nom. Ace.

Voc. oqn. Gen. onfijy, Dat. Inst. Loc. oqiiMa, cf. pp. 49, 50.

41. kK&ph, cf. p. 48 f.

English Sentences

1. My aunt was rich. 2. My uncles were barristers. 3. My
uncle has been in France. 4. My child was not ill. 5. Those

are my books. 6. Where are my children ?—They are in the

park. 7. Where are your aunts ?—In Belgrade. 8. Is your
mother a teacher ?—No, she is not. 9. His father is a teacher.

10. Their village is on that hill (yonder). 11. This is his

book. 12. Where is her book? 13. Where are her children ?

14. Your parents are in Belgrade ?—Yes, they are. 15. Are

your parents not in the village
^ ?—No, they are not

; they are

in Belgrade. 16. Are these books yours ?—No, they are not.

17. This is the house of my friend. 18. Her lamb was not in

the garden. 19. Their friends (m.) were not at home. 20.

His friends (/.) are in the country. 21. Her lambs are in the

garden. 22. Her husband is ill. 23. Her dress was nice.

24. His cheeks are not rosy, they are pale. 25. Her eyes are

dark. 26. Have their children not been at school ? 27.

Where has her daughter been ?—She was at a party. 28. Have

^ = '

in the country '.
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their sisters (ever) been in London ?—No, they have not; but

they have been in Paris. 29. Where were you yesterday

(jyqe) ?—We were at home. 30. She was very ill yesterday.

Sentences especially illustrating Serbian relationships

Moj OTaii; n tboj cy po^ena^ 6pa1la ;
h,hxob OTau; je Ham

ji,eji,a, itHxoBa MaJKa je Hama 6a6a, mh cmo itHxoBn ynyi^H.

Tboj oiau, je moj CTpHi^,H>eroBa mena je Moja CTpfina, ja caM

HberoB CHHOBau;, th ch moj 6paT oj[ cipni^a, a h ja caM tboj ;

TBOja po^ena cecTpa je MOJa cecipa 03 CTpHi];a, ja caM H>eH

6paT ojj, CTpHi],a.
—

TBoja MaJKa h MOJa cy po^ene cecipe ;

H)HxoBa MaJKa je Moja 6^6a (or cxapa-MaJKa), ja caM H>eH

yHyK. Moja MaJKa je TBOJa T^TKa, Fben MyjK je tboj Tena,

TH CH H>eH cecTpnt a moj 6paT o^ tctkc ; Moja po^ena cecTpa

je TBOJa cecTpa oa tctkc.—Moja MaJKa h tboj OTau; cy

po^eHii 6paT h cecTpa ; tboj OTai^ je moj yjaK, H>eroBa

jKena je Moja yjna, ja caM H>eroB cecTpnK ; MOJa MaTH je

TBOJa TCTKa, TH CH H>eH 6paTaHaHi ;
th ch moj 6paT 03 yjana,

ja caM TBoj 6paT 03, tctkc ; TBoja po^ena cecTpa je MOJa

cecTpa oj[ yjaKa, a MOJa po^ena cecTpa je TBoja cecTpa 03;

TCTKe.—My}K Moje cecTpe je 3eT mojhx po^HTe^a h moj sct
;

Moj OTau; je H>eroB TacT, MOJa MaJKa je H>eroBa TaniTa, Moja

cecTpa je H>eroBa CBacTHKa, a ja caM iteroB mypaK ; Moja

sKena je ifceroBa mypitaja.
—SKena Mora 6paTa je cnaja (or

CHa, CHaxa) mojhx ^bj[wi:ejbSi h MOJa CHaja, moj OTai; je

ifceH CBeKap, MOJa MaJKa je Kbena CBeKpBa, MOJa cecTpa je

H>eHa saoBa, a ja caM H>eH ^CBcp.
—Moja mena h ^ena Mora

6paTa cy ysajaMHo jeTpBC. Moja jKena h mena Mora npn-

jaTC^a cy po^ene cecTpe ;
oh h ja cmo nameHosH.

^
pol)eH, literally= &or7i, from i^bjxvLTU

— to give birth to a child

(or to bear fruit) ; p6ji;hth ce= to be born.
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CHAPTER 11

THE FUTURE TENSE OF TO BE

The future tense of 6hth = /o he, like that of every other

Serbian verb, is formed by means of the auxiliary verb

XTeTH = to wish, to he willing, to want. It is formed in two

ways, either (1) by the shortened form of the present of this

verb followed by an infinitive and preceded by the personal

pronouns, in which case it resembles the English I'll he,

or (2) if the personal pronouns are omitted, by the addition

of these shortened forms to the stem of another verb.

The full forms of the present of xtcth are :

1. (ja) xoKy = J ivisJi, I ivill (mh) xoteMO =we ivill

2. (th) xoKem (bit) xoKeie

3. (oh) xoKe (ohh) xolle

(oHa) xotie (one) xote

(oho) xote (oua) xolie

The shortened form which is used in the formation of any
future consists of the second half of each of these words, viz.

ty, Kem, lie, Kcmo, Keie, lie, without accent.

The first form of the future of oiith will therefore be :

ia)iy6HTH = < ufi \ieMO 6m\i = we shall he^ -^ U shall he

TH tern 6hth = thou wilt he Bn Keie ohth =you will he

OH Ke 6hth =he ivill he ohh lie 6HTn
^

OHa Ke 6hth =she will he one lie 6hth S- -=
they ivill he

OHO lie 6hth = it will he ona te 6hth J

The second form :

Sfilly
= < _ _ „ , 6HlleM0 =we shall he

Li shall be

S&llem =thou wilt he 6&lieTe —you will he

6Hte ^he {she, it) will he SMe =they ivill he
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For the negative form of the present of XTern the short

forms only are used, coupled with the negative particle,

whether xieTii is used as an independent verb or as an

auxiliary, viz.

1 /•-\ 't _ fl vnllnot 1. (mh) HelleMO

\l don't ivisJi 2. (bu) Hetere

2. (th) HeKem ,^ /. \ .^.-
o ;. v ^ X .. o. one Heiie
3. (oh, ona, oho) Helie \. /^ ^ ^OHa'

The negative future of 6hth is accordingly formed with

Helly, and has only the one form :

^ .... .,. ^« flivillnothe , .. ,, .„
1. (ja) HeRy 0HTH= <

^
, ,, , (mh) HeKeMO ohth

2. (th) HeKem 6hth (bh) HeKere 6hth

3. (oh) HeKe 6hth (ohh) neKe 6hth

(ona) HeKe 6hth (one) nelle 6hth

(oho) Hete 6hth (ona) Hete 6hth

The negative future of amj verb is similarly formed.

The interrogative form of the present of xTern is formed

thus :

xoKem jih (th) ? =dost thou wish ?

xotere jih (bh) ? =dJo you wish ?

The interrogative future of 6hth is accordingly formed

with this verb as follows, and only in the full form :

xoKem jih (th) 6hth ? =wilt thou he ?

xoKe JIH (oh, ona, oho) 6hth ? -^will (he, she, it) he ?

xotere jih (bh) 6hth ? =tvill you he ?

xote JIH (ohh, one, ona) 6ftTH ?=ivill they he ?

If the personal pronouns are retained they must be placed

between the interrogative particle and the infinitive, as

above.
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Emphatic interrogations can be formed with 3ap (cf . p. 33)

and the short forms, e.g.

3ap Ke OH 6mii ? =do you mean to say that he ivill be ^

3ap Rexe bh oiith ? =-do you mean to say that you will he ?

Or with Aa jih (cf. p. 33) and the short forms, e.g.

u.a JIH te (oh, OHa, oho) 6hth ? =will he he ?

jia JIH texe (bh) 6hth ? =w%ll you he ?

If negative interrogative forms are required, they are

formed as follows :

HeKexe jih (bh) 6iixii ? =ivonH you he ?

Or with 3ap, cf. p. 34.

3ap HeKe (oh, ona, oho) 6iixH 1 =do you mean to say he'

won't he ?

3ap HeKexe (bh) 6iixii ? =do you mean to say you won't he ?

But such questions can also be asked in the form of an

assumption by raising the voice, e.g.

BH texe 5hxh ? -you will he ?

The present forms of xxexn are of course also frequently

used in their literal meaning corresponding to the English
verbs to wish, to he willing, to want. The personal pronouns
are used only where special emphasis is laid on them.

Examples :

xoty Boji,e, xjie6a, Ka$e =i want some water, hread, coffee.

Used interrogatively :

xotexe JIH BOfl,e ? =will you have same ivater ?

xoty, MOJifiM Bac =1 will, please (lit. I heg you).

XBaJia, He (or nelly)
= thank you, no {I will rwt).

The shortened forms are also used sometimes in their

literal meaning, e.g.

k6 lie Bo^e ? =i(;/io wants some water? ja Ky=l do (lit.

I want).
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There is another form of the future, known as the exact

future, which is used only in subordinate sentences. It is

formed by means of the perfective present of 6iith (cf. p. 34)

and the past participle active :

1. 6y;];eM oiio (oiLia/.j

2. 6y;]iein ono (oiL-ia/.j

3. 6y;^e oiio

6y;i,e oiiaa

6v;^o oiLio

1. 6j';],eM0 oiiJin (oiLie/.)

2. oj^APTC oi'iJin (oi'iJie/.)

3. 6y;;y oi'ijih

oyny oi'iJie

oysy SiiJia

This tense is not frequently used iu the case of the verb

oiiTii, because in conditional clauses the perfective present

oJ^CM is quite sufficient alone, e.g.

Kapi 6y;],eM y JIoH^iony
= when I am (lit. shall he) in London.

aKO 6y/^eM y JIoHj^ony
=

z/ 1 am (lit. shall he) in London.

But in the case of all other verbs it is extremelv common,
e 0^

Ka;]; or ano 6y/i,eM ;^6mao^y .noH;],oH = when or ifLshall have

come to London.

CHAPTER 12

INTERROGATIVE AND RELATIVE PRONOUNS AND
THE USE OF THE PRESENT, PAST, AND FUTURE
OF TO BE

Ma^sc. Fern. Neut.

Sing. Kojn
PL
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Pi/ KO.iDi:n

KO."iiff:a

KCTIIKe

iO.THKO ^ , , .

. . r = hove big

^
=l€hoS€

Mng. ^nijn (or qn] ) HHja inje
PI. qnjn ^je inja

Ko = icho, nrra or iiiT0 = jr/i/3f : kojhko, cf. p. 184

-\11 these mav be used as interrogative or relative, and

also as indefinite pronouns.

Thev are declined as follows :

Only in the Sins:.

N. KO

G. Kora

D. KOMe or komv

A. Kora

V. —
I. KHM or Kmie ^

L. KOMe or kom ^

Sing. N. Kojn

G. Kojera

D. KOJeMv
A. KojnorKOJera-
V. —
I. KOJHM
L. KOJeM

N. KOJn
G. Koinx

D. K0JB3I0rK0JlDia

A. Koje

V. —
'

PL

Only in the Sing.

mra, nno

Hera, nna

qeity

mra. nno

^m>i or ^mie ^

He>iv or qeM

Koja

KOJe

KOJOJ

Kojy

KOJOM

KOJOJ

Koje

Kojnx

KO]e

Kojera

KojeMy

Koje

Kojnn

KOJeM

Koja

Kojnx

KOjnM or KO jn- kojhm or ko jn-
Ma

Koie

Ma

Koja

1 Cf. notes 1 and 3 on p. 56. - Gf. note 2 on p. 65.
^ Cf. foot-note 1 on p. 78.
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I. KOJHM or KOJlIMa
^

KOJiiMOrKOill- KOJHMOrKOJlI-

Ma ^ Ma ^

L. KOJiiMOrKOJHMa^ KOJllMOrKOJH- KOJHMOrKOJH-
Ma ^ Ma ^

Hh]—qnja
—

HHJe is declined exactly like Kojii, and like

the definite adjectives with a soft stem, cf. epyll, p. 65.

The pronoun KaKaB is declined exactly like the indefinite

adjective, cf. myi, p. 64. The form KaKH and the pronoun

KOJiHKii are declined like the definite adjective with a hard

stem, cf. mjm, p. 65.

Vocabulary

myMa {/.)
= wood,^forest ; Top5a {/.)

= handbag, hnapsacTc

nyT [m.]— road, way, {a) time CTBSip {/.)
= thing

(jejxannyT= owc^) i

my.ktbe{n.) = property [land or  

fortune)

noBODHiuTe (n. )
= theatre

KOHuepT {m.) = concert

ja6yKa {f.)=apple

memSp {m.) = hat

yKyc {m.)
= taste

Goja {/.)
= colour

yKycan {masc), -cna {fern.)

H§nocjiymaH, -iima, -mHO =
disobedient

H^ypeAaH, -sua, -jino^ untidy

onacau, -cna
,
-cho = dangerous

ce^aK {m.)= villager, peasant

a^qKO or ae^aK {m.) = boy

AeBoJKa {f.)=girl

3aTBop (m .
)
= prison

paT {m.)=war
MHp {m.) = peace

noAiie {indeclinable) = noon (cf.

p. 155)

xsajia (/.)
= thanks

-CHO {neut.)=nice [to taste)

CHpoTan, -THa, -tho = poor

(opp. to rich)

CBHJieH, -ena, eno ^silTcen

cpS5pH, -pna, -pHO = of silver

For the prepositions and adverbs cf. pp. 151, 179.

Serbian Sentences

1. Ja Ky cyipa 6hth ko/i, KyKe, a oh Hete. 2. Tjifi lie oh

6hth ?—y myMH. 3. XoteTe jih 6hth aaHac npe noj^ne

y ^pKBH ?—Xohy (xoteMo). 4. r^e Keie 6hth Aanac

1 Cf. note 3 on p. 56. ^ wood, the material, is ApBO.
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nocjie no^He ?—Bnliy (or 6H]veMo) na peLi,ii. 5. XoteTe mi

Beqepac 6ikii y nosopHniTy ?—HeKy (or neKeMo), 6H)ly

(or 6MeMo) na KOHij,epTy. 6. 3ap hexe npeKcyipa oneT

6hth Ha pei;ii? !
—XoKy (or oftty). 7. 3ap (oh, ona) HeKe

6hth jyipoc y i^pkbh ! ?—Helve. 8. XoKeie jin BHHa?
— He, xBajia. 9. Bn HeKeTe ja6yKa?

— He, xBajia.

10. Bh HeKeie HHKaA(a) 6hth moj npHJaxeyb ! 11. HhJ(h)

je oBaj (or obo) memfip ? — Moj. 12. Hiija je osa

(or obo) KyKa ?— fteroBa. 13. ^HJe je obo ji^gtb?
—

H)eH0. 14. HiiJH cy obh (or obo) KanyxH?
—Hauin.

15. Hnje cy ose (or obo) CTBapn ?—Bame. 16. Hnja cy

OBa (or obo) ?i,ei],a ?^H)HX0Ba. 17. KanaB (or KaKn)

je Bam cai ?—Cpe6pH. 18. KaKBa (or KaKa) je 6HJia Pfcena

xaTtHHa?—CBHjieHa. 19. KaKBo (or KaKo) je to bhho?
—

Bpjio ji;o6po. 20. KojihkiI je Bam chh ?—Bcjikkh

js^hnKO (or J^eqaK). 21. KojiiiKa je Bama tepKa ?—BeJiHKa

3,eB0JKa. 22. Kojihko je H>eroBO HMaite?—Bpjio MaJio.

23. Kojihko ctc nyxa 6iijiH y JIoHAony ?—Jej];aHnyT. 24.

Koje je Bam 6paT ?—Oho (je). 25. Koje je H>eroBa

cecTpa ?—Oho (je). 26. Koje je H>eHo nepo ?—To (je).

27. Koje cy Bamn k6h>h ?—Obo (cy). 28. Koje cy H>HX0Be

KHjftre ?—Oho (cy). 29. rHemilp, k6 jfi je na ctojihuh, Hiije

Moj. 30. Ona rocno^a, Koja je Siijia Sjiiisy Bac, Hiije

H>eroBaMaJKa. 31. H>eroBO AeTe,K6je jeyBeKHenocjiymno,
Snlle ^anac y saTBopy. 32. Ko je onaj hobck ?—To je

BoJHilK Kojfi je 6&0 y paiy. 33. IUTa je to ?—Obo cy

CTBapn Koje cy Shjic y iteroBOJ TopSn. 34. Jbfj^i Hiija cy
HMaH>a BeJiHKa Hiicy ciipoTHH. 35. T)ai^n niije Kifciire nncy

HHCTe, HeypeTi,HH cy. 36. KaA ctc Shjih kojs, KyKe ?—
OnoMafli y n6ji,He. 37. Je jih moj 6paT 6ho koj[ Bac jy^e npe

uojme ?—Hiije. 38. 3ap moj OTau; Hiije 6ho Koa H>era

CHHolv ? !
—

Hiije. 39. HpeKJyne caM 6ho ko^ oHora
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ce^aKa HHJa je Kyta Ha 6pery. 40. npeKCHHot hhcmo

6hjih koa KjKe.
Notes

5. Ha K6Hi;epTy= a/ the concert (lit. on).
8. BHHa, Part. Gen. = some wine.

9. jaSvKa, Part. Gen. Fl.^ some apples.
11-16. The neuter forms obo, to, oho of the demonstrative

pronouns oeaj, xaj, onaj may be used impersonally for all the

genders.
37. Ko^ BdiC— at your home (lit. at you).
38. Ko;i; H>era= a< his home, but c Baudi^ with you, c h>hm =

with him.

English Sentences

1. We shall not be at church to-morrow. 2. Where
will she be to-day ? 3. Will they be on the river to-morrow ?—
No, they will not. 4. The day after to-morrow we shall be in

the theatre
(
= we shall go to). 5. Will you have some apples ?

—Yes, Twill. 6. Whose coat is this?— It is mine. 7. Whose
houses are those ?—They are ours. 8. Of what sort

(
= of what

colour or material) is his coat ?—Woollen.^ 9. How big is her

son ? 10. How many 2 times were you yesterday in the park ?

11. Which is his book ?—That is. 12. Which are their

horses?—These are. 13. The child who was near you is her

son. 14. These things were on my chair. 15. Those boys
are not poor ;

their parents are well off. 16. My brother was
not at home. 17. Was this boy not at home ?—No, he was

not. 18. We were not in the theatre the evening before last.

19. His son is an untidy boy. 20. What sort of church is

that ? 21. That is my handbag. 22. Whose things are

those on the table ?—They are mine. 23. After noon
(
= in

the a.) we shall be at home. 24. Before noon
(
= in the

morning) they were not at home. 25. What a pretty colour!

26. Of what colour are his eyes and his hair ? 27. The taste

of this dish is very pleasant. 28. This dish is very nice (to

taste). 29. What large apples! whose are they ?

^
ByHCH, from B^Ha {f.)

= wool.
2 kSjihko {adv.).
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CHAPTER 13

THE IMPERATIVE AND THE CONDITIONAL (AND THE
AORIST) OF TO BE

1. The Imperative.

For this, and for all other verbs, special forms exist only

for the 2nd pers. sing, and the 1st and 2nd pers. pi. For the

3rd pers. sing, and pi. a paraphrase is used, as in English,

with the word neKa = let :

Sing. 1. — Fl. 6yji}mo
= letiishe

2. 6yan = he (tliou) 6jjs,iiTe
= he (you)

3. HeKa 6yAe = let him, neKa Sy^y = let them he

her, it, he

The negative is formed by prefixing to these forms ne, e.g.

He6yan, Heoy^nMO, He6y/i,nTe.

2. The Conditional of this, and of all other verbs, is

formed by means of the past participle active (cf. pp. 59,

148), preceded by the aorist ^ of the verb oiith. If the

personal pronouns are retained the participle comes first
;

if

they are omitted it comes second. AMien the personal pro-

nouns are retained the forms of the aorist are not accented.

The forms of the aorist of 6iiTn are :

Sing. 1. (ja) 6hx PL 1. (ivin) ohcmo

2. (th) oil 2. (Bfi) oricre

/OH x^ .omi.^
3.

(oHaj!^6H
3. I one

j j^

6&nie

1 The aorist still exists in Serbian, as well as the imperfect,
but these tenses, though very much used in literature, are rare

in conversation ;
the aorist corresponds to the French passe

defini, and cf. p. 187.

2086 jn
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When these forms are used for the conditional the 3rd pers.

plur. 6iime changes into 6ii. Even in the 1st and 2nd pers.

plur. this shortened form 6ii is most frequently used instead

of 6iiCM0 and 6iicTe. The conditional of 6hth therefore

is as follows :

Sing. 1. ja 6hx 6no (6iijia/.) or 6ho (6HJia) 6hx=J sJiould

he, 01 1 sJiould have been

2. TH 6n 6ho (6iiJia/.) ,, 6iio (6HJia) 6h

(oh
6h 6ho 6ho 6h

S.Jona 6h 6ima ,, 6iijia 6h

(oho 6h 6hjio 6iijio 6n

PL 1. MH 6n 6iijiH (6iijie/.) or 6HJin (6iijie) 6n

2. BH 6h 6iijin (oiiJie/.) ,, 6njin (6iijie) 6h

(OHH
6n 6iijin 6iijin 6n

.
- one 6h 6HJie

, ,
6HJie 6ii

ona 6h 6iijia 6HJia 6h

The negative is formed by putting the negative particle

He before the auxiliary verb, e.g.

1. ja He 6nx 6iio or He6nx6iio=I should not he, or I
should not have heen

2. BH He 6n 6iijiH ,, ne 6h 6iijin

The interrogative of the conditional of 6iiTn is most

frequently used with /],a Jin, e.g.

^a JiH 6n (bh) 6iiJin
{()\i:si^. f.)= would you he ? or would you

have heen ?

^a JIH 6n (oHH, one . . .) Snjin (6HJie f.)
= would they (/.) he (or

have heen) ?

Also very often with sap, e.g.

3ap 6n (bh) 6HJin ? ^ivould you he (or have heen) ?

3ap 6n (oh) 6iio . . . ? =2vould he he (or have heen) ?

Or in the negative-interrogative form :

3^p He 6n 6HJia . . . ? =2vould she not he ? or loould not she

have been ?
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3ap He 6pi (ohh) 6hjiii . . . ? = would they, &c.

Such forms as

6h jih (bh) ohjih (6HJie/.) . . . ? 6h jih (ohh) 6HJin . . . ?

sound bad and are not used.

The English phrase Would it he better is translated thus :

;na JiH 6h 6hjio 66^e ? Would it he possible
=

ji,si jih 6h 6hjio

MoryKno (or Morylle) ?

As will have been evident from the examples already

given, there is no difference between the future conditional

and the past conditional in Serbian,^ e.g.

Ja 6hx BOJieo (or BOJiejia)
= / should like or I should have

liked.

At the same time in a subordinate clause following such

a sentence a difference can be made between the past and the

future by the use of different conjunctions, as follows :

1. I should he glad (lit. I should like) if you could do this =

Ja 6hx BOJieo Kaji; (or aKo) 6h bh obo mofjih ypa^iniH.

2. I should have heen glad (lit. I should have liked) if you
could have done this)

= Jh 6hx bojico 3,a cxe (bh) obo mofjih

ypajiHTH.

3. I should go to London to-morrow if I ivere ahle^Mmao
OHX cyxpa y JIohji,oh Ka^ (or aKo) 6hx Morao (Morjia).

4. I should have gone to London yesterday if I had heen

ahle = t[msiO 6hx jyqe y JIoh^oh ;a,a caM Morao.

That is to say, a past conditional clause is rendered by
3,a with the ordinary past tense, while a future con-

ditional clause is rendered by Ka^ or aKo with the con-

ditional ; in the principal sentence in each case the

conditional is used.

^ Forms such as ja 6hx 6fto BOjieo, &c., are obsolete,

P2
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CHAPTER 14

THE COMPARATIVE AND SUPERLATIVE OF
ADJECTIVES

The Comparative is formed by adding the following

endings to the stem of the adjectives :

Masc. Fem. Neut.

1. Sing, -jii -ja -je

PI. -jii -je -ja

or :

2. Sing, -mil -ma -me

PL -mil -me -ma

or :

3. Sing, -iijii -lija -nje

PL -njii -Hje -nja

1. The following adjectives form the comparative by
means of the first group of endings, of which the letter

j

coalesces with the last consonant of the adjectival stem

(cLp. 18, IV):

6eo^=iv}iite, comp. 6ejbTi (m.), SejLa (/.), 6e^e (n.).

6eGa;R= mad, furious : SemitH (m.), 6emH>a (/.), Semite (n.).

6RBiV=mild : 6m>mM. (m.), SjiajKa (/.), SjiajKe (n.).

6jLe]s,=pale : 6jie^H (m.), 6jie^a (/.), 6jie^e (n.).

6p3
=
quick : 6pmi (m.), 6p5Ka (/.), 6p}Ke (n.).

Bpy}v
= /io< : BpyKH

^
(m.), Bpyiia^ (/.), npyKe^ (n.).

rRfB = deaf : rJiyB.^H (m.), rjiyB^a (/.), rjiyB^e (n.).

ropaK (stem : ropK-)
= hitter : rop^ii {m.), ropqa (/.),

rSp^e (n.).

1
Originally 6eji, cf. p. 16.

2 More commonly TdnjiHJH, comp. of nbnaiO = warm
,
and

HpSJiHJii, comp. of Bp&o = 7iot
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v^f6= rough
^

: rpyo^tii (/??.), rpyoyLa (/.), rpy6^e (n.).

rfGT = tJiick;^ dense : rymliri (vi.), ryiuKa (/.), rymte (n.).

Apar=fZmr (not of price): Apa'/Kil (//«.), Apan^a (/.),

ApajKe (li.).

Ayr = to7i(/ : ^ym-il (vi.), ^y^a (/.), Ay>Ke (n.).

:tKmB= alive, lively : rfB^tn (m.), ^HB^a (/.), ^"HByLe (?i.).

yKfT=yelloiv : HvyKfi (m.), aKyha (/.j, /KyKe (n.).

jaK = s<ro7i(/
1

: jhiTi (m.), ja^a (/.), jane (n.).

KpHB =crooM, wrong, guilty : KpHBytfi (m.), KpiiB^a (/.),

KpHB^Le {n.).

Kpih
=
chipped : Kpftfi (m.), Kpita (/.), Kpite (n.).

Ki^yT
=

stiff, rigid : Kpytfi (m.), Kpyha (/.), Kpyte (n.).

jiacaH=easi/ : JiainH>ri (m.), JiamiLa (/. ), Jiamite (n.).

3iyji
= mad, stupid: Jiy^fi (m.), Jiy^a (/.), Jiy^e (^^.)-

jbyT
=
angry, strong or /lo^ (of food) : yLyKil (w?.), ^yKa (/.),

^yKe {n.).

MR3iji,
= young : MJia^fi {m.), MJia^a (/.), MJia^e (n.).

uRSiB = Uue^ {also fair of hair) : njiaBybfi (m.), njiaB^ba (/.),

njiaB^e {n.).

npeK(fi)
= short (of distance, of temper) : npenfi (m.), npena

(/.), npe^e (n.).

i^E^=- red-haired : pft^fi {ni.), pn^a (/.), pii^e (n.).

Ge]i,=- grey-haired : ce^fi (m.), ce^a (/.), ce^e (?^.).

CKfn=-- dear (only of price): CKynytfi (//«.), cKynyLa (/.),

CKynybe (n.).

cyB or cfx== dry
^

: cyB^fcii {ni.), cyByba (/.), cyB^te (n.).

TBp]i,
= hard : TBp^^fi (?/i.), TBp^a (/.), TBp^e (n.).

TeGSiR = tight : xeniH,!! (m.), Teinita (/.), Temite {n.).

T:fix = quiet, calm : Tiimfi (m.), Tiima (/.), Tiime (n.).

^
Literally and figuratively.

^ of liquids, also of hair.
^ Other words for blue are cuhjii

{
= darJc blue] and, especially

of the sea, Mo^ap.
* TFe^ is MOKap.
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Tyn ^hlunt (also stupid) : TynyLi (m.), Tyn^a (/.),

Tynyfce (n.).

xys=;poor, thin,7nisemhle : xfffTi (m.), xy^a (/.), xy^e (;n.).

]XpE
= hlack, dark (of eyes or hair) : ij,phbH (m.), niptba (/.),

i^pite (n.).

qepcT =/ifm : HBpuillH (//i.)? ^BpmKa (/.), HBpiuKe (?i.).

necT=^frequent (dense, of trees) : qeniKH (m.), Hemlia (/.),

HeniKe (ri.).

Besides these, a certain number of adjectives ending in

-aK, -eK, -OK, and also the adjectives rpji^a>ii=ugly, ji;e6eo
=

thick, fat (orig. ^e6eji), and mfusLjb
= hollow, also form the

comparative by means of the above-mentioned endings,

which are added directly to the stem after the suffixes -aK,

-CK, -OK, -an, -eji (eo), and -Sijb have been dropped, e.g.

BkcoK = high, tall : biiuih (m.), niima (/.), nnme (n.).

Tsmji^ciK
= smooth : rjia^ii (m.), rjia^a (/.), rjia^e (?i.).

rp^an =ugly : rp^fi (m .
) , rp^a (/. ) , rp^ e {n . ) .

ji,ajieK=/ar : j^hjbfi (m.), jua^a (/.), ^a.^e (n.).

Ae6eo=/ai, thick ^
: jifi6jbm (m.), ji,e6^a (/.), ?i;e6.^e (n.).

]i,j6oK
=

dee2J : Ay^ybfi (m.), ay6yLa (/.), Ji,y6^e (?i.).

3,yra^aK
=

Zo?i^ (of things) : aJ^h (m.), 3y5Ka(/.), ^y^e (n.).

KpaxaK = s/iori : Kpatfi (m.), Kpata (/.), Kpalie {n.).

nm'dK^low : hhjkh {m.), miJKa (/.), hhjkc (n.).

nJiHTaK = s/ia Z Zoz^ : njihIv fi {m .
) ,

nJiiiK a (/. ) ,
nJiiill e (n . ) .

cjia^aK = s2/;ee^ : cjia^ii (m.), cjia^a (/.), cjial^e (n.).

y3SiK
= narrow : yjKii (m.), yma (/.), yjKe (n.).

miipOK =6roa(i, ivide : miipii (?^i.), mnpa (/.), mnpe (n.).

mynaj>=/io??oM; : myuTtH (m.), myn^a (/.), myn^e (n.).

Te5KaK=/iea?;?/, difficult: TejKil (m.), TesKa (/.), xejKe (n.).

2. Only the following four adjectives form the comparative

with the second group of endings :

1 Of solid things.
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m>K = easy, light : JiaKinfi {m.)^ JiaKina (/.), JiaKine (?i.).

^en = heaidiful, jyretty: Jieninfi (m.), Jienina (/.), Jienme {n.).

meK = soft, fine : MeKinfi (m.), MeKina (/.), MeKine (n.).

M:neLK = tepid : MJiaKinfi ^
(m.), MJiaKuia (/.), MJiaKine (n.).

3. All the other adjectives form the comparative with the

third group of endings, by adding them to the stem, e.g.

CTap=oZ^ : CTapHJil (m.), CT^piija (/.), CTapnje (n.).

je^Tim
" =

cJieaj) : je^TiiHiijri (m.), je^Timiija (/.), je$TH-

HHJe (n.).

33>]i,0B0Jb^n
= content : saAOBO^BHiijfi (w.), sa^oBO^Hiija (/.),

sajioBOiBmij e {n.).

iynmsin = courageous : jyHaqHiijri {m.), jyHaqHuja (/.),

3yHaqHnje(n.).
Tonao =ivami : Tonjiiijfi {m.), lonjinja (/.), Tonjiiije (?i.).

Cf. the phonetic rules, pp. 17 ff.

The Superlative is formed by adding the prefix naj- to

the comparative, e.g.

uhj]i,'ga,m,Ti
= dearest (cf. p. 85).

Hajjienmfi =mosi beautiful.

B.si]ji,j6jbu= deepest.

HajcTapHJfi =o/(ies^.

Some adjectives have no positive degree, but only the

comparative and superlative, e.g.

TO^ibTi^ upper.

3,6H>fi
^ = lower,

npBii
=
first.

nocjie3;Fbfi = last.

npeAifcii
=
front.

CTpa5KH>ri (or 3aj^H>fi)
=

/im(^, hack.

1 The form MJianfi is also found.
2 From the Greek elrivos.

^
Originally ji;ojiTi.n.
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The comparative and superlative of some adjectives are

formed from quite different stems, as in other languages, e.g.

366ap (;m.)^good, 6ojbR = hetter, Hai6o^H = foes^.

rsao (m.)=had, r6pi=i^orse, uhjro^^m
= ivorst.

{ 3Jia (/.) ropa najropa
L3J16 (n.) rope najrope
BejiHKH = b% BeKi HaJBeKfi

MajiH = little Mapfcii naJMaifcH

The declension of the comparative and superlative adjec-

tives follows that of the definite adjectives, but in the gen.

dat. and loc. sing. masc. and neut. they have the endings

-era, -CMy, because their stems always end in
j
or m.

Comparison is expressed by nero or 6^, cf. p. 89.

N.B. The verb bojicth (pres. bojihm, cf. pp. 145, 149) =

to like, has comparative and superlative forms, viz. BOJinjein

(pres. B6jiHJeM)
= to jorefer, for which also bhuic bojicth is

used, and HaJBOJiein (pres. HaJBOJiiiM)
= fo like best of all.

CHAPTER 15

EXERCISE ON THE TWO PREVIOUS CHAPTERS

Vocabulary

HH>KHH>ep (m .
)
=
engineer

CJiyra (m .
)
= man-servant

nojio>Kaj {m.) = position
Ben e {n.)

= evening
M^CTO {n.)

= place
JKHBOT [m.) = life

3,pyiuTB0 {n.)
=

society

neBOJbdi (/. )
= misery

Bapom {f.)
— town, city

rpaA (m. )
=

city , fortress

CTaH {m.)= apartment, flat

Sing. Ao6ap (m.), a66pa (/.), a66po {n.)\ ^
PL Ao6pH (m.), A65pe (/.), AoSpa [n.) J "^^^

66.tH, 66./ba, ()OJbQ= hetter

nocjiyuiaH, -uina, -mno — obe-

dient

M3a|)>k./lhb, -HBa, -iiBO=^ dur-

able, Jiardy

ropA, -a, -0 = proud, arrogant
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npaaaH, -ana, -3ro = empty
paean, -Bna, -BHO — even, level

Jby6di'S'AH, -3Ha, -3H0 = Tcind,

amiable

MHpaH, -pna, -pno = quiet,

peaceful

cpSKaH, -Kna, -iiHO = happy ,^

fortuyiate
^

saAOBo^aH, -^na, -JbYio — con-

tent, pleased

npftjaTan, -Tna, -iKo^^agree-

KopiicaH,^ -cHa, -CHO = useful,

profitable

BHCOK, -a, -o = high, tall

CKyn, CKyna, -no = dear, ex-

pensive

/KfiB, H^i'iBa, -BO = alive, lively

Tyn, Tyna, -no = blunt ^

TecaH, TecHa, -cno = tight

TMX, THxa, -xo = calm

6p3, 6p3a, -30 = quic]c

cea, ce^a, -ji,o
=

grey-7iaired

able, pleasant
j

ryCT, rycxa, -to = dense, thick

My3nK3.jidin,-jina,-jiH0= musical
\ Ay6oK, Ay^ona, -ko = deep

For the prepositions and adverbs, cf. pp. 151, 179.

Comparison is expressed either by Hero = ^/ian, or by 6^

(cf. p. S9)-^from ;
in the first case the thing compared is

in the nom., in the second in the gen.

Reading Exercises

1. By^H flooap n nocjiynian. 2. ^a Jiii 5n Bame ji,eTe

6iijio 66.^6 n nocjiymnrij e Ka/i,* on ohjio y mKOJin ?—Bi'mo 6ii.^

3. Ey^HMO HSApJKyi.nBH y HeBo.;tH. 4. J],a Jin 6n bh 6hjih

rop^n Ka^ 6n 6iijin Bpjio 66raTH ?—He 6hx. 5. By^Hie

^yoasnn npeivia cbojiim ejiyraMa. 6. Hena 6y3e K03, CBoje

Kyhe cyrpa yBcne. 7. HeKa oyji^j MiipHH na cbojhm
MecTHMa. 8. Bho 6hx mhofo cpeKnHJH n 3aj^0B6.^HHJH

Ka^ 6h(x) oho y Bamcm nojiojKajy (or usually : . . . ^a caM y
BameM nojiojKajy). 9. Biijio 6n HaM Bcona npiijaTHO j^a

CMO 6hjih y BameM ApymiBy. 10. J],a caM (or Ka^; 6n(x)

6HJia) MysHKajina, 6iijia 6nx noTnyno cpeKna. 11. ^a jin

6n 61U10 KopiicHnje 3a H>era Ka^ 611 6ho HHiKiiitep ?—Bh

^
unhappy, unfortunate, is necpeiiaH.

^ Also KopncTan. ^
sharp is omxap.

* KaA or KaAa = i/.
^ Qr simply : 6ii.
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(or 6hjio 6ii). 12. 3ap 6n h>hxob ^iibot 6ho mhphhjh k^a

He 6h 6hjih saje^HO ?—Biio 6h. 13. 3ap ona ne 6h 6HJia

3aA0B0j>HHJa y ceojoj KyliH ?—He 6n. 14. Hama Bapoui

6HJia 6h Jienma Kaji,(a) 6n SiiJia nope/i, peKe. 15. Moj

CTapHJfi 6paT je Betfi (or Biimfi) 03 nene (or . . . nero ja).

16. H)eroBO o^ejio je CKyn/Le oji, Mora. 17. Hai6oraTHJH

(sc. .^yAH) HHcy HaicpeKHHJH. 18. Haj6oyLe je ^a Sy^eivio

3,o6pH npHiaTe.;bH. 19. JIcth je jkhbot npHJaTHHJH y cejiy

Hero y Bapomn. 20. Ham cran je y HaJH^HByLoj yjiHU,H

name Bapomn. 21. Bam hojk je mhofo Tyn^fi o^ Mora.

22. H)eroB Kanyr je cysHme Tecan 3a Mene. 23. Ha oBOMe

MecTy peKa je najinma. 24. H)eHa Koca je mhofo u,pH>a

Hero Moja. 25. B^mn kopbh cy Spmi nero Mojil ;
omi cy

Haj6pjKH y HameM rpa^y. 26. Koca (y) Moje MaJKe je ce^a

Hero Koca (y) Mora OH;a. 27. Y HameM ^BopfimTy xpaBa je

rymKa nero y BameM. 28. OBaj 6yHap je ay6^H nero laj.

29. Ko je BHmil, bh hjih Bam 6paT?
—Ja. 30. ^iije cy

OHH uipite, H>eroBe hjih itene ?—H>eHe.

English Sentences

1. Do not be proud. 2. Be happy and content. 3. Would
he be more obedient in school?—^Yes, he would. 4. Are they
kind to their men-servants ? 5. We should be very glad to be

with you. 6. Would she be happier at her home ? 7. Would
it not be more useful for them to be engineers ? 8. We should

be happier if we were in his position. 9. My brother is taller

than his. 10. Her flat is more expensive than ours. 11. The

happiest people are not the richest. 12. It would be better for

them to be friends. 13. This street is very quiet. 14. That

knife is blunt. 15. Her coat is not tight. 16. Are her

horses quicker than yours? 17. Is her hair grey?—No, it is

still dark. 18. This well is not deep. 19. Whose eyes are

darker, hers or mine ? 20. Whose knife is this ? It is very

sharp. 21. The river is not rapid at this place. 22. This
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mountain is higher than that. It is the highest. 23. Beside

the river is a thick wood. 24. His hair is thicker and longer

than mine. 25. This street is broader than that. 26. This

book is thinner and dearer than that. 27. Those books are

thicker and cheaper than these. 28. Your church is older

and more beautiful than ours. 29. In our town living is dearer

than in your village. 30. His suit of clothes is more durable

than mine. 31. We were in very pleasant society yesterday.

CHAPTER 16

THE IMPERFECT AND PLUPERFECT OF TO BE

1. The Imperfect

This tense, like the aorist (cf. p. 81), is much used in

literature, but not often in conversation. It is also used as

the auxiliary verb to form the pluperfect. In conversation

both the aorist and the imperfect are almost always replaced

by the (compound) past tense (cf. p. 59 f.).

The imperfect of 6hth is :

1. (ja) Sejax or oex, I was (mh) (6ejacMo) or 6ecM0

2. (th) (6ejame) ,, 6enie (bh) (6ejacTe) ,, Secre

((oh) |-(ohh)

3.-:(oHa) (6ejame) ,, 6eme ^ (one) (6ejaxy) ,, 6exy

((oho) l(oHa)

The forms in brackets are less frequent.

The interrogative, negative, and negative-interrogative

forms are formed in the same manner as those of the present.

2. The Pluperfect of 6iiTn is ja 6ejax 6iio, &c., but it is

very seldom used.
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CHAPTER 17

THE NUMERALS

There are (1) Cardinal, (2) Ordinal, and (3) Collective

numerals.

1. Cardinal Numerals

1. je^ian (m.), je^Ha (/.), jeAHo (n.) 6. uiecT

2. J^Ba (m.), ^Be (/.), ABa (n.) 7. ce^aM

3. Tpn 8. ocaM

4. qernpH 9. ^eBer

5. neT 10. ^ecex

The numbers between 11 and 19 are formed by prefixing
the numbers from 1 to 9 to the number ^ecei, inserting

between them the preposition Ha = on to, whereupon, owing
to contraction, the following forms are obtained :

11. je^anaecT 16. mecnaecT

12. ^BanaecT 17. ceAaMnaecT

13. TpimaecT 18. ocaMnaecT

14. qexpnaecT 19. ;],eBeTHaecT

15. nernaecT 20. ^Ba^eceT
^

The numbers 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 are

formed by a combination of the numbers 1-9 with 10. The

numbers between these are formed as follows :

21. ^BaaeceT
^ n je^aH 27. ^Ba^eceT n ce^aivi

22. ABa^eceT h ^
/i,Ba 28. ABa^eceT h ocaM

ABa^eccT h ^
ipn 29. ABa^eceT ii acbct

24. ABa^eceT h ^
HernpH 30. TpiiaeccT

^

25. ABa^eceT h ^ nex 40. qeTp^eceT
'^

26. ABa^ecer h ^ mecT 50. ne^ecei

^ Pronounced quickly, flBaec.
2 Pronounced quickly, ^BaecT, Tpiiecx, HexpecT.
^ Often pronounced with an accent on the n.
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60. mes^eceT
^ 400. ^eTiipii CTOTime

70. ce;],aM/i,eceT 500. nex CTOTfma ^

80. ocaM;i,eceT 600. mecT CTOTfrna

90. 3,eBe;],eceT 700. ceji,aM CTOTfma

100. CTO or CTOTima 800. ocaM CTOTfrna

101. CTO je^aH, &c. 900. ji,eBeT CTOTima

200. ;^BecTa or abb cxoTime ^ 1000. XH./i>aj];a or iHcylia

300. TpfiCTa or rpii CTOTime 2000. ^Be xMaAe, &c.

Only the numbers je^aH, ji,Ba, ipfi, Heinpii, CToinna, and

XH^a/],a (or TiicyKa) are declined. The last three are

declined like feminine substantives, of. jKena, p. 47. The

number je^aH is declined like the pronoun oBaj, cf. p. 56.

It varies according to gender as follows : je/i,aH (m.), je^Ha

(/.), jeAHO (n.).

^Ba {m.), ABe (/.), ^Ba (n.) is declined as follows :

Nom. ABa (??t.,n.) abc (/.) Ace. ABa(m.,n.) ABe (/.)

Gen. ABajy ABejy Inst. ^Baivia ABeivia

Dat. ABaivia ABeivia Loc. ABaivia ABeMa

In the same way are declined the two following words :

o6a(m.,n.), 66e(/.) \ =.hoth
o6aABa {m.,n.), 66aabc (/.)/

The numbers ipfi and Heinpn are declined as follows :

Nom. Ace. Tpn (m.,/., w.), qernpn (m.,/., n.)

Gen. Tpiijy {vi.J.,7i.), qeTiipjy (m.,/., n.)

Dat.
,
Instr.

,
Loc. xpiiMa (m. ,/. , n.), qeTiipMa {m.,f. ,

n. )

If the numbers ABa, o6a, 66aABa, rpn, and nernpn follow

a preposition they are not usually declined, e.g. y ABa (or

Tpn) caTa = ai two o'clock, c qeinpn Kibiire =ivith four books,

cf. p. 155.

The number jeAan, -a, -o, is very often used with an
1 Pronounced quickly, m^cex. ^ Tp^is is gen. sing. ,

cf . p, 97.
^ This is gen. pi., ct. p. 97.
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indefinite meaning, corresponding to the English indefinite

article, e.g.

je^an qoBeK = a man.

jeji,Ha 5KeHa = a woman.

jeji,HO aeTe = a child.

N.B. One of is rendered as follows : jeffaH 03, Bac =one of

you, but je^an moj npHiaTeA=one of my friends.

2. Ordinal Numerals

These are really adjectives used in the definite forms and

are declined like them. From 5 to 99 they are formed by

adding -h to the cardinal numerals. The numbers 1-4, 100,

1000, are different, e.g.

1. npBH=^rs^
2. flpyrii =seco?i{^, &c.

.3. Tpelvfi

4. qeTBpTil

5. neTH

6. mecTii

7. ceAMH

8. OCMH

9. ;i];eBeTH

10. ^ecera

11. je;],aHaecTH

12. jiiBaHaecTil

13. TpHHaecTii

14. HerpHaecTH

15. neTHaecTil

16. mecHaecTil

17. ceji,aMHaecTU

18. ocaMHaecTu

19. ;n;eBeTHaecTH

20. j],Ba;];eceTH

21. ji,Baji;eceT npBil, &c.

30. TpHAeceTH

40. qeTp/],eceTfi

50. neAecexH

60. uiesAeceTil

70. ce;],aMji,eceTH

80. ocaM3;eceTH

90. ^eBe^ecexH

100. CTOTll

200. ABeCTOTH

300. TpnCTOTH

400. qcTHpncTOTH

500. neTCTOxii, &c.

1000. xHJ>a;a;HTH

1001. xil^a^y npBii

2000. 3Bexn.ta3fiTH, &c.
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3. Collective Numerals

These are used only in the plural for all genders, and in

the neuter singular.

PI. Masc. Fern. Neut. Neut. sing.

2. AB6jii,ABOje,AB6ia «Boje,o6oje

3. TpoJH, &c. Tpoje

4. qexBopn HeiBopo
5. neiopii nexopo
6. mecTopn meciopo
7. ce^Mopn ce^Mopo
8. ocMopn ocMopo
9. ^eBexopii j],eBeTopo

10. ^eceTopn, &c. ^eceTopo, &c.

The plural collectives are used with such substantives as

are only used in the plural (cf . p. 30) or as pairs, e.g.

^BOJH BOJiOBH = 2 j)airs
^
of oxen.

Tpoje qapane = 3 pairs oj stockings.

HCTBope H0BnHe = 4 newspa/pers.

HeTBopa KOJia = 4 carriages

(kojio, or more usually TOHaK=i(;/iee?,"^ qeTupii KOJia,

or ToqKa = 4 ivheels
;
ToqaK also=a hicycle).

These are declined like the plural of moj.

The neut. sing, collectives are used especially when

numbers of living things of mixed genders are indicated.

They require the genitive, e.g. 6hjio nac je Tpoje y Bpxy
a ABOJe y Kj^R = tliere were three oj us (men and women) in

the garden and two in the house. "When people, both men
and women, are indicated, the word Jt,yj^i^ (cf. pp. 30, 48) is

^ A pair is also nap.
2 Is also the name of the national Serbian dance.
3 PL N. V.

Jhfji,ii,
G. ^ysfi, D. I. L. jbfji^inidi, A. Jhy;i,e.
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usually replaced by hx or h>hx {
=
of them), e.g. xaMO iix je

qcTBopo or h>hx je TaMO qeiBopo = there are four people

there
; neTBopo .^y^n by itself =/o'?^r people. They are also

used frequently with collective nouns (cf. p. 57), which are

then put in the genitive, e.g. ji,Boje Aeu,e (gen. of ^ei^a)
=

a couple oj children, though one can also say ^Ba j^exexa (gen.

of ji,eTe) ; Tpoje nHJia^ii (gen. of mim^) = thi'ee chickens, but

one can also say Tpfi nnjieia (gen; of n&jie). One says

neiopo 6pa1le (gen. of 6p'aKa, cf. p. 41)=five brothers, but

ABa, Tpn, qeTupn 6paTa (gen. of 6paT, cf. p. 44)
=

2, 3,

4 brothers. One says ji^bsl, Tpfi, qeTiipn qoBCKa = 2,3,4 men,

but neT, mecT, &c., ^ypi = 5, 6, &c., men. Feminine nouns

are always preceded by cardinal numerals, e.g. ji;Be jKeue

(cf. p. il)
= tivo ivomen, xpn cecTpe = ^/iree sisters.

These neut. sing, collectives are declined as follows :

Nom. Ace. ABOJe, ipoje, qexBopo.

Gen. ^Bora, Tpora, qeiBopra.

Dat. Inst. Loc. j^BOMa, Tpo(j)Ma, qeiBopMa.

All the collective numbers ending in -opo are declined like

qexBopo.

All these collectives are seldom used except in the nom.

and ace, and after prepositions usually remain in the nom.

4. From the collective numerals are derived feminine

substantives ending in -nu,a, which have the functions of

numerals and are used only of 7nen, e.g.

;n,BOjHu;a
= two men HeTB6pHn;a

o6oJHn,a
= 6oi/i men ncTopni^a

TpoiHn,a mecTopHU,a, &c.

One can also say ^Ba qoBeKa, but one only says ji,Ba 6p^Ta,

Tpn BojmiKa, when category is specified.

5. The distributive numerals are formed by putting the

preposition no before the cardinal numerals, e.g.
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no je^an =a^ the rate of no HeTnpn

one^ or one each no /^eceT

no 3;Ba no cto

no Tpn no xiiyLa^y

6. Multiplicative numerals are formed also from the

cardinal numerals by putting after them the noun nyi =ivay,

road, a time, e.g.

je]i,mujT
= once, or je^an nyr.

ji,BanyT
=

twice, or ^ea nyia.

TpiinyT
= three times, or Tpn nyra.

qernpn ufT=four times, or Hexnpn nyra, &c.

7. Fractional numerals :

^ = (i e^na) nojioBHHa tV = ( J e^Ha) Aecernna

J = (je^Ha) TpetuHa IJ = jeAan ii no

J = ( j ej^na) qeTepTHna SJ = ipn ii no

^ = (j eAHa) nernna lOJ = ^eceT ii no

Notes

After all the numbers from 5-20 inclusive, from 25-30

inclusive, &c., the gen. pi. is used
;

after the numbers

2, 3, 4, 22, 23, 24, 32, 33, 34, &c., the gen. sing.,i e.g.

ner KH>iira = 5 hooks.

j^Be KHbHre = 2 feooA-s.

AeceT ACBOJaKa = 10 (/ir/5.

After all such numbers as 21, 31, 41, &c., the substantive

is in the nom. sing., e.g. ^Ba^eccT n 3eji;Ha r6AnHa = 21 Tjears,

Tpn fl,eBOJKe
= 3 girls.

Tpn /];eTeTa = 3 children

(or : Tpoje 3eu;e =
'

a'd of children ').

1 This is really the old Dual Number whose use became
extended to the numbers 3 and 4.

2086 ^
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When an adjective comes between the numerals 2, 3,4,&c.,

and the noun, it is put in the gen. sing. of the indefinite form,

e.g. jijBh rnaBHa rpaji;a or ji,Be rjiasHe BkpomiL = the two

principal toions
; after 5, &c.

,
in the gen. pi. , e.g. neT rjiaBHiix

ceJia = the Jive chief villages ;
these remain unchanged

after prepositions, e.g. ca ^Be (or 66e) CBoje i^fKe=ivith

one's two hands.

The phrase What is the date to-day ? is translated : Kojii

je (sc. ?iiaTyM) ^anac ?

The phrase What is the day of the iveek ? is translated :

KoJH je aan ^anac ?

In expressing the date only the last of each series of

numbers is an ordinal number, e.g.

;naHac je TpHji;eceT npBii (sc. ;[i,aH) janyap xn^a^y ^cbct

CTOTHua ceji;aMHaecTe ro^Hue = to-day is the 31si {of) January
1917

;
it is to be noticed that in such phrases the month is in

the nominative, thousand is in the accusative,^ 9 is in the

nominative, 100 is in the genitive after 9 (cf. p. 97), and

17 is in the genitive singular, as is also year, i.e. of the

seventeenth year.

In such phrases as on the 31si . . . the genitive is used

without any preposition, e.g.

K^3 CTC po^CHH ? =When were you horn ?

Jl^pyrora (J)e6pyapa xii/ta^y ocan CTOXilna ^eBe^ecex ipeKe

rosHHe = On tine 2nd of February 1893.

The tiriie of day is expressed as follows :

KojiHKO je caTH ^
? = What time is it ?

(lit. hx)w many is it

1 The reason is not clear, but CTOTHna and xii./BaAa are often

put in the aec. when another case would be expected ;
it is a sort

of indeclinable form and can be governed b}^ a preposition, e.g.

y xiiJhdiji,j ocaM CTOTima AeBe^eceT ^eeeToj r6j],imii = in the

year 1899 {loc. after y).
2
Irregular gen. pi. of caT, originally caxax (a Turkish word) .
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of hours F). Answers : je^an caT = l o'clock, jijih caTa =

2 o'clock, neT caTH = 5 o'clock.

The parts of an hour are expressed as follows : nojia j^Ba

or je3;aH ii no or jeji,aH n Tpii3eceT
= 1.30.

3Ba H neTHaecT

3;Ba H qeTBpT (or ^pxayb)

HeTBpT (or ^piayL) npomjio
^

;i,Ba

neTHaecT (MnnyTa) nponuio ^sa
All these are commonly used, though the first is considered

the best. The word (j)pTayL comes from the German word

Viertel = quarter, and does not sound well.

j],BaHaecT n Tpn/i,eceT n nex
^

flBaAeccT n neT (MnnyTa) ^o jeaan y =12.35.

neT MHHyTa nponiJio nojia jeAan J

ji,BaHaecT n Hexp^eceT n nex

HexBpx (or (|)pxa^) ^o (or na) je/],aH

xpn qexBpxil (or ^pxayta) na jej^an

nexnaecx (Mnnyxa) ;i,o jej^an

y KOJiHKO caxH . . . ? =at ivhat o'clock ?

J Hexnpn caxa=ai 4 o'clock.

y nex caxn = ai 5 o'clock.

CHAPTER 18

THE USE OF THE NUMERALS

Vocabulary

V =12.45.

mH{m.)=clmj uiiJiein.) \ ^ehicken
MifiiiyT {m.)=minute nftjiaji; (/. r>l.) J

nejj,eA>a. {f.)=week

roAHHa {f.)=year

nftjiaA (/. pi.)

peA {m.)=row (e.g. of chairs)

^
Literally=15 gone 2.

G2
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Reading Exercise

1. J^Ba y^eHHKa, Tpn yqeHHij;e ii HeinpH y^HTe^a cy y
mKOJiH. 2. niecT yqeHHi^a h neT yTOHHKa HHcy 6hjih y

i],pKBH. 3. Mh iiMaMO^ ^BanaecT yqHxe^a y Hamoj inKOJin.

4. ChhoIi je y H^men ;n,pymTBy 6iijio ce^aM Jbj]i}i, ;a,eBeT ro-

cno^a,Tpn AeBoJKe h nex ^eqaKa. 5. ^an h hoK iiMajy^ aBW-
ceT H qeTiipii q^ca (or caTa); j e^an caT iiMa^ me3ji,eceT MnnyTa,
a jeji;aH MlinyT ines^eceT ceKyHaj],a. 6. Jeji;aH Mecei^ HMa

HJiH ji,Ba,[i,eceT n ocaM hjih ji,BaAeceT h ji^eBeT hjih Tpn^eceT

ji,aHa iiJiH TpH;],eceT h jej];aH ]\m. 7. Jejuna roAnna HMa

Tpn CTOTHHG (or TpiiCTa) ine3ji;eceT h nex hjih me3ji,eceT h

mecT ji,aHa. 8. Y jeffHoj r5;i,HHH HMa ^BanaecT MeceuiH, y

MeceH,y HMa neTHpn He^e^e. 9. Mil cmo y j],BaAeceTOM BeKy,

y XHJi)aj],y jifiBeT CTOTHna ceji,aMHaecToi ro^HHH. 10. Ja caM

6ho y Beorpajiiy xii^zba^y ocaM CTOTilHa ocaM/];eceT mecie

ro^HHe. 11. Khji CTe Shjih y JIoH^OHy ?—Bho caM

xiiyLa^y ocaM CTOTilHa ;n;eBe^eceT aeBexe. 12. 06a 6paTa

cy mh jKHBa. 13. 56e iteroBC cecTpe 6HJie cy y HapHsy.
14. EpBH nyT caM 6ho koji; Bac Kaji; mh je 6hjio TpHHajecT

roAHHa. 15. 06oJHH,a cy s^ptoi. 16. Tpoja KOJia cy

npe^ KyKoM. 17. Ce^Mopo ji,eii,e niije 6hjio y hikojih.

18. J],BaAeceTopo .^yAH 6hjio je y i^pKBH. 19. Y Bpxy je

caMO qexBopo j^nta^H (or y Bpiy cy caMO Heinpn jariteTa.

20. HcTBopni^a HHcy EnrjiesH a TpoJHu,a jecy. 21. J^eceT5-

pHUia cy Cp6H a ji,BaHaecTopHH,a cy PycH. 22. Tpoje

HHJiaAH je y niyMH (or Tpn nnjieia cy . . .). 23. Y csaKoj

KJiynH HMa no ^Ba ^ana. 24. Y CBaKOM pe^y je (or cy)

no Hernpn BOJHHKa. 25. TpnnyT cy 6hjih y JIoHAony.

26. Ce^aM nyia caM 6iio y Hapnay. 27. To je je^aH o^

MOJHX Haj6o/LHx npHJaTe^ta.
1 Verb HMaTH= ]fo have, cf. p. 104.



PART II

CHAPTER 19

THE VERBS

THE FORMATION OF THE INFINITIVE AND
THE PRESENT

The Serbian verb has the following parts : the present,

the past (compound past or perfect), the imperfect, the aorist,

the pluperfect, the future, the exact futm'e, the conditional,

the imperative, the infinitive, the present and past inde-

clinable participles (or gerunds), the past participles

(declinable) active and passive.

The present, imperfect, and aorist are simple tenses
;
the

future, past (compound perfect), pluperfect, and conditional

are compound tenses. Serbian strictly speaking possesses

only one voice, the active
;

the passive is expressed by
means of auxiliary verbs and the passive participle.

There is no subjunctive mood.

The commonest parts of the verb in general (conversa-

tional) use are : the present, past, futvu'e, conditional,

imperative, and infinitive.

In order to form the parts of the verb it is necessary to

know the infinitive and the present, because very often the

present stem, from which are formed the present tense and

the imperative, is different from the infinitive stem, from

which are formed the infinitive, past, future, and conditional.

The infinitive of most verbs ends in -xn, and this is

usually joined to the root of the verb by the following con-

necting vowels or syllables : -a-, -OBa- (-esa-, -ima-), -ny-,

-H-, and -e-, e.g. 3B-a-Tii = to call, Bep-OBa-TU = to believe,
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HM-a-TH = to have, ji^ur-uj-Tii
= to lift, yq-H-TH = fo learn,

BH^-e-TH = to see. Ssa-, eepoBa-, nna-, aHrny-, yin-, BH^e-,

are called the injinitive stem.

Sometimes the ending -th is added directly to the root

of the verb, e.g. Tpec-TH = to shake, qy-TH- = io hear, nH-TH =

to drink
;
when the root of such verbs ends in a guttm:al

(r, K, x), this last coalesces with the t of the infinitive

ending and forms K, e.g.

MoKH = to he able, derived from mof-th

i^h^^
= to tell, ,, ,, pOK-TH

2ih^R = to lie down, ,, ,, Jier-TH

Ge^ll = tO cut, ,, ,, CCK-TH

BptH or BpelvH
= to i/ires/i, ,, Bp(e)x-TH

When the root of such verbs ends in a dental (a or t), this

last by a process of dissimilation becomes c, e.g.

njiecTH = to plait, to knit, derived from njiex-TH

Ki^'kQ,TR
= to steal, ,, ,, Kpa;!],-TH

The root of these verbs is thus disguised in the infinitive,

but reappears in the present and in other parts of the verb.

The present is formed by adding the personal endings to

the root, to which they are joined by the following connecting

vowels or syllables, -e-, -ne-, -je-, -h-, -a-, e.g. 30B-e-M =

I call, ^Hr-He-M=l lift, ^.y-]e-M=I hear, iiM-a-M=l have,

yq-H-M=I learn.

Verbs which have -OBa-, -iiBa-, and -esa- as the connecting

syllable in the infinitive, have -yje- in the present, e.g. Bep-

yie-M = I believe ;
the syllable -OBa-, &c., arose as the result

of forms such as Bep-y-a-xn ;
this is a double formation, two

syllables (-y-a-, -y-je-) connecting the root with the infinitive

and the present endings.

When the ending -e-M is added to verbs with the root in

a guttural, r, k, x become jk, h, m, e.g. ceK-e-M (inf. ceKn,
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cf. p. 18) becomes ceq-e-M = I cut, but the ending of the

3rd pers. pL, which is -y and is added without any connecting

vowel, does not affect such roots, e.g. CGK-j
=
they cut.

When the ending -e-M is added to verbs with the root in

a dental, this last remains, e.g. njieT-e-M=l plait, I knit.

The verb moIih has the form Mory for both 1st pers. sing,

and 3rd pers. pL, but in the other persons r becomes sk, e.g.

MOJK-e = he can.

Such forms as sone-, Anrne-, ^yje-, HMa-, ynii-, nepyje-,

MOJKC-, Tpece-, njieie-, are called the present stem.

From this it will be seen that it is impossible to deduce

the present from the infinitive, although in a large number

of verbs the stem of both happens to be the same.

The verbs are divided into Jour classes according to the

vowels or syllable which connects the root with the personal

endings of the present : -e-, -ne-, -je-, and -n-
;
those with

the connecting vowel -a- are really a subdivision of the

-je verbs, but are so numerous and common that they are

here treated as a, fifth class.

Of actual kinds of present endings (consisting of connecting

vowel and personal ending) there are only three, viz.

I.
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I. (ja) TpeceMjIs/tafce, &c. (mh) ipeceMO

(th) Tpecem (bh) Tpeceie

/OHH\

e I one
j
ipecy

II. (ja) HMaM, I have, &c. (mh) HMaMO

(th) HMam (bh) iiMaTe

^6h \ /OHH\

OHa
I

HMa I one I iiMajy

III. (ja) y^UM., I learn, I teach, &c. (mh) yqHMo

(th) y^HHi (bh) yqHTe

^OH \ /OHH\

OHa yqii one yqe
^OHQ/ ^OHa^

That is to say, for practical purposes, the present endings
of the verbs of the first three classes (-e-, -ne-, -je-) are the

same.

According to their infinitives, i.e. the vowels or syllables

which connect the root with the infinitive ending, the verbs

fall into a far larger number of divisions which are distributed

amongst the above-mentioned classes.

Of actual kinds of infinitive endings (consisting of con-

necting vowel or syllable and infinitive ending) there are

four ;
a fifth category consists of those verbs in which the

infinitive ending -th is added directly to the root, viz.

1. Tpec-TH = to shake, ^y-Tll
= to hear.

2. 3B-^-TH = to call, Bep-OB-a-TH
= to believe, HM-a-TH = to

have.

3. AHr-Hy-TH = to lift.
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4. yq-ii-Tii
= to learn.

5. BH/i,-e-TH
= to see.

The following list gives a picture of the commonest kinds

of verbs divided into the five classes according to the present
stem with subdivisions according to the infinitive stem.

I.

Connecting vowel -e-.

1. Infinitive ending added directly to root :

Tpec-Tii
= to shake, root rpec-, pres. stem xpece-, pres.

TpeceM = i sliake ^
(trans.).

njiec-TH = to knit, root njiei-, pres. stem njieie-, pres. njie-

TeM=I knit,

ce^ii = to cut, root cck-, pres. stem ce^e-, pres. Gmm=I cut."^

rpencTH = to scratch, root rpe6-, pres. stem rpeoe-, pres.

rpe6eM=l scratch.

2. Infinitive ending preceded by -e-, which is part oj the

original root :

^

yse-TH = to take, root -e- (ys- is a prefix and -e- is the remains

of an old nasal vowel, which reappears in the present ;

this verb never appears except compounded), pres. stem

ysMC-, pres. y3MeM = l take. Cf. OT-e-TH = ^o take away,

pres. OTMeM.

noHe-TU = to begin, root -ne- (also resulting from an old nasal

vowel), pres. stem no^me-, pres. n6HHeM = J begin.

Mpe-Tn = to die, root Mpe- (derived from Mcp-), pres. stem

Mpe-, pres. MpeM = I die.

Special mention must be made of the verb ;],o-He-TH = to

^
TpecTH ce, intrans. = to tremble.

2 N.B. to cut the hair is luiimaTii (Class III, 2 h) Kocy, lit.

to shear the hair.
^ To this class also belongs HacyTii = ^o fill up [to pour out,

cf. p. 208), pres. HacneM.
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hring^ and other compounds of -HexH
;

-ne- is contracted

from -Hece-, and the present of this verb is aoHeceM =

I bring,

3. Infinitive ending joined to the root by -a- :

3B-a-TH = to call,^ root 3b- or 30b-, pres. stem 30Be-, pres.

30Bejvi=I call.

np-a-TH
= to wash (trans.), root np- or nep-, pres. stem

nepe-, pres. jie^m=I wash (of. p. 142).

Note. Not all verbs in this division lose the vowel of the

root in the infinitive.

11.

Connecting syllable -ne- in the present and -ny- in the

infinitive (for these verbs cf . p. 128).

3Hr-Hy-TH
= to lift,

root anr-, pres. stem jjjivne-, pres.

?i;HrHeM = J lijt.

TO-Hy-TH = to sink, to drown (intrans.), root to- (originally

Ton-), pres. stem tohc-, pres. TOHeM = J am sinking, I am

drowning.

Note. Many verbs which originally belonged to the first

class, and have retained infinitives like those of that class,

have now presents according to the second class, e.g.

jielvH = to lie down, root Jier-, pres. stem Jierae-, pres. JierneM
=

I lie down.

cecTH = to sit doivn, root ce/i;-, pres. stem ce^ne-, pres.

ce^neM =1 sit down.

noMollH = to help, root (no)Mor-, pres. stem noMorne-, pres.

noMorHeM=I help.

Similarly the verb ct^th = (1) to stand still, (2) as an

auxiliary to begin, has as its present cxaneM, as have also its

^ 3BaTH ce= to he called^ iiamed, pres. aoBe ce— is called, naKO
ce BOBe . . .^what is the name of . . .
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numerous compounds, e.g. ocxaTH = to remain, pres. ocTaneM,

which are the jperfective verbs (cf. p. 129) corresponding in

meaning to the compounds of -CTajaxH, which are imper-

fective and belong to Class III, 2 a, e.g. ocrajaTH = to

remain, pres. ocTajcM, nocTain, pres. nocTaneM perfective

and nocTajaTH, pres. nocxajeM imperjective
= to become.

Conversely many verbs of Class II omit the syllable -ny-

in the formation of the past (compound) tense, e.g. ^Hrnyxn,

past participle active AHrnyo, T^nrnyjia or ^firao, AHrjiil,

cf. p. 139, i.e. go into Class I.

III.

Connecting syllable -je-.

1. Infinitive ending added directly to root.

a. Roots ending in vowels :

Hy-xii
= to hear, root and inf. stem ^y-, pres. stem ^y-je-,

pres. HyjeM = I hear.

nH-xn = to drink, root and inf. stem nn-, pres. stem nn-je-,

pres. nHJeM=l drink,

h. Roots ending in consonants :

MJie-xn (derived from Meji-XH)
= to grind, root mcji- (inf. stem

MJie-), pres. stem MCybe- (
= Meji + je), pres. MeybeM =

I grind.

5KexH or 5KH>exH (derived from 5KeH-xH)
= to reap, root jkch-

(inf. stem jkc- or 5KH>e-), pres. stem ^ite- or JKaite-,

pres. 3KH>eM or ^aH>eM=I reap.

nexH ce (derived from neH-XH)
= to climh, root nen- (inf. stem

ne-), pres. stem neite-, pres. neiteM ce = l climh,

2. Infinitive ending joined to the root by -a-.

a. In these verbs when the root ends in a vowel, -j- or -b-

is inserted in the infinitive (and also of course in those
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parts of the verb derived from it), in order to avoid the

hiatus, e.g.

6pH- j-a-Tii
= to shave (trans.), root opn-, inf. stem 6pHJa-,

pres. stem 6pH-je-, pres. 6^iijeM.
= I shave. '^

fl,a-B-a-TH
= to give, root M-, inf. stem ^asa-, pres. stem

Aa-je-, pres. ]i,a>im
= I give,

h. In these verbs, when the root ends in a consonant, this

last coalesces with the -j- of the connecting syllable in the

manner already described on pp. 18, 103, e.g.

MeT-a-TH = to
^^itf,

root mot-, inf. stem Mera-, pres. stem

Mete- (
= MeT + je), pres. me^m^I jyut.

jiar-a-TH = to {tell a) lie, root Jiar-, inf. stem Jiara-, pres. stem

jia^KC- (
= Jiar + ie), pres. Jia^KeM^l lie.

HOMaraTn = to help, root -Mar-, inf. stem no-Mara-, pres. stem

noMame- (
= Mar + je), pres. noMa>KeM=l help.

njiaK-a-TH = to loeejo, root njiaK-, inf. stem nJiaKa-, pres. stem

njia^e-
(
= njiaK + je), pres. nji^^eM = J

iveejp.

jax-a-TH
= to ride, root jax-, inf. stem jaxa-, pres. stem jauie-

(
= jax + je), pres. jameM = J ride.

Be3-a-TH = to hind, to tie, root bos-, inf. stem Besa-, pres.

stem BCJKe- (
= Be3 + je), pres. Be^KeM^J hind.

nHC-a-Tn = to ivrite, root nnc-, inf. stem nnca-, pres. stem

mime-
(
=nHC + je), pres. nHmeM= J ivrite.

no-cji-a-TH = to send, root -cji-, inf. stem -cjia-, pres. stem

-myLe-, pres. nom.jbm = I send.

Note. In this verb the soft (or palatal) quality of the

sound
j
has affected the c over the ji

;
this verb is perfective

(cf. p. 125), the imperfective form is cjiain, the pres. of

which is m^ybeM (or mnybCM).

Ti'm-a-Tu ce = to concern, root thi;-, inf. stem iima-, pres. stem

THqe-, pres. Tnqe ce (3rd pers. sing.)
= it concerns.

^ to get sliaved {pfv.) is 66pMJaTM ce.
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In the verbs of this class, when the root ends in -m, -n, or

-6, Ji is inserted in the present and those parts derived from

it, e.g.

(x)paM-a-TH
= to limp, to go lame, root (x)paM-, inf. stem

xpaMa-, pres. stem xpaM^e- (from xpaivi + je), pres.

xpaM^eM = l limp.

In the verbs of this class, when j is contained in the root

it is absorbed in the present, e.g.

Kani./t-a-Tn = to cough, root Kam.^-, inf. stem Kam^ta-, pres.

stem KaniTte-, pres. Kani.^eM = J cough.

3. Infinitive ending joined to the root by -oBa-, -nea-^,

-(j)eBa- ^, and sometimes -aBa-
; pres. endings joined to the

root by -yj(e)-, e.g.

BSp-OBa-Tn = to believe, root Bep-, inf. stem nepoBa-, pres,

stem Bepyje-, pres. BepyjeM = J helieve.

noKa3-iiBa-Tii = to shoiv, root (no)-Ka3-, inf. stem noKasnBa-,

pres. stem noKasyje-, pres. noKasy 361^
= 1 show.

Boj-eBa-TH
= to make ivar, root Boj-, inf. stem Bojesa-, pres.

stem Bojyje-, pres. BojyjeM = Jma/ce war.

4. Infinitive ending joined to the root by -e-
; pres.

endings joined to the root by -e-, contracted from -eje-, e.g.

yM-e-TH
= to hiow Iww, root yM-, inf. and pres. stem yivie-,

pres. yMeM = J know how.

Note. The only other common verbs like this are pasj^-

MeTn = to understand, pres. paayivieM, and CMeTn = to dare, to

he allowed, pres. cmcm. N.B. the 3rd pers. pi. of these three

verbs ends, not in -y, cf. p. 103, but in -ejy, e.g. yMejy =

they know how, pasyiviejy
=
they understand, CMejy = they dare.

It is important to notice that the verb CMejaxn ce = to

laugh belongs to category III, 2 a (cf. p. 115), I laugh =

CMejeM ce, they laugh
= QMhif ce.

^ N.B. Not all verbs in -iiBaTpi and -eeaTH belong to this class,
cf. yMHBaTii, p. 114, 144, n§BaTH, p. 144.
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IV.

Connecting vowel -a- in both present and infinitive
;
the

presents of these verbs were originally formed with the con-

necting syllables -aje-, which became contracted to -a-

(cf. p. 103).

HM-a-TH = fo have, root tim-, inf. and pres. stem nna-, pres.

&MaM = J have.

V.

Connecting vowel -h-.

1. Infinitive and present endings joined to the root by
-H-, e.g.

yq-H-TH = to learn, root yq-, inf. and pres. stem yqn-, pres.

yqHM=J learn.

2. Infinitive ending joined to the root by -e-, pres.

endings by -ii-, e.g.

BHjii-e-Tn = to see, root bhji;-, inf. stem Bii^e-, pres. stem

BH^H-, pres. BiipiM = J see.

3. Infinitive ending joined to the root by -a-, pres, endings

by -II-
^

;
this -a- in the infinitive, and in those parts of the

verb derived from it, was originally -e-, as in BiiAeTn,but

this was a long e, which had the effect, when the root of such

verbs ended in a guttural, of changing the guttural into

a palatal consonant, while itself became a, e.g.

?iip5K-a-TH
= to hold, root apjK-, inf. stem ^pjKa- (from Apr-e),

pres. stem jiipmH-, pres. ji,pmTiM
= I hold.

Tpq-a-TH = to run, root xpq-, inf. stem Tpqa- (from TpK-e),

pres. stem xp^n-, pres. TpqriM = J run.

AVhen such roots ended in -3r, -ck, these groups now

appear as -mji,, -mr, e.g.

3BHmAaTH = fo ivhistle, pres. 3BH5KJ^^IM from root 3BH3r-.

^ To this class also belongs formally •^kQUdJYm— to fall asleep,
pres. aacnnivi.
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4. Infinitive ending joined by -a- to roots ending in

-J, e.g.

6oj-a-TH ce = to/ear, root 60 j-, inf. stem 60 ja-, pres. stem

60 JH-, pres. 66jfiM ce=J mn afraid.

To this group also belong the verbs

CTaj-a-TH = to stand, root craj- or CTOJ-, inf. stem CTaja-, pres.

stem CTOJH-, pres. CT6iHM = i' stand.

no-CToj-a-TH
= to exist, pres. nocT6JHM=J exist.

Irregularities of the Verbs other than those already

mentioned

1. 3,^TH = to give has as present ji^slm.,^ ji;am, ji,a, /i,aMO, A^Te,

Mjij, i.e. except in the 3rd pers. pi. it follows the verbs

of Class IV
;
but it also has another present, viz. aa^eM,

Aa^em, ^a^e, ji^iji^euo, Aa^ere, Aa^y, and even another

one according to Class II, viz. ^aAHCM. These are common

colloquially.

2. 3HaTH = to know has a regular present according to

Class IV, viz. 3HaM (contracted from 3Ha-j-eM),but it also has

a present formed on the analogy of m^bm, viz. 3Ha;n;eM.

3. HMaTii = to have also has an alternative (colloquial)

present similarly formed, viz. HMa/],eM, and a perfective

(cf. p. 34) present HMa,a,HeM.

This verb when it is negatived loses its initial 11- and

appears in the form :

1. (ja) HeMaM = I have not (mh) HeMaMO = we have not

2. (th) HeMam (bh) neiviaTe

/OH O /omi.
^

3. I OHa I > HCMa I one I V neMajy
^OHo'^->' ^ona'^J

^ This is not contracted, like the verbs of Class IV, but is an
old

'

irregular
'

verb which has become assimilated to them.
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The 3rd pers. sing, is very common as an impersonal verb

for construction, cf . p. 120, e.g.

HMa = there is, il-y-a, es giht,

ReMSi = there is not, il n'y a pas, es giht nicht,

and can also be used in the future and in the past, cf.

p. 120.

4. iilin = to go forms its present from a stem nji;-, viz.

p^eM, H^eiu, iiji^e, naeMO, Hji;eTe, ii^y. Its past part, act.,

from which is formed the (compound) past, is nmao, iiniJia,

Hinjio, pi. iimjiH, iiniJie, iiniJia.

When this verb is compounded with prepositions (and in

the process becomes perfective, cf . p. 123 f . ),
the initial h- dis-

appears if the prefix ends in a vowel, e.g. ^oliH = to come (from

ji^o +h1vh), pres. ao^^m, &c., past ^oinao, &c., but it remains

if the prefix ends in a consonant, e.g. OTHliH = to go away

(from oa + nKn, ot is the older form of this preposition),

pres. oTH^eM, which colloquially always is cut down to

6fl,eM, &c., past OTiimao, &c. Compounded with the prefix

H3- this verb has two forms, viz. H3HtiH = to go out, pres.

Hsii^eM, &c., and nsatn, pres. iisa^eM, &c., past nsHinao and

nsamao, &c.

5. iecTii
= to eat was originally an 'irregular' verb like

ji^hrn, and had as present jeM, jem, je, jeivio, jere, je^y, which

is still occasionally used in the southern dialect, and even

appears as HJeM, iijem, iije, iijeivio, Hjere, njy, but has

now been generally replaced by the forms je^eM, je^em,

je^e, je^eMO, jeACTe, jejij, i.e. follows Class 1, 1.

6. Mo1\H = to he able, cf. p. 103
;

the 2nd and 3rd pers.

sing, and the 1st and 2nd pers. pi. of this verb, besides the

regular forms MOJKem, mo^kc, &c., appear colloquially as

Mopem, Mope, MopcMO, Mopere.
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7. xxeTH (or x6TeTii)
= fo he ivilling, to want, to wish, has

an irregular present, viz. xoKy, xoKem, xoKe, xoKeMo,

xolieTe, xoKe
;

for the apocopated forms, cf. p. 73.

8. 6um = to he, cf. pp. 31, 59, 73, 81, 91, but there is

another verb, 6htii = /o strike, to hit, which is conjugated

exactly like hhth, cf. p. 107, III, 1 a.

Negations and Interrogations

In the negative forms of all verbs except 6iiTii (cf. p. 34),

XTCTH (cf. p. 74), and iiMaxn (cf. p. Ill) the negative

particle ne is put immediately before the verb, but is not

joined to it, e.g.

(ja) He TpeceM, &c. =1 do not sJmke.

(ja) ne fmiu, &c. =1 do not learn.

But in the compound past and future the negative forms of

6hth and xtcth are used, and ne is not added as well.

The interrogative is formed in all cases by putting the

interrogative particle jih immediately after the verb. If the

personal pronoun is retained, its place is after the interro-

gative particle, e.g.

HMaTe Jin (bh) ? = have you ?

Tpeceie jih (bh) ? ^are you shaking ?

yHHie JIH (bh) ? =are you learning ?

The question can be also formed by means of the other

interrogative particles, such as sap, ;n,a jih, and also in

the form of an assumption, cf. p. 33, the verb to he =

6hth.

In sentences which begin with an interrogative word no

interrogative particle is necessary, cf. p. 34, e.g.

mia (bh) yqiiie ? =what are you learni7ig f

2086 2
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Whether is rendered by ^a Jiii, and must never be

translated, as colloquially in English, by if, e.g.

He 3HaM Aa Jin je ko/i; Kylle
= i don't know whether (if) he is

at home.

CHAPTER 20

REFLEXIVE AND IMPERSONAL VERBS

In Serbian the ordinary active verbs may be transitive or

intransitive. Many transitive verbs become intransitive by

being made reflexive, that is, preceded or followed by ce,

which is the shortened form of the reflexive pronoun ce6e,

cf. p. 55, e.g. yMHBaTH ^= to ivash, transitive, i.e. to wash

some one, or to wash the face or the hands, yMHBaxH ce^ = to

wash, intransitive, i.e. to ica^h oneself. In conjugation

the pronoun ce precedes or follows the verb according to

whether the personal pronouns are used or not ; the present

of this verb would therefore be :

Sing. 1. ja ce yMiiBaM, or yMHBaM ce = J icash {myself).

2. TH ce yMHBam, or yMHBam ce

OH ce
^

3. oHa ce > yMHBa, or yMHBa ce

OHO ce J

PL 1. MHceyMHBaMo, or y^HBaMo ce

2. BHceyMHBaTe, or yMHBare ce

OHH ce
^

3. OHO ce > yMHBajy, or yMiiBajy ce

OHa ce J

1 N.B. The perfective (cf. p. 125) form of this verb is yMiiTH
ce, which belongs to Class III, 1 a.
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But there are certain intransitive verbs which are onlv

reflexive, e.g. CMejaxn ce^ = fo laugh, cf. p. 107, III, 2 a,

noACMCBaTii ce (+dat.) = to laugh at, Aecnin ce and ^oro-

AHTii ce = to hajopen, saAOi^HiiTii ce = to he late, pyraxii ce = to

mock at, CMemnTn ce (+Ha+acc.) = fo smile (at), Ha^aTn
ce = to hope, 6c)jaTH ce {^gen.) = to fear, nyjijmi ce = tohe

astonished, majiHin ce = to joke.

Other reflexive verbs are reflexive in a mutual sense, e.g.

TylvH ce (pres. Ty^eM ce)
= to hit each other, to figlit, Ty}iii

=

to hit somebody, Jbf6iiTii
= to kiss, .^yoniii ce = to exchange

kisses.

Finally, a transitive verl3 used reflexively may be the

equivalent of the passive, e.g.

TO ce He roBopfi
= that is not said (lit. that itself not say = one

does not say that).

OBa KifcHra MHoro ce Hiixa = this hook is much read.

oee HOBime m^jio ce ^.m?i\J
= this newspaper is little read.

Cf. also pp. 196, 197.

A\Tien the reflexive verbs are negatived the negative

particle ne must, as always, immediately precede the verb,

e.g. ja ce ne pmBaM or ne yMfmaM Q,e = I do not ivash, ja ce

He CMejeM or ne cmcjcm ce=I am not laughing, ^ai^n ce ne

TfKj = the schooThoys are not fighting.

Impersonal verbs are such as agchth ce^ and AoroanxH ce,

of which the imperfective (cf. p. 121) forms are AeniaBain ce

and Aora^ain ce, e.g. mia ce ^ecnjio (or AoroAUJio, cf.

above) ? = tohat has happened ? necTO ce ^eniaBa (or

Aora^a) = that often happens ;
mimiTii ce = to seem, mmm mh

ce = (l) i^ seems to me, (2) I fancy.

^
CMejaTH ce na H&Kora= <o smile at some one, CMejaiii ce

HSKOMe= ^o laugh at any one.
2 This is also sometimes used personally.

H2
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Expressions which in English are impersonal, e.g. it is

raining, are rendered in Serbian as follows :

or HAe KHHia I
"^'^^ ^^ raimng (lit. falls ram, goes ram,

,,' . f rain is).
or Kmna je J ^

na^a cner \ •, • •

/r^. / 77
•

x
„ . > =itis snowmq (lit. taUs snow, snow is),

or CHer je J j \ j j ;

KHina JiHJe (pres. of jihth = to pour, like miTf[)=it is joouring

(lit. rain pours).

Hotac je na^ajia Knnia = last night it rained.

jyne je na^ajia K&ina i],eo a^h ^yesterday it rained all day.

Aanac lie (nehe) na^aTH Kiinia = i^ ivill (it will not) rain

to-day.

Mpa3 je \^=it is freezing, lit. frost is,

or Mp3He (pres. of Mp3HyTH)i freezes.

HoKac je 6ho Mpa3 = last night it froze, lit. has been frost.

6hjio je Mpa3a = there has been a frost, lit. it was offrost,

6iilve Mpa3a = i^ ivill freeze, lit. it will be offrost.

OBa peKa HHKaA ne Mp3He = this river never freezes.

peKa je 3aMp3Jia (past of 3aMp3HyTii
= to get frozen)

= the

river has frozen over.

rpMeiH or rpMiixH (ip/u., Class V, 2 orl)
= to thunder,'^ ceBaTii

(Class IV) = to lighten.

On the other hand, expressions which in English are

personal, e.g. I am cold, are in Serbian impersonal, e.g.

(x)jiaji,HO MH je =/ am cold, lit. cold to me is.

Tonjio MH je
= 1 am ivarm, lit. ivarm to me is,

Bpytliina mh je
= l a77i hot, lit. heat to me is.

These expressions without the pers. pron. become im-

personal, e.g.

^ A thunderstorm is rpM.^aBHHa = thunder
; other words for

storm are ojiyja and 6ypa. Lightning is Myfta.
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BpyKwHa ie=it is Jiot, lit. heat is.

(I am hungry = rjia^aH caM, and I am thirsty
= JKe^an caM,

i.e. are personal in both languages.)

Other very common impersonal expressions are :

JKao MH je=I am sorry, lit. pity to me is.

msiO MH ra je=I am sorry Jor Jiim, lit. pity to me of him is.

0, KaKO MH je 5K^o =oh, how sorry I am, lit. oh, how tomeis pity.

mieTa je=it is a pity (this is followed by ieto = that).

KaKBa mTBTSi^ivhat a pity.

MIIJIO MH ie \ T 7 7 T. 7 .

. r =^ ^^ qlad, lit. dear to me is.

aparo MH jeJ

6hjio MH je Bpjio npiijaxHO, mio ... =1 tvas very glad that,

lit. to me ivas very pleasant that . . .

6h^e MH BeoMa miijio, npiijaTHO
= J sJiall be very glad.

Tpe6a='ii is necessary; this is used impersonally with the

infinitive, with the dative of the personal pronoun, or

followed by ji^Si^that ;
its use as a personal verb, e. g.

Tpe6aM, is common but is considered incorrect, and is

unnecessary as the verb Mopain = to he obliged, MopaM =

I must (followed by ji,?i
= that, e.g. MopaM /i;a H3;eM =

I must go), can always be used. Tpe6a can be used in

the pres., past, or future, as follows :

TO Tpe6a o^Max ypapixH (or yHiiHUTH or CBprnuTn) =it is

necessary to do tJmt at once = that mu^t be done.

TO Tpe6a fl,aHac ^a CBpninMO=i()e must do that to-day, lit.

. . . that we do that to-day or get that done, CBpniHTH,

lit. = to finish.

mTa BaM Tpe6a ? =ivhat do you need ?

Tpe6a MH (je/];aH) h6}k, (je^Ha) KamnKa h (je^Ho) nepo =

1 need a knife, a spoon, and a pen, or the adjective

noTi^e6ajR
=
needful can be used : noTpeoan mh je hojk,

n6Tpe6Ha mh je KamnKa, noxpeSno mh je nepo.
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With divisible matter only Tpe5a is used, followed by the

genitive, e.g.

Tpe6a MH (x)apTnje
= J require some paper.

noTpe6HO (n.) can also be used impersonally like Tpe6a, e.g.

rioTpe6Ho je ji,a OAeie (of. p. 123) y JIoH/i,oH = ;?/oit must

go (it is necessary for you to go) to London.

ny^HO je
= it is necessary, and is similarly used.

Tpe6a used in the past
=

oiip'/i^ to have, e.g. Tpe6ajio je /^a

o^eM jyqe y JIohaoh ajin micaM Morao =i ought to have

gone to London yesterday, hut I could not
;
but I had to

go to Londo7i yesterday
=

M6i^iio caM jyne ji,a kji^m y

JIOH^OH.

3a TO lie HaM xpeSaTu (or Tpe6a Ke HaM sa to) mhofo H6Bu,a =

we shall need a lot of money for that.

$ajiHTH
^ = to lack, e.g. Majio $ajifi na ^a jikj^ieM = little is

wantiiig hut that I fall =1 nearly fell.

Otherwise must is very commonly rendered by the intransi-

tive verb MopaTH, M6paM = J must, I have to, Mopao caM =

I had to, Mopaliy
= 1 shall have to, usually followed by 3,a

=

that, MopaMO cyTpa ji;a h^cmo (or o^eivio) y JIoh^oh = i/;e have

to go to London to-morrow, Mopajin cmo jy^e to ^a ypa^uMO =

we had to do that yesterday, MopateMO cyTpa to a^ ypa^HMO =

we shall have to do that to-morrow
;
have to has also a literal

equivalent in Serbian, viz. iiiviaTii ^a, e.g. bh fiMaTe ^.a

cepmHTe Taj nocao ji,knsiC=you luxve to (you must) finish that

work to-day, though it is not quite such a strong expression

as in English.

MapHTH = to care about, e.g. ne MapfiM sa bhho = J don't care

ahout wine, oh ne Mapn hh 3a mTa = he does not care ahout

anything or he does not worry about anythhig, but it is

1 From the German feJilen, not to be confused with ^kjia, from
XBkji3i= t}mn]cs.
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very commonly used impersonally in the phrase nfiuiTa

TO He Mapfi, or ne Mapii niimTa = i^ does not matter at all.

6pHra = care, worry, is used in impersonal expressions such

as TO Mil je BeJiHKa 6piira
= //ia^ is a great worry to me,

also ironically 6pHra mh je 3a to = a lot Iworry about that.

Another very common impersonal expression is Bajta {inf.

BayLarn, ipfv., Class IV), derived from the Italian vaglia
=

(1) it is worth, (2) it is worth ivhile, it is important, one must,

one ought, e.g.

OBaj k6h> Bayta ^Be xkjbaji^e A&Hapa = i/w"5 horse is worth^

2,000 dinars (francs), to HnniTa ne b^mi = tJmt is worth-

less, no good.

Ba/ba ^a^ 63,ere ^anac y no3opHmTe=t/oi(- ought to go to the

theatre to-day {it is worth your while).

He Ba^Ba to ^a pa^HTC = you ought not to do that {donH do that,

it is not right).

He Baj>a paji,HTn He^ejLOM = ii is not right to work on Sundays

(inst. sing, of ne^e^a).

It can also be used personally, e.g.

?^aHac HiimTa ne na^aM = 1 am no good to-day (sc. in health).

Used of food this verb means to he good, e.g.

Bajta JiH OBaj cup ? =is this cheese good {=in good condition) ?

Ba;La \=itis \ obc KpyniKe He BayLajy
= these pears are

not good.

Other impersonal verbs are :

CBp6eTH
= to itch (like BH3,eTn, cf . p. 110, V, 2), e.g. CBp6fi Me

OKO =my eye itches.

rojipmaTH = <o tickle (trans.), e.g. neniTO Me rojiima y rpjiy
=

something is tickling me in my throat.

1
BpeAH (3rd pers. sing. pres. from bp^aiith) is also commonly

used for is worth.
2 The form Ba^b^a (

= Ba.^a+ Aa . . .)= perhaps.
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mTyi];aTii ce = to hiccough, e.g. mTyi],a mii ce = l have got the

hiccoughs.

r^^HTH ce = to feel sick, e.g. r^^n mh ce = J feel sick, also

figuratively r^^H mh ce na H>era=l loathe him.

MyKa MH je ^ho=I feel sick (lit. torment to me is). But to

he sick {to vomit) is rendered by the transitive verb

noBpaKaTH = to bring hack, e.g. chhoIi caM noBpa}iao
=

I was sick in the night.

noBpaliaTH ce = to return', this verb, besides being used

literally in such phrases as rpo3HHii,a ce noBpaKa =fever
returns, is also used in the meaning of rapiTH ce.

6oJieTH = to ache (like Biiji,eTH), e.g. 6ojih mc rJiaBa, 3y6,

CTOMaK, &c. =my head, tooth, stomach aches.

Ti'maTH ce = to concern, e.g. niTO ce Tine Mene {gen.)
= as far

as I am concerned.

;n,onaAaTH ce {ipfv.), ^.onacTu ce {j)fv.)
= to please, cf. p. 207.

MHpiicaTH = to smell (trans. +acc., also intrans.), e.g. OBa

pyjKa j^HBHO mkpiime = this rose smells beautiful (but

also MiipnineM pymy =1 smell the rose).

3HaqHTH = to signify, mia BHaqii bBb=ivhat does this mean ?

kM8i = there is, Emsi = there is not, cf. p. 137.

When followed by a noun denoting divisible matter, HMa

takes the genitive, e.g. ma jih ineKepa ? =is there any sugar?
but if reference is made to one particular thing it takes the

nominative, e.g. y oboj Bapomn HMa Bpjio Jiena u,pKBa
=

in this toivn there is a very beautiful church.

HeMa usually takes the gen., but cf. p. 138.

This can also be used in the future and in the past, viz.

HMalle and nelle iiMain, HMaJio je and HHJe iiMajio, though
in these cases the use of the verb 6imi in the same sense is

commoner, e.g. xoKe jih neqepac 6iiTH xjie6a? = mZZ there

he bread this evening ? Hete (6iiTH)
= there will not {be),
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je Jiii 6hjio MHoro CBeia y noaopiiinTy ? =were there many

jjeople in the theatre ? 6hjio je
= there ivere.

There is no exact Serbian equivalent to the English one,

which can be rendered by the 3rd pers. sing, of a reflexive

verb, e.g. to ce ne Kame (cf. p. llb)
= one does not say that,

He MOJKe ce peJiH
= owe cannot tell, ne sua ce=one does not

knmv, or by such expressions as hobck =man, CBaKH (or

cb^Ako)^ every one, ne Mapii cb^kh to a^ paji;n
= ane does not

care to do that, tobck H&Kaji; ne 3Ha mTa Ke ra CHaKH = owe

never knoivs what is going to happen to one.

The phrase they say is rendered by KajKy or Bejie, without

the personal pronoun, cf. pp. 134, 209.

Cost : k5jihko KOuiTa 6bo ? = how much does this cost ?

It is possible
= Moryiie (je); impossible

= umory^e or Hiije

Moryfee, also M6}K/i;a {
=
perhaps, contracted from mojkc

^a and requiring a continuation, e.g. M6}Kji,a je TaKo =

perhaps it is so) and MOJKe 6hth or ne mojkc 6iTTH.

It is probable
=
Be]^OBhTEo (je), i7nprobable =neBe]}0B3iTR0.

It is forbidden
=

(1) 3a6paH>eHO je, (2) niije cji66oaho,

(3) He CMC ce.

It is alloived = {l) cjio6oaho je, (2) CMe ce.

CHAPTER 21

THE ASPECTS OF THE VERB : THEIR MEANING,
FORMATION, AND USE

In Serbian, as in the other Slavonic languages, almost

every verb exists in two forms or aspects, which are generally

known as imperfective and perfective, and which are used

according to the nature of the action expressed by the verb.

The aspects are varieties of the same verb which express

varieties of the same action. The imperfective aspect is used
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to express an action whose completion is not foreseen, which

is still in progress, which usually takes some time, or which

frequently recurs in the past, present, or future. The

perfective aspect is used to express an action which has been

completed, whose completion is definitely foreseen, though
it may not actually occur, which is single or instantaneous

or momentary, or which has only just begun.

Which verbs are imperfective and which perfective can

only be learned by practice, but there are certain categories

and characteristics of verbs which help one in recognizing

the aspect.

Simple verbs, i.e. verbs not compounded with prepositions,

may be of either aspect, but the majority of them are imper-

fective, e.g. HlvH = to go, yqHTH = to learn, HMaTH = to have,

EHTH = to drink, 3b^th = to call, are all imperfective, i.e. they

denote processes which are still going on or were, are, or will

be of uncertain duration.

Examples of simple verbs which are perfective are

KynHTH = to buy (a particular thing or particular things at

a particular time), peliH
= to tell (one particular thing),

6au,HTH = to fling (once), CTaTn = to come to a stop, ji,h:ii
= to

give (a particular thing once), and very many of the verbs of

Class II, e.g. A&rHyTH = to lift, MeiHyTH = to put (cf . p. 106).

Simple imperfective verbs, when they are compounded
with prepositional prefixes (and thereby become compound

verbs), become perfective, the effect of the prefix being to

define more closely, to limit or to alter the activity denoted

by the verb, e.g.

o6HlvH = to go round (a particular thing once), HayqnTn = /o

learn completely, nonnTU or iicnnTH = <o drink up, to

drink ccrmpletely, no3BaTH = to invite (on a particular

occasion).
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Needless to say, each of these verbs can also be com-

pounded with other prepositional prefixes, each of which

imparts to the verb a different meaning. There follows a list

of the prepositional prefixes in alphabetical order :

j[o=ujo to, until npe = across

3a =far npe^ = before

H3 = out npn = to (close to)

Ha = ori npo=^as^, through

RSiji,
= over pas = asunder, apart, also am-

or o6 ^round plifies the action of a verb

oji,=fro7n c or ca = (l) urith, (2) dmvn

no = generally limits the ac- from

tivity denoted by the verb y = in, into

no3 = under y3 = up
Not every verb, of course, is used in composition with all

of these prefixes, but the verb hKh can be compounded with

all of them except one (npe^), when the following list is

obtained (the verb itself occasionally changing in appearance
in the process, cf. p. 112) :

aoKn (inf.), j[o^m (pres.), Aomao (past part.)
= to come.

3aKH, sa^CxM, 3aniao \ _to go behind, to go deeply into

sanlvH, 3afi^eM, sanmao J (literally and figuratively).

H3iilin, H3iiheM, H3amaol
,^. V -/- V > =to qo out,

n3ahn, H3a:^eM, nsamao J '^

nallH, Ha^eM, ukmdiO = to find.

HanKii, Haii^eM, Haiimao = fo come upon, to come suddenly.

HaAiiKn, Ha3,ri^eM, Ha^hmao = fo come onfrmn above.

oShIih, oSfi^eM, o6iiniao = to go round.

o^nlln, oAil^eM, oji^iimsio
= to go down {of water).

OTiilin, 6THji,eM (or 6ji,eM), OTnmao = fo go away.

noKii, nol^eM, nouiao = to start off.

uo]i,ii^ii, ubji^Tifym, noAiiniao = to cmne under, to approach.
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npeKn, npe^eM, npemao = to go across or over.

npnlvH, npfl^GM, npHmao = to approach.

npollH, npo^eM, npomao = to go past.

pa3HKH ce, pasii^y ce (3rd pers. pL), pasHinjiii cy ce (3rd pers.

pi. of the past tense)
= to go apart.

chKh, CH^eM, CHUiao = to come down from.

ytn, y^eM, ymao = to ccmie into, to go into.

ysHlvH, ysH^eM, ysiiinao
= to go up on to.

All these verbs are perfective.

It is necessary to say that very frequently these prefixes

lose their original meaning in composition, and acquire

secondary meanings, e.g. with the verb ciaTH (cf. p. 106 ;

N.B. simple verbs which are already perfective remain

perfective in composition) :

sacTaTH = to stop for a moment.

HaCTaTH = to set in (of the weather, seasons, times).

ocTaTH = to remain.

nocTaiH = to become, to grow.

npecTaTH = fo cease.

npHCTaiH = (1) to agree, (2) to moor {of a ship, intrans.).

pacTaxH ce = to part company with.

cacTaTii ce = to meet, to come together.

ycxaTH (from y3 +CTaTH) = to get up.

Verbs may be compounded with more than one preposition,

of course remaining perfective, e.g.

CHaKn from c +Ha +hKh) = to befall.

npoH3HllH (or w^oimkiiii)
= to proceed frmi.

npeBaaniiH (from npe+y3+HliH) = to excel.

cycTaTH (from c+y+CTaTii) = to get very tired.

Examples of verbs compounded with the prefix npeji;-, and

perfective, are :
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npe^BHAeTH = to foresee,

npeiCKasaTii
= to foretell.

npe;;ji65KHTii
= to propose.

npeTCTaBnTii
= to introduce, to represent.

It often happens that one prefix in making the verb

perfective loses some or all of its original meaning, while

the other prefixes compounded with the same verb retain it
;

no- generally limits or defines the activity denoted by the

verb without altering its meaning, e.g. jecTu {ipfv.)
= to eat,

nojecTH (pfv. )
= toeat up something ;

cji^th {ipfv. )
= to send,

nocjiaTH (pfv.)
= to send (a particular tiling once), neKaTii

{ipfv.)
= to wait, noHeKaTH (or oqcKaTH, both pfv.)

= to ivait

a hit
;
but occasionally other prefixes also merely make the

verb perfective, and no rule can be given as regards these,

e.g. niicaTH {ipfv.)
= to ivrite, HaniicaTH (pfv.)

= to write

a particular thing or things, to get ivritten
;

niiTaTH (ipfv..

Class IV) = to ask, saniiTaTii or ynHTaxn (pfv.)
= to ask a

single questioii ; rpaji,nTH (ipfv.)^ to huild,^ carpa/^nin (jyfv.)

= to get built, to finish huilding.

When a simple imperfective verb has been made perfective

by the addition of a prefix, which retains its own meaning
and alters that of the verb, and it is necessary to use this

verb in an imperfective sense, then imperfective verbs are

formed, with the retention of the prefix and altered meaning,

by lengthening or otherwise changing the stem, e.g.

SBain (ipfv.)
= to call, nosBaxn (pfv.)

= to invite (once),

no3HBaTH (ipfv.. Class IV) = to invite (frequently, or

merely iniperfectively ,
cf. p. 122).

roBopnin (ipfv.)
= to speak, o;[];roB6pnTn (pfv.)

= to answer,

o^roBapaiH (ipfv.. Class IV) =to answer.

1 A building is rpa^eBima or arpa^a.
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6hth (ijj»/r.)
= to hit, to heat, ySniH {pfv.)

= to kill, pres.

y6iijeM, y6iijaTii {iffv.. Class IV, pres. y6HJaM) = fo kill.

KpuTii (ipfv.)
= to hide (pres. KpHJeivi), noKpiiTH ('pfv.)^to

cover, noKpiiBaTii (iffv., pres. noKpilBaM) = to cover.

iieKaTii {ipfv.)
= to ivait, ^oqeKaiii {'pfv.)=^to receive jpeople,

to wait till they come, ;a,OHeKiiBaTii {ij)fv., Class III, 3)

= to receive ipeofle.

Mollii (ipfv., cf. p. 112) = to he ahle, noMollii {pfv., cf. p. 106)
= to help, noMaraTH (ipfv.)

= to help (Class III, 2 h).

nncaTH (ipfv.)
= to write, onHcaxii (pfv.)

= to describe,

onncHBaTH {ipfv.. Class III, 3)
= to describe.

BHAeTii (may be either ipfv. or pfv.)
= to see, npeji,BHaeTii

(pfv.)
= to foresee, npe^BH^aTH {ipfv.. Class rV) = to

foresee.

jmiTii {ipfv.)
= to learn, iisyqHTii {pfv.)

= to learn thoroughly,

to finish learning, HsyqaBaTii {ipfv.)
= to he occupied in

learning thoroughly.

Such series cannot always be formed, e.g. yMCxn {ipfv.)
=

to knmv how, pasyMein {ipfv.)
= to understand, noApasyMo-

BaTH ce {ipfv.)
= to he implied, pasyMeBain {ipfv.) and

no3,pa3yMeTH are seldom used.

From other verbs again such series can be formed to almost

any extent, e.g. from nncaTH {ipfv.)
= to write, noTniicaxH

{pfv.), noimiCHBaTH {ipfv.)
= to sign, npemicaTH {pfv.),

npenncHBaTH {ipfv.)^{l) to copy out, (2) to prescribe,

saniicaTH {pfv.), sanncHBaTH {ipfv.)
= to make a note or iiotes.

Such verbs as these compound imperfective verbs are

usually known as frequentative verbs, but they are by no

means always used with frequentative meaning, cf. p. 128.

It was mentioned on p. 122 that there are also simple verbs

which are perfective ;
these usually have simple verbs

corresponding to them in meaning which are imperfective,
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are derived from the same root, but are of a different forma-

tion and class, e.g.

KymiTii {pfv.<, Class V), KynoBaTH (ij^fv., Class III, 3)
= to

buy ; 6ai^HTii (jyfv. ,
Class V), oai^ain {ipfv. ,

Class IV) = to

throw
; ^ain (pfv. ,

Class IV), ^aBain {ipfv. ,
Class III, 2a)

= to give. To this category of verbs also belong those

perfective verbs of Class II which are called instan-

taneous^ e.g.

MeTHyrn (pfv.), Meiaxn {ij)fv., Class III, 2h) = to put.

AiirHyin (pfv.), j^iisaTU {ipfv., Class III, 2h) = to lift.

^Yhen such simple perfective verbs are compounded with

a prefix they naturally remain perfective, hut the simple

imperfective verbs corresponding to them in meaning, when

compounded with a prefix, remain imperfective, e.g.

;[i;o3,aTii {pfv.), j^03,aBaTn {ipfv.)
=

{l) to add, (2) to pass
a thing, e.g. at table.

sa^aTH (pfv.), sajiiaBaTn {ipfv.)
= to give figuratively, e.g.

trouble (My'Ky), to inflict a defeat (yji,ap), a wound (pany).

HsaaxH {pfv.), HsaaBain {ipfv.)
=

il) to give up, e.g. a

criminal, (2) to publish, to edit.

npe^aTH {pfv.), npe;naBaTn {ipfv.)
=

{l) to hand over, to

transmit, (2) to teach, to lecture (used reflexively
= to

surrender).

npii^aTH {pfv.), npnAaBain {ipfv.)
= to impart.

npoAaxn {pfv.), npoaaBaxn {ipfv.)
= to sell.

pasAain {pfv.), pas^aBaiH {ipfv.)
= to distribute.

y^axH ce {pfv.), y^aBaxii ce {ipfv.)
= to get married, N.B. only

of women,
1
yA^xn or y^aBaxn, transitive = to give away in

marriage.

nycxHxii {pfv.), nymxaxii {ipfv.)
= to let go.

AonycxnxH {pfv.), Aonymxaxn {ipfv.)
= to allow, to permit.

^ To 7}iarri/, of men, is OHieHiiTii ce {pfv.).
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But frequently compound imperfective verbs of one of the

other formations are preferred, e.g. 0A6ai],HTii {pfv.)
= to

fling away, but oa^ai^HBaTii {ifjv., Class IV) is much com-

moner than 0A6ai],aTH ; similarly noTKynnTH {pfv.)
= to

bribe, has ipfv. noTKyn^HsaTH, Class IV.

From the verbs of Class II, e.g.

noAMeTHyTH (pfv.), no^MeTaTH {i'pfv.)
=

(l) to put under,

(2) to allege.

noAnrnyTH (pfv., from noA+AHrnyTn), noAHsara {ipfv.)
=

(1) to pick up, (2) to bring up (e.g. a child), (3) to erect.

As regards verbs of this class (II, with infinitives in -Hyxn)

it is important to notice that while many of them are per-

fective
'

instantaneous ', like those just mentioned, others

denote a gradual process and are imperfective, e.g. MpsnyTH =

to getfrozen, a perfective of which would be, e.g. npoMpsnyTH
= to get frozen through and through.

There are some verbs one or both of which are never used

in their simple form in either aspect, but have numerous

compounds, some of which are imperfective and others

perfective, e.g.

yaeTH (pfv., cf. p. 105), ysHMaTH {ipfv.. Class IV, really

a compound of iiMaTn)
= to take.

OTeTH {pfv.), OTHMaiH {ipfv.)
= to take away by force,

3ay3eTH ijpfv.), saysuMaTH {ipfv.)
= to occupy.

ji,OHeTH {pfv., cf. pp. 105, 106), aohochth {ipfv., Class \) = to

bring (the simple verb hochth, ipfv.. Class V = to carry).

OAHCTH {pfv.), o^HOCHTH {ipfv.)
= to Carry away.

noqeTH {pfv., cf. p. 105), noqniLaTH {ipfv.. Class III, 2a) =

to begin {trans, or intrans.).

o6jacHHTH {pfv. ,
Class V, 1), oSjamitaBaTH {ipfv. ,

Class IV) =

to explain (jacan = cZear).
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06 e^SkTii {pfv., Class IV), o6eKaBaTH (ipfv., Class IV) = fo

promise (o6eliaH>e =a promise).

ocTaTH {pfv., compound of ciaTii, cf. pp. 107, 124), ocTajaiii

(ipfv., Class III, 2 a)
=^ to remain.

noceTHTH (pfv., Class V, 1), nocelliiBaTii (ipfv., Class IV) =^

to visit, to attend (school) (n6ceTa = a visit).

noKymaTH (pfv., Class IV), noKymaBaTH (ipfv.. Class IV) =

to try, to attempt (noKymaj =an attempt).

npecTaiH (pfv.), npecTajaTii (ipfv.)
= to cease.

nocTaTH (pfv.), nocTajaTH (ipfv.)
= to grow, to become.

npH3HaTH (pfv., compound of snaTH, cf. p. 143), npHSHaBaTii

(ipfv.. Class III, 2 a)
= to admit, to confess,

casHara or ^osHaTii (pfv.), casnaBaTH or j^osHaBain (ipfv.)=^

to find out, to discover, to learn, sometimes with dif-

ferentiation of meaning, nosHaTii (pfv.)
= to recognize

people, no3HaBaTH (ipfv.)
= to knotv personally.'^

Special mention must be made of the verb iiKii = to go and

its compounds ;
as explained on p. 123 f., these latter are all

perfective ;
their corresponding imperfectives are formed

from a totally different root, viz. -JiasnTii, e.g. ^.ojiaanTn

(Class V, 1) = to come constantly, sajiasHTH = to set (of the sun),

saiiJiasHTH = to go deeply into, H3Jia3nTii or n3HJia3HTH = to go

out continuously (cf. mjLEi3 = exit), Hajia3nTH = (l) to find,

(2) to consider, HaHJia3HTn = to come upon often, o6HJia3nTii =

(1) to go round often, (2) to visit frequently , 0AJia3iiTH = (1) to

go away often, (2) to visit often, nojia3nTH = to start (e.g. of

the train, i.e. regularly, though this verb is also used of

a single action in phrases such as ksljs, nojiasHie ?=when do

you start ?), yjia3 or yR?iB?iK
= entrance, &c.

Jiehn (pres. jierneM, Class I and II), pfv.
= to lie down, has

ipfv. jieJKaTii (pres. jicjehm. Class V, 2)
= to lie, to he

1 An acqvAxintance is nosHaHiiK {jnasc.), no3HaniiiJ,a (Jem.).
2086 T
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hjing,mth. which is connected noJioJKHTii {pfv., Class V,

1) ;
the simple ipfv. verb jiojkhth is only used of laying

the fire) and nojiarain {ipfv., Class III, 2 h, pres. nojia-

^cm) = to lay, to place, cf. below.

cecTH (pres. ce^neM, Class I and II), pfv.^to sit doivn, has

ipfi\ ceaeiH (pres. ceaiiM, Class V, 2)
= to sit.

noMotn (pres. noMorneM, Class I and II), pfv.
= to help, has

ipfv. noMaraTH (pres. noManceM, Class III, 2 h).

Examples of the use of the Aspects

The difference in meaning between an imperfective and

a perfective infinitive has already been indicated
;
a few

more examples follow :

Mo^eie Jiii ^oKh cyTpa ? = can you come to-morrow ^ (i.e.

one particular occasion); aKO xotexe Mory ;n,0Jia3nTH

CBaKora ji,mci
=
if you like I can come every day (gen. of

time when); neMaM nacTHJia, ne Mory nHcaTH = i have

no ink, I cannot ivrite
;
mojectc jiii My naniicaTii hckojihro

peqil ? =can you ivrite him afeiv words ? (with definition

of what has to be written) ;
nojiaraTii (ipfv.) iicniiT =

to go in for an examination
; noJioJKHTTi (pfv.) iichht =

to pass an examination successfully.

As regards the present tense, the general rule is that, to

describe any action which is in actual progress, or w^hich is

frequently repeated, the present of the imperfective verb

must be used
; the present of a perfective verb is most

frequently used (1) in subordinate clauses, which may refer

to actual or hypothetical facts in the past or in the future,

(2) in narration, like the
'

historic present
'

in English, to

describe vividly events in the past (this includes the use

in principal sentences of the presents of such instantaneous
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verbs as MeiHyTH, 6ai:^HTii) ; examples of the imperfective

present are :

mxa paAHie?
—nnuieM miQm3: = what are you doing?

—I am

writing letters
; ja nnmcM MHoro nficaMa = I write nmny

letters', r^e Kynyjeie niirapexe ?=i(;/iere do you buy

cigarettes? peAOBiio npiiMaivi cpncKO HOBriHe=l get

{receive) Serbian newspapers regularly (npHMaiii, ipfv..

Class IV); bos (or BJian) nojiasri y ce^aM caiii = the train

starts (sc. regularly or on a particular day) at 7 o'clock
;

oji,Jia3iiTe Jiii HecTO y nosopfiuiTe 1 =do you often go to

the theatre ?

Examples of the jjerfective present are :

ipeoa Aanac ^a HanfimeTe obo niicMO =i^ is necessary that you
icrite this letter to-day (

= you must write) ; MopaM ^anac

;n,a KynfiM i^nrapeTe=i" must buy cigarettes to-day ;
ne

Mory TO ^anac ^^^ ypaAHM = I cannot do that to-day \

MOJKeie JiH ;;a ^o^exe cyxpa ? = can you come to-ynorrow ?

xoKexe Jin a^ oacmo ^anac y noaopfiinxe ? = shall we go

(lit. do you luish that we go . . .)to the theatre to-day? ^a

mi 6n(cxe) xxejin (cf. pp. 33, 82) ^^^ o^eMO . . . ? =

ivould you like to go ?

In all such sentences as these, although it ^YOuld be

possible to use the perfective infinitive, viz. Haniicaxu,

ypaAHxii, Kymixn, ji,6^ii, oxhKh, it is far more colloquial to

resolve this into a subordinate clause introduced by Aa =

that
;

this tendency is one of the chief peculiarities of

Serbian syntax (cf. pp. 118, 209). Other examples are :

pa^OBaliy ce aKO cyxpa A6^exe=i shall he glad if you come

to-morrow; KaA Kynnxe Kitiiry noniyLuxe mi je=2vhen

you buy the book send it me.

It must be understood that if the verb in the subordinate

clause denotes an imperfective action it is of course itself

12
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imperfective, e.g. sap He BHji,HTe J^a nnmeM ? =do you not see

that I am ivriting ?

An example of the
'

liistoric present
'

:

ja o^eM y JI6Hfl,oH, Ha^eM CBora npnjaTejLa, o^BCAeM (pres.

of OABecTH, Class 1, 1) ray nosopnuiTe, saxiM ce BpaiiiM

y xoieji, y^eM y co6y, MeTHCM Kanyi na cxojiimy h 6ai^HM

ce Ha nocTe^y MpiaB yMopan = 7 qo off to London, find

my friend, take him to the theatre, then return to (my)

hotel, go into (my) room, put (my) coat on the chair, and

fling myself on the hed dead tired.

The use of the two aspects in the future and in the past

corresponds closely to their use in the infinitive
; examples

of the imperfective future are : nncaliy My = 7 am going to

write to him (not specifying when or what), nncaKy My ^a

a6^e = J shall write to him to come (sc. at some time), ;n;ojia-

snlly BaM HecT0=7 shall often come to (see) you ;
if such

imperfective future actions are expressed by a subordinate

clause, the imperfective present must be used, e.g. mia Kcmo

TaMO ji;a pa^nMO ? =what are we going to do there ?

Examples of the perfective future are : ?;aHac Ky My
HaniicaTH nHCMO=J shall ivrite him a (or the) letter to-day ;

aKO Mory (or MorncM, cf. p. 106), ?i,61vh lly cyTpa = 'i/7 can I

shall come to-morrow.

Examples of the imperfective past are : pannje caM

HHcao MHoro HHcaMa =formerly I used to write many letters
;

Ka3 je ymao y co6y ja caM HHiao iiOBime = when he came into

the room I was reading a (or the) newspaper] jecie jih

qHiajiH OBy Kit&ry ? = Imve you (ever) read this hook ? CBaKora

jiera ojuiasHJin cmo na mi^^-=emry summer (gen. of time

when) we used to go to the seaside ; mxa CTe paJ^HJIH KaA je

6dM6a n^Jia (past of nacTii, pfv., root naji;-, Class I and II)

— wJiat were you doing when the homhfell ?
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Examples of the perfective past are : j^anac caM Haniicao

AeceT miaajMSi- to-day I have written ten letters
;

a jyne caM

Haniicao neiHaecT = an<^ yesterday I ivrote fifteen ; jecTe jih

npoHiiTajiii OBy Kffcnry ? = have you finished this hook ?

npomjiora Jieia othiiijih cmo na Mope = last summer we went

to the seaside
;
mia cxe ypa;i,piJiii Ka.i; je 6oM6a najia ? =2vhat

did you do when the homh fell ?

The imperative is similarly used in cmnmavds, e.g.

nimiHTe mii = ivrite me (sc. m^re than once) ;
naniimnTe My

manac niiCMO= write him a (or the) letter to-day; raiaJTC

cpncKC HOBHHe = rea(i the Serbian newspapers ; npoHHTajie

OBy Kihiirj
= read this hook (and finish it); qiimiTe niTO ro^

xoteTe =dfo ivhatever you like; yqiinnTe or ypaj^nie to

AaHac = 6Zo that to-day ; ji^oJiSiSine pe^OBHO = c(wie regularly ;

]\6fyn:e Be^epac = cowe this evening.

In prohihitions the perfective imperative is scarcely ever

used
;

these are expressed by either the imperfective

imperative or by hcmoj (sm^jf.), HCMojie (pi.), followed by
the imperfective infinitive or by a subordinate clause, e.g.

He mimHTe My or ueMoJTe My niicaTn = (Zo ivrite to him;

HCMOJTe TO ^a i^Siji,in:e
= don't do that ; the pfv. imperative

is used in a few such phrases as ne saSopannTe (me) = don't

forget (me) ;
He 3a6opaBHTe to ji;a ypa^nTe = d(on'^/or^e< to

do that (saSopaBHTH, pfv., Class V, 1).

As regards the use of the two aspects in the other tenses,

there is no difficulty with the imperfect, because this tense

can only be formed from imperfective verbs. The aorist on

the other hand may be formed from verbs of either aspect,

though the aorist of perfective verbs is naturally much the

commoner of the two
;

the aorist of an imperfective verb

denotes an action of short or limited duration in the past,

e.g. ycTa^e (3rd pers. sing, aorist of ycTaTH, pfv.
= to get
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up), TOTa (3rd pers. sing, aorist of HHTaxH, ipfv.^to read)

Majio H niica (3rd pers. sing, aorist of niicaTii, ipfv.
= to write),

na oHAa nsa^e (3rd pers. sing, aorist of usallii, pfv.^^ix) go

out) y no^e = /ie got up, read a little and ivrote, and then

ivent out.

Verbs of two Aspects.

Some verbs are regarded as being of both aspects, e.g.

Biiji,eTii
= to see

; ^yTll
= to hear, e.g. bii^hm ra = 2 see him

;

aKO ra Bii;],fiTe Ka'^TOire My ^a jififfe
=
if you see him tell him

to come
; ^yjere jih rpM/baBHny ? =do you hear the thunder ?

Ka/i; Hy j
ere mo

j rjiac, y^nxe = when you hear my voice, come in.

This applies also to the present and the imperative of KaaaxH =

to say, to tell, though otherwise this is regarded as a perfective

verb with the corresponding imperfective KasiiBaTii (Class

III, 3, cf. noKasaxH, jj/v., noKasiiBaTH, ipfv.
= to show), e.g.

iRTii KaiKeie ? =what do you say ? ne snaM mia ^a KasKCM =

1 don't hnow what to say ;
k'^ko ji;a KaJKCM ? =how (or ichat)

shall I say ?

The same applies to the verb BejiilM, Class V, 2, which has

no infinitive, and is frequently used as a synonym of KmeM,

e.g. mxa Bejinxe? (more colloquial)
= mxa Ka^Kexe ? aKO bh

BeJiHxe, ja lly ^()\.\\
=
ij you say (sc. you want me to), I shall

come.

The aspects may also be divided into the following five

categories :

I. Imperfecxive

1. Continuous, e.g. ce^exn. Class V, 2 = to sit (to he sitting);

jiexexH, Class V, 2 = to fly {to he flying).

2. Frequentative or iterative, e.g. ce^axH, Class IV = to sit

down frequently ; noxcKaKi'iBaxn, Class III, 3 = to keep jump-

ing up.
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II. Perfective

1. Momentary or instantaneous, e.g. MeTHyTn, Class 11 =

to put ; CKOHHTH, Class V, 1 = to give a jump.
2. Final, indicating the completion of an action, e.g.

noi^pneTn, Class V, 2 = to become hlack (or dark),

3. Inceptive, indicating the commencement of an action,

e.g. nollH, Class 1, 1 = to start
; nojieieTH, Class V, 2 = to fly

off \ saneBaiH, Class IV = to break into song \ sacMejaTH ce,

Class III, 2a = to break into laughter ; sanjiaKaTii, Class III,

2b = to burst into tears.

CHAPTER 22

PRONOUNS DECLINED LIKE ADJECTIVES

AND THE USE OP THE PRESENT TENSE OF

TO HAVE

Sing. OBa^aB (m.), osaKBa (/.), onaKBo (n.)

PI. OBaKBil (m.), OBaKBe(/.), OBaKBa(n.)

also OBaKil (m.), OBaKa(/.), OBaKo (n.)

OBaKfi (m.), OBaKe(/.), oBana (n.)

TaKaB\ _h7ce that^ of that OBommii = of this size

TaKfi / kind tojiiikh = of that size

onaKaB
] _ like that {yonder), of ohojihkh = of that size (yonder)

onaKfi
J

tJiat kind (yonder)

They are declined in two different ways ;
those ending

in -H, e.g. OBaKil, TaKil, are declined like the definite adjec-

tives, cf. jKyTH, p. 65 ;
the others, e.g. oBaKaB, TaKaB, like

the indefinite adjectives, cf. JKyT, p. 64.

The neuter singular of all these pronouns can be used

adverbially, e.g. tojihko = so much, just as kojiiiko (cf.

p. 11)
= how much.

_ like this, of

this kind
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Vocabulary

noHeAe^aK (or noHefle^bHWK or
,
3a6paH= copse

noHefl;eoHMK) = Monday
yTopaK {or yTopnuK) = Tuesday

cpe^a— Wednesday

HeTBpxaK= Thursday
neTdiK= Friday

cy6oTa= Saturday
He^e^a= Sunday
janyap = January

(|)§6pyap = February

MapT= JfarcTi

anpMJi=J.pn7
Ma j

= May
iyim.

= June

}yjiii
= July

kBrycT—August
cenTeM6ap = September

oKToSap = October

HOB eiviSap
= November

ji,eu,eM6siTp
= December

B6>KHii= Christmas

ycKi)c= Easter (lit. Uprising)

npwjaxe^CTBO=friendship
nbMoii= help
6jiH3HHa= neighbourhood

Hac=(l) hour, (2) moment,

(3) lesson

nbc3iO= business, job, worh

j e3HK= tongue , language

cyce^= neighbour

noTOK= stream, brooh

i^Belie=flowers

r6jiy5
= pigeon

'aQi\
= hare (also rabbit)

Y^fi6R=fish

pan= c?'a6

mTdiU= sticlc

iibBdii[= money
cajioH= drawing-room

ji,B6pa.u,
= palace

Havana= mti (also Mexana)

nacxpMKa= trout

AOCTojaH= worthy

ii'^ji,ocTbidiB.
= unworthy

3diCJiymdiii=who has deserved

well of

n5Tpe6aH= necessary

CHpoMamaH= poor

CKyn6ij;eH= precious

pacKomaH= magnificent, luxu-

rious (also spendthrift)

cji65o;i;aH=/ree (also permis-

sible)

ji,kBJbvi=wild

^^aB= bad

3ejien= green

njiRB, njikBdi= blue (also /air-

haired)

^y^M^acT= violet

ji,mBJbdiH=game (sc. birds)

For numerals, adverbs, and prepositions, cf. pp. 92, 189, 151.

Reading Exercise

1. OsaKaB HOBeK je aocTojan BiicoKor n6jiOH^aja. 2.

OBaKo (adverbial use) p^aB HOBeK je HCAOCTojaH Bamer
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npnjaTe^CTBa. 3. OBaKsa cjiHKa je unhvo CKyn^a Hero

TaKBa. 4. OBaKo (adv.) ;i;66pa meHa aacjiy^na je B^me

noMolvH. 5. H ja iiMaM TaKBy KH>&ry. 6. HMaxe Jin

H BH laKaB memilp ?—HeMaM. 7. K6 HMa OBaKy KitHry ?—
Moja cecipa. 8. 3ap bh HeMaTe OBaKBo o^ejio ?—HeMaM.

9. 3ap HMaie onaKaB mian ?—IlMaM. 10. H moj cyceji;

HMa TaKor KOH>a. 11. HMaMO Jiii tojihko HOBi^a kojihko

HaM je noTpeSno ?—HeMaMO, imaMo, mhofo Maite. 12. Y
H^meM Bpiy HMa tojihko DiBeha kojihko y BameM. 13. Ja

HeMaM TOJiiiKo npHJaTe^fca kojihko oh ima. 14. OBaj hobck

je tojihko CHpoMaman ^a neMa hh oji,eJia (or o^eJio, cf. note).

15. HMaTe jih join Biina y naniH ?—HMaM. 16. ILeroBa

cecTpa &Ma HJiaBy xa^imy, B^ma sejieny a Moja ./i>y6imacTy.

17. C56aM6raoi^a HMaBeJiHKenposope. 18. HasiiaoBiiMa

Hamera cajiona ima CKynoi^emix cjiHKa. 19. HMa mi OBjifi

KaKBa Ka^ana y 6jih3hhh ?—HMa, Majio j^ayte Hanpe;^.

20. Bh HMaTe oi^a ?—HMaM. 21. HmcI jih jijiiBjbmn y

Bamoj myMH ?—HeMa tojihko kojihko y Bainoj. 22. Y
H^ineM 3a6paHy HMa ^ocTa se^eBa n AHBifcHX rojiy66Ba.

23. y OBOMe noTOKy neMa tojihko pn6a k5jihko (iiMa) p^Kona.

24. HMa JIH Kora y Toj c66h ?—HeMa. 25. 3ap tboj oTai^

HeMa BHme ji^eixe ochm Te6e ?—HeMa. 26. FoAHna iiMa

j],BaHaecT Mecen,a : janyap, $e6pyap, M^pT, anpfiJi, Maj,

jyHH, jyJiH, anrycT, cenTeM6ap, OKTo6ap, HOBCMSap, ji,en,eM-

6ap. 27. Meceu; HMa qeTiipii iihji,ejbe, He^ejta ima ce^aM

j^ana : noHe;i3,eji)aK, yTopaK (or yTopHHK), cpe^a, ^CTBpTaK,

neTaK, cy6oTa h ne^eyLa. 28. HoHeAeytmiKOM, cpejiiOM

H neTKOM HMaMO qacoBe h3 enrjiecKor jesiiKa, yTopHH-

KOM, qeTBpTKOM H cy6oTOM H3 (|)paHii,ycKor, a He^e-tOM

CMO cjio6o/i;hh. 29. Hpeji; Kpa.^eBHM j^B6pn;eM HMa

BCJiHKH H pacKomaH BpT. 30. HMaTe jih mhofo nocjia ?—
HMaM.
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Notes

19. MmsI mi= is there any . . .

28. uoueji^JbmiKOM, &c. : the days of the week used in the

inst. sing.=
' on Mondays', &c.

Note

The object in a sentence after a negative transitive verb is

frequently put in the genitive as well as in the accusative,

though the accusative can be used in all cases, is the most

frequent, and is generally preferred, e.g. HeMaM xe KPt&re

or HeMaM xy KH>Hry = Iob not possess that hook, He bhahm

Kyte (or Kyliy)
= / don't see the house (also =1 donH see any

Jwuse), He HyjeM rjiaca (or rJiac)
= J donH hear the (or a)

voice
;
but occasionally there may be a slight difference in

meaning between the tw^o, e.g. samio HHCie HaynnjiH JieKn,HJy

(or JieKu,HJe)?=ii;% have you not learnt (your) lesson?

3aTo niTo HeMaM KH>Hry (ace. sing.) or KH>&re (ace. pl.)
=

because I have not {got) the hook or hooks (sc. the necessary

ones), but saxo mxo ueMaM KH>Hra (gen. i^\.)
= hecause I have

no hooks. But after the imipersonal expressions HCMa = il n'y

a pas, Hiije HMajio=i? ny avait pas ; neKe HMaxn^i/ n'y

aura pas, the genitive is necessary, e.g. ueMa (x)jie6a
=

there is no hread
; HHJe iiMajio KitHra = f/iere were 7io hooks

(cf. p. 120).

English Sentences

1. These flowers have a very nice smell
;
what are they called

in Serbian ?—Indeed, I do not know. 2. My room has four

large windows. 3. In our drawing-room there are two tables,

ten chairs, a piano, a Serbian carpet, and many other things.

4. Have you (got) flowers like this in your garden ? 5. This

poor man has no money, and his neighbour has much money.
6. I have never seen a crab so large, or such large, beautiful

fishes
;
what kind are they ?—They are called trout, and they

are very tasty. 7. In our copse there are many hares, pigeons,

and all sorts of game. 8. Please give me another tumbler like
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this. 9. He has a Serbian lesson every day. 10. Are there

any fish in that lake?—Yes, but in the neighbourhood there is

a lake in which there are still bigger and better fishes, 1 1 . My
brother has fair hair and blue eyes, but my sister has dark hair

and black eyes. 12. A picture of that sort is very precious.
13. A room of this size is very pleasant in summer, but very cold

in winter. 14. Is there an inn (cf. p. 52) in this village ?

15. He has so much work that he sleeps badly. 16. Easter

next year will be on the 15th of April. 17. Christmas this

year is on a Sunday. 18. The steamer goes on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, and returns on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. 19. This man is not worthy of your friendship,
he has many debts. 20. This palace has many magnificent

rooms, but has not enough windows, and its walls are not very

strong.

CHAPTER 23

LIST OF USEFUL VERBS

These verbs are given in alphabetical order according to

their preseyit endings, cf. p. 103 f., together with their past

participles active, from which the past tense, and their

infinitives, from which the future tense, are formed.

I. Presents in -cm (-jcm, -hcm, -yjeivi), like TpecTii,

cf. p. 104 :

Infinitive Present Past Participle
6hth {i'pfv.)

= to strike, to hit ^
6fijeM 6ho, -Jia

66cTH {ipfv.)
= to butt, to toss So^cm 66, Gojia

6paiTii {ipfv.)
= to pluck 5SpeM 6p§L0, -jia

SpiiHyTH (ce) {ipfv.)
= to care CpimeM ce Spftnyo, -Jia

[worry] about

6\)lkcdiTii [ipfv .)
= to wipe

^
SpiimeM 6pftcao, -Jia

B^uyTvi [ipfv.)
— to wither bShcm B^nyo, -jia

^ Cf. pa35nTii (pfv.), paaSiijaTii {ipfv.)
= to break in pieces, to

smash
; 6fl6HTH = /o refuse (trans.).

2
Pfv., 65piicaTH.
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Infinitive Present Past Participle

BHKaTH {ipfv.)
= to shout ^

BojeBaTM {ipfv.)
= tonuikewar

ByhH {ipfv.)
= to pull

2

THHyTH {ipfv.)
— to perish

^

rjiaAOBRTH {ipfv.)
= to starve *

(intrans.)

rpSjaTH [ipfv.)
— to warm ^

(trans, and intrans.)

rpftcTH {ipfv.)
= to bite ^

napiiBaTH {ipfv. )
= to present"^ Aapy j eM

3,66hth {pfv.)
= to get

^

3e6cTH {ipfv.)
= to be cold^

sHMOBaTH {ipfv.)— to winter

3p§TH {ipfv. )
= to ripen

HMeHOBaTH (ipfv.)
= to name

HCKaTH {ipfv.)
= to require, to

demand
KaaaTH (cf. p. 134) = to say, to

tein^

KaaiiBaTH {ipfv.)
= to tell

{often)
"

KftcHyxH {ipfv.)
= to get wet^-

^
Pfv. BHKHyxH = to give a shout.

2 Gf. o6yKH, o5yqeM, oSynao = to put on clothes, + ce= to get

dressed, CByiiH, &c., also CKfinyTH (Class II) =to take off clothes,

CByhH ce— to get undressed
;

all these are pfv.
^
Pfv. HOrHHyTH.

*
TJidi]\= hunger.

^ + ce= /o warm oneself.
^ Also yjecTH {pfv., cf. jecTii, p. 112), yjg;];aTH {ipfv., Class IV)

= to bite.
' Also noKJiOHHTH {pfv., Class V, l)

= to give anything as
a present, noKJiOH= a present.

8
Ipfv. j];o6iijaTH, Class IV.

^ A cold in the head is KHJaBHi^a (KHJaTH= /o sneeze), a cold in
the chest is Kama.^ (m., lit. cough, cf. p. 109), to catch cold is

a66hth KHJaBHu^y or np03e6cTH {pfv.).
10

z=ripe.
^1 Cf. noKaaaTH and noKa3HBaTH= to show, p. 109.
^2 Cf. Kficeo= sour, Kiiiua=ram.

BHMeM
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Infinitive Present

KJi^KHVTH {pfv. )
= to kneel down KJieKHeivi

K^'kcTii [ipfv.)
= to steal '^

Kpa^eM

KpenyTii
^

{pfv.)
= to turn KpeneM

(trans. ),+ce= <o start

KynoBRTH {i'pfv.)
= to buy (cf. KynyjeM

'p. 127)

jiajaxH {ipfv.)
= to baric Jia j eivi

jieTOBaxH {ipfv.)
= to spend the Ji&iy j

ew

summer
jiHTii {ipfv.)

= to pour (cf. jiHJeM

p. 107)

MHJiOBaTH {ipfv.)
= to caress MHJiyjeM

MHTH ^
{ipfv.)

= to wash ^
MHJeM

(trans.)

MpsHyTH {ipfv.)
— to freeze, to MpaneM

be cold

MycTH {ipfv. )
= to milk Myaeivi

HaBHKHyTH ce {pfv.)
= to get HaBiiKHeMce

used *

HarnyTH ce {pfv.)
= to bend HarHeMce

(intrans.)

opaTii {ipfv.)
= to plough opeM

ndiCTn {pfv.)
= to fall

^
najiiHeM

nacTH {ipfv.)
= to pasture naceM

{cattle)

netiH {ipfv.)
= to bake, also to neneivi

roast ^

n66eiiH {pfv. )
= to run away n66erHeivi

up^CTii {ipfv.)
= to spin npe^eM

Past Participle

KJieKHyo, -Jia

Kpao, -Jia

Kpenyo, -Jia

KynoBao, -Jia

Jiajao, -Jia

jiSioBao, -jia

jiHO, -Jia

MftjioBao, -jia

MHO, -Jia

Mpanyo, -Jia

My30, -3Jia

HaBHKHyo, -Jia,

or HaBimao

Harnyo, -Jia

opao, -jia

nao, -aa

naco, -cjia

ngnao, -KJia

noSerao, -rjia

npeo, -Jia

^
Pfv. is ynpacTH, &c.

2
noKp^nyTii {pfv.), noKpexaTii {ipfv., Class III, 2 6)

=
ubKpeT= movement, to move (trans.), noKpenyTH ce= to move
(trans.).

^ Cf. note on p. 142.
*
Ipfv. HaBnKaBaTii ce, Class IV; a habit is HasHKa (/.). a

custom, oSrwaj, (m.).
^
Ipfv.freq. uaj^diTU, Class IV.

^ neneno Meco, nSi^fiBO or neneite = roast meat
;

to fry is

np^KHTii, Class V; pastry = tqcto .
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Infinitive Present Past Participle

pdiji,OBRTvice {ipfv.)
= to rejoice paayjeMce paAoeao, -Jia

pasjiHKOBaTH ce {ipfv.)
= to paajiHKyjeM ce pa3JiHKOBao,-jia

differ

pacTH {ipfv.)
= to grow (in- pacTeM

trans. )i

paTOBaTH {ipfv.)
= to be at war paTyjeM

P&Kh {pfv. )
= to say (cf. pp . 102 p&KHeM

178)2

pyKOBaTH {ipfv.)
= to handle, pyKyjeM

to direct ^

cpecTH
*

ipfv.)
= to meet cp§THeM

{trans. , + ce, intrans.
)

pacTao,pacjia

paTOBao, -Jia

p^Kao, -Kjia

CTftrHyTii
^

{pfv.)
= to reach, CTHrneM

to arrive

TeKii [ipfv.)
= to flow Teneivi

TprnyTn {pfv.)
= to pull xpriieM

Tyliii ce {ipfv.)
= to fight TyqeM ce

yMpeiii (pfv.) = to die ^
(cf. yiwpeM

p. 105)

iieanyTM [ipfv. )
= to long for

'

pyKOBao, -jia

cpeo, -jia

CTHrao, -rjia

Tenao, -Kjia

Tprnyo, -Jia

Tynao, -Kjia

yMpo,yMpjia

Heanyo, -jiaHeaneM

Note

The use of the verbs mhtii and npaiii is as follows : nepeM

pyKe, Hore, tcjio, jii'me, Tarfcfip, &c. =1 ivash (or I am

washing) hands, feet, body,face, a plate, &c. ; py5jbe ce nepe =

linen is washed (or is being washed) ;
^Kena Miije K6cy =

a woman ivashes her hair
; yMfiBaM ce (cf. p. 114) =7 ivash

(intrans.), ox I ain washing (intrans.), sc. the face, i.e. mhth,
and its compounds are never used of things.

^
Literally ; pfv. nopacTii ;

to groiv
= to become, cf. p. 107.

2 Cf. OApetiH= to refuse (intrans.).
^ Used reflexively, \-ce= to shake hands.
* Root cpex-, cf. ci)eh.di=fortune, sc. good fortune, cpSian or

cpStiaH=fortunate, necpetia = misfortune.
5 Or CTHtin.
® Has ipfv. yMHpaTH, Class IV.
' Cf. HuiHeaHyTii {pfv.), nuiHeaaBaTH {ipfv.)

=^ to disappear.
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IL Presents in -aM, like iiMaTii, cf. p.

Infinitive Present

6eraTH {ipfv.)
= to run (cf. 6§raM

also p. 148)

BapaTH ce {ipfv.)
= to be mis- BapaM ce

taken ^

BeqepaTH {pfv.)
= to have BeqepaM

supper once ^

rjie^aTH {ipfv.)
= to look ^

rji^Aaiw

3yBaTH [ipfv.)
= to blow aysaM

BHaTii {ipfv.)
= to know ^

(cf. 3HaM

p. 129)

nrpaiH (ipfv.)
= to play, to ftrpaiw

dance ^

j kBJbSiTii {ipfv .)
= to announce

, j aB./baM

to let know^

Kopa^iaiii {ipfv.)
= to step

'
KopanaM

KyBdiTTi {ipfv.)
= to cook ^ KyBaM

KynaTii {ipfv.)
— to bathe KynaM

(trans., + ce, intrans.)

Mopaxii {ipfv.)
= to be obliged MopaM

(cf. p. 117)

HafliaTii ce {ipfv.)
= to hope

^ HaAaM ce

HanaAaTii {ipfv.)
= to attack Hana^aM

104:

Past Participle

6erao, -jia

Bapao, -Jia

Benepao, -jia

rjiS;i;ao, -jia

ayeao, -Jia

3Hao, -jia

firpao, -Jia

jaB./Bao, -jia

Kopa^ao, -jia

KyBao, -Jia

Kynao, -jia

Mopao. -Jia

Hasao, -jia

HanaAao, -jia

^ To make a mistalce {pfv.) is npeBapiiin ce or norpemiiXH,
Class V, 1

;
a mistake is norpemna. Cf. p. 203, 204.

^
Ipfv. freq., BenepaBaTii, pres. BenepaBaM, Class IV.

^
iiarJieflaTii =/o look like,+ Kao, or simply impersonally

iiarjie^a= it seems {so ) ,
or + A,a= tlmt

;
the pfv. ,

to catch sight oj\
is yrjieAaTH, cf. p. 125.

* To get to know {a fact), pfv., is floanaTH.
^ Hrpa= (1) a game, (2) a dance.
^ For pfv., cf. p. 146

; -\-ce = to appear (lit.).
''' K6paK= a step.
* Kitchen= Ky ilia., cooA; = KyBap (m.), KyBapni^a (/.).
^

ukji,di= hope (subst.).
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Infinitive Present

oceiiaTH ce ^
{ipfv.)

= to feel oceKaMce

(intrans.)

n§BaTH {ipfv.)
= to sing n§BaM

njiaiiaTH [ipfv.)
= to pay (cf. njiaKaM

p. 146)

npiiMaTH {ipfv.)
= to receive npftMaM

(cf. p. 147)

npoSaxH [ipfv.)
= to taste, to np66aivi

try
2

uyjiSiTVL {ipfv.)
= to shoot nyqaw

nyiuTaTH {ipfv.)
= to let go nyiuTaiw

(cf. p. 147)

pynaTH {pfv.)
= to lunch, to pynaivi

dine ^

CBPipaTH {ipfv.)
= to play CBiipaM

cSliaTH ce {ipfv. )
= to remember cSKaM ce

CHJaTH ce {ipfv.)
= to shine CHJaM ce

cjiiiKaTH {ipfv. and pfv.)
= to cjiHKaM

paint, to take a photo
*

CJiymaTH {ipfv.)
= to listen cjiymaM

cnaBaxH (ipfv.)
= to sleep cnaBaM

(cf. p. 110)

CTpa^aTH {ipfv. and pfv. )
= to cxpa^aM

suffer

TpeSaTH {ipfv. and pfv.)
= to Tpe6a (cf . p . 1 17

) xpeSaJio je

be necessary

yjKHHaTH (ip/y. and2>/y.) = ^o y>KHHaM y>KHHao, -Jia

talce tea ^

yMHBaTH ce {ipfv.)
= to wash yMHBaM ce yMHBao, -Jia

(cf. p. 142)

1 oceKaTH is trans., cf. ceKaxH ce
;

to feel with one's hands

is nnnaTH, Class IV.
2 To attempt, cf. p. 129.
3 Or to dine in the middle of the day (pynaK); the evening meal

is always Benepa, cf. p. 143
;

the ipfv. freq. is pyqaBaTii, pres.

pynaBaM.
* CJivmdiH= liTce, obo je cjiiimho c TiiM = this is like that (lit.

with that).
^ This meal is called y>KHHa.

Past Participle

oceKao, -Jia

nSsao, -jia

njiatvao, -Jia

npHMao, -jia

np66ao, -jia

nyqao, -Jia

nyuiTao, -Jia

pyqao, -Jia

CBHpao, -jia

cStao, -Jia

CHJao, -Jia

cjiiiKao, -jia

cjiymao, -jia

cnaBao, -jia

CTpaffao, -jia
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Infinitive Present Past Participle

ynoTpeS^baBaxH {ipfv}) = to ynoTpeS/basaM ynoTpeS^baBao,
use

XB^TaxH {ipfv.)
= to seize xe^xaM

(cf. p. 148)

H§KaxH [ipfv.)
= to wait - 4&KaM

HViTSiTm {ipfv.)
= to read ^ HHxaM

mxawnaxH {ipfv.)
= to print uixaMnaM

m6xaxH ce {ipfv.)
= to walk uiexaM ce

about *

-Jia

xeaxao, -Jia

H^Kao, -jia

Hftxao, -jia

uixaMnao, -jia

luexao, -jia

III. Presents in -hm like yqnTH, cf. p. 104 :

Infinitive

SaeiixH ce {ipfv.)
= to sojourn

6aii;iiTH {pfv.)
= to throw (cf.

pp. 127, 128)

SojiexH {ipfv-)
= to ache

(cf. p. 120)

BOAHXH {ipfv.)
= to lead

BOJiexH {ipfv.)
= to nice, to love

BpaxiixH {vfv.)
= to give back ^

roBopuxH {ipfv.)
= to speak

ropexii {ipfv.)
= to burn (in-

trans.^)

rpa^HXH {ipfv.)
= to build '

r|);];MXH {ipfv.)
= to scold

jj,pma.Tii {ipfv.)
= to hold

jKCJiexH {ipfv.)
= to wish ^

^
Pfv. is ynoxpe^HXH, Class V, 1

; + ce= to 6e used
;

use=
ynoxpeda.

2
Pfvs. are npiweKaxn, noHCKaxH, and oqeKaxii, all= to wait a

little
;
caHeKaxH = io wait for some one {till he comes).

3
Pfv. npoHHxaTH, cf, p. 132 f.

* Also xoAaxH and npohn ce {pres. npo^eM ce).
^ +ce= to return (intrans.).
6 To burn (trans.) is cnajiHxn (Class V, 1) orca>Keliii (Class III,

2 a
; pres. cdimemeM, past camerao, ca>Kerjia), pfvs. of najiiixn

and >KeiiH
;
the pfv. of ropexii is iiaropexii.

'
Pfv. carpaAHXii.

8
e.g. JKejiilM BaM cp&tiaH nyx= I wish you a good journey.

2086
j^

Present
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Infinitive

JKHBexH {ipfv.)
= to live (cf.

pp. 149, 208)

saSpaHHTH ipfv.)
= to forbid

^

jaBHTH {pfv.)
= to let knoiv ^

(cf. p. 143)

KyimTii{pfv.)
= tohuy (cf. p.l41)

jien^TH {ipfv.)
= to lie, to he

lying (cf. p. 129)

jiGTeiH {ipfv.)
= to fly (cf.

p. 134 f.)

JIOJKHTH ^
{ipfv.)

= to lay afire

(cf. p. 130)

JiJ'^nHTH {pfv.)
— to hnock, to

hang

MepiiTH {ipfv.)
= to weigh

(trans.), to measure

MpBGTii {ipfv.)
= to hate

HOCHTH {ipfv.)
= to carry, to

wear

HoiiHTH {pfv.)
= to spend the

night

Hyji,HTH
*

{ipfv.)
= to offer

onpaBHTH
^

{pfv.)
= to mend,

to repair ; to send some one

ocTaBHTH {ipfv. and pfv.)
= to

leave

naJiHTH {ipfv.)
= to light

®

iiaMTHTH {ipfv.)
= to rememher

njiaTHTH {pfv.)
= to pay (cf.

p. 144)

Present
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Infinitive Present

noBApaBHTii {pfv. )
= to greet,

"^

nosApaBiiM
to salute

nonpaBiiTii {pfvr) = to correct, nonpaBHM
to improve

npaTiiTii
^

{ipfv.)
= to accom- npaTiiM

pany, to escort

npaBiiTii {ipfv.)
= to make npaBHM

npeBoanTii {ipfv.)
= to trans- npeBOAHM

late^ (cf. p. 123)

npHMHTH {pfv.)
— to receive, to npHMHM

get, to accept

npy^KiiTii {pfv.)
= to pass, to npy^KfiM

hand

nycTHTii {pfv.)
= to let go (cf. nycTHM

p. 144)

uyuiiiTi/L {ipfv.)
= to smohe nyuiHM

paAHTH {ipfv .)
= todo,to ivork ^ pa^HM

CBpmiiTH {pfv.^)= to finish CBpiufiM

(trans.)

ceji,eTii{ipfv.'')
= tosit (cf.p.130) ce;],riM

CKOHiiTii {pfv .)
— to give a jump ckohhm

CJiOMiiTii {pfv.)
= to break {in cjiomhm (or

two) CJIOMHJeM)

CTH^exH ce {ipfv.)
= to be CTiijimice

aslmmed ^

Te/KiiTii {ipfv.)
= to weigh (in- Te^KfiM

trans.)

TpneTH {ipfv.)
= to suffer

^
TpnfiM

^ A greeting is nosApaB.
2
Ipfv. nonpaB^axH, Class IV. Cf. iiMaTH npaBO = to be right,

HeMaTH npaBO= to be wrong ;
correct (adj.) is TaHHO, cf. p. 183.

3
npaTHJiaq (cf. p. 17)=a guide.

*
Pfv. = npcBecTH, npeBeaeM, npcBeo ;

a translation =
npeBO^.

^
Pfv. ypaaiiTii.

6
Ipfv. cBpuiaBaTH, Class III, 3

;
+ce : intrans.

' For ipfv. cf. p. 134. s cf. p. 41.
* Also naTiiTii and cipa^aTii, cf. p. 144.

K2

Past Participle

nosapaBHO-, -jia

nonpaBHo, -jia

npaxHo, -jia

npaBHO, -jia

npeBOAHO, -jia

npiiMHo, -jia

npy>KH0, -jia

nycTHo, -jia

nyuino, -jia

pkjiiio, -jia

CBpUIHO, -jia

ce^eo, -jia

CKOHHO, -jia

cjioMiio, -jia

CTPi^eo, -jia

Te?KHo, -jia

Tpneo, -jia
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Infinitive
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The past participle of hKh = to go is iimao, iimjia, iimjio

(derived from an old stem, meji;-, prefixed with the h- of hKh);

the same with all its compounds, e.g. ^ouiao, ?],6mjia, j],6mjio,

from inotlH (cf. p. 123) ; pacTii
= to groiv (cf. p. 102) has

pacTao, pacjia, pacjio (orig. pacx+TH, paccxii) ;
from verbs

of Class V, 2, e.g. miBCTH, bhactpi, bojicth, pasts are formed,

and frequently used, from the present stem as well as from

the inf. stem, viz. jkhbho or mbco, bh^ho or bhaco, &c.

It has been already explained (p. 60) that this tense may
correspond in meaning to the perfect, the pluperfect, the

aorist, or the imperfect in English, regard of course being

paid to the aspect of the verb.

Many verbs of Class II omit the syllable -uy- in all forms

of the past except the masc. sing., cf. p. 107 and chap. 29.

In this tense, if the pronoun is retained, then the participle

comes last
;

if it is omitted, it comes first.

The (perfect) past tense of all verbs is formed in this way.

Singular
1. ja caM iiMao (iiMajia/.),

or, more frequently, iiMao (iiiviajia) caM =1 have had

2. THCii iiMao (HMajia/.) ,, imao (uMaJia) cii = thou hast

had

3. OH je iiMao ,, HMao je==he has had

ona je HMajia ,, iiMajia je=she has had

OHO je HMajio ,, HMajio je=i^ has had

Plural

MH CMO HMajiH (uMajie/.),

or, more frequently, uMajiH (iiMajie) cmo =ive have

had

bh ere uMajiH (imajie /.) ,, iiMaJiH (iiMajie) ere =yoii have

had
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OHH Cy HMaJIH, -N

or, more frequently, HMaJiH cy
[

,

GHe cy HMaJie ,, HMaJie cy f

'^

ona cy HMajia ,, iiMajia cy J

When the verb is reflexive the pronoun ce is placed as

follows (cf. also p. 207) :

ja caM ce Bparno or Bpaino caM ce = J (liave) returned.

Bi\ CTC ce npeBapnjiH or npeBapiiJin cie ce=you are ivro7ig,

you have made a mistake.

The interrogative forms are :

je JiH (oh) HMao ? = has he had ?

jecxe JIH BH HMajiH (HMajie, /.) ? = ^^^^^ 2/^^ ^^^ ^

Or:

;na JIH je (oHa) iiMajia ? = has she had ?

^k JIH cy (ohh) HMajiH ? = have they had ?

Or with 3ap, cf. p. 33 :

3ap cxe (bh) HMajin (iiMajie) ? = ham you really had ?

3ap cy (one) iiMajie ? \
= have they (/.) really had?

Or in the form of an assumption, cf. p. 33.

The negative forms are :

(ja) HHcaM HMao (HMaJia/.)=J have not had.

(bh) HHCie iiMajiH (iiMaJie f.)
= you have not had.

The negative-interrogative forms :

HHCMO JIH (mh) HMajiH (iiMajie /.) ? = have loe not had ?

HHcy JIH (ohh) iiMaJiH ? =have they not had ?

Or more emphatic forms with sap, e.g.

3ap HHCTC (bh) iiMajiH (HMaJie/.)
= /iauen'i you really had ?

3ap HHcy (one) imajie ? \
= haven't they (/.) really Imd ?

With interrogative pronouns and adverbs, k5jihko, r/i,e,

KaA, &c., the interrogative particles are omitted, cf. p. 34.
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CHAPTER 25

THE PREPOSITIONS

(and the use of the verbs already mentioned)

The prepositions are both simple and compound ;
the first

govern one, two, or three cases, the second only the genitive.

I. The following are the simple prepositions which govern

only one case, e.g.

1. The genitive :

6e3 = witJiout

6jiH3y
^ =near

Ban =outside

BHine ^= above (=heyond)

Bpx = above (
= o ver)

30 = (1) as far as, until, (2)

close to, (3) before

]i,ym,= alongside

366r =071 account of

H3 =out of, from

KO]i,=at {the Jiouse of), with,

by (near)

Kpaj
^ =

alongside

MecTO =instead of

Ewme ^ =below

oji,=(aivay)from, since (often

merely =of)

0K0=(1) rou7id,'^ (2) about

(
=
approximately)

OGiiM=except, besides

nope^ = beside
,
a longside

nocjie ^ =
after

npe
^

before

npeKO =over, across

npoTHB =against

pa^n =for the sake of

pa3Ma = besides
, excep t

CeM^OCIIM

cnpaM =m front of

cpea =in the middle of

cynpoT =opposite

2. The dative : k (or Kdi?)
= towards, to,

1 Can also be used adverbially.
2 Are also comparative adjectives and adverbs.
^ As a subsL = (1) the edge, (2) the end.
* Bound {adj.)

= OHpyrao.
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3. The accusative :

Kpo3 = (l) through, (2) in (of mi's=down

time)

MHMO =past, in spite of y3= up {near, at)

4. The locative :

np& = %, near.

npeMa = fo2i7ar^s, opposite, in contrast to,

II. The following prepositions govern two cases :

1. The gen. or inst. :

c or ca (+ gen.)
= (l)from off, (2) because of, (+ msi.) = ivith,

2. The ace. or inst. :

Me^y {+ Sicc.)
= hetween (motion towards); (+inst.) =

between (rest at), amongst.

nkjj, {+slgg.)= above or over (motion towards); (+inst.) =

above or over (rest at).

noji,
= (+ BjGC.)=under (motion towards) ; (+ inst.) =wnd^er

(rest at).

npe3 (+ ace.
)
= infront of, before (motion towards) ; (+ inst.

= in fron t of (rest at
) .

3. The ace. or loc. :

Ha (+acc.) = (l) on to, (2) for (of time); (+loc.) = o/i,

also at.

(+acc.) = o/t, against ; {^ loc.)
= about, concerning.

n5 (+ ace. )=/or (to fetch), for (of time), at the rate of \

{+\oQj.)= about, over, after, according to.

III. The following prepositions govern three cases :

1. The gen., ace, or inst. :

3^ (-hgen.) =m the time of; (+ ace.) =/or (also in, at,

behind, by, cf. p. 160) ; (+ inst.)
= behind (following

after).
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2. The gen., ace, or loc. :

y (+ gen.)
=m tJie fossessicyn oj \ (+ ace.) =mto, at (of time

of day) ; (+loc.)=m.

The following compound prepositions govern only the

genitive :

ik3Si=hehind, from hehind Hacpe3=m tJie viiddle, into

H3BaH ^ ==outside the middle of

H3Me^y = between, amongst, noepx =over

from amongst noKpaj = alongside

HSHa/i; =over, aho ve nonyi = towards

iicno^ =under, from under nocpeA = nacpe^

Hcnpej], =frmn before CHHyKC ^
=from below

Kpoc]^eji,= right through cuo^eji,=beside

HaBpx=(m the top of yepx^on the top of

HaKpaj =on or at or on to or yKpaj ^nbKpaj
to the end yMecTo ^instead of

H^OKOJio 2 =all rowid ynaoKOJio
^ =HaoKOJio

ycpe3=2n the very middle of

Examples (N.B. the prepositions often lose the accent

when not emphasized, cf. also p. 22) :

With the Genitive

1, 1. 5e3 HOBna = u'li/ioiii money, 6e3 MeHe = (l) ivithout

me, (2) m 7nij absence^; 6e3 ii^eTSi = ivithout anything;
6e3 o63ilpa na . . . =ivithout regard to . . .

6jiH3y BapofflH= near the town
; 6jiH3y M6pa = nea/* the

sea
;

as comp. 6jiHJKe Mene =nearer {to) me
;

as superl.,

usually +dat. : Haj6jin5Ke Memi=nearest (to) me.

Ban Ky]ie
= outside the house'. Ban ch6e = beside oneself;

^ Cf. iiBBdinphnsiii
— exti'aordinary .

2 Can also be used adverbially.
2 Absence= beyCTBO, na 6cycTBy= a?i leave, on holiday.
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CTanyjeM Ban BapomH=J live out of town
; (x)ajji,eMO Ban

Bapomii = let us go out of town.

BHine : Kama KyKa je B&nie Bame = owr Jiouse is above

(behind) yours.

Bpx : Bo^a je Bpx Mene = the water is just over my head,

AO : (1) ocTaHiiTe ^o Kpaja OBora Mecei]ia = sto?/ till the end

of this month
; Tiji^litq 30 Kp^ja OBe yjmi],e=^o to the end of

this street
; (2) ceAHie ^o MeuQ=sit close to me

;
oh CTaHyje

jifi Hac = he lives next to us
; (3) ^o^htg ?^o Kp^ja obg ne^e^Le =

come before the end of this week.

ji^ym, i^eKe
=
along the river.

36or Tora = o?i account of that
;

36or PBera = (l) because

of him, on account of him, (2) for his sake
;
36or nocjia = o?t

account of ivork.

m : (x)ajji,eMo h3 Kylie
= let us go out of the Jwuse

; a66ho

caM niicMO H3 Cp6HJe=l have got a letter frmn Serbia;

nopeKJioM 113 TI,aJiMai],H3e
=

(he is) by origin from Dalmatia
;

y3ejiii cy ce 113 jby6siBii
=
they married (lit. they took each

other) from love.

KOA Hac='c/ie^ nous,' at our house, in our country ; K0/^

Ky^e=at home.

Kpaj jiyTa;
=
alongside the road.

MecTO M.me=i7istead of me.

mime : Bania Kyha je umme Hame =your house is below ours.

0^ : ji,66iio caM nncMO 03 ihersi = Ihave got a letterfrmn him ;

H^HTe 03 MeHe=^o aivayfromme ; 03 npiiJiiiKe (or as one

word, OTu^imEKe) = approximately ; yMpo je 03 i^me = he

died from a wound
; oa pa/^ocTH =from joy ; oji, Tyre =fro7n

sorrow
; o^ Be6rpaji;a ji,o Hnina =from Belgrade to Nish

;

OB^e caM 0^ no^eTKa obo ro^HHe = 1 have been (lit. I am) here

since the beginning of this year ; a^BOJKa 03, ocaMHaecT

roAiiHa^a girl of 18
;

KBaKa o^ B^iiTii^the handle of the
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door
;
xayLima oji, CBiiJie = a dress of silk

; oa ^era je obo ? =

ivJmt is this made of? uiipuQ o^ py}Ka = (l) rose-scent,

(2) the smell of roses
; OBaj memfip je 60^11 oj\ Tora = this hat

is better than that (cf. p. 88) ; je;^aH 6^1; Bac = one of you ;

TO Hiije Jieno oji, Bac = that is not nice of you ; je/];aH 03 OBfix

^y^fi = one of these men.

OKO Kylie je BpT = rmind the Jiouse is a garden ;
oko pvHKa =

about lunch-time
;
oko Tpn^ ca>Ta; = about three o'clock

;
iiMa

OKO ABa^eceT ro/],fiHa
= /le (or she) is (lit. has) about 20 (years

old).

ocHM Mene H&Kora Hiije 6iuio = i/iere ivas nobody (there)

except me ;
ochm (or ceivi) Tora = besides tJiat.

nopeji, myMe Te^e ^QK3:
= beside the forest flows a river;

nopea Tora = ochm Tora
;
CTaHHTe Hopes Mene = 5ton(^ next me.

Hocjie Beqepe = after supper ;
Hocjie js^bo

^
roAHHe = after tivo

years ;
Hocjie neKOJiHKo ]i,ma = after several days ;

HOCJie

CBera hito je 6imo= after all'^ that has happened. (N.B.

HOCJieHO^He = f/ie afternoon can also be used='m the

afternoon
'

and as this afternoon : obo nocjienopHe.)

npe^ ABe roj],HHe(ABaAaHa,HeKOJiHKO Heae^a,MeceD,H) = fi^'o

years {two days, several iveeks, months) ago (lit. before . . .) ;

npe T6ra = fee/ore that
; ^oniao je npe H>e = /ie came before her

(sc. before she did) ; npe CBera = a?)Oi/e all. (N.B. npe noAne
= the forenoon can also be used =in the morning

'

and as this

morning : obo npenoAHe.)

npcKO noyta = through (across) the field ; npeKO 6pAa

(njiaHiine)
= over (across) the hill (mountain), sc. either

motiori across or position beyond ; npe^HMO npcKo peKe =

let us go across the river (sc. either by boat or across a bridge) ;

1 Cf. p. 93.
- '

After all '^and yet must be rendered by the conjunction
iinaK.
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npeKo MOCTa (or ]iynpHJe)= across the bridge; npeKo nyxa,

across the road, over the way, opposite ;
6HJia can y Cp6HJH

npeKo (or BHme oa) A^e ro^HHe
^
(ABa Meceiiia)

= J (fern.) was

in Serbia more than two years (two months), N.B. I have

been in Serbia would be ja caM y Cp6HJH Bell (already) abb

roAHHB (roAHHy Aana = one year'^), or HMa abb roAHHe KaKO caM

y Cp6HJH ;
HMa ABe roAHHe KaKO caM 6HJia (or HHcaM 6HJia)

y Cp6H3H = 'i^ is two years since I tvas in Serbia.

npoTHB : OH paAH npoTHB Mene = he is working against me ;

HMaTe JiH niTO (or mioroA) npoTHB Tora = have you anything

against that
(
= any objection).

paAH Bora =for God's sake
;
Tora paAH = on accomit of that.

p^3Ma = ocHM is seldom used.

cpeA = n6cpeA, cf. p. 153.

cynpoT name Ky\i%
=
opposite our house.

With the Dative

I, 2. K : AO^HTe k M.hmi = c(yfne to me
;

oxHUiao je Ka

pei^H
= he has gone towards the river

;
obo je nyr Ka CKon^y =

this is the road to Skoplji.

With the Accusative

I, 3. Kpo3 Bapom (cejio, myMy, Cp6ii]j)
= through the

town (village, forest, Serbia) ; Kpo3 Meceu; A^Ha^ =m a month's

time.

MHMO Ky^e=past the house, mhmo Bame BOJbe = contrary

to your wishes (B5iba/., lit. =will) ;
mhmo Hamer OHOKHBaiLa

=
contrary to our expectation.

HH3 peKy (()^][fi)
= down stream (hill) ; cyse cy joj TeKJie

^ But N.B. BMUie OA roAHHy {ace.) Aana {gen. pi.)
= more than

a year {of days ;
this is a very common Serbian colloquialism) ;

Biime OA M^ceu, (or nejj^QJbj) AaHa=more tJian a month (or weeic).
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HH3 JiHi^e = tears were streaming dmvn her face ;
Him ^ji^kj

=

with the grain, lit. and fig.

y3 peKy (6p;i;o)=itp stream (Jiill) ; ys mAkj =^
against the

grain, lit. and fig. ;
CTami y3 Mene (or ysa me) == stand close

tome
]
OH TO pa^n mghh js npKoc (or y npKoc) = he is doing

that to sjpite me ;
mT^ niijeTe ys jejio ? =ivhat do you drink at

meals ? paMe ys p^Me = shoulder to shoulder
; 66pHTH ce

y3 H^Kora = to fight on hehalf of {and with) anybody ; ys to =

in addition to that.

With the Locative

I, 4. npn 6pery = ai the foot of the hill
; npn Beqepn

(py^Ky, j],opyHKy)=ai supper (lunch, breakfast) ; npn

CTOJiy
= ai table (eating) ;

HeMaM noBi^a npn ceSn =1 have no

money on me
; npn CBeM(y) T6M(e)=m spite of all tlmt.

npeMa : oh cej],n npeivia m.hmi = he is sitting opposite me ;

&ji,nTe npano npeMa onoj Kyiln=^o straight towards that

house
; npeMa TOMe = according to that or in contrast to that.

With the Genitive and Instrumental

II, 1. c or ca, (1) +gen. : ^omao je c nnjai^e (c namapa) =

he has cmne from the market (the fair) ;
ciimjin cy c 6pAci

(njiannne)
=

i/iei/ have come down from the hill (mountain) ;

c one (one) crpane =/rom this (that) side
;
c je^ne (/i,pyre)

CTpane = (1) on one (the other) side, (2) on the one (the other)

hand
;

c flpare BOJbe=with great pleasure ;
c ji,ecHe (jieBe)

pyKe = o?i the right (left) hand
;

c Tora =/?*om (=for) that,

sc. reason'^; , (2)+inst. : ca MEOM=ivith me;
c 'BhMSi=ivith you ;

ca 3a;],0B6^CTB0M=i(;i^/?. pleasure ;

c TyroM.=with sorrow
;

c iip3LB0M
= with right ;

c kojom ce

osKenno ? =ivhom did he marry ? c je^HOM EHrjiecKnH.OM =

^ A (or the) reason is paajior or yapoK,
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an Englishwoman ;
nnh Kexe (sc. paAHTii) cthm ? =w}iat are

you going to do with that ? N.B. When the instrument is

denoted instrumental case by itself is used, e.g. ja nnmeM

nepoM a be ojiobkom = I am writing ivith a pen and you with

a pencil ;
c qeTHpn npHJaTe^a=mi/i five fiiends (N.B.

numerals in such cases are not declined, cf. p. 93).

With the Accusative and Instrumental

II, 2. Me^y , (1) +acc. : MaJKa bji^e Me^y ji,eijj
= the mother

went amongst the children
; MeT(H)H oey KH>iiry Me^y one =

2)ut this hook aynmigst those
; , (2) +inst. : oh je

Haj6o.^H Me^y BSiMa> = he is the best amongst you {
=
of you) ;

SKiiBejia caM ro^HHy ii no (/ijaHa) Me^y Cp6HMa = jr (/.) lived

a year and a half amongst the Serbs.

Ha^, (1) -face. : naj^necHTe ce najii jMimhQmm=bend over

the basin
; , (2)+inst. : na^ naivia je (a)eponjiaH

=

there is an aeroplane over us
; na;]; h>hm (or ofl H>era, cf . p. 89)

HeMa 66.^er noBCKa= there is no man better than he
;
k6 cxa-

nyje na^ BaMa (or Bnme Bac) ?=ivho lives over you ?

no3, (l)+acc. : MeT(H)iiTe mii jacTyK no^ rjiaBj
=

j)ut

a pillmv
^ under my head

; ysexii Kyty uoji, KHpiijy
^ = to take

a house on (lit. under) a lease
; no^ CTapocT=m one's old

age ; , (2)+inst. : no^ H)HM je ^oSap j{om = there is

a good horse under him
; noji, BJIaJ^OM OBora Kpijba>=under

the rule of this king ; no;^ qiijiiM hmchom =i^n^er whose name
;

nofl saniTHTOM, no^ BJiamKy +gen. =under the protection, the

power of . . .

npeji; , (l)+acc. : cnycTHie n,iinejie npeji, BpaTa=;pii^ the

shoes in front of the door
;
oh rjiej],a npe^a Ge = he is looking

in front of himself; ]\q%w£Q npe^; BeHe=c(wie just before

1 Also= cushion .

2
HaJMHTH (Glass V, 1, i'pfv.)

— to hire anything or any one;
AaTH nojs, KwpHJy or y HajaM= i^o let {on hire).
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evening {towards) ; npe^ pyqaK =
just before lunch

;

MeT(H)iiTe TO npe^ mchg (or npeji;a Me)=j)ut it in front ofme ;

, (2)+inst. : npe;i;a mhom neivia miniTa = i/iere is

nothing in front of me ;
neKO CTOJii npe^ Kj^kom^ some one

is standing in front of the house.

With the Accusative and Locative

II, 3. Ha, (l)+acc. : MeT(H)iiTe to na CTO=put it on the

table
; o;^^OB6pHlvy na H>eroBO nHCMO=l shall answer your

letter
;
Ha 3ji,paB7Le !

= to your health ! to je na Bamy mTGTy

(koi^Tigt)
= that is to your disadvantage (advantage) ; AajeM

BaM OBO Ha noKJioH ^ =1 give you this as a present ; ^oKn Ky
Ha uejifijbj ji^msi=IsJiall comefor a week

;
na JieT0,Ha 3HMy =

for the coming summer, ivinter
;
na Taj HaqHH = (l) in that

manner, (2) in that event
;
nsaKn neKOMe na cycpeT

=
(l) to

go to meet any one
;
Ha 6p3y ^yKy = quickly ; nyTyjeMO na

Hnm aa Beorpa/i,=?^e are travelling to Belgrade via Nish
;

(2) to help ; , (2)+loc. : Kft&re cy na ctojij
= the

hooks are on the table
;
na KHmH=m the rain

;
XBaJia Ban

Ha TOMB = thank you for that
;

na Kpajy KpajeBa=af long

last (lit. at end of ends) ;
MxoBa Kylia je na Kpajy Bapomn =

their house is at the end of the toum
; Beorpaji; je na /],yHaBy

H Ha Csi>Bi[=Belgrade is on the Danube and on the Save
;

KaKo ce Kame na cpncKOM, cf. p. 42.

0, (l)+acc. : o6ecHTe^ KanyT o miBhRjK = hang your
coat on the peg (or hook) ; , (2)+loc. : o neny roBo-

piiTe ? =ivhat are you speaking about ? niiTaliy ra o TOMe =
I will ask him about that.

no, (1) +acc. : noniTo cy jaja ?—no /i,eceT napa = /w?i;mwc/i

are the eggs F—10 paras each; ^oniao caM no Bac=i' have

^ noKJioHHTH {pfv. ,
Class V, l)

= to present, to make a present of.
2 Ipfv. is BgiiiaTH, Class IV; to hang, intrans., is biiciith,

Class V, 1.
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called for you ;
ftMaM nocjia no i];eo ^aH=i" liave work for the

whole day ; , (2) +loc. : pasHinjiii cy ce no BaponiH =

they dispersed all over the town
; B&flii ce no H>eMy j];a je 65-

jiecTaH= one can see hy his looks that he is ill
;
no 3aK0Hy =

according to the law
;
no momg Miimjbeihj =i7i my opinion ;

no pe3y= one after the other, in turn
;
no u^^biijij

=
hy rule

;

no CBOJ npHJiHi;H=m all prohahility.

With the Genitive, Accusative, and Instrumental

III, 1. 3^, (l)+gen. : sa BJiaj^e i^^pa ^ymaHa=m the

reign of tsar Dushan
; , (2) + ace. : ce/];(H)HTe 3a

CTO = sit down to table
; cyHi];e je 3aniJio 3^ 6pj],o

= the sun has

gone behind the hill
;
HMa jih 3a Mene nncaMa ?=are there

any letters for me ? j(pmiiTe Me 3^ ]^jKy
= hold me hy the

hand; Ciilly totob 3a He/];eyLy 3aHa=I shall he ready
'^ in

a week's time
;

sa Bpeivie oBora jieTa=m the course of or

during this summer (lit. for the time of); ja Ky njiaTHTH 3a

Bac =1 shall pay for you ;
snaxe jih bh 3a to? = do you know

of that ? qyo caM 3a H>era=l have heard about (of) him
;

OBO Ivy y3eTH (qyBaTn) 3a ce6e=I shall take (keep^) this for

inyself ; ja Bac CMaxpaivi 3a npHJaTeyi>a=2 look on you as

a friend ; je jih obo nyx 3a Beorpaji; ?=is this the road to

(for) Belgrade ? (cf. p. 156) ;
3a Kora Ke ce yAain ?=ivhom

is she going to marry ? (cf. p. 157); 3a je;i;Hor Cp6HHa =

a Serbian ; , (3) + inst. : ohh cy Bell 3a CTbmM = they

are already at table
;
hcko Hji,e 3a naivia = some one isfolloiving

us
;
3a KHM je (sc. yA^Ta ? = to whmn (lit. behind) is she (sc.

married) ? 3a je^HHivi EHrJie30M = fo an Englishman.

Ill, 2. y, (l)+gen. : y Kora (more usually ko^ Kora)
1 Another word for ready is cnpgMan.
2 To Iceep doing anything, &c., must be rendered by the

adverbs Henp^CTano or cxajiHo {^^ ceaselessly) and a verb ;
to

keep {to hold, to 7nai7itain) + js,pm3i'ni (Glass V, 2), cf. p. 145.
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CTe TpaJKHJiii n5MoK ?=froin loliom did you ask help? {lit.

seek) ; , (2)+ ace. : (x)ajji;eMO y Bapoin
= ?ei us go

into the toivn
; (x)aJAeMO y Mojy c66y = Ze^ us go into my

room
; y oho ]\h6Ei^ =at that time

; y jigto, y 3fiMy, y jecen,

y npojie1ie=m the summer^ winter, autumn, spring ; y

nejj,ejbY=on Sunday; y noHe3eoHiiK= on Monday, &c., cf.

p. 136
;
Hama Aeij;a nay y inK0Jiy

=
(l) our childreyi go to

school, (2) . . . are on their tvay to school; y KopaK = a^

walking pace; Ky^a nyxyjeTe ?— y (or 3a) CoJiyn, y

(or aa) Cp6mJY =ivhere are you travelling to ?—To Salonica,

to Serbia
; , (3)+loc. : r^e jKiiBiiTe ?— y 3y6po-

BRiiKy= where do you live ?—At Bagusa ; y Kojoj yjiiiij;ii

CTanyjeTe?
—

y MaKe/i;oHCKOJ
= in which street do you

live ?—In Macedonia Street
;
ima jih KynaTiiJio y obom

xoTejiy ?=!« there a bathroom in this hotel ? y komo je BGKy
TO 6hjio ?=m which century was that ? y ociajioM =/or the

rest, for that matter; y mom npiicycTBy {neut.)=in my
presence.

Of the compound prepositions iiaa, iisMe^y, and iicnoji; are

especially common, e.g.

H3a KyKe je imBop = ??e/imd5 the house is a spring (of water) ;

name HMaite je iiaa cejia =owr property is beyond [behind) the

village.

naMC^y Beorpa^a n Hnma hmiI mhofo CT^Hfma = there are

many stations between Belgrade and Nish
; naMe^y nac Hiije

6hjio iivmeT3i = there was tiothing between us
; ce;i,ejiii cmo

iiaMe^y npoaopa ii BpaTa=i/;e were sitting between the windcno

and the door.

Hcnoa pyKe=wnJer (one's) arm (also
=
privately) ; ncnoji

CBaKe ufiRe
= beloiv any price, sc. worthless,

1 Cf. p. 37.

2086 L
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Vocabulary

yHHBep3HTeT= university

BMHorpaA= vineyard

uiTaMnapHja= printing-press

KJiaBiip
= piano

py6jbe= linen {=^ clothes).

TiyuiKai
= rifle

Te}iVLC= tennis

neupm jdiTeJb
= enemy

HOKdiT=nail (of hand or foot),

claw

Y)dr
= horn

jiHBaAa= meadow

pymsL= rose

ujiyr
= plough

MamHHa=(l) machine, (2)

matches

;];6nHCHHij;a= post-card

rbBeji,di= hor7ied cattle

6Bii,a.
= sheep

KpaBa= coiy

M3iHe= Jcitten

jiSnTHp = butterfly

l)yHdiK
— lunch

])kHyn= hill

npejj,MeT
= object, subject

'^

Haji;3op
= supervision

ycnoMCHa= souvenir, recollection

upejs,diBdiii>e
= lecture

KB>VLmeBHOCT= literature

6^)0]= number

6ipiirai~ worry

bpdi}i,e
= ploughing

rposHima =/ewr

CTpkudi= side

TejierpaM or ^Sneiiia = tele-

gram
yMoipan= tired

^fiBan= beautiful , lovely

flOBo^aH= sufficient

xjiaji,aH= COy
yn^acan= terrible

, awful

ypeji,Sin
= tidy

ji,pmaiBHVL=' belonging to the state

p§ji,0BaH
= regular

vj^o, u,endi= whole

CTpaman= horrible

MJia^, MJikji,8L
= young

TBpA , TBpAa ~ hard

]i^eciiVL
= right-hand (adj.)

jieBU— left-hand (adj.)

nojia, num. = halfBSTap=mwcZ

Reading Exercise

The verbs of the second group, of. p. 143.

1. Be^epac MopaM j],a hacm y Beorpa^.

Ha KJiaBupy ?—CBupaM, ajiu ue a66po.

Temic?—He (urpaM). 4. HoneKajii yBene HHTaMO ao a^cct

caTH. 5. niTa TO rjiej^are ?—Fjie^aM oho Kyqe KaKO ce

iirpa ca MaqeTOM. 6. Moj orau; cnaBa Bpjio p^aBO. 7.

^ The subject of a state is no^aHiiK.

2. CBHpaTe jin

3. MrpaTC jih
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SnaTe jiii r^e je xoieji X?—Y npeoj yjiiiii;ii
c ;n;ecHe cipane.

8. Mn (ce) meTaMo pano yjyTpy ]\f-M nyia nope^ namer

BiiHorpa3a. 9. Mn HHKa/i;a He pyqaBaivio npe ^BaHaecT

caTii. 10. Ka/i; BeqepaBaie ?—Y ocaM caTH. 11. Bell

nojia caTa sac qenaM ineTajyllfi
^
rope ;n,ojie. 12. KaKBa

npej^aBarta cjiymaTe na yniiBepsiiTeTy ?—H3 enrJiecKe

KffciiJKeBHOCTH. 13. Hsa name KyKe je (or ima) BejiiiKa

myMa y Kojoj T&ne neBajy no i],eo ^an. 14. Hacpe^ no^a

ayBci CTpamaH Bexap. 15. K^ji; cmo yno.^y mh caMit KyBaMO

pyqaK. 16. CjiiiKa jiii Bania cecxpa ?—Ona ne, ^jih moj

MJia^ii 6paT cjiHKa. 17. Obj pyJKy ne Mory BaM jCsltii (or

. . . ^a BaM aaM), obo je ycnoMena oji. Mora npHJaxe^a. 18.

yjKiiHaTe JIII pej];oBHO ?—IIoHeKaa He. 19. rji,e ce mxaMna

Bama Kitiira ? — Y ;],p}KaBHoj mTaMnapnjn. 20. MaJKe

HoKy noKpiiBajy CBojy ^ei^y. 21. Tjifi je Bama cecTpa?
—

XBaia JienTfipe y Bpiy. 22. JiBa HOBeKa Kopa^ajy t^mo-

aMO Hcnpeff name Kylle. 23. HpiiMaTe jih KaKBe HOBime ?—
IIpnMaMo Tpoje (cf. pp. 30, 95) (or Tpn 6p6ja). 24. Moj

6paT HiimTa mh He jaByba rj^e je ca^a. 25. H>eroB 6p^T

He HJialia ype^no CBoje paqyne. 26. He nymiaJTe jifiuj

HHKa^a 6e3 CBora Ha/^3opa. 27. Bojm'mn nyi^ajy na

nymaKa. 28. HenpHJaTe^L 6 era n3 cejia h Bapomfi. 29.

CTpaniHO je y6HJaTH Jbfj^e. 30. He xpeSa 6eraxn ncnpeji;

HenpiijaxeTta, Hero nyii,axH na H>era n nana^axn ra. 31.

^anac ne Mory hh pyqaxn hh Be^epaxii, jep ce ne oceliaM

jiio6po.

The verbs of the first group, cf. p. 139.

32. BojioBH 6o;i,y poroBHMa. 33. Magna rpe6e noKXHMa.

34. CaMO p^aBH ^y^n Kpa/i,y. 35. XoKexe jih ;nia nji;eMO

Beqepac na 6per (or Sp^io) ?—He Mory, iiMaM mhofo nocjia.

36. Ha ohomo 6pery pacxe AnBHo i^Belle. 37. Ka;];yMpeMO
^ Present indeclinable participle, 'walking,' cf. p. 194.

L2
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6pnra HeMaMo. 38, VMeTe jih j],a njiexeTe napane ?—He

yMeM, tei Moje cecipe yMejy. 39. fl^ jih Bamii yqeHHi^H

ji,6boj>ho pasyMejy eHrjiecKii ?—EpHJinqHo. 40. CMere jih

ji,a nyu.aTe ii3 nyniKe ?—Cmbm, s^ihto eg ! 41. H^mn ce-

.^aij,H He opy BHine njiyroM h BOJioBHMa, nero MamiiHOM 3a

opaite. 42. npeji.y jih Baine ce^aHKe ?—He. K63 nac,

y Cp6HJH, npej^y h ceTtanKe h M^qKe. 43. SaniTO 3e6em

H^HO^ty, 3ap TH Hiije xjiajiiHo ?—Hnje. 44. Xoliy ;na

ceji,HeM, yjKacHO caM yMopan. 45. ^ecTO nyia bojhhi^h

caMH nepy CBOJe py6.;te. 46. He Tpe6a rpiiCTH 3y6HMa

TBpji;e npeAMeie. 47. He yMeM ji;a My3eM Kpase, ajiH yMeM
noMajio OBH,e. 48. Tpece ce Kao /i;a je y rpo3HHH,H. 49.

roBe;i,a h OBi^e nacy no sejienoj JiHBa^jH.

Notes

15. MM caMH= here we ourselves, but can also=ioe alone,

17. ^aTH, cf. p. 111.

42. npecTH, stem npe;i];-, Class 1, 1.

jKGHa npe^e ByHy= a woman is spinning the wool.

M^iHKa up^]\e= the cat purrs .

44. cScTH, stem cea-, the present tense c§AHeM, cf. p. 106.

English Sentences

1. We receive every day an English newspaper and a Serbian

newspaper. 2. Do you read much ?— 1 read two hours every

evening. 3. Oxen and cows butt with their horns. 4. Why
are you beating this unfortunate horse ? 5. Some one is

shouting for help. 6. Flowers wither very quickly when they

have no water. 7. These poor children are very tired and are

starving ;
their parents have no money. 8. Do you wash

with hot or cold water ? 9. What do you drink at meals ?

10. Do you understand what I say ? 11. Do you know how to

milk cows ? 12. 1 am cold. 13. This river flows very

rapidly. 14. When you speak slowly 1 understand everything.

15. Whither does this road lead ? 16. We lunch at 1 o'clock,

have tea at half-past 4, and sup at 8. 17. You are mistaken,
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this is not the road for Salonika. 18. What are these men

building ?—They are building a new railway. 19. I smoke

twenty cigarettes every day. 20. Are you staying here long ?

—No, only four days. 21. These trees grow very quickly.
22. This man does not use enough soap. 23. We walk for an

hour every evening. 24. This is the printing-press of our

university ; many books are printed here. 25. What are you
doing ? Are you not ashamed ? 26. 1 do not remember what
is the number of my room. 27. 1 do not sleep well in this

hotel
; people sing and talk and play on the piano the whole

night. 28. He has fever and is lying in bed
;
the doctor says

he is very ill. 29. Do you know whose cows and sheep these

are which are grazing on this meadow ? 30. We spend the

summer in the village (
= in the country) and the winter in the

town.

CHAPTER 26

DEFINITIVE PRONOUNS

(and the use of the verbs already mentioned)

Sing, cae (m.j, CBa (/.), ese («.)\ _
PL CBH(?n.),CBe(/.), CBa(n.) J

'

caM, caMa, caMO 1 ,.. , n 7,. /-^^ 7

r =il){one)selfA2) alone,
caMH, caMe,caMaJ

^ ^^ ^ j»v /

HCTH, HCTa, HCTO \ ,,
r = the same.

HCTH, HCTe, HCTa J

MHorn, MHora, MHoro \
„ „ „ r =vianya,ma7iy.

MHorn, MHore, MHora J
u ^

mm, «pyra, Apyro
| ^ ^ ^^

ApyrH,Apyre, flpyraJ
c^B (another form of which is sac) is declined like nam,

cf. pp. 66 ff., gen. sing. CBera, &c.; irr. gen. pi. CBiijy.

caM is declined like Moj, cf. p. 67, gen. sing. caMor(a).

In the same way are declined iicth, gen. ficTor(a), mhSfh,

gen. MH6ror(a), and Apyrn, gen. j],pyror(a). IIcth is always
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preceded by a demonstrative pronoun, usually Taj, when it

means the same
;
when it means the same sort of it is followed

by laKaB, cf. p. 135. Otie another is rendered by jeji,aH

3pyrora, but occasionally this meaning is covered by the

reflexive verbs, cf. pp. 114 ff.

pa}KaH)=s2>i^ (for roasting)

ApBO = tree

u^bRe\iQ = spring (of the year)

']hQ.eu
= autumn

cbK3.K= small street

3Jia.T0= gold

])kKiiidL
= brandy

Vocabulary

cpeKa= luck
, happiness

jiSto = summer
3HMa= t(.'mier

hSbhh= innocent

HeBepoBaxaH= improbable

np^aB= dirty

npouiJiH=former , previous

Te>KaK, TemKa= ^eat;i/, diffi-

caBeT=(l) council, (2) advice^

HCTeliH {pfv., Glass I, I)
— to

flow out

H36pHcaTH {pfv., Glass III, 3)

= to wipe or brush

cult

orpejaTHce (p/y., Glass III, 2)

= to warm oneself

yMHTH ce {pfv., Glass III, 1)

= to wash {one's face)

noKBapHTii {pfv., Glass V, l)^to spoil

Reading Exercise

The verbs of the first group, cf. p. 139.

1. K^ji, ere JierjiH chhoK ?—Y je^anaecT earn. 2. Cbc

BHHO je HCTCKJio H3 Sypcxa. 3. HcTora ji^hwd k^a^ J6 oh

l^oniao MH CMO 6hjih y myivm h ceKJiii apea. 4. Jecie Jin

My KasajiH a^ A0^6 cyrpa y noAne ?—JecaM. 5. 3eu,a cy

ce xyKJia na coKaKy y^Kacno BHHyKH. 6. Cbh cy mh Kasajiri

^a 5h HHJe ype/i,aH HOBeK. 7. He Mopare CBima KasaiH

cbS niTO ere nyjin. 8. ^Ba BejiHKa KOH>a ByKJia cy xeniKa

K5jia. 9. Ja joj HiicaM penao jCi caM BaM a^o iteHy

^ To advise is caBexoBaTM {pfv., Glass III, 3).
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KH>Hry. 10. Bh caMii cie mh peKJiii /i,a iim to hg KiiJKeM.

11. Moja cecTpa je ^o6nJia iiCTy laKBy xkjbimj. 12. Hcii

cy cHHolv MHoro JiajajiH. 13. Jecxe jiii ce j^oboaho orpe jajiii ?

—JecMo. 14. Mh cmo My ^aBajiii Ao6pe caBeie neKOJiiiKo

nyxa. 15. Jy^e cmo jaxajin xpn caxa. 16. JecTe jiii

H36piicajiH JiHii,e H pyKe ?—HHcaM, HeMaM yopyc (or nemKfip).

17. Snaie jiii k6 je y6H0 oBora qoBGKa ?—He 3HaM. 18.

Ilpomjiora Jieia k^/^ cmo 6hjiii y cejiy yMHBajiii cmo ce yseK
Ha pei];H. 19. YMiiBaTe jih ce BpylioM hjih (x)jia/i,H0M

BO/^oM ?—(X)jiaAHOM. 20. Jecie jih ce yMiiJiH ?—JecMO.^

21. JecTe JIH HKaA hhjih paKHJy ?—HiicaM uekelji,. 22.

ChhoIi je KHina cipamHo JiHJia. 23. IIlTa ch oho Kp&o
Majioqac Ka^a caM ymao y TBojy cooy?

—
Baiuy KitHry.

24. Hyo caM j^i cy ra se-sajiH na 0HJ^a 6hjih
;

to je HCBepo-

BaTHo ! 25. IIpeKJyqe cmo hckjih jarite na pamity.
26. Cse uiTo (ce) ciija mije sjiaTO. 27. Mhofh (^yan) cy

HeBHHo CTpaji;ajiii. 28. C thm HOBu^eM jiipyrn (^obck) 6h

6ho 3^;i;oBOJ>aH. 29. Mnoro nyxa caM th peKao 3a He

cjiymaiH p^BC caBCTe. 30. Hiicy cbu
{jbf]i,ii) hctc cpeJie.

31. Oh je caM neBao CBiipajyliH na KJiaBiipy. 32. Oh caM

peKao MH je jCk ne yMC ^a CBfipa. 33. Bfl caMH ctc qyjiH ji^a,

OHa neBa Bpjio p^aBO. 34. JecTC jih caMH 6hjih y noso-

pfimTy ?—He, 6ho caM ca cbojom cecTpoM. 35. Ty ncTy

rocHo^y BH^eo caM caMy chhoK y ocaM qacoBa ?];a ineTa nope^

peKe. 36. M6j caT je noKBapcH (past participle passive).

Notes

1. jieiiii= to go to bed, pfv. 2. iicxeKJio, from ncTeiiii,steni

Ten-. 3. c&Kjiii, from c^hii, stem cen-. 5. Present inde-

clinable participle from BiiKaxn, cf. p. 140, 194. 13. Pfv., cf.

rpSjaxH, trans., or rp^jaxii ce, reflex., ipfv. 16. Cf. Spftcaxii,

ipfv. 18. npoLUJiora, cf. p. 40. 20. Cf. p. 142. 23. 6ho =
tJiat is often inserted redundantly in such sentences, lit. 'what

that thou wast hiding '=' what was that which thou wast'.
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24. n3i=and. 31. Present indeclinable participle from cbi'i-

paxH, cf. pp. 144, 194, 35. Mac, a synonym of car, may also

mean a {short) while, caaiy : lit. I saw her that she walks.

English Sentences

1. Who is making that awful noise ? Do they not know that

we are tired and wish to sleep ? 2. This summer has been

very hot, but last summer was cold. 3. I have never drunk

brandy ;
is it nice ? 4. What is this small street called ?

5. Why have you brought me a dirty towel ? 6. Why did

you not wipe your feet (nore) when you came into the house ?

—We forgot. 7. Did you hear that noise?—No, I did not.

8. When did you arrive ?—At 12 o'clock. 9. Why are these

people fighting ?—Because they do not like one another. 10.

From what did he die ?—From a wound. 11. 1 hope that you
feel better now? 12. We bathed this morning in the lake;
the water was quite warm. 13. How much must I give this

porter? 14. Did you receive my letter ? 15. How much did

you pay for this suit of clothes ? 16. We saw you in the town,
but you did not see us. 17. We waited three hours. 18.

Where did you buy this book ?— I buy all my books in the same

shop. 19. Have you tried this dish ? It is very tasty.
—No,

I am a little afraid
;

I don't know of what it is. 20. They have

forbidden us to walk in their garden. 21. We returned home
the day before yesterday. 22. Have you finished your work ?

23. We lived five years in Serbia. 24. How long did you

stay in London ? 25. All the newspapers say the same thing,

but not one of them speaks the truth. 26. Give me another

towel and another piece of soap. 27. Many people say that

they cook well in that hotel. 28. Were you alone in the

theatre last night ? 29. That is the same man whom we saw

yesterday. 30. She said this herself, but probably she was

wrong.
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CHAPTER 27

THE FUTURE TENSE OF TO HAVE, AND OF
OTHER VERBS

This tense is formed from all verbs in the same way as the

future of 6HTn, as mentioned on p. 73
;

the future of

msiTii = to have is :

Sing.
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The exact future of HMain and of all other verbs is formed

by means of the perfective present of 6hth (cf. p. 34) and

the past participle of any verb, e.g.
^

1. 6yji,eM HMao (/. iinajia) Sy^eivio iiMajiii (/. imajie)

2. 6yAem iiMao (/. iiMaJia) Sy^eTC HMajiH (/. iiMajie)

3. 6yAe imao 6yj],y iiMajiii

6y3e iiMaJia 6y/i,y iiiviajie

6yAe HMajio 6y/i,y iiMajia

This tense is mostly used after Kk]i,=w}ien, if, or aKO=i/,
in temporal or conditional subordinate clauses, e.g.

1. BH;],e1vy sac Kaji; Sy^eivi iiMao BpeMena^I shall see you
when I (shall) have time.

2. Ako 6y3eM HMao BpeMena ^ollH Ky /i,a sac bh^hm =

If I (shall) Jiave time I shall come to see you.

CHAPTER 28

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS AND ADVERBS

1. 1. By prefixing with the particle ne such interrogative

pronouns as ko =who? and mTa (or mTo) ^ivhat? these

pronouns acquire an indefinite meaning, e.g. ueKO^some

one, any one
;

rguito = something , anything.

2. KOJH, Koja, Koje are usually contracted with ne into :

Masc. Sing. HeKH,Pl. neKH-^

Fem. Sing. ueKa, PL ncKe >= certain, some.

Neut. Sing. ueKo, PL HCKa J

3. KaKaB, KaKBa, KaKBO prefixed with ne has the following

meaning :
 

HeKaKaB (m.)

HCKaKBa (/.) y =of a certain sort, a certain
(
=
HeKH).

H^KaKBO (n).
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4. From kojiiikh the most usual form is the neuter :

EeKomiKO= several (requires the gen. pL).
5. From ^kjE = lv}lose are formed

HeHiijfi, He^HJci, RemiJG=some one's.

II. Prefixed with hii these pronouns acquire negative

meaning, e.g.

1. HHKo =no one, H&niTa= no i/tin^ ;
when these pronouns

are governed by a preposition, the latter separates their two

halves, e.g. hh o^ Kom =not from any one; HHnomTO =

iwtfor anything (in the world).

2. HHKaKaB, HHKaKsa, -BO=not of any hind, 7ione, e.g. ne

BHAHM HiiKaKaB iifT^I See no road at all.

3. HHHHJfi, -jcx, -je=no one's.

4. Hnjeji,aH, mijeAHa, &c., are also used instead of

HHKOJH, &c.

III. The prefix Koje- makes these pronouns still more

indefinite, e.g.

Kojem = any one whatever, just any one
; Kojemm^just

ajiything ;
these have derogatory meaning. Similarly

KojeKaKaB, KojeHHJH.

IV. r^e- has distributive force, e.g.

rAeKO= some one at times, also rfteKOJu, r^e rji,Q
= here and

there.

V. uiTo- :

mTOKO = tliis one and then that, also mioniTa, mioKOJu

(these are rarely used).

VI. The words My /i;paro (lit. to him dear) are often added

to all interrogative pronouns, e.g.

k6 My ji,^iro=any one you like (My is impersonal) ;
mio

My ]i,^iro=^anything you like
; Koju My /;paro=K6 My

Aparo, &c.
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VII. By suffixing them with -roji, they acquire two different

meanings, according to whether one word is formed or two :

Kbro]\=sonie one, but ko TOji,=wJioever, any one ivhoever,

any one you like; mTbTOji,= something, niTO TOji,= whatever,

anything tvhatever, anything you like. Similarly kojh ro^,

&c., KaKaB ro^, &c., kojihko tojs,, ^hjh ro^, &c., but these

only separately.

VIII. Prefixed with h they acquire the meaning
'

ever ',

'

at all ', e.g.

viKO=any one at all
;

Em.Tei== anything at all
; hkojh, -a,

-e, =any at all
; mmijii=any one's at all

; iiK3iKSiB=any at

all, of any kind tvhatever', mum.o =hy any means at all
;

HKaji,a
= euer {at all).

IX. The prefix Ma gives them the meaning of
'

-ever ',

and is written separately, e.g.

Ma Ko^ivhoever
;
Ma mT3i=whatever, &c.

X. By prefixing them with cb^, CBe (cf. p. 165) they

acquire a general meaning, e.g.

CB^KH, CBaKa, CBaKO=euer^, each
; CB^niTa, CB^mTO =

everything; CBaHiijii
—

CBa^nja
—

CBhmiJQ
=
every one's

;
cbc-

KOJiHKH, -a, -0,
=
of every kind ^; CBanaKO means in any case.

CHAPTER 29

PRACTICE IN THE USE OF THE VERBS ALREADY
MENTIONED

TjiroBau;= merchant

pajiiHHK= labourer

cidijifi
=flock

BpaSau;= sparrow

Vocabulary

npojiaa = passage

yspeaa= offence

upkBO = right

ji^yv
= debt

Also CBaKOBpcxaH, CBaKOBpcHa,from BpcTa=a sort, a Tcind.
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pyKdiB = sleeve

xjiaiji,
= shadow

,
shade

xpdiCT= oaTc (also ay6)

i^aK
= sack

UKOUdL= icon [holy image)
CTOTHHa= hundred

HHsSpAiiuia= slope

jj,omiHdi= valley

(x)paHa=/oorf

BaTpa=/ire
o63iJia.=banlc (of river, &c.)

BHp = pool

yjieTexii {pfv., Class V, 2)
= fo

fly into

npaBHTH ce {ipfv. , V, l)
= to

pretend {to be)

paji^o
= gladly

rpanima=frontier

iiCTPiHa= truth

HenpaB3;a= injustice

noMpHpma= darlcness

njidiTSi= salary

TBOsji^en, TBb3ji,eHa.=:iron

enrJiecmi= English

cpncKH= Serbian

3ay3 ex= occupied

CTyAGH, cTy^eHa= coM

BepoBciTaH = probable
CJivmdiH= like {+c+inst.)

KynaTii ce [ipfv., IV) = to

bathe (intrans.)

CKaKaTH [ipfv., Ill, 2 b)=^to

jump
noniHyTH {pfv. ,11)

= tobe Mlled

Reading Exercise

The verbs of the first group, cf. p. 139.

1. XolleTe JiH ce mhofo 6pHHyTH aKO Bama 3ei];a oj^y^

Ha peKy ?—J[a66Me 3a xoKy ! 2. Eberoea 6p^Ka nonmyjia

cy y oBOMe paiy. 3. Jlhu,^ qecxo qesHy sa cbojom KyilOM.

4. K&CHyjiH CMO i^eo ^an HflytH- ii3 Bapomii y cejio. 5.

3toT0 HHCTe ymjiii y Kyliy nero ctc ce ivipsHyjiii na cxy-

3.eH0M BCTpy ! 6. Obc pyjKC lie 6p30 yBenyTii. 7. Xo-

lleTe Jiii ^a AHrHexe to nepo ca no^a?—Bpjio pa^o. 8.

HeKa CTapa rocno^a KJieKHyjia je npeji; imoHy Hacpe/;

ii;pKBe. 9. HiicaM Morao a^ ra biikhcm jep je 6ho

cyBHme a^JieKo 03 MeHC. 10. HcKaKaB HOBeK ca AyroM

6pajiiOM Tprnyo Me je 3a pynaB Kaji;a caM ce narnyo Kpos

np63op. 11. Kaa CTe ce KpenyjDi oji; KyKe Te ctc ciHrjiii

TaKO p^Ho ?—Kpenyo caM ce y nojia qeTiipii. 12. Hiiko

^ Like fiiiH. 2 present indecl. participle from iitH, cf. p. 194.
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MH HHJe XTeo noMoKn j];a j^nraeM OBaj i?aK na KJiyny. 13.

Ona je HeKOJiHKO nyxa n'djia na OBoj Hii36p3Hi];n. 14. Ko

Toj[ je XTeo Morao je cecTii y npBil pe^. 15. KynoBaJiii cy
niTO roA cy xxejin ii caji; ce 6pHHy mia lie (sc. pa/^iiTn) 6e3

HOBi^a. 16. JecTe jih cpejiii Majionac je^^Hor BHCOKor

rocnoj];nHa ca memfipoM y pyi^n ?—HncaM. 17. Cpejiii cmo

jifijjj Koja cy n66erjia obiIm nyTeM y ony /i,ojiHHy. 18.

H^yKe ro^HHC JiexoBalieMO y cejiy. 19. F^e cxe s&MOBaJiii

npomjie ro^HHe?—Y HTajiiiJH. 20. HHKa;n;a neKy Moliii

pa3JiHK0BaTii Bame chhobc, tojihko cy cjinqniL 21. Cp6ii

cy BojeBaJiH ca Typnima HeKOJiHKO CTOTfma roAfma. 22.

Paj];oBaKeMO ce mhofo aKO 6y/^eTe ^oniJiii jictoc ji;a 6y3eMO

saje^HO y cejiy. 23. Enrjiean h Cp6H ciirypno HHKa;i,a

Hefee Me^y co6om paTOBaTii. 24. 3ap lieMo ce pyKOBaxii
KOJiHKO ro3 ce nyxa aanac 6yji;eM0 cpejiii ! 25. Kaji; Moj

npiijaTe.^ Sy^e 3,66ho cfma 6oraTO lly ra j];apHBaTii. 26.

MaJKa Ke MHjioBaTii CBoje ;n,eTe (na) Ma KaKBO oho 6hjio.

27. Helly hm cto nyia KasHBaTH iiCTy CTBap. 28. Hmc-

HyJTC Mil Haj6o^e CTBapn h3 cpncKe KPfciiJKeBHocTH.

The verbs of the third group, cf . pp. 145 ff .

29. Mn HeKcMo xBaJiiiTii Kora My ^paro nero caMO aacjiyjKHe

Jbfji,e. 30. ^KnBelleMO KaKO My aparo. 31. HellCMO

npHMaTH CBaqiije casexe. 32. OBora Jieia npeBo/i,HKeTe

UleKcnnpa. 33. Haji,ao caM ce j\i Keie yBeK roBopiiTH

HCTHHy. 34. Hejieo caM jj^sl hx bh^hm chhoK, ajiii nncy

j],oinjiH. 35. YBeK Kcmo Mp3eTH HenpaBjiiy. 36. Jy^e Me

je MHoro 6ojiejia rjiaBa. 37. Oh je tojiiiko rpji;Ho neKora

pa^HHKa aa caM ra ce caM ja CTiiAeo. 38. Bojhm ce ji;a ne-

Kexe Motn npenollnTn y OBOMe xoiejiy ;
cbc je 3ay3eT0.

39. KojiHKO CTe KH>Hra ;n,aHac Kymraii?
—

Hiijeji,Hy. 40.

CaMO MaJia ji,eij,a 6oje ce noMp^ime. 41. JIo^khto jih BaTpy

y co6h r^e cnaBaie ?—HIiKaji,. 42. FoBopfiie jih eHrjiecKfi ?
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—
Bpjio Majio. 43. Ona je miiBejia y Cp6ii3H ro^imy ji^SiUii.

44. JecTe Jiii npeeojiinjiH uiTorojii ca cpncKor na enrjiecKfi ?—
HHcaM HHiHTa. 45. JecTe mi mhofo paAiiJin ^ok ctg 6iijiii

Ha yHHBepsHTeTy ?—IIpHJiiiqHo. 46. Sap BHine ne mojkg

(e.g. OH, ona) ^a Tpnn ?—He MOJKe. 47. Jyipoc je

yjKacHo rpMejio. 48. Kaji; heTe mh BpaTHTH KHb&re Koje

(or niTo) CTe yaejiH npe hckh ^an ?—Cyipa. 49. Mh KeMO

BaM jaBHTH aKO ra 6y;],eM0 B&j];ejiH. 50. Tjile en yxBaino
Tora Bpanna ? — y co6n, yjieTeo je Kpo3 npoaop. 51.

Ct^^o 0Bau;a JiejKajio je y xjia^y miipoKora xpacia. 52.

IIpaBH ce j[Si He ^yje. 53. KynajyllH ce cKaKajin cy ca

BHCOKe o6ajie y ji,y6oKH Bnp. 54. CBaKfiKo, bh heTe ^otn ?

—
Jta, aoKh Ky qfiM hphmhm HJiaxy. 55. 3a6paHHlieM0 BaM

npojias OByj^a aKO onex 6yji;eTe aohijih c(a) KyqexoM. 56.

JecTe jiH HyuiHJiH Ka^ro^ ?—JecaM, Ka^ caM 6ho CTy^eHT.

57. y^apno ra je no ho3h HeKaKBnM rBOs^ennM mxanoM.

58. He^HJa KOJia Snjia cy chhoIi npeji; H>eroBOM KyKoM.
59. XoKeTe jih 3,a TpqfiMo ?—He Mory, Mpsn Me. 60.

JKejiHie JIH aa My KajKCM ^a caM je BH^eo ?—He. 61. Kaji;

ro;^ caM je BH^eo ja caM je Hos^paBHo ytySasHO kojihko toj[

caM yMeo. 62. Hncy mh nJiainjiH caB ;nyr. 63. Hitcy

ra nycTHjiH npcKo rpannne. 64. 3amT0 tphhtc TaKBe

yBpeji,e ! 65. ^p^khm j];a caM y npaBy. 66. Je jih ropejia

BaTpa CHHoK y oboj c66h ?—Hiije.

Notes

4. Many verbs whose infinitive ends in -HyxH lose the syllable

-Hy- in the past part, active, e.g. khchvjih cmo or khcjih cmo
;

5. MpsHyjiH or MpsjiH ;
8. KJi^KHVJia or KJi^KJia

;
10. Tprnyo or

Tprao (or Tpro in conversation) ; Harnyo or narao
(
= Haro),

&c. 11. Also KpenyTH, transitive pfv. = to move some one or

something. 13. nana, from nacTH, stem nan;-. 18. iiAyKn,

-a, -e, present part. act. from iiKii, used here as an adjective=
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following. 20. pa3JiHK0BaTH, used transitively= /o tell the

difference between. 24. cp&CTH ce (stem cpex-), refl., to meet

[one another).

English Sentences

1. This merchant pays very little to his workmen and work-

women. 2. They were lunching in the shade of this large oak.

3. The puppy bit the sleeve of his coat. 4. We are warming
ourselves by the fire. 5. This workman gets very good pay,
but he spends it all in the inn. 6. We were sitting on the

bank of the pool. 7. At what o'clock shall you start to-

morrow ? 8. We met them at the end of the valley. 9. We
cannot light the fire, we have no matches. 10. You are right
and he is wrong. 11. This slope is so steep that we cannot

ride up it. 12. Where did you buy your house ? It looks

a very good one. 13. This professor gets 25,000 dinars of

salary, but nevertheless he has many debts. 14. These children

are pasturing their flocks on our meadows
;

I told them that they

may. 15. As soon as we returned we undressed and went to

bed. 16. We shall stay here several weeks
;
we like this place

very much. 17. If you give me some money I will go to buy
some tobacco, some cigarettes, and some matches. 18. My
foot hurts

;
I fancy my boot is too tight. 19. I must go and

get a shave and get my hair cut. Where is the barber's ?—At the

end of this street. 20. He has broken his mirror
; they say

that is very unlucky, but I don't believe this. 21. Does

this dog bite?—Yes, and this cat scratches. 22. When shall

we arrive at Salonika ?—In two hours. 23. How far is the

frontier from here ?—I don't know. 24. Why are you silent

and do not answer me ? 25. It is time that we get up and

wash and shave and get dressed. Breakfast is already waiting.
26. At what time did you start ? 27. Who gave you that

book ? 28. How much money have you spent ? 29. Do

you prefer wine or beer ? 30. You are laughing at me.
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CHAPTER 30

THE IMPERATIVE AND THE CONDITIONAL OF
ALL VERBS

I. Imperative

As indicated on p. 81, special forms exist for the

2nd pers. sing, and the 1st and 2nd pers. pL
These exist in two forms, viz. -h, -hmo, -hto, and -j, -JMO,

-JTe ;
the first are taken by all the verbs of Classes I and II

and by all those of Classes III and V whose presents are not

formed with -jeM, -jhm ;
the second are taken by such verbs

of Classes III and V as form their present with -jcM, -jhm,

and by all the verbs of Class IV.

The 3rd pers. sing, and pi. is paraphrased, as in English,
the forms of the present being used preceded by EeK3. = let.

These endings, -ii, -hmo, and -fiTC, are added to the

present stem after cutting off the -cm or -hm of the present, e.g.

TT^ecii=shake ;
Hena xpece, TpecuMO, TpecuTC, neKa

Tpecy ; similarly y3MH(Te) = take
; n6HHii(Te)

=
begin ;

3bBii(Te)
= call

; j^irEii(Te)
=

lift ; MeTmi(Te)
=jmt ;

Jie-

rHH(Te)
= Z^e doivn

; ceflHH(Te)=sii dovm
; noMorHii(Te)

=

help ; 6cTaHii(Te)=sto?/ ; niiniii(Te)=t(;nte ; noKa}Kii(Te)
=

sJioiv
; nbmjbii(Te)=send ; ymi{Te)

= learn
; Bkji^ii(Te)=see ;

ApJKH(Te)
= /w)Z(i

; TpqH(Te)=mn.
The endings -j, -jmo, -jie are added to the present stem

of the other verbs as follows :

^j = Usteri, hear; HCKa ^je, nyJMO, nyJTe, neKa qyjy ;

similarly umi(Te)=drink ; 6pHJ(Te)
= s/iai^e

; Bepyj(Te)
=

believe; u^u^ajjire)
=

tell, relate
;

ne 6oj(Te) ce-=do not

fear; CTbi{Te)= stand.

In emphatic prohibitions the imperative is preceded by
He, e.g. He H0Ka3yj(Te)

= do not show (for the aspects

M
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cf. pp. 121 ff.), otherwise very frequent use is made of the

word HeMoj(Te)
=

(^on'^, which is really a contraction of

the imper. of ne moIih =nof to be able
;
this is followed by

the infinitive, e.g. HeMoj(Te) KasaxH (noKasHBaTn) =(Zon'^

tell (show) ; HeMOJMO =do not let us.

The 3rd pers. sing, and pi. negatived is expressed thus :

HeKa He ^oJiasH = let him not come.

Verbs of Class I whose roots end in r, k, x, change these

letters into 3, n;, c, e.g. peKH = to tell; pen,H(Te)
= teZ?

;

pei^HMO
= let us say (let us suppose) .

The imperative of pasyMCTH is i^3L3jMii(Te)
=understand

;

that of both ji,aBaTH and ^axn is ]j^SLJ{Te)= give.

In verbs of Class II the h is frequently omitted in rapid

speech, e.g. MeTHie, ceAHie.

II. Conditional

This is formed, as mentioned on p. 81, by means of the

aorist of the verb 6hth, and the past part, active of any

verb, e.g. from HMaTii :

1. ja 6hx HMao (/. HMajia) or HMao (/. iiMajia) 6hx.

2. TH 6h HMao (/. HMajia) ,, imao (/. HMajia) 6h.

3. 6H6HiiMao ,, HMao 6h.

ona 6h HMajia ,, HMajia 6h.

oho 6h HMaJio ,, HMaJio 6h

1. MH 6h HMajiH (/. iiMajie) or HMajin (/. HMaJie) 6h.

2. BH 6h HMaJiH (/. HMajie) ,, HMajiH (/. HMajie) 6h.

3. OHHSniiMaJiH ,, HMajin 6h.

0He6HHMaJie ,, HMajie 6h.

0Ha6HHMajia ,, HMana 6h.

The form 6h through the whole plural is more usual than

the forms 6hcmo, Shctc (cf. p. 82).
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CHAPTER 31

ADVERBS

(and the use of the imperative and the

conditional)

The adverbs may be of the following kinds :

1. Temporal

6sim=just, exactly

BSiQji,Ei=alivays

Be^= already, {hut)

Benepac
= tJiis evening

BmwTO= eternally

BHine He . . ,=no longer (cf.

p. 186)

;a,aBHO
=

long since

ji;aHac
=

to-day

ji^suhj
= hy day

3,ocaj],
= till now

;[],oii;KaH
= late

j],6i^hhje
= Zafer (on).

3a^ac=m a minute

3kmM=aJter that

3HMH=m the winter

3HMyc = this winter

Hrji,a
^ = ever

HKaa=ever {at all)

iiCTOM= at the same moment

iertH0M= once, one day

JQcmac = this autumn

jyipoc
= this morning

jj^Q^ yesterday

Kaa or Kkji,Si=ivhen

Kkjixoji,= sometime or other

Ka;^ voji,=ivhenever

KacHO = late

KacHHJe = Zaier {on)

Kkj:K3iji,=at times

Jiane or Jianii = last year

jieTH=m the summer

jieioc = this summer

MaJiOHcic =just recently

Majio nocjie=a little later,

presently

Majio npe =a/eii; minutes ago

MkxoM=most of the time

UQ^jTUM=meanwhile

HaJ3aA=tti last, last of all

Hajnpe =first of all

H^noKOH=ai the end of {of

time)

HanocJieTKy=ai last

Hajnocjie
=
finally

He^aBHO = lately

^ In the phrase iuto iir^a M6>KeTe=as much as ever you can.

M 2
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HeKa3(a) =formerly
RfiK8bji,{si)= never

HoKac = to-night

ii0^j
=
hy night

o;n;aBHo = ^aBHO

6aMax=ai once, immediately

oj^caji;
=
henceforward

OHji;a
= then

OHOMaj], or OHOMa^He = the

other day
OHOMJiaHH = </je other year

onei = again

OTaji,(a)=smce then

6TKa^(a) = smce when

ribReKSiji=at times

uhcjie^ afterwards

nocjieno^He = in the after-

noon

ubTbM{e)
=

after that

n^e=formerly (also =a^o)

npeno3He=m the morning

npeKJyqe = the day before

yesterday

np5K(o)cyTpa = i/ie day after

to-morrow

np^KCHHofe
= f/le night before

last

npoJiGToc = this spring

paHHJe= earlier, previously

paHO = early

peTKO = seIdom
,
rare ly

c^A or ca^a =71021?

CBaKan
|

,

y =aiivays
CBar^a 1

"^

CHHoK = last night

CKopo= soon

cyipa = to-morrow

Taa(a)
= then

TanaH ^ =
only just

TeK^= only (German erst),

also = nevertheless, at any
rate (cf. p. 193)

y6p30 = soon

yBGK= always

yBeqe=m the evening

yiyTpy=m the morning

yoHH= on the eve

ycKopo= soon

niTO npe= as soon as possible

qaK = e^en

H^coM or qacKOM = (1) for a

minute, {2) in a minute

qecTO or qecTo ufTSi= often

6jiH3y= near by

6ji&5Ke= nearer

Tj\h= where

2. Local

r]i,eTjifi=in places

Tjijeroji,= somewhere or other

Tji^ero]i,=wherever

+mT!o= barely, ci. ip. 213.
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ro^e=up above, (to) above

^ajieKO =/ar

]i,hjbe
=
further

3,ecH0 = fo the right, on the

right
^

j;oBji,e =as far as here

jifiKJie
= how far {

= to what

distance ^)

]ifi^Q=down below, (to) below

jifiEji,e
= to that 'place (yonder)

^OTJie = to that place

H36jiH3a =from close to

H3ji,ajieKa=/rcwi afar

H3HyTpa = (/rom) inside

Kkuo = whither

Kyji, or Kj'p.Si^ivhither

Ky^ ro]s,= whithersoever

jieBO = fcO the left, on the left^

MecTHMHLi,e=m places

Ha/i,ecHo = ^ecHo

Ha3a^ = backwards

HajieBo=JieBo

Hanoybe = (to) out of doors

iihnojby
= out of doors

Hanpe^ =forwards
Haipar = backivards

uerji,e= somewhere

uvirji^e
= nowhere

OBaMO = hither

OBj^e
= here

0By3,a
= this ivay

1 Or c AecHe CTpane.
^ How far is it to ... ?

oji,aB^e=/rom here, hence

ojtaKJie =/ro?n where, whence

bji,Mijxe =from yonder

o^aTJie =/rom there, thence

o^OBy^ =from this direction

0^0Hy^ =from that direction

03ro or OA03ro =frcmi above

63ji;o or ojis)3]i,o=front below

bESiMO = thither

6n]i,e=yonder

0Hyj],a
= that way

ocTpar =/rom behind

bTKj]i,(a>)=whence

OTy;^
= thence

Ti03ijiji=behind

nonpeKO= across

(iByji,3j= everywhere

cuojbdi = (from) outside

cnpeji,a
=
(from) in front

TSiMO = there, thither

TaMO—aMO = hither and

thither

Ty = (l) here, (2) there

Tyj],a
= that way

y3]\j:iK= along, lengthwise

ynasaji;
=

Ha3aji,

yHaKpCT = across
,
crosswise

ynanpe^ = Hanpe/i,

yHyTpa=msi^e
^^K=even, right up to

3 Or c Jiese cxpane.
KOJiiiKo je ^ajieKo ao . . . ?
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3. Modal

linhK =however
,
nevertheless

jaMaqHo = surely, I expect

jeji,uEo
=
solely

je^Ba =
barely, hardly,

scarcely

join =still, yet, more (same

more)
Kao =as (like), cf. p. 210

KaKo =how
KaKO roji; =in whatever way

K(a)o6ajarH = making out

that (colloquial)

Kpa^oM -=steaUhily

KpfiinoM
=
secretly

jiejKeKKe = ??/m^ down

MaKap -=at least

Majio no Majio = little hy little,

by degrees

MajiHime=a little bit

MOJKAa =perhaps
MyKOM =silently

MyHKH ^in a cowardly way
HaBajiHiie^ ,

r = purpose ty
Haejiam J

^ ^ "^

HaHMe =namely
Haona^iKe =wrong way round

HapaBHO =naturally

HapoHiiTO
=
especially

HaxpaiuK e = backwards

^ Cf. b36iijba.ii= serious
, grave, earnest.

6aj^aBa=m vaiji, gratis

6ap=af least

6ecn:iaTH0 =
gratis, tvithout

paying

6p30 = quickly, fast

BeoMa = very

BeliHHOM =for the most part
BHme =no more, no longer

B^Jio=very
roTOBO =almost

]i,bmcT8L= truly, really

ji;oHeKJie=to a certain extent

(also lit. of place)

apyKHHJe =differently

mmyi^ekKe = closing the eyes

3aHCTa=J^0HCTa

33i]e]i,no
=

together

3aJiyA =in vain

3aMajio=yMajio

3ap =really ? (cf. p. 33)

3aT0 =for that reason

3ai^eJio =for sure

3ainT0 =2vhy
36kjbSi^ =in very fact, really

36ii./LCKH ^ =
seriously

fi3HeHa,na =suddenly

HHaHe = (l) otherwise, else',

(2) in any case
; (3) as

a rule
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HaysHaKO =on one's hack

HamiiHCKH or HainKH=m our

fashion

H^KaKO =in a certain way
Heo6HHHo ^unusually

HeMiiJiime ^mercilessly

HenpHMeTHO =imperce2Mly
HexoTHi];e =unwillingly

H&KaKO =in no way, not at all

H&nomTO =notfor anything

Rhmu,e=prone
o6HqHO =usually
OBaKO =in this way

. r=too much
oj],BHmeJ

0A3€^aHnyT\_aZ/ at once

OAJe/iiHOM / (suddenly)

OHaKo ^in that ivay

OC0611TO ^especially

nemKe or nemime =on foot

noiiMeHUie =hy one's ^ name

no je3,HHi],e
=-
singly

noJiaraHO=(l) slowly \ (2)

gradu/xlly

noMaJio =slightly

nojiaKO =sloivly

nocenij,e =one at a time

nocxeneno \ , „
r =qmdualki

nocTynno J
'^ *^

noxnyno ==
completely

noipoyniKe =o?^one's stomach

UT^3iB0
=
right (just, straight,

lit. and fig.)

npiiJinqno =fairly
paBno=aZZ the same (+mh

je)
caMO =only

CBejeAHO=a?? the same, it

doesn't matter

GkcBRM= quite

CBaKaKO =certainly, by all

means, surely

CBOJCKH =in a kindred spirit

cnrypno =without fail, for

certain

CKYU3i
=

together

CTora =for that reason

CTOJellKe
=
standing up

cyBnnie
=

(l) too mux;h; (2)

too (e.g. tired)

ThjoM=secretly

TaK0=50, thus, in tliat way,

to such an extent

Tmo^e (p )
=a ?so

,
likewise

TaKO HCTO =in just the same

way
Taqno =

(1) exactly ; (2)

punctually

To6o>K=as it ivere, making
out tlmt

y3aJIyJ^-3aJIy«

piajio =alnwst
^
by name, namely ^nkiiMe.
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yoniHTe =in general xoTiiMHiiie =willingly

ynpaBO ^just so miipoM =wide open

THM (inst. of to) followed by 6ojte, rope, B&ine, M^H>e =

hy so much the better, all the better, worse, more, less
;

this

may be preceded by y kojihko (cf. p. 135).

4. Quantitative

(Cf. also modal adverbs)

BHine =more

BHuie He=no more (neivia

BHme . . .
= there is no

more +gen. . . .)

ji,hBOJbEo\_enough, suffi-

ji,ocTa J ciently, fairly

KOJivLKO=how much, how

many
Mkjio = little, a few
Maite = less

MHoro \ __much^ many, a

nyno J

HaJBiime =most, at most

EhJMSiihe = least, at least

HeKOJiHKO = several, a few
HH y KOJIHKO \_notin the

HHMajio / least

npHJiHHHO
=
fairly, rather

npoceHHO =on an average

cyBHme=too much

cyBiime Majio = too little

TOJiHKO =so much, so many

yMaJio =nearly

great deal, a lot

5. Adjectival Adverbs

These are formed from adjectives as follows :

rScno^CKH =m a gentlemanly npHJaTe^BCKii =m a friendly

way

ji,66po =well, all right

jyHaHKH =heroically

KyKaBHHKii=m a cowardly

way

ivay

y^diBO^very bad{ly)

pyjKHO =bad, badly

cpncKii =in Serbian (fashion

or language)

Vocabulary

pasBajiHHG= ruins

TajHa= secret

m^vdi= great heat

aMpeji, Kiiuio6^diK= umbrella

Mpdi3=frost
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BTpeMe= time, weather

KHma=ram
ra^aiLe= shooting

noB— new

jaK {nom. pi. masc, jaKii),

ikKdi
= strong

HanacTii [pfv., 1,1, and II)
=

to attack

Tpa>KHTH (iffv., Y ,\)
= to seek

yeecTM [pfv., I, l)
= to lead

into

3a66paBHTii [pfv., V, l)
= to

forget

noBepHTH {pfv.,Yy 1
)
= to con-

fide

rpy5, rpy6si = rude, rough

pymsiii= ugly

cfirypdiH
= sure

HHTepecaHTaH= interesting

jiaHCKH= o/ last year

OAaTH {pfv., lY) = to betray

pa3Ba;[];HTii {pfv., V, I)
= to

separate

saTBopnTH {pfv.,V, l)
= to shut^

OTBopHTii {pfv. , V, l)
= to open

^

B&>K6aTM ce {ipfv. , IV) = to prac-
tise

jaBHTH ce {pfv., V, l)
= to let

know about oneself

Reading Exercise

1. MojiHM Bac, CBHpaJTe niTorojii. 2. Paaiiie iuto roji;

xoteTe, Menu je npaBo. 3. KajKHie My, mojihm Bac, Hena

cnaBa. 4. HeMojie ra xyliH, to je ^oiiCTa rpy6o 63 Bac.

5. 3a H>era 611 6iijio MHoro 66^e J^a H^e o^Max oaaBae. 6.

Pa^HJe 611X yMpo nero ^a 6ji;aM Tajny Kojy mh je noBepiio

Moj npHJaTC^. 7. He 611 TpeSajio KynoBaTii My hobo o?],ejio,

OBO je cacBHM 3,o6po. 8. Sobhtc ra j;a ce Bpaiii, saoo-

paBiio caM a^ My KajKCM jom HeniTO. 9. yse^HTe je ynyTpa.

10. Haa^HTe Hano^e, MHoro je npiijaTHHJe y OBOMe xjia^y.

11. HcKa iiay jictoc y oho cejio y komc cmo mh 6hjih Jiann.

12. 3HMyc KeMO iiMaxn jane MpaseBe. 13. Jleioc te 6hth

BeKa 5Kera nero jiancKe roji^HHe. 14. JIhbho 6n 6hjio ^ko 6h

Beqepac othhijih na KOHij,ep(a)T. 15. J[6mao ohx npojieioc

ji,o Bac MaKap (or 6ap) na jeAan ji^an aKO 6yAeM iiMao BpcMena.

16. Kyji; rojii ce KpencTe aera Kexe cpecxn. 17. HeMojxe
TOJiHKO BHKaxH

; KyxHxe Majio aKO MOJKexe. 18. OBaj k6h>

1 8hut (adj.) is aaxBopeH.
^ Open (adj.) isoxBopen.
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je BeoMa MHpaH,M5}KeTe My npiillH cacBHM 6jiH3y. 19. One

pS;3BajiHHe cy Bpjio HHiepecaHTHe, caMo cno^a ne MOJKeie

HHuiTa BH^eTH, MopaTB yliH yHyxpa. 20. CBaKaKo (^.a) 6h

6hjio ciirypHHJe jinqno c h>hm ^a roBopHie o tomb. 21. He-

MoJTe H&noniTo roBopnTH o Menn, HHa^e tie ce CBe CBJpinHTH

Haona^Ke. 22. JlejKellKe ce He MOJKe CBpinHTH H&KaKaB

nocao. 23. Py^KHo 6h 6hjio aKo to ysMe (t. j.^ oh) KpnnioM.

24. HeMoJTe Kpa/i,oM Hsatn Hero ce jaBHTe. 25. OxBopnTe

mnpoM Bpaia h npoaope. 26. TyKJin 6h ce neMHJiHi^e

ji;a HX HHcy pa3Baji,HjiH. 27. Sobhtc CBaKora noHMeHD;e.

28. BoJHHi^H cy Jie^KajiH noTp6ymKe Be5K6ajyKH cey ra^aity.

29. Oho hito TpajKHxe ne Momeie naKn jKMypellKe. 30. He

6h Tpe6ajio opaxn (ftHBy) npe Hero mio K&ma na^ne. 31.

CBpmPiTe nacKOM xaj nocao na oH^a h^htc Ky^ ro^ xoteie.

32. flajie My caMO Majiqni^e (or Majio) ji,a np66a. 33. Kyna-
BH^KH je MyqKH HanacTH. 34. HeMa BHme xJie6a. 35.

Hnje BHnie 6B/i,e.

English Sentences

1. We should have come yesterday if we had been able.

2. If I had known that it will rain 1 should have brought an

umbrella. 3. It would be better to start at once, for it is

already very late. 4. If you had listened you would have

understood. 5. Those are the ruins of an old monastery.
6. What are you looking for ? 7. If you have no objection
I shall open the window. 8. If I had had more money I should

have given him more. 9. Let me know as soon as you arrive.

10. Shut the door, there is a terrible draught ;
we shall all catch

cold. II. If you practised more, you would play better.

12. If I had the money 1 should go to the theatre this evening.

13. The soldiers are very hungry and very thirsty. 14. As

soon as I finish this job I shall go away. 15. I have found

an interesting book. 16. If you had been more amiable she

would have confided to you her secret. 17. These are last

^ TO jScT=i.e.
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year's apples, but they are still quite good. 18. I am sure

that this would be best. 19. The wind is so strong that

I cannot open the window. 20. I have forgotten what I was

going to say. 21. If you had done this, they would have

killed you. 22. The banks of this river are very steep, and

the river itself is very deep and swift. 23. If you had asked

him he would have told you. 24. When we came out of the

house it was already late and we did not see any one anywhere.
25. In the morning it rained hard, but in the afternoon the

weather was fine.

CHAPTER 32

THE AORIST, IMPERFECT, AND PLUPERFECT
I. The Aorist (cf. p. 81)

This tense, rarely used in conversation, is formed from

the infinitive stem by cutting off the infinitive ending -th

and adding the following personal endings :

Sing. 1st pers.
—x PL 1st pers.

—cmo
2nd — 2nd —cie

3rd — 3rd —me

Verbs of Class 1, 1, insert -o- between the root (ending in

a consonant) and these endings, and in the 2nd and 3rd pers.

sing, add -e
;
the following forms are thus obtained :

I. Tpecox, Tpece, Tpece, xpecocMO, Tpecocxe, Tpecome =
shook

; similarly y3ex = took
;
nmex = hegan ;

^eTOX = lay

doivn
;

3B3iX= called.

II. MeTHyx, Meray, &G.=jput.
III. qyx, Hy, &G. = }ieard

\ micax, mica, &c.=wrote
;

nepoBax, nepoBa, &c.=helieved.

IV. npnqax, npn^a, &G. = told, related.

V. ynnx, yqn, &c. = learnt
; bh^cx, B&ji,e, &G.=saio.

A great many verbs of other classes follow the aorist-

formation of Class I (often inserting a s), in addition to or to
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the exclusion of their own forms, e.g. from HMain, aorist :

HMa;HOX, HMa^e, &c., as well as HMax
;
from 3HaTH = to know,

aor. : snax and SHa^ox ;
from 0CTaTH = to remain, ocxax and

6cTa;niOX ;
from XTeTH = to wish, xxe^ox and, rarely, xiex

;

the aorist of ;n,0HeTii
= to bring is in the 1st pers. sing. ji,0Hex

or j^OHecox, but in the 3rd sing, only ^onece ;
'that of ^aTH =

to give, A^AOX, ji,aji,e ;
that of jecTH

= to eat, ieji;ox, je^e, &c.

Verbs of Class I with roots in r, k, x, change these in the

2nd and the 3rd pers. sing, of the aorist, e.g. petH = to tell, to

say, peKox, pene, &c. From the verb npcHyin = to hurst,

root npcK-, the aor. is npcKox, npmxe (from npcK +e, npcne).

II. The Imperfect (cf. p. 91)

This tense, still more rarely used in conversation, is

formed by means of the following personal endings which

are added sometimes to the present and sometimes to the

infinitive stem :

I. II, III.

-jax -Hjax

-jame -njame

-jame -njaine

-jacMO -HJacMO

-jacTC -Hjacie

-jaxy -Hjaxy

The following are examples of this tense in the various

classes of verbs. (N.B. the final consonant or consonants

of the root often change as the result of the -j.)

I. TpecHJax, TpecHJame, &c., 3Bax, sBauie, &c.

II. TOitax, TOitaine, &c. (from toe + jax), MpjKitax, &c.

(from Mp3H+jax)=im5 getting cold
; Kiinufcax, &c. (from

KHCH + jax) =was getting ivet.

III. Hyjax, qyjauie, &c., nucax, nncame, &c.

Sing. 1.
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IV. npiiqax, npikame, &c. =ivas telling, relating.

V. ynax, ynaine, &c., xeaMx, XBayLame, &c. (from

XBajiHTH = to praise, xeaji + jax), BH^ax, BH^ame, &c. (from

BPi^ + jax).

III. The Pluperfect

This tense is never used in conversation, and not often

in writing. It is formed in two ways : (1) from the past

tense of 6HTn (cf. p. 59) and the past participle active of

any verb, or (2) from the imperfect of Shtii (cf. p. 91) com-

bined with the past participle active, e.g. iiMaTii :

1. Sing. 1. ja caM 6ho imao or oho caM imao.

PI. 2. BH ere Shjiii iiMajin or 6rijin ctc HMajiii.

2. Sing. 1. (ja) oejax HMao (niviajia/.).

PL 2. (Bn) Sejacie (or 6ecTe) iiMajiii, &c.

CHAPTER 33

CONJUNCTIONS AND INTERJECTIONS

L Conjunctions

1. Copulative : ii=and; ft—ii^hoth—and
;
k^ko—TaKO

ii = hoth—and
;

3i = {l)and, {2)hut ;
n^ = (l) and (especially

in the phrase na buji,3i
= and than), (2) hut; Te = and (oiten

used in consecutive sense=m such a ivay tlmt, tvith the result

that); mi = not even (requires another negative, e.g. neMaivi

HH n^pe = I have not even a centime) ;
hh—hh (or hhth

—Emu) = neither—nx)r
; ]\h mi=whether (cf. p. 33).

2. Disjunctive: iijiii =or; hjiii—ftjin (or more rarely,

^jiH—ajiH, ia(jin)
—

ia(jiii), B6^(a)
—

BOJb(?i))
= either—or;

6hjio—6hjio (or hmi)=ivhether
—err

; Koje
—

iibje
=
counting

both—and
;
nac—^3iC = at one time—at a7iother.
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3. Adversative : a, ajiH, aivia, Hero (or ho), naK and BeK

all mean hut, a and ajin being the most usual, the other

being stronger ;
uusiK = however, nevertheless, after all

;
tH

= well then
;
Ma = even if only ; MaKap = at least (also

=

although).

4. Causal: jep (seldom iei^6o)=hecau^e, uom.TO= since.

5. Conclusive: j[SiKJie=and so; e:ie=and thus; ^a-

6oMe =o/ course, I should say so.

6. Conditional: slko =if; KSiji, {lit.
=when) = if ; ji,si>=if.

7. Concessive : np§M/i,a, Ma;i,a, iikKO=^ although ; uk-

Kap=et;en though.

8. Temporal: Kk]i,='when ;
nouiTO = after ;

OTKaKO =

ever since
; wpe nhro =hefore ; jiS)K

= while
; ]\OKiie= until.

9. Final: HeKa=m order that; eAa=i/ possibly;

K^KO 6H=m suxih way
—that.

Affirmation and negation are expressed by jeer (or iec)
=

yes, really the 3rd pers. sing, of 6&TH = to he
; ji,a and j^ are

also used for yes; ne^no, also HHJe (lit. =-15 not); in

general answers are frequently given by repeating part or

the whole of the verb contained in the question, e.g. jecre jih

ra BH^ejiH ? =did you see him ? or have you seen him ? jeeaM

or BH/;eo csiM= yes, I have
; jecTe jih to qyjin ? =did you hear

that ? HHcaM= no, I didn't.

II. Interjections

The commonest of these are : 3j],p^B0
= hail ! good-day !

6or8LMii= indeed, in very truth
; ?],a6oMe=o/ course

; jao
=

oh, dear! (expresses pain and sorrow); TemKO MeHH=

goodness gracious me ! Borne Moj =my God ! $ajia (or

XBajia) Borj \
= thank God! 3a6ora =^oocZ heavens! KyKy

or KyKy MeB.iL=alas ! (also Jiejie); ypa \
= hurrah! je n'le

(or jeJi'Tc) ? =is it not so, n'est-ce fas ? rjie or rjiere = look!
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eBo'^ = here you are (he or it is), void
;

exo^ and eHO ^ =

there you are (he or it is), voild
;
eua^well? e !

=fancy that !

ej \
=

hi, I say! Ao6po j],omjiH
=

(you, jpl., are) ivelcome;

^eAe(p)
= well, go on then

; j],ejia
= come (e.g. /i,ej[a KajKH mh =

come, tell me); xajj^e(Te)
= come here, also xaj^eMO = Ze^ us

go', 6y^=flop! iim = he off! Mope (or 6pe) is a general

word of address, supposed to be derived from the Greek

Mcopo9.

Common exclamations derived from verbs are : H3H(Te),

o/iiJia3H(Te) (N.B. this latter is much stronger) =^o away ;

5KypH(Te)
= hurry

^
wp ! (nojiaKO, adv. = go slmv !) ;

cji6-

6o;],HO,^ yfyi(Te)
= conie in (so. into the room); liyTHTe

= fee

silent^; CT6j(Te)=stop ; ^eKhj(Te)
= wait

; H3Bi'fflii(Te), or

onpocTHTe= excuse me, I heg your pardon; uslshtb = take

care, mind ; ii3BOJi(n)Te=j5ra?/, he so good. For greetings,

passing the time of day, cf. p. 43.

Vocabulary

CMi>T= death

3einoBecT= order

Y)eH
= word

cjiOBo^letter of the alphabet
HkmiH= manner, way
cyce^cTBO = neighbourhood
BjiacT= power

Jbf6sLB
= love

6jiaro= treasure
,
blessedness

ynpaBa= government

Hbie= Noah
^ N.B. these all take the ace, e.g. &bo Ta.= there he (or it) is.
2 To hurry is wypnTii, or jKypiiTH ce, ipfv., Class V, 1, also

XHTaTH, Class V, 2.
3 N.B. cjioSoAHO also means you may, it is allowed; HHJe

CJib6oji,KO = you mayn't, besides having its literal meaning of

free, disengaged.
* Also MHp,TnmHHa {

=
quiet).

^ N.B. a tea-cup or coffee-cup is mojba. and ui6jbviu,di.

CB eiHTe.*= sai7it

rdcT= guest

MdiHSiC'Tiip
= monastery

KmiMdi= climate

Mdpe= sea

3 eM.^a= earth
, ground , country

Kana= cap
Cdi6/bdi= sabre, sword

Kyna= ct*2> (of metal)
^

KOBHer= arfc

Qjiii,e
= heart
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rpa5HTH {ijyfv. , V, 1
)
= to grab

npoAy>KHTH {ipfv., V, l)
= to

continue

nporoBopHTH {pfv., V, l)
= to

say, to begin, to speak

ynpaB^aTH {ipfv., IV) = to

govern

npoMeHMTH {pfv., V, l)
= to

change (trans.)
^

ysapaTH {ipfv. , IV) = to strike

aoBHyTH {pfv., II )
= to call once

njiHBaTH {ipfv.,iy) = to swim

pacTprnyTH {pfv.,ll) = to pull

apart
^^CT= clean

AMJeJiHTH {ipfv., V, 1)
= to

divide ^

paaroBapaTH ce {ipfv., IV) = to

converse

y^aBaTH ce {ipfv., Ill, 2a) =
to get married (of a girl)

jKeHHTH ce {ipfv., V, 1)
= to

get married (of a man)
cacTaTH ce {pfv., cf. pp. 106-7) =

to meet

paaSeiiH ce {pfv., cf. pp. 106-7)
= to run apart

HCKpen= sincere

ckY= satisfied

Reading Exercise

1. IIjiaTHTe My kojihko xpajKH na te BaM pa^HTH. 2.

MojiHM Bac &;n;HTe y Beorpa^, xe cBpniHTe caMH Taj nocao.

3. Hh TBOJ 6p^T He MOJKe hIih. 4. Ha xy cxBap HeMaxe

npaBO HI! BH HH OHH. 5. Ilocjie xora hh ja, hh oh, hh H>eroB

SpaxHeHporoBopHCMOHHpeqHoxe^H. 6. OHHcyo^je/^HOM

npoMeHHJiH H a^Mjfcy, h KJiHMy, h cyceACXBO, h Ha^HH ^HBOxa

H HaHHH ynpaBC. 7. He xpeSa ynpan^axH hh cao^oM, hh

nyniKOM, hh 6jiaroM hh BJiamliy eeK je^HHO HCKpcHOM

ytySaBJLy. 8. t[]\\\ xe ra sobhh. 9.^ Hjih rpMH, hji' ce

3eM.^a xpece, hji' y^apa Mope y 6peroBe ? Hhxh rpMH,
hht' ce 3eM.^a xpece, hhx' y^apa Mopey 6peroBe, v,h^ AHJejie

6jiaro CBexHxej>H. 10.^ Ajih bojihih ho Mopy njiHBaxn, ^jih

BOJinm Ha Baxpn ropexn, ajiH bojihih jia xe pacxprneMO ?

11.^ J^onecH MH je^Hy Kyny Biina, jajin Bmia, jajiH BO^e

xjia/^ne. 12. Bojt' xh hhxh, bo.^' xh Kany Ky^nnxH. 13.

Cb& ce pa36eroiue, Koje HomyMH, Koje H6no.i>y. 14. J],e-

^
+ce, intrans. 2 j^ \^\yq e-dialect : agjihth.

^ From national Serbian poetry.
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^ep, peuii Mil vfljd cii 6ho ? 15. Xaj^e-TC cbh obcImo.

16. KaKO My ji,paro
^ tgk ^ mh ociacMo ii 6e3 KOJia ii 6e3

KOH>a, Te npoayjKHCMO nyT neinKe. 17. TeK uito cmo ce

cacTajiH KSiji, OH ji;o6h sanoeecT ;n,^ ce Kpene /^a^e. 18. Ten

(or 6ap) BH MH HGMoJTe TOMe roBopHTH. 19. Je^axy,

HHJaxy, 5KeH>axy ce, y^asaxy ce ^o oHora A^^na Kaji; HSje

y^e y KOBqer. 20. Focth cy ce^ejiH, jejin, hhjih h pasro-

BapajiH ce. 21. Ciapo h MJiaj^o, jKeHa h ji,eTe, cbS th ^ to

enrjiecKH roBopn. 22. BecMO jih ko;!; KaKBe D;pKBe fiiJiH ko^

ManacTHpa, ne yMCM KasaiH. 23. A KaKo aa ra ce He

6oJHMO ? ILera, kojh ce HHJe HHKora 66jao ! 24. Bji^ro

oHHMa KoJH cy HHCTora cpi];a ! 25. rpa6H h th o^ cpMTH
niTO ^5J^ BHme mojechi (proverb).

English Sentences

1. Wait a little, while I am buying cigarettes. 2. Do you
know how to swim ? 3. That cap is too small for you. 4.

What is that monastery on that hill ? 5. Our country is very

beautiful, but the climate is bad. 6. The guests are all sitting

in the garden and drinking coffee and eating jam. 7. My
sister married a Frenchman. 8. Her brother married a

Russian. 9. He could not find his things anywhere. 10.

Suddenly it began to thunder and lighten. 11. We started

at 9 o'clock this morning and returned at 10 o'clock in the

evening. 12. Some one is knocking on the door. 13. Did

you come on foot ?—No, we rode. 14. Excuse me, I did not

know that you are here. 15. Bring me an egg, a piece of

bread, some butter, some salt, and a cup of coffee. 16. I never

eat meat ; have you no fish or vegetables or cheese? 17. Let

us go to the theatre this evening. 18. Goodness gracious me,
it is already 11 o'clock. 19. I think that the weather will

change. 20. Last night there was a strong frost.

1 ' However that may be,' 'be that as it may.'
2
Nevertheless, the upshot was that.

3 Ethic dative, quoted from a letter of Dositheus Obradovid,
who visited England in the eighteenth century.

2086 .
j^
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CHAPTER 34

THE PARTICIPLES AND THE PASSIVE

Serbian possesses four participles : the present and past

indeclinable participles, and the active and passive declin-

able past participles.

I. Present Indeclinable Participle.

This is formed from the 3rd pers. pi. of the present tense

by adding the ending -tn :

I. TpecyKi (from Tpecxn).

II. TOHyKi (from TonyTH).

III. nHJyKii (from hhth), niimyllH (from nHcara).

IV. HMajyKH (from HMara).

V. yqellH (from yqnTH).

This participle is only formed from imperfective verbs.

It can only refer to the subject of the sentence and has

adverbial use, e.g. ona je ncBajia n^yliH nope/i, je3epa=5/ie

was singing (while) walking along the lake.

From 6hth the form of this participle is 6yAyliH ;
as an

adjective thisword means the coming, as does also H/i,yKH
= the

following, the next.

II. Past Indeclinable Participle.

This is formed from the inf. stem by adding to it -b, or

more commonly -beih :

I. noHeB(mH), y3eB(mH), cf. p. 105.

II. MeTHyB(mH), cf. p. 106.

III. HyBmii, nncaBEm.

IV. HMaBHiH, HiiTaBuiH, npHqaBHiH.
V. yqHBHIH, BH^eBEIH.

This participle can be formed from verbs of either aspect.
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Its use is similar to that of the pres. indecl. part., e.g.

MeTHyBinii memfip na rjiaey oh ima^e h3 Kyhe = /taum^ put
his hat on his head he loent out of the house.

The participle 6HBmn, from 6&TH==to he, is seldom used,

but is common as an adjective meaning the former, the late.

From hKh the form of this participle is jmiaBinH ^
;

also

verbs of Class I with roots in a consonant insert -a-, e.g.

TpecaBiuH, from TpecTU.

III. The Active Declinable Past Participle.

The formation of this, and its use in forming the com-

pound past tense, has already been described, cf . pp. 59, 148.

This participle is often used impersonally in such sentences as

iirpajio ce, nesajio h uhjio j],o n6(jia) m\\.ii = dancing, singing,

and drinking ivas kept up till midnight ; y obom a^M^oxpecy

nponajio je Muoro xH^a^a jhY]i,ii
=
manij thousand people

perished in that earthquake.

IV. The Passive Declinable Past Participle.

This is formed from inf. stem by adding the endings -t,

-Ta, -TO
; -H, -Ha, -ho, and -en, -ena, -eno

;
the words thus

formed are declined like indefinite adjectives.

The endings -t, -Ta, -to are taken by verbs of Class I with

an inf. stem ending in -e, e.g. noHCT, no^cTa, nmeTO =hegun,
from noqeTH, yscT, &g. = taken, from yacTH, and by all

verbs of Class II, e.g. ;n,iirHyT, &c. = lifted, from j^iirnyTn.

The endings -h, -na, -ho are taken by all verbs with an

inf. stem in -a, e.g. sBau, &(i. = called, from SBaTU, opiijan,

&c.=shaved, from 6pHJaTH, nfican, &G.=ivritten, from

HHcaTH, HiiTaH, &c.=read, from qiiTaTH (Class IV), apmae,
&c.=held, from ji,pKaTH.

The endings -en, -ena, -eno are taken by verbs of Class I

^ And also, of course, from all its compounds.
N 2
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with roots in a consonant, whereupon r, k, x become hc,

^, m, e.g. njieTcn, &c.=plaited, knitted, from nJiecTii,

cf. p. 105, cenen, &c. =cut, from cSKn
;

root ceK-, cf. p. 105,

and by the verbs of Class V,the roots of which also undergo

changes because of the combination of -h, the last letter

of the stem with the ending -en, e.g. xsa^ten, &c.=j)raised,

fromxBajiHTH (xBajin +eH), BH^eH,&c. =s6en (from bh^h +eH),

BpaKeH, &c.==returned, from BpaiuTH (BpaTH+en), nyniTen,

&LQ>.= released, from nycTHTH (nycTH+en), ynen, &c. (this

is now considered an adjective
=

learned), from yqnTii

(yqH+en).
Verbs with stems in -y mostly take -en, inserting -b-

between the two, e.g. nyBen, &c. (this also has become an

adjective =/amo?^5), from qyrH (qy +eH), o6yBeH, &c. =shod,

from o6yTH ce, Class III, la = to jput one's hoots on (o6y +eH).

Verbs with stems in -ii vary, e.g. jihth = to pour, bhth =

to wind. Class III, 1 a, have jipit, biit, but more commonly

jiHJeH and Biijen, and even jihbch
;

6mii = to heat, of the

same class, has Shjch, cf. y6iijeH, from y6HTH = to kill, and

also, less usually, Chbch
;

nftrn = to drink has nnjen, but

N.B. drunk (= intoxicated)
= miim, but also HaniiT qoBeK =

a drunken man.

Verbs with roots in -p also vary, e.g. sacTprn (or sacrpeTH)
= to cover over (with a carpet, table-cloth) has sacTpT,

TpTH = /o ruh has ipBCH, e.g. yipBen i\yT=ivell-troddenroad,

path.

This participle is mostly used to take the place of the

passive, which does not exist in Serbian as a separate voice.

The passive can be expressed either by the 3rd pers. pi.

of the present, i.e. by a periphrasis, e.g. BOJie T8i = they like

him = he is liked, from BOJieTH = fo like, Class V, 2, or by this

participle with 6iiTH = to he, e.g.
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ja caM xBa^eH (or for /em. xBa.i>eHa) or xBa^teH caM = l am

praised.

ja caM 6m (fern. 6HJia) xBhjben (fern. xBaytena) or 6ho caM

xBa.«>eH (fern. 6HJia caM xBaybeHa=J have been (or ivas)

praised.

ja lly 6htii XBajten (fern. xBa^ena) or 6Hty XBa^LeH (Jem.

XBa^eHa) = I shall he praised.

6yAH XBa^/LBH (fem. xBa^ena) 1 , .
., ,

^v> . /r - X r =^6 praised !

oy^HTe XBaj»eHn (feyn. xBajLene) J ^

(ja) 6hx xBavLBH (fem. xBawi>eHa)
= l ivas j)raised (aorist).

ja oejax XBaj>eH (fem. xBa^/tena)
= / used to he or was heing

praised (imperfect).

Sy^yhii XBajLeH=feei>i,g praised.

Shbuiii XBa./LeH =^
having heen praised.

6htii XBhjb^R = to he praised.

This participle is frequently used impersonally in such

sentences as : Ha^eno je na yjinipi cto (xH7taji,y, N.B. ace.)

j];i'iHapa
= lOO dinars (frs.) were found in the street

;
o tomg

je HanilcaHO mhofo (or nyno) Ktbfira =man|/ hoohs have heen

written about that.

Vocabulary

Tajiac=wavp

cycpeT= meeting

paaroBop = conversation

7Ke^= thirst

TyjKaH= sorrowful
46BeK0B= man's, human

yrjieflaTH {pfv. ,IV) = to catch

sight of

nyTOBaTH [ipfv., Ill, 3)
= to

travel

Mfto, MiiJia.= nice, dear

yMop =fatigue
KOJiiiMHHa= quantity

ji,b6])o
= good (siibst.)

OTa^SHHa =fatherland
HOBenaHCTBO = manlcind

npenjiiiBaxH {ipfv., IV) = to

swim across

iiBHeMotii ipfv., I and II) = to

grow weak
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q^HHTH {ipfv., V, l)
= to es-

teem^

ocTapHTH ipfv., V, l)
= /o

grow old

npoBOAHTH {ipfv., V, l) = to

spend (of time)
sacnaTM {pfv., V, 3)

= /o fall

asleep
cnaJiHTH [pfv. , V, l)

= to burn

up
Cp^IUHTH {pfv. , V, 1

)
= to pull

down

yHHHHTii {pfv., V, l)
= to do

pa>KaJiHTH ce {pfv., V) = to

take pity on

pacTyjKiiTH ce {pfv., V, 1)
=

pa?KajiHTH ce

CKHHyTH ce {pfv., II)
=

(1) to

jump down from, (2) to talce

off one's clothes

iiarySnTH ce ^
{pfv., V, l)

= to

lose oneself, to disappear
MOJiHTH ce {ipfv., V.,l) = to pray

(intrans.)

Reading Exercise

1, nyiyjyliH laKo ffo^e ^o je^He peKe ii HAyKfi nope^ H,e

cpSxe ce c jeAHHM hobbkom kojh je j^xao iia 6e;iioM KOH>y.

2. ^yjyllH itiixoB paaroBop ona naa^e npe;ii,H>HX h pe^ie hm

Aa y^y y KyKy. 3. nomaBuin Majio ]\8iJhe, (oh) ji,6^e j[o

jeAHor cejia. 4. To peKaBmH, cko^h y pcKy ii npenjiiiBa

Ha Apyry 66ajiy. 5. FjieAajyllH je kojihko naTii, oh ce

BCOMa pajKajiH (or pacTysKn). 6. YrjieAaBmH ra npeji,

co6oM Ha nyxy oh ce o^Max CK&^e^ c KOJia n no^e My na

cycpex. 7. CKoqiiBniH y peny oh ce HsrySn y TajiaciiMa.

8. Oh je roBopno ocTapenoj Majun. 9. Bpai je mho Koje
*

Bepe 6&0. 10. Oh KJiSqe npe^ HKOHy MOJieKn ce Bory ^a

My^acpelxe. 11. H ne HMajyliH H&KaKBa nocjia npoBOAHJin

CMO A^H y meTPfcH no 6pAnMa n AOJinnaMa. 12. HsneMorao

OA >Ke^H H yMopa jiejKC na Tpany h tbpao sacna. 13. Oh

je lyjKHO tjiSa^o CBoje Jiene Kylie cna-Lene h cpymene.

14. HOBCKOB 5KHB0T He UeHH CC HO BeJIHKOM 6pojy TOAHHa,

BeK no KOJinqiiHH ^oSpa yHHiteHor OTa96nHH h qoBenancTBy.

1
u,^iidL

=
price.

2
HarySnTH or aarySHTH {pfv.)

= to lose.
3 Aorist of CKfinyTH.

* Sc. Ma KOJe.
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Vocabulary

SBop = court

HdLpoji= people

CTpamdi^ guard

jiJ^Hdip
= dinar

, franc

ocyi)eHVLK= condemned man

Kp3.i)gi
= theft

Bepa= {!) faith, (2) on parole,

also on hail

cyji,=judgement, court of jus-

tice

onTj/KHTH [pfv., V, \)
= to

accuse

nouiTOBaTH {ipfv., Ill, 3) = to

esteem

OKHTHTH {pfv. ,'V,l)
= to adom

paarjie^aTH {pfv. , IV) = to look

at, to examine

ypajiiHTH {pfv. , V, I)
= to do

cyAHTH {ipfv. , V, l)
= to judge

nojiOBHHa= half

KpB= blood

AanaK= tribute

aanaK y k|)bh
= lit. tribute in

blood

TypHMH (pi. Typij;ii)
= Ti^rA:

BJia>KaH= damp
HHTaB =w hole

,
entire

npdiBejj,ein= just, righteous

pk3Ho66iRH= of various colours

nocTaBHTii {pfv. ,Y,l) = to place,

to set

carpaaMTH {pfv.,V, l)
= to build

yKpacTH {pfv., 1,1, root npaA-)
= to steal

CTaTii {pfv.,ci. p. 10Q) = to stand

still

CTaJio Mil je RO . . . =1 am
anxious (e.g. to have)

Reading Exercise

1. Oh je onTyjKGH 3a Kpa^y. 2. Oh je 6ho nSniTOBaa

oa CBora HapoAa. 3. JlHBa/],e cy oKnlleHe pasHooojmiM

n,BelleM. 4. Jl,a pa3rjieji,aM0 nixa je ^ocaji; ypa^eno na TOMe

HMaity. 5. Cy^eHo je j^a ce pipe. 6. Cbh nyxoBH cy My

OTBopemi. 7. Ajiii join Hiije Kasano oho ihto je Hajjiennie.

8. Hpomjiora Jiexa ifceroBa Ky^a niije oi'uia carpa^eHa.

9. Hpe^ ffBopoM cy nocTaBybene cipajKC. 10. Cto je

nocTaB^ten sa pyqaK. 11. yKpa^eno My je cto ^HHapa.
12. Ocy^eHi'mn Ke 6htii nyniTeHH (h3 saTBopa) Ha Bepy.

13. EiiTaKe ce na CTpaniHOM cyjij ko je paji,no npaBC^HO
a k6 He ! 14. Ako th je cxajio ji,o nonoBHHe namera

HMaifca J^alie th ce 6e3 penn. 15. 3a neKOJiuKO CTOTHHa
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ro^HHa no^i Typij,HMa y CpSnJH ce njiaKao aanaK y KpBH.

16. 3o6pe KH>Hre CByjta ce Hiixajy. 17. EyTOBajio ce no

q&TaB ^an a yseqe ce cnasajio na BJia^KHoj 3eMj>H. 18.

IJ,eHe ra h xBajie Ha cbc cxpaHC.

CHAPTER 35

THE ORDER OF WORDS AND THE FORMATION
OF SUBORDINATE SENTENCES

The order of words in Serbian in simple statements

presents no difficulty, e.g. nnmeM hhcmo = I am writi7ig

a letter
; cxanyjeM ko^ CBora HpHJaTe.i.a=7 am living at my

friend's (for the present of 6hth and xtcth, cf. pp. 31, 73).

If the personal pronouns are retained, these precede the

verb, e.g. oh HHia hobmhc, a ona nnje KkBj = he is reading the

newspaper, and she is drinking coffee ;
mh ce/],HMO, a bh

CTOJHTe=i<;e are sitting, and you are standing.

In negations the negative particle ne immediately precedes

the verb, e.g. (ja) ne pasyivieM osy pe^ or OBy peq ne pasy-
MBM. =I do7i't understand this word; if a negative pronoun
is added this usually begins the sentence, e.g. nnniTa ne

pasyMCM (or ne pasyMeM HHmTa)=l understand nothi7ig ;

H^Kora ne bh;],hm = I see no one
; niiKaji; ne jameM=J never

ride
;

ne is not an enclitic, and therefore may begin the

sentence.

The presents of the verbs 6&th, HMain, and xtcth are

compounded with ne, viz. nncaM, HCMaM, and Hety, cf.

pp. 34, 74, 111.

In questions various orders of the words are possible,

e.g. (1, assumption) bh paByMeie obo or bh obo paayMCTC ? =

you understand this ? (2, with the interrogative particle jih,

which must follow the verb, being an enclitic) paayMcie jih
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(bh) bBo?=do ijou understand this? (if jih follows the

personal pronoun it especially emphasizes it, e.g. oh jih to

paji,H ? =is it he who is doing this ?); (3, with j],a jih =ivhether)

;H^ JIH (bh) pasyMeie obo ? or ^a jih (bh) obo paayMere ? = do

you understand this ? (4, with sap, cf. p. 33); sap (bh) obo

pasyMeie ?=do you really understand this ? (cf . also p. 33).

In questions beginning w^ith an interrogative pronoun or

adverb the personal pronoun, if retained, follows it imme-

diately, e.g. mia (bh) pa^Hxe ?=what are you doing ? nixa

(6h) KajKC ? =what does he say ? r^e 6h CTanyje ? =ivhere is

he staying ? c khmc ona roBopii ? = ivith whom is she talking ?

In negative interrogations the order is : (bh) hc paayMere,

He pasyMexe jih (bh), or, most colloquially, sap (bh) hc

pasyMexe ?= don't you understand ?

In simple sentences made with the compound tenses, i.e.

the shortened parts of the auxiliary verbs 6hxh and xxexn,

these latter, being enclitics, must never begin the sentence,

e.g. ji,oinjiH CMo or mh cmo j;omjiH = tt'e have come; Kasao je

or OH je Ka3ao = /ie (has) said {told); miicjiho caM or ja caM

MHCJiHo=l thought; 3,6llH Iicmo or mh hoio ji,6iiii
= ice shall

come
; Kasally or ja ty Ka3axH = l shall tell (say); mhc Jinhe

or oh lie MHCJiHXH = /ie tvill think : in general it may be said

that the forms without the personal pronouns are far

commoner.

^Vhen other words are added still greater variety is

possible, e.g. (1) ^ohijih cmo jy^e, or (2) mh cmo ji,6mjiH

jy^e, or (3) mh cmo jyqe aomjin, or (4) jyqe cmo ]i,bmmi=ive

came yesterday; (1) 3,6Kh Ky cyxpa, or (2) ja liy aollH cyxpa,
or (3) ja hy cyxpa Aolin, or (4) cyxpa Ky J^61lH=l sJiall cmne

to-morrow.

When such sentences are negatived only one order is

possible, e.g. (mh) hhcmo aoniJiH=t6'e didn't come
; (6h)
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HHJe Ka3ao = /ie didnH say ; (ja) HHcaM Morao=J couldn't
;

(mh) HeKeMO ji^6'kfL=ive sliall not come
; (ja) nelly Ka3aTH =

I slmll not say; (omi) neKe Mb^]i-= they will not he able;

i.e. preceded by He- these words are no longer enclitics.

When such sentences are made interrogative the most

usual forms are : ji,^ ^h ctc (bh) ^ymi ? or, with the full

form of the auxiliary, as ctc and jih are both enclitics, jecie

jiH (bh) qyjiH ? =did you hear ? but N.B. on no account qyjiH

JIH CTe (bh) ; negatived this would be j],a jih
^ Hiicie (bh)

qyjiH ? or hhctc jih (bh) qyjiH ? = didn't you hear ?—ji,SL jih cy

(ohh) ji,oniJiH or jecy jih (ohh) 3,omjiH ? = have they come ?

3'dp cy (ohh) ji,omJiH ? = have they really come ? ^a jih
^
HHcy

(ohh) aohijih or HHcy jih (ohh) ^ohijih or aap niicy (ohh)

j],omJiH ? = haven't they come ? ji,^ jih je (oh) oTHmao ? or je
^

JIH (6h) OTHmao ? = has he gone away ? ^a jih
^
HHJe oTumao ?

= hasn't he left? ji,a jih Ixexe (bh) aoIih? or xoKeTe ^h (bh)

j],61lH ? or BfiiieTe ji,6iiii?
= will you come? HeteTe j[H3,61ih? =

won't you come ? sap teTe (bh) ;n,61xH ?=ivill ijou really come ?

3ap (bh) HeteTe ji,61iH ?=i(;on'^ you really come ? But it is

important to remember that the infinitive after xtcth is very

frequently resolved into a subordinate clause introduced

by Aa, cf. p. 208.

When such interrogative sentences are introduced by an

interrogative pronoun or adverb, the auxiliary immediately

follows this latter, e.g. mia cie (bh) Kaaajin ?=tvhat did

you say ? (answer : niimia HHcaM Kasao or HHcaivi Ka3ao

HHrnxa = / said nothing) ;
Kora cxe (bh) HiiTaJiH ? =whom did

you ask ? (answer : HHKora HiicaM niiTao or HHcaM niiTao

H&Kora=jf asked no one
;

H>era caM niiTao or niiTao caM

1 In such phrases jih may be and usually is omitted.
2

jS JIH can introduce a sentence, though je by itself cannot
;

this does not apply to the other persons.
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H>era =1 asked him) ; r^e teie CTanoBaTH ? =where shall you

stay? CTaHOBaty y ,, XoTen-BajiKany "=i shall stay in

the 'Balkan Hotel '; Kaji; Jlexe OTnyxoBaTii ? =when will

you depart ? Kaji, CTe Aonuiii ?=when did you arrive ? r^e

CTe HaniJiH obo ? or rji,e cie obo Hamjiii ?= where did you

find this ?

Use of the reflexive Pronoun ce

Examples of this have already been given, cf. pp. 114 ff.

It may either precede or follow the verb, but, being an

enclitic, cannot begin the sentence, e.g. 6ojfiM ce or ja ce

6oJHM=i am afraid'^ ; Bapare ce or bh ce BapaTe=^oi^ are

mistaken
; Ha^ajy ce or onn ce Haj;ajy

=
^/^ei/ hope ; negatived :

He 6oJHM ce or ja ce ne 6oifiM (7iot ne ce 6ojhm), ne Tyny ce

or OHH ce He TfKj = they are not fighting each other (not ne ce

TyKy) ; put as a question : 6o jhtc jih ce ? or bh ce SoJHxe ?

or j(k JIH ce 6o3HTe ? or 3^p ce (bh) 6o jiiie ? = are you afraid ?

as a negative question : ne Bapare jih ce ? or bh ce He

Bapare ? or ^a jih
^ ce (bh) ne Bapaxe ? or sap ce (bh) ne

Bapare ? =are you not mistaken ?

In questions beginning with an interrogative word the

order is : ^era ce (bh) 6oJHTe ?=o/ ivlmt are you afraid ?

qeMy ce (bh) CMejexe ?=at what are you laughing ?

In the compound past tense ce follows the enclitic auxiliary

verb, e.g. npcBapno can ce or ja caM ce npeBapHO=J Tnade

a mistake, I am lorong ; xyKJiH cy ce or ohh cy ce xyKJiH
=
they

fought {each other) ; BpaTHJiH cmo ce or mh cmo ce BpainjiH =

we (have) returned
;

in this tense it is very important to

notice that the affirmative short form of the 3rd pers. sing,

of 6hth is usually omitted, the combination ce je or je ce

being avoided, e.g. Bparno ce or oh ce BpaTH0=/ie (has)

^ N.B. This expression is not used so loosely as in English.
2 JIH may be omitted here.
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returned; 3a;i,oi^HiiJia ce or OHa ce 3aA6i],HHJia=s/ie is late

(lit. has lated herself).

In the negative compound past tense the order is either

OHii ce Hiicy BpaTHJiH or Hiicy ce BpaiHJiH = ^/le?/ have not

returned or did not return
; ja ce HHcaM npeBapno or HiicaM

ce npeBapHo=J was not ivrong ;
in the 3rd pers. sing, the

order is : HHJe ce Bpaino or oh ce nnje BpaTHO = /ie has not

returned
;

niiniTa ce niije ^ecHJio or HHJe ce H&uiTa ^eciiJio =

nothing has happened (i.e. niije is retained, but je is omitted,

of. above and p. 203).

In the interrogative past tense the order is : ohh cy ce

BpaTHJiii ? or A^ Jin cy ce (ohh) Bparnjin ? or jecy jih ce

(ohh) BpaTHJiH ? or 3ap cy ce (ohh) BpariiJiH ? = hive they

returned ? (N.B. not BpaTiiJiH jih cy ce, cf. p. 202) ;
in the

3rd pers. sing. : a^ jih ce (oh) Bpaxno ? or sap ce (oh)

BpaTHO ? or je jih ce (oh) BpaTHO ? = has he returned ?

The negative interrogative past is usually in this order,

viz. 3^p ce (ohh) HHcy BpaTHJin ? (or nncy jih ce (ohh)

BpaTHJiH? or OHH ce HHcy BpaTHJiH ?)
= /lave they not

returned ? 3^p ce (oh) Hiije Bparno ? or Hiije ce (6h)

BpaTHO ? = has he not returned ?

In questions beginning with an interrogative word the

order is : Ka;[i, ere ce (bh) BparnjiH ? =ivhen did you return ?

neuj cy ce (ohh) CMejajiH ?=what were they laughing at ?

in the 3rd pers. sing. : hit^ ce ^ecujio (or ^oro^HJio) ? =what

has happened? Ka^ ce (oh) BpaTHO ?=-when did he return?

In the compound future tense ce follows the enclitic

auxiliary verb, e.g. yMuliy ce or ja Ky ce yMHTH=l am going

to wash
; caji; lly ce yMiiTH. =now I am going to wash

; o^Max

te ce (oh) BpaTHTH or BpaTulie ce o^iviax, or oh te ce BparnTH

o^Max, or OH lie ce oji,Max w^kiwiii^he will return directly \

put negatively : oh ce ueKe BpaTHTH or neKe ce BpaTHTH = /ie
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will not return
; put interrogatively : a^ Jm ^^ ce (oh)

BpaTHTii ? or xohe Jiii ce (oh) BpaiHTH ? or oh Ke ce BpaiHTH ?

or 3ap he ce (oh) BpaxHTH ? =ivill he return ? put negatively

interrogatively: sap ce (oh) nelle BpaTHTH ? = z^on'^ he

return ? with an interrogative word : k^a ^^Te ce BpaiHTH ? =

ivhen will you return ?

In such sentences also a subordinate clause beginning

with A^ as often as not takes the place of the infinitive.

There is a peculiar tendency to place the verbal forms je

and cy after the first word of the sentence, especially between

pronoun and noun, instead of between subject and predicate,

e.g. name je cejio naJBelle y obomc Kpajy^oi^r village is the

biggest in this district
;
h>hxobh cy p6j],nTe./fcn Bpjio SoraiH =

their parents are very rich, but this is considered bad style.

Position of the enclitic Pronouns

The following examples show where these may be placed :

BOJiiiM ra or ja ra b6jihm=J like (or love) him ;
bojihm je or

ja je BOJIHM =1 like (or love) her
; bii^h mc or oh Me

BHji,H
= he sees me

; BHji,e tc or ohh tc Biiji^e
=

they see thee.

He BOJIHM ra or ja ra ne bojihm = J don't like him
;
ne BH^iiM

je or ja je ne bh3hm= J don't see her.

BOJifiTC JiH je ? or BH je bojihtc ? or ^a jih je (bh) bojihtc ? =

do you like her ? noanaje tc jih ra ? or bh ra nosnajeTe ?

or jC^ jih ra (bh) nosnajeTe ? = do you know him

{personally) ?

He ^yjexe jih ra ? or sap ra (bh) ne qyjeie ? = don't you
hear him ?

saiHTO ra (bh) ne bojihtc ? =why don't you like him ?

qyo caM ra or ja caM ra Hyo=l (have) heard him
; BH/i,ejiH

cy Me or ohh cy Me Bhji,emi = they saw (or have seen) me.

HiicaM ra qyo or ja ra HiicaM qj^o =1 did not hear (or have not
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heard him) ;
hhcmo je BHfl,ejiii or mh je hhcmo B&/i,ejiii

=
we did not see (or have not seen her).

jecTe Jiii ra (bh) BH;i;ejiH ? or aa Jin ctg ra (bh) BH/i,ejiH ? or

BH CTe ra bh^bjih ? = have you seen him ?

HHCTe JiH ra HaniJiii ? or, better, 3^p ra HHCxe Hamjiii ? =
haven't you found him (or it) ?

K^J^ CTe ra B&;i,ejiH ? =when did you see him ?

rj],e CTe je Hamjin ? =ivhere did you find her (or it) ?

BHAeKy ra cyTpa or cyTpa ty ra BHji,eTH or ja Ky ra BH^eTii

cyTpa=2 shall see him to-morrow
;
naKii Ky je or ja lly

je HaKH=i shall find her (or it)\ bh tcTe Me HaKii =

you will find me.

HeKeTe ra naKii or bh ra nelieTe B.k\iii=you ivonHfind him

(or it) ; nelly ra nycTHTH or ja ra nelly nycTHTH =1 won't

let him go.

xoKeTe jih ra (bh) BHji,eTH cyTpa ? or ^^ jih llCTe ra (bh) cyTpa
'

BH3,eTH ?= shall you see him to-morrow ?

3ap je Hell CTe no^y6HTH ? =are not you going to kiss her ?

Ka/i; KeTe ra BH;i;eTH ? — when shall you see him ?

HHme MH or 6h mh Hiime = he writes (to) me.

He niiuie mh or 6h mh ne Hiime = he doesn't write to me.

HHmeTe jih My ? or ^a jih My (bh) nnineTe ? or bh My
HHUieTe ?=do you ivrite (or are you writing) to him ?

3^mT0 MH He HiinieTe ? =why don't you write to me ?

HaHHcao ^ caM My hhcmo or ja caM My nanncao hhcmo =

I Jiave written him a letter
; (niicao

^ caM My =2 have

written him).

HHcaM My nanncao hhcmo or
j
a My niicaM naniicao niicMO =

I haven't written him a letter (niicaM My nHcao=J have

not written him).

^ Remember : nwcaTH {ipfv.)
= to write [generally] ;

namicaTM

ipfv.) nncMO or KapTy = <o write a letter or a card.
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jecTG jiPi My HanHcajiii hhcmo ? or ji,a jih ctg My (bh) nanii-

cajiii niicMO ? = have you written him a letter ?

jecTe Jiir My micajiH ? = have you ivritten him ?

HiicTe JIH My ni'icajiii ? or sap My (bh) HiicTe niicajiii ? =

have you not ivritten to him ?

kS-s CTe My (bh) niicajiH ? =ivhen did you ivrite to him ?

niicaty My or ja hy My niicaTii=l sJmll ivrite to him.

Helly My niicaTii or
j
a My nelly nHcaTii = i shall not write to

him.

xoKeie Jiii My (bh) niicaTii ? or ji,S, jih Keie My (bh ) nncaTn ? =

are you going to ivrite to him ?

sap My (bh) HeKeTe niicaTH ?=are you not going to write to

him ?

Ka/i; Keie My niicaTii ? =ivhen are you going to write to him ?

With reflexive verbs which take the dative the order is :

TO MH ce (BeoMa or mhofo) j],onaji,a=I like that {very much) ;

TO MH ce He /],ona;i,a =1 donH like that
; j],OHaji,a jih BaM ce to ?

or aa JIH BaM ce to ji,OHaAa ? = Jo you like that ? k^ko BaM ce

TO Aona^a ? = how do you like that ? to mh ce ^onajio (from

j^onacTH) =1 liked that (je omitted) ;
to mh ce Hiije J^o^aJIo =

I didn't like that
;
to mh ce MHoro ji,onajio =1 liked that very

much
;
to lie BaM ce ^onacTH = z/oi^ will like that

;
to BaM ce

Hete /i,6nacTH =2/01^ zt'on'^ like that.

When there are two pronouns, that in the dat. precedes

that in the ace, e.g.

m^jLeM My ra or ja My ra mavLeM=J am sending it him

(i.e. any masc. or neut. thing),

mao caM My ra or ja caM My ra /i,ao =1 have given it him.

jecre jih My ra 3,ajiH ? or bh ctc My ra ^ajiH ? or ^a jih ere

My ra ji,ajiH ? =did you give it him ?

If reference is made to a jem. thing, je is used, e.g. ji,ao

caM My je, but as this je is the same in form as je=is (from
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6htii), it must be replaced by the alternative form for her,

viz. jy, in sentences which contain ]e=is, e.g. did he give it

you (sc. the hook, KH>Hra, /em.)?=3a jih BaM jy je j],ao?

or, better, je jih BaM /i,ao KH>iiry? or /i,^ jih BaM je ji,^o

Kifciiry ?

Otherwise je is always preferred, e.g. jecie jih je BH^ejiH ?

or BH CTe je bh^cjih ? =did you see (or have you seen) her ?

Note

The English idiom shall I . . . must be rendered as follows :

;n^ BaM nacneM ^
join je^Hy m6j>y Kase ? = shall I pour you

out another cup of coffee ? i.e. by the present of a perfective

verb and ^^ ; jiia My /],aM osy KHbiiry ? = shall I give him this

hook? ji,a 6/1,eMO Benepac y KHHeMaTorpa(j)?=s/ia?i[ we go to

the cinematograph this evening ?

Wishes

Wishes are expressed by the conjunction neKa or a^

followed by the present or the conditional, e.g. /i,a 6h Bor

ji,ho or HCKa Aa Bor ! =may God grant ! N.B. 3a = 3rd pers.

sing. pres. of A^TH = to give, must not be confused with the

conjunction a^- Jl^ jkhbh Ham napoji, \
=

long live our

nation ! The past participle active is also used in such

expressions, e.g. jkhbco l^long live! (N.B. jKHBCJia \ jem.).

The Formation of Subordinate Sentences

1. After the verbs xTern, moKh, Mopain, Tpe6aTH, iiMaxH

(in the sense to have to) and certain others, the infinitive,

which is usual in other languages, is not incorrect in Serbian,

but its place is most frequently taken by a subordinate clause

^ Pres. of HacyTH, p/y., Glass I, 2, cf. p. 105.
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introduced by ji,a and the verb in the present ; whether

a perfective or imperfective present is used of course depends
on the meaning.

Examples of such sentences have already been given on

pp. 89, 117 f., 131,134. A few more are added here : xolly ji,a

H^eM Beqepac y n63opHinTe = (l) I shall go to the theatre this

evening, or (2) J tvant to go to the theatre this evening ; Ka^
Keie ji;a ]\o^eTe? =when will you come? MopaM fla o^eM =

I must go ;
He Mory j];a bh^hm=1 cannot see

;
mxa liCMO ^a

pa^HMO ? =ivhat shall ive do ?

In such sentences if the object of the second verb is to

{
=

that), this is frequently placed in the principal sentence,

e.g. He Mory to ^a pa^fiM^I cannot do that
; xolly to ^a

ymiwM= I shall do that
; Mopao caM to ji^sl My KameM = J had

to tell him that; but N.B. MopaM ;a,a ra (or je) Biij^iM=I

must see him (or her).

2. J^a is used to introduce the subordinate clause after all

verbs of dsclaring, believing, hearing, seeing, commanding,

wishing, &c., e.g. KaiKCM BaM ji,a caM 66jiecTaH=J tell you
that I am ill (masc), KajKy ji,a je hcko ji,oniao

=
they say that

some one has come
;
Kaaao caM My ji,a je to iiCTuna = J told him

that this was the truth
;
Kasajin cy mh jija ona hii je koa KyKe =

they told me that she was not at home (N.B. in Serbian in

such clauses the present must always be used, the past would

refer to the remote past); mhcjihtc jin ji,a Ke (oh) ji,6^u? =

do you think (that) he will come ? ua^aM ce ^a KeTC mh to

yqiiHHTH
= 1 hoi^e {that) you idll do thisjor me ; Bi'mlM ^a He

pasyMCTe y qcMy je CTBap=J see that you don't understam}

what the matter is about (lit. is in) ; q}'^ caM m je (ona)

Bpjio 66jiecHa=i have heard (
= 1 hear) {that) she is very ill

;

peKao My caM ji,a p,6^e hito npe= J to/^ him to come as soon as

fossible ;
xTeo caM fta BaM K8i7Km= I wanted to tell you. In

2086 Q
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all such sentences the conjunction is virtually essential, and

must not be omitted, as frequently in English.

3. Followed by mi, ji,Si=wliet]ier, e.g. ne snm a^ jih je

ona Koji; Kylle=l don't know ivJiether
{' if) she is at Jionie.

For the use of ;a,^ jiii in direct questions, cf. pp. 58, 70.

4. J[sL preceded by Kao expresses comparison, e.g. yMopan
caM Kao 3a caM KOJia syKao =1 am (as) tired as if I Jiad pulled
a carriage.

5. fla is used to express a result, e.g. ja caM tojihko (or

TOJiHKO caM) yMopan j],a ne Mory HuniTa ;n;a paAHM=2 am so

tired that I can do 7iothing.

6. fla is used to express a purpose, e.g. ;[i,omjiH cmo ji,h

pasroBapaMo c B^iM2i = we have come (in order) to talk ivith

you ;
nncao caM My ^a j^osnaM HCTHuy =i have written him

in order to learn the truth
;
when the subject of the clause is

not the same as that of the principal sentence the conditional

is used, e.g. niicao My caM j],a 6h oh ;no3Hao HCTHHy=l have

written him in order that he may learn the truth.

In order that is sometimes rendered by neKa as well as by

?i,a, e.g. MeT(H)HTe Moje u,Hnejie Kpaj Baxpe HCKa (or j^a) ce

cfme=put my hoots (or shoes) near the fire to get dry.

7. fla is used to express an unreal condition, e.g. ^a caM

3H^o aa cTe 65jiecHH ji,6mao 6hx pannje ji,a> eac Bfijs^um^if

I had known that you are
('

ivere ') ill, I should have come to

see you sooner
; ji,^ caM Morao ja 6hx to ymmiio= if I had

been able I should have done this.

8. As Serbian has no declinable (adjectival) present

participles, and no construction such as the 'ace. and inf.',

sentences such as
'

I see him coming
'

are paraphrased

with -p,a>, whereupon the object is put in the principal sentence,

e.g. b&j];hm ra ^a (or N.B. r^e) fl6jia3H = J see him coming ;

qyjeM je ^a (or N.B. r^e) nSBa=i hear her singing.
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mT5
9. After verbs of feeling, when any cause of the emotion

is expressed, mro is used to introduce the clause, e.g.

pa/iiyjeM ce nixo CTe j],oinjiH=l am very glad that you have

come
;
mko mh je mio ra nncaM bh^co =1 am sorry that I did

not see him.

JEP—3Ato lETd—nftniTO

10. Cause is also expressed by jep or saio mro and

noniTO, e.g. ne Mory j],a nfiuieM jep (or saio niTo) HCMaM hii

nepa hh MacTHJia=I cannot write because I Jmve neither pen
7ior ink; bojihm ra jep je (oh) iiCKpeH=I like him because

he is sincere
;

noniTO HCMaM HOBi^a ne Mory nyT6BaTH =

since I have no money I cannot travel.

nOniTo

11. IIoniTO also =a/^er, e.g. to ce j^ecHJio noniTo cxe bh

miimmi^that hapj^ened after you went away.

nPE HEro mT6
12. Before is rendered by npe Hero niTo, or npe Hero, or

npe HO mTO, e.g. to ce ^ecnjio npe nero hitS cmo j],6niJin
=

thit happened before we came.

13. As soon as is rendered by hhm (or q&M), e.g. naaKn

KcMO (KpenylleMO ce) hhm npecTane (or CTane) Kkui8i = ive

shall go out {ive shall start) as soon as the rain stops.

A6k (HE)
14. TF/ii?e = AOK, until =

j^ok ne, e.g. ;i,ok bh nnnieTe

nncMO ja liy JiYmwiM = while you are loriting the letter I shall

smoke
; qeKaKy Bac 6Bji;e ji,ok He jis>%eTe=I shall ivait (for)

you here till you come.

O 2
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15. The conjunction Ka/],
=

(1) wJien, and (2) with the

conditional, if in eventual conditions, e.g. (1) jaBiiTe mh Ka^
ileTe fla j]i6^eTe

= Zei me knoio ivhen you are coming,
—Ka^

AO^eie would = —when you come
; pa^onally ce Ka^ ce

CBpniH OBaj nocao = I shall he glad tvhen this work isfinished ;

(2) ja 6hx to yHHHHo Ka^ 6hx Morao=l should do this if

I could, but N.B. in unreal (past) or future (real) conditions

jija and ano must be used, cf. next paragraph, and p. 210.

AKO
16. If is rendered by aKo in past, present, or future real

conditions and by aKO with the conditional in future eventual

conditions, e.g. xaJ3eMo(Te) aKO ctc r6T0BH = le^ us go if you
are ready ; 6Hliy BaM Bpjio saxBaJian ano mh to yqnnHTe =
I shall he very grateful to you if you do this for me ;

aKO ctc

npoHHTaJiH KEbftry BpaTHTC mh je
=

if you have read the hook

(through) return it to me
;
ano 6h oh ^omao jaBHre mil = if he

should come, let me know.

EPfiMflA—MAflA—HAKO
17. Although, even if are rendered by the compound

conjunctions npcM^a, Ma^a, and h^ko (or h aKo), e.g. oh je

Aomao npcM^a (or Ma;ii,a or nano) caM My peKJia ^a ocTane

KOji; Kylie
= /?e came (or has come) although I (fem.) told him

to stop at home.

18. Relative clauses are introduced by the relative pronoun

Kb]ii=which, or conjunctions such as k^o mTO =as, KaKO =

how, e.g. qoBCK KOJH je ^omao Tpa>KH Baniera 6paTa = ^/?e

man loho has come is looking for your hrother
;

cejio Koje

Bii;[i,HTe je iihiie = the village ivhich you see is ours
;

for the

ohlique cases of the masculine ko is used, e.g. qoBeK Kora

BH/i,HTe je Moj 6p^T = f/?e 7nan whom you see is my hrother.
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Frequently uito is used for a general relative if the relative

pronoun is in the iwm. or ace, e.g. ji,6Heo caM BaM KitHry mio

(for Kojy) CTO Tpa}KnjiH=l have brought you the hook ivhich

you ivanted (lit. sought) ; ^anac caM Bi^eo ony rocno^y niTO

(for Koja) je chhoIi neBajia=I saw the lady to-day who sang

at our house last night ;
Kao mxo caM BaM Kaaao . . .=as

I told you . . .
;

nil je xxeo ^a mh KajKe KaKO je ^ouiao 3,0 xora

HOBi;a = /ie ivould not tell vie how he came by that money ;

mio Biiine to (or tiim = by so much) 6ojbe = the more the better
;

y KOJiHKo Biiuie yqiiie y tojihko same snaTe (or y tojihko

teTe Biiuie 3Rh:ii)
= the more you learn the more you (ivill)

know
; ^OKJie 33paB.i>a &MaTe ;],0TJie cie n cpeKHH = to ivhat

extent you have health to tJmt extent also you are happy

(fortunate); kojihko ja 3HaM=a5 far as I know
;

for as

concerns cf. p. 120.

19. The expressions laMan mio and tck hito followed by

K3bji,^barely . . . when . . ., e.g. TaMan (or tck) uito cmo cejin

;n,a ce o/i,MopHMO Kaji; onn naM nape^nnie ;ci,a ce KpeneMo

ji,a,jbe
=
barely had we sat down to rest when they ordered us to

go on farther.

20. YMajio (uiTo)+a negative =a^//tos^, e.g. yMajio uito

HiicaM nao y BO^y = I very nearly fell into the water (little

was wanting that) ; yMajio ne saoopasHX ji,a BaM to Ka/KeM =
I almost forgot to tell you that

;
saMajio mTO nooe^a HHJe

OHJia H^ma = the victory was almost ours
;
saMajio na j^a

nooe^a oy^e nama = the victory is almost ours.

As regards the order of words in a subordinate sentence

the following points may be noted : (1) the short forms of

the verb oiith follow immediately- Rftei' the conjunction, e.g.

MHCJiHM 3,a je oBa Kylia iteroBa CBOjima^I think (that) this

house is his property ; bh;],hm ^a ctc (bh) yMopnn n nesa-

;a,0B0ybHn^I see that you are tired and disjjleased ; (2) other
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verbs usually follow the conjunction as closely as possible,

but separated by the personal pronoun, if this is retained,

e.g. Hyo caM ji,a (bh) nfnneTe jeji,Hy KH>Hry =J have heard that

you are writing a hook
;
snaM ;n,a OBaj rocno^HH nnme

j eji,Hy

KitHry =1 kfww that this man is writing a hook
; bh^hm mia

(bh) pa3HTe=J see what you are doing ;
ne 3HaM mxa pa^n

OBaj ^aK=l don't know what this schoolboy is doiyig ;
ne

3HaM KOJiHKO Koniia OBa cjiHKa= J don't know how much this

picture costs
; (3) in the compound past and future tenses the

parts of the auxiliary verbs 6hth and xtcth must follow

immediately after the conjunction, the personal pronouns,

if retained, coming next, e.g. oTnmao can Kaji, can nyo ji,a je

6ojiecHa =/ ?(;eni aivay when I heard that she was (N.B. lit. is)

ill
; ^oniao caM ^hm caM ny o 3,a ere 6ojiecHH =1 came as soon

as I heard that you were ill
; nyjeM 3,a cxe (bh) 6hjih ^anac

KOA H>HX = J hear that you have been at their house to-day ;

HHcaM 3Hao A^ cy oun Shjih ^.anac y Bapouin
= J did not know

that they had heen in the town to-day ;
snaM jj^sl je ona

KynHJia hob memnp =I knoiv that she has bought a new hat
;

MiicjiHM Aa lie (oh) ^olln^l think that he will come
;
miicjium

3,a Ke ^anac na^aTH Kiima^i think it is going to rain to-day ;

(4) the reflexive pronoun follows immediately after the

conjunction in the present, e.g. na^aM ce ^a ce (bh) ;n,o6po

6ji,MapaTe=I hope that you are having a good rest, but in the

compound past and future tenses comes between the auxiliary

and the verb (or the personal pronoun if retained), e.g. He

3HaM ji,a JiH cy ce (ohh) BpaTHJiH
= J don't know whether they

have returned
;

mhcjihm j^a caM ce (ja) npeBapHO=J think

I have made a mistake (am lorong) ;
ne snaMO K'dji, llcMO ce (mh)

BpaTHTH=i(;6 do not know tvhen we shall return (or : Kkji,

KeMo ^a ce BpaiuMo) ;
mhcjium a^ lie BaM ce ii^onacTH oBa

KHjHra=I think that you will like this hook
;
the 3rd person
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singular je is always omitted in such sentences, e.g. mh cmo

OTHUiJiM noniTO ce to j[eGiiiio=we ivent away ajter that

happened.

CHAPTER 36

READING EXERCISE

Vocabulary

cecTpHij,a
= sister

rocnojiiap = master

po^HTeA=father

Myea or uyxdi—fly

3p3iK= ray
niilie= beverage

Jb'y6wiiiu,di
= violet

MSipBa.
= cattle

TOu=gun
uyiiiuj,di

= small house

orftHUiTe=fireplace

ukpjHie= lap

3diJiorsii= mouthful
ocehaite= sense

, feeli^ig

cjio66Aa=freedom
M.iiJikHS.= love

TBopHTii {ipfv. ,V, 1
)
= to carry

out, to accomplish

BaAHTH {ipfv., V, l)
= to take

out

npaiuTaTH {ipfv., \Y) = to for-

give

npHJiiniiTH {ipfv., V, l)
= to

suit, to become

jenaTH {ipfv., V, 1)
= to groan

poHHTii {ipfv .,Y,l) = to under-

mine, to erode

npoMaja= draught

66p 6a=fighting , struggle

'33iX0ji,
=

setting (of the sun)
66c= barefooted

AeTiiH>acT= childish

6HeB=father's
JKajiocTaH= pitiful

CKpoMdiB.= modest

ne6ecKn= heavenly

MyAap = mse
CBScxaH= conscious

HaLi,noHajiaH= national

ypof)eH= born, native of

KpBSiB = bloody

n6cJie3H>H= ?asi

CHJiaH= strong

aacaAHTH {pfv., V, l)
= to plant

noHamaTM ce {ipfv., IV) =
to beliave

nponacTH {pfv., I and ll)
= to

perish

yjiasHTH {ipfv.,V, l)
= to enter

oxpHaTH {pfv., V, 3)
= to run off

npo6yAHTii {pfv., V, 1)
= to

waken

o6acjaTH {pfv., IV) = to shine

round
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aaTpeniaTii {pfv., V, 3)
— to

Mink
noHeTii ipfv., I, cf. p. 105) =

to take with one

HanajaTu {i/pfv., IV) = to

delight

CMpKHyTH ce {pfv., il)^= to

grow dark

CBanyTH ce {pfv. ,ll) = to dawn
Hao6jiaHHTH ce ^

{pfv. , V, 1
)

=
to cloud over

noccflaxH {pfv., lV) = to sit in

turn

BpaiiaTH ce {ipfv. ,lV)
= to return

(cf. p. 120)

orpejaTii ce {pfv., Ill, 2a) = to

warm oneself

aa^aBHTH ce {pfv., V, l)
= to

choke

HaMyHHTH ce {pfv.,Y,l) — to be

in pain

HayHHTH ce {pfv. ,Y,l) = to learn

1. Bo^a je Hajs^paBiije niille. 2. ChhoK caM 6HJia y spiy

6epytlH jbjoimAjxe CBe ^ok ce BH^ejio. 3. Kap, cmo cinrjie

Kyliii cyHLi,e je 6hjio Ha saxony. 4. Bh cie 6HJie na Mociy

Ka^ CMO MH 6HJie Ha 6pery. 5. ffiKO je roBopHTH ajiH je

TeniKo TBopHTH. 6. H 5Kej],aH caM h rjia^aH (can). 7.

Jecxe jiH MHoro rjia/],HH?
—JecMO. 8. Ja ieji,HO nnTaM

a OH ?ipyro o/i,roBapa. 9. Ja nceio h3 Synapa Ba/i,HM a oho

Meyje^a. 10. CivipKJio ce, aMx jomHeMa. 11. CsaHyjio

je o^aBHo, a mh ce jom hhcmo Kpenyjie. 12. He6o ce

CTpaniHo Hao6jiaHHJio, Harjie^a ji,a Ke n'dAaiH Kama. 13.

Ba^ba npamiaTH h nenpHJaie^y. 14. He npHJin^H My ^^

ce noHama AeiHitacTO. 15. Ton sa tohom rpMH, je^H,

ceBa. 16. Bor He ^a je^noMe qoBCKy cb§, Ao6pa. 17.

Tnxa BOAa 6per poHH. 18. JIcth Kao Mysa 6e3 rjiane.

19. MaJKe neMaM a cecTpHij;e HCMaM. 20. OBy;n,a cy

nponiJia Tpn 6oca ^eiCTa. 21. Baxpa h BO/i,a cy ji,o6pe

cjiyre ajin 3jih rocnoAapn. 22. Kpo3 oTBopeny Kamijy

yjia3H MapBa, BpallajyKn ce cno^ta. 23. Oko Kylie 6hjio

je 3aca^eH0 chjiho ^ BoKe. 24. 71,a th mije Mene 6hjio th

6n nponao. 25. Mhjio mh je hito ctc aohzjih. 26. He6o

^ The ipfv. of this verb is CMpKaeaTH ce, Class IV.
2 From b6jidiK= cloud. » A lot of .
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II Mope 6exy MPipHii Ka^a cmo yjia3iiJiii y npncTaHHinTe.

27. y n6cjieAH>oj 6op6ii nornHyjio je B&ine oa ABecxa BOJHiiKa.

28. Cnp^M name Kyte npeKO noxoKa /Ki'mejia cy xpfi opaxa

y CKpoMHO] KyKimii. 29. Ooojima oxp^auie y myiviy.

30. y no HoKii HeuiTO Me npooyAii HsneHaAa. 31. KaA

y^ome y Kyty na ontiiinTy Hiije iiMajio (or 6hjio) Baxpe /],a ce

orpejy. 32. Cbh noceflame ynaoKOJio no^ je^aH rycTil

II niHpoKH xpacT. 33. H&inTaHHJeHOBeKyjKajiocHiijeHero

Kaji; cipa^a o/i, CBojfix npiiiaTej>a. 34. Hajropn je s^Jioraj

KOJHM ce HOBeK sa^aBn. 35. C Te6e cpeKy iisryoima HiicaM,

HH ca ce6e hh ca CBOje ciape MaJKe, hh ca CBora cxapa

poaiiTejta. 36. Ko ce ne HaMyqii xaj ce ne Haynii. 37.

HfliiTe y cejio hito je npeji; BaMa. 38. Hpe^ KaniijoM cy

Tpoja KOJia. 39. OTBopena cy xpoja Bpaxa ; CTpamna je

npoMaja. 40. Ilocjie o^eBC CMpiii ifciixoBa Main ocTajia je

ca niecTopo ^euie. 41. KajKy HaM j],a je ^ouiao je^an

(or Hemi) tobck, kojh Bac Tpa/Kil. 42. Je^HOM cia^e oxau.

pasroBapaxH ca cbojhm ciiHOBiiMa. 43. Taivio, r^e xe je

cyHi],e spauiiiMa npBfi nyx ooacjajio h 3Be3Ae xii c neoecKor

cBo^a npBH nyx aaxpenxajie ; x^mo, r^e xe je MaJKa npBH

nyx 0/1, Mnjiime y napyqjy nonejia, a oxan, xn My^pnM pe^n-

Ma cpi;e nanajao :
—xaMO je xbo ja oxa^oima ! 44. y CBi'iMa

BpeMeHHMa Cp6n cy ohjih h ocxajin cbcchh cbojhx HaD,Ho-

HajiHHx npaBa h cjio66Ae. 45. BeKOBiiivia cy xpajajie

66p6e 3a npaBa n cjio6oAy CpncKor Hapo^a. 46. ypo^eno
ocetaite 3a npaBo u cjio6oAy necxo je boaiijio Cpoe y KpsaBe

6op6e 3a npasa n cjioSo^y Apyrnx. 47. He^ caMO^ Aa

HHCMO Morjin, nero ^ hiicmo hh xxejin ^a 3a66paBHM0 CBOJa

npaBa. 48. Moja Bpaxa cy oxBopena He caivio B^Ma nero

H CBaKOM nouixeHOM HOBCKy. 49. Bn cxe CBecmi CBojfix

npaBa, ^jih jecxe jih CBecmi h cbojhx AyjKHocxfi?
^ hS caMO . . . Hero . . .

= not only . . . hut . . .
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CHAPTER 37

READING EXERCISE

Vocabulary

KpaiJb=Mng
MOMHe= boy

iyHdiK= hero

cyjs,uidi=judge

CTapaii;
= oZ^ mart

CTapaTe^l , . ,.
, > = tutor, quardian

CTapajiau; J

Jia5y^= swart

vC6Ybm\= steed

6pK= moustache (pi. SpnoBH)

CTpyK = waist, figure
^

pyHO =fleece

mviTO = corn, cereals

{n]mjbKiiu,di= wheat

Kpiijio — wing ;
also lap

HainHC= inscription
KdiMeii= stone

6ejier= sign

rpb6= grave
CTGHa= rocfc

aojia or jioJbd= vallei/

BpeJio or k'SBop = spring (of

water)

jiyKa= bay

t6p3l=forest (on a hill)

cBeT=(I) world, (2) people
ime= 7iame

Ayx= spirit

CKbK=jump
paAocT=Joi/

MyKa= pain

Bepii0CT= loyalty

npeeoA= translation

npeBo^eihe= act of translating
3JI0 = evil

Bpyhkii3.= heat

cjpax= terror

cpaMOTa= shame

upbcT= simple

cubp = slow

JlbcTumdiU = who achieves his

object

COKOJIOB =falcon's

CBeTyi= holy
TaHaK= thin

CM%i)= dark (colour)

ji,jTyjbSiCT
= oval

eye (or Gyx)= dry
noayraiiaK= rather long

viyKB.Q,n
= curved

HaMpro^eH=frowning
nyH=full

Bi^pen— efigaged (to be married)

Tyf)
= strange

ro, TOjidi= naked

ji,ecmi= right hand

o6HJiaH= plentiful

CBdiKoidiKVL
= of every kind

AMiiu.= Ame7i

Ha3ApaB;be= to your health

^ N.B. ctpyKd= 2?rofession ,
trade.
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HanyHHTM [ffv., V, I)
= to fill

yTf)4aTH {pfv., V, l)
= to run

into

Hay^HTH {pfv., V,l) = to learn

CMeTaxH {ipfv., lV) = to prevent

npoSa^aTH {ipfv.,YV) = to pierce

cnacTH ipfv., I, 1, root cnac-) onpocTHXH {pfv., V, l)
= tofor-

= to save give

na.-BHTH {ipfv .
,
V

,
1

)
= /o notice

,
3acejaTH {pfv.,Ul,2a) = to sow

to look out
j
HarpejaTMce (p/f ., lll,2a) = to

npecyaHTH {pfv. ,V,l) = to de-
\

warm oneself thoroughly
cide

ii3HeTH {pfv. ,
I

,
irr.

)
= to bring

out

BecejiiiTH ce {ipfv., V, l)
= tobe

merry

1. PyKa pyKy M&je, a oopas 66a;n,BHJe (proverb). 2. Ha

rpo6y My ctojii h ca^ 6ejier, npocr KaivieH 6e3 HKaKBa

Hainiica. 3. Bor je cnop, ajiii ;i,6cTii>KaH. 4. Oho je

ABop Kpa^a Ilerpa. 5. 6bo je Kyta Moje TeiKe. 6.

3aj Mil, B6}Ke, o^ii cokojiobg h S&jejia KpiiJia jiaoy^oBa.

7. ^ iiMe oii,a II CHHa h CBexora ^yxa ! Amhh ! 8. JXo^e

MOM^e iiipHa OKa na Koitfmy jiaKa cKOKa. 9. ILeroB oian

je ^OBBK floope pyKe. 10. BH;],eo caM ie^Hor CTapi];a oejie

Koce II 6pa/i,e. 11. Oh je 6ho TaHKa n BncoKa cxpyKa,

CMe^e Koce h Bpjio Majinx 6pK6Ba, ayry^sacTHx cyBHX

o6pa3a, miipoKiix ycxa ii no^yraHKa, Majio KyKacra Hoca.

12. IlMaM Aocxa Bi'ma n paKiije. 13. Y^e naMpro^en ne

peKciBniH pe^H. 14. Je^anaecTor aBrycra y^yKe roAime

HanyHiiKy xpii^eceT roAUHa. 15. Ona yxp^a nyna p^Aocxn
n pene ^a je Bepena. 16. Ce^iixe ji,^ ce cyni^a

^
HarpejeMo.

17. Bor Ke ra cnacxn Myne h CMpxii. 18. Ebo BaM Bamer

opaxa. 19. HiicaM, MaJKo, jKiiBoxa mh Mora '^

! 20. He

yApn^ ra, xaKo xn Bora^! 21. y npeBo^eity cBane
1 Gen. sing.
2 '

I didn't (do it), mother, upon my life !

' mh = to me is

redundant in English. This is a common saying : TKiiBOTa mii

alone = 'upon my word'.
^
Imper. of yAapnTii= to strike.

* Lit.
'

thus to thee of God '=m God's name.
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KtbHre Tpeoa nasiiTii Ha BepnocT npeBoj^a. 22. HMa Jbyji^m

Ko JH 6ii npHCTajiH TO Aa ypaAe. 23. HMa nac CBaKojaKHx !

24. XaJAGMO cy/],y j\3> HaM npecy^n. 25. HsnecHTe mh

HOBe xa^BHHe. 26. HeBo^a CBa^eMy qoBena nay^H. 27.

OTBopiiTG My BpaTa 3,a y^e. 28. Mhjih Borne, noMoaii

CBaKOMG, CBaKOM 6paTy h AO^py jyHaKy. 29. Kojoj 6bij,h

pyHo CMeia, oH^e HHJe mi 6Bij,e hii pyna (proverb). 30. He

Bepyje hh cbojhm po^eHilM oqima. 31. K6 ce xy^eM 3Jiy

BecejiH, HeK ce cBOMe na^a. 32. Hhko caM ce6H ne Mome

6htii cy^HJa. 33. OBaj ^oBeK je CTapare^ oHOMe cnpo-

t(h)om Aexeiy. 34. HeKa th je nasApaBybe. 35. Bjiaro

Maji],ii Koja ra po^HJia. 36. Hncxy o6pa3y Majio Bo^e

Tpe6a. 37. BpyiliiHa mh je. 38, Ja o6h^ox MHore ^oJie,

MHore peKe, MHora Bpejia,
—

rope, JiyKe, CTene rojie, MHore

ABope, MHora cejia. 39. H>era Hiije cxpax oa CMpiH. 40.

CpaMOTa ra (je) 6hjio ji^si y^e. 41. npo6aAa Me c ^ecHe

CTpane. 42. Mhjih Bo}Ke, na CBeMy th xBajia. 43. 6^e,

oHpocTH MH. 44. Mh HHuieMO pyKOM H nepoM. 45. Oh

oTH^e seMyLOM H CBHJGTOM. 46. He^eybOM H^eMO y ^pKBy.
47. Ko je Te6e HOCxaBHO cy^HJOM naji, naMa. 48. Byline

3aA0B0.^HH OHHM iHTO HMaxe. 49. Ona Hb&Ba je sacejaHa

iimeHHi^oM. 50. Cponja je oSiiJiHa jkhtom.

CHAPTER 38

READING EXERCISE

Vocabulary

np6ja= maize-hreadJXynsiB — Danube
CkBB.^ Save

pciTap =farmer
3Bep = beast

p^Hei=wound ^

ubrdiHai= unleavened bread

nSpa= com (a centime)

AftM = smoke

Bpx= top ,
swnmit

^ N.B. (x)paHa=/ooiZ.
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OKOJiiiHa= district
, neighbour-

hood

piiMCKii= Roman
uo\i= might
MHOiUTBO = quantity
HesHaKbe= ignorance

ycjiOB = condition

noroBop = contradiction

HanycTiiTn {pfv., V, I)
= to

leave

ocyaMTii {pfv., V, 1)
= to con-

demn
no3HaBaTii {ipfv., Ill, 2 a) =

to know

ifyBaTii [ipfv., iy) = to Tceep

ynponacTiiTM {pfv., V, 1)
= /o

destroy

roHHTH {ipfv.,V , l)
= to pursue

norjieaaTH {pfv., IV) = /o throw

a glarce

cnjXTiiTH {pfv., V, I)
= to

lower, to put down

onpaTH {pfv., I, S)
= towash

uikJidi=joJce

3aBHCT= etivi/

6di = battle

H ecp etia= misfortune
MikcsiO = thought

TipKoc= spite

Jiyji,=foolish, silly, mad

noneTH ce {pfv.. Ill, I b)
=

{I) to climb, (2) to be impor-

tunate, to
'

keep on about
'

flP}^>KHTH ce {ipfv., Y,\) = to

keep company with

nocTiiaeTii ce {pfv., V, 2)
= to

be ashamed

HaAHeTH ce {pfv., cf. p. 105) =
to bend

AaTii ce {pfv., irr.)
= to be

plunged

KpHTii ce {ipfv., Ill, la) = to

hide (intrans.)

CBaAiiTH ce \ {pfv., V, 1)
=

saBaAHTH ce / to quarrel

1. Hama Kj^lla je y no^y. 2. Ilpeji, upKBOM CTajauie

MHoniTBO CBexa. 3. FjieAaJTe
^ Te ce BpaTiiie npe hoIiii.

4. Ofli jyqe je jej^HaKO^ y rposmii^H. 5. OBaj bojhiik je

yMpo 03 pana. 6. JecTe jiii obo yqimiiJiii HaMepHo hjih h3

HesHaita ? 7. Ho H>eroBo
j
s^noBecTii bh MopaTe nanj' ctiitii

OBO MecTO. 8. Hft no^ KaKBiiM 5'CJiOBiiMa ne MOjEeie

npeKii rpaHHity. 9. J^ecm Jhfji,Ti ocy^eno je na CMpx.

10. JecTe JIII iiKa/i, uieTajiii nope^ Mopa ? 11. Hii piioa

6e3 Bo^e, Hii 3Bep 6e3 rope. 12. J],Ba ^OBena jaxajia cy na

KoitiiMa nope/], iteroBiix KOJia. 13. Ako npo^eie nopeji,

1 '

Mind,'
'

try to.' -
Continuously.
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iteroBG Ky!le peu,HTe My ;!],a lly jn^o^ii eeqepac. 14. Ilonejin

CMO ce Ha Bpx 6pera h pasrjieAajiH cmo AHBHy OKOJiHHy.

15. Iloneme mii ce c thm naBpx rjiase. 16. Moja KyKa je

ri3a oHora 6pera. 17. YsiviHTe xaprajy h3 Te Kyxiije.

18. H/i,iiTe ]\fm OBora nyxa na Keie Haiillii na je^Hy Kylly

c ^ecHe CTpane. 19. CpSn mABe c o6e cipane CaBe n

J],yHaBa. 20. Ilocjie HeKOJiiiKO ^ana ona o^e y rocie

CBOJHM poAHTeyLHMa. 21. HHcaM 3Hajia 3a HMaie 36m

cecTapa ochm one Kojy nosnajeM. 22. J^anainiBe cpncKe

3eM^e 6HJie cy neKa^a noji, phmckom ynpaBOM. 23. Ho/;

OBHM KaMeHOM HMa paKOBa. 24. V paxapa ij,pHe pyKe
a 6eJia ^ norana (proverb). 25. ^ysaj 6ejie nape 3a i],pHe

?i,aHe. 26. Y MJia^era noroBopa HeMa. 27. Ja He Mory

ynponacTHTH ce6e 36or TBoje Jiyj;e rjiaBe. 28. Oh ra je

y^apHo H3 majie. 29. HeMoJTe H&Kora tohhth h3 3aBHCTH.

30. CBe niTO hhhhmo, qHHHMO H3 .^y6aBH npeivia BaineM

Hapo^y. 31. OBaj nyx Bo/i,n Kpo3 Hame cejio. 32. Ji^6\\ii

teMO Kpo3 ji,Ba, Tpii ji,aHa. 33. Cn^HTe hh3 5Be CTeneHnu;e.

34. Moja c66a je npn scmJiH. 35. Bh Kao ^a
^ HiicTe npn

ce6H KaA TO pa^HTe. 36. Ohh Ke ce BpaxHTH ca mhom.

37. C KHM CH, oHaKii ch. 38. Kamn mh c khm ce ApyJKfini

na ty th pellH KaKaB ch. 39. Moj 6paT je nornnyo y pary

(6ojy) npoTHB TypaKa. 40. Ona ce nocTHAe h norjie^a

npeji;a ce. 41. Ako HeMaie Hamy Ha^HecHTe ce Ha^ H3Bop

na nfiJTe. 42. Ilpe^ t66om je cpella n necpeha. 43. Cne

TO cnycTHTe na 3eM^y. 44. JI,ao ce y mhcjih n nnniTa He

qyje mTa My ce roBopn. 45. y cb^koj KyllH iiMa ^ftMa.

46. To HHJe y iteroBoj BJiacTH. 47. Ko ce o^i; Jbfji,ii Kpnje

6ojbe ji,a ra HHJe (proverb). 48. Bo^a onepe cbc ochm

rpexa (proverb). 49. CBaAHJiH ce Bpani^n oko Ty^e npoje

(proverb). 50. He HHHHTe niiniTa y3 npKoc.
1 Sc. nice. ^ As if.
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